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Summary
The government asked us to undertake this three-year inquiry in northern Australia to help address
concerns about insurance availability and affordability, and promote more informed and more
competitive insurance markets.
Over the past two years, we have examined the markets for residential home, contents and strata
insurance in northern Australia in a level of detail that has not been possible by any review before us. We
have collected and analysed an extensive volume of documents and data from insurers, and we have
consulted widely, including with industry, local residents and communities across northern Australia.
In our first interim report in 2018, we set out our findings in detail about the operation of these markets.
Importantly, we also recommended actions that could be taken to begin to address the problems we
identified. We seek recognition and action on the measures we have already proposed, some of which
could bring immediate financial relief to households if implemented.
We make new findings in this report, including about the extent of, and reasons for, non‑insurance, and
the extent to which insurers make premium adjustments to target prices to individual customers. We
also report on the potential of a range of more intensive measures, which could be taken alongside our
existing recommendations to address the problems we have identified.
Destructive extreme weather events are not a rare occurrence in northern Australia. Governments have
committed to developing northern Australia, and laying the right foundations for economic growth,
liveability and prosperity. If governments want people to live and thrive in these regions, this provides
an additional reason to make insurance more affordable and to stem the growing rate of non-insurance.

We have identified problems and made recommendations.
It remains with governments and industry to take action
We have made 28 recommendations as part of our inquiry. These were designed to address the impact
of stamp duties, make it easier to search for and compare insurance products, improve consumers’
rights, deal with conflicts of interest, reduce the potential for underinsurance, and reduce risks for
current and future property owners.
The key recommendations we have made to date are:







abolishing, or re-basing, stamp duty on home, contents and strata insurance products
revising and mandating standard cover to help consumers choose and compare
prohibiting conflicted remuneration for insurance brokers
investigating a national home insurance comparison website, and
requiring insurers to tell consumers about potential mitigation options and consequent savings on an
insurance premium.

Our recommendations remain relevant, given the market dynamics that we have continued to observe
in 2018–19.

Markets are characterised by high prices, high costs and low profits
Our analysis in 2018 confirmed what many residents and property owners across northern Australia
have been saying: home, contents and strata premiums are, on average, considerably higher in northern
Australia than in the rest of Australia and have increased more in recent years. We confirm that finding
again this year.
Many consumers experienced particularly sharp increases in the period up to 2012–13, but our analysis
suggests that average premiums have plateaued since this time.
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When average premiums are looked at in combination with changes in average premiums per sum
insured and changes in the total number of risks written, the data suggests that stable average
premiums could be reflective of an increasing rate of noninsurance, particularly among customers who
would otherwise be facing higher than average premiums.
Stable premiums can also, in part, be explained by more consumers choosing a higher excess level,
which is again supported by our data. While a higher excess amount can improve premium affordability,
it reduces the value that consumers get from their insurance.
In 2018–19, the average premium for combined home and contents insurance across northern
Australia was approximately $2500, almost double that for the rest of Australia ($1400).
For home insurance, average premiums were around $1900, again around double the rest of
Australia ($900). For contents insurance, the northern Australian average of $600 also exceeded the
average for the rest of Australia ($400).
High risk areas have a substantial proportion of consumers paying far above the average, for
example one quarter of households in Port Hedland are paying over $6200 for combined home and
contents insurance.
Between 2007–08 and 2018–19, average premiums have risen in northern Australia by 178 per cent
for home building insurance, 122 per cent for combined home and contents insurance and
33 per cent for contents insurance between 2007–08 and 2018–19.
Strata insurance premiums in northern Australia remained higher than in the rest of Australia. While
strata premiums rose sharply in the period to 2012–13, average premiums for small, medium and
large strata complexes have plateaued or gradually declined since, partly due to higher excess levels.
In 2018–19, insurance customers in northern Australia paid $79.6 million in stamp duty on their home,
contents and insurance contracts: $5.5 million in north Western Australia, $9.4 million in the Northern
Territory, and $64.6 million in north Queensland.
We recommended the governments of Queensland, the Northern Territory and Western Australia
abolish stamp duty on home, contents and strata insurance products, which adds 9 per cent to
premiums in Queensland and 10 per cent in Western Australia and the Northern Territory. Failing that,
we recommended to re–base stamp duty with reference to sum insured level, rather than the premium
level. We suggested in any case governments should direct a portion of revenue to fund insurance
affordability and risk mitigation initiatives.
Insurers’ costs have risen over the last decade at a greater rate than costs in the rest of Australia. Claims
are more frequent, and on average larger, particularly for strata insurance in northern Australia. This has
also impacted on the cost of reinsurance, which is a significant cost component for insurers. Again we
confirm this finding.
Gross claims expenses in northern Australia increased by 226 per cent in 2018–19 to the highest
level since 2010–11. Cyclone and storm claims are the largest contributor to claims costs in northern
Australia, together making up 55 per cent of all claims expense in 2018–19.
Northern Australia represented 19 per cent of national gross claims expenses for all home and
contents insurance products in 2018–19, despite representing only 6 per cent of the policies.
Insurers incurred heavy losses in northern Australia earlier this decade due to the impact of a number
of damaging weather events. While the region remains unprofitable for the industry in aggregate,
insurers’ financial performance in northern Australia remains significantly better in the six years since
2013–14 following significant advancements in pricing methodologies, including a shift to more granular
addressed based pricing. Heavy losses this year, largely because of the floods in Townsville and other
parts of north Queensland in February, dented an otherwise improving trend.

2
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It was a poor year for insurers in northern Australia in 2018–19 with a combined industry loss of
approximately $208 million.

Competition is soft, but insurance is generally available to most customers
Home and contents insurance markets, and strata insurance markets, continue to be largely dominated
by a small number of insurers in the regions of northern Australia, raising concerns about the
effectiveness of competition in these markets. While we found most consumers will be able to choose
between multiple suppliers, there are fewer insurers writing new business in some postcodes. We
similarly found that although there is no evidence that insurers are imposing large scale embargoes
(that is, not writing any new polices), some insurers will not cover some individual higher risk properties,
or only offer to do so at very high premiums.
Better data availability and pricing sophistication has enabled insurers to set premiums with reference
to an increasing range of consumer and property characteristics. Insurers can, and do, selectively target
certain locations or types of risk. This means that the availability of insurance to consumers will depend
quite specifically on their region, their property address, and their risk profile.
Strata insurance markets are particularly concentrated. Each market leader holds more than 40 per cent
market share in the markets of north Western Australia, the Northern Territory and north Queensland,
as well as nationally. It had been a challenging time for strata insurance, with existing availability
concerns in northern Australia compounded by highly‑publicised revelations of non-compliant and
combustible cladding and building defects in strata buildings nationally. Strata insurance is a legislated
requirement, leaving little choice but for unit owners to accept the best of any offers of cover they or
their representatives can find.
In 2020, we will place an increased focus on the challenges facing strata insurance markets in
northern Australia, in particular the specific issues and market dynamics facing different types of
strata properties.
In our report last year, we also observed an unusual competitive dynamic, with insurers in northern
Australia not necessarily motivated to compete on price for market share. Instead, we observed
insurers employ measures to manage their exposure in regions that are risky or volatile. For example, by
increasing their premiums so as to lose customers in certain regions, or by no longer selling or renewing
policies in certain areas once they reach a certain exposure.

While shopping around can lead to lower premiums, it is harder than it
should be for consumers to switch
Our analysis this year confirms that retention rates remain very high despite incentives to switch.
However we know that consumers face high costs in searching for potential alternative products,
including the length of time it takes to complete online quotes, compare product features and make
relevant inquiries. Product complexity and the use of multiple insurer and intermediary brands also add
to the difficulty in searching.
We made important recommendations aimed at improving product comparability and making it easier
for customers to switch, such as introducing standard definitions for prescribed events, requiring
insurers to provide a product consistent with a revised standard cover product and investigating
an independent national home insurance comparison website that all insurers would be required to
participate in.
Although some consumers may use brokers to help them find insurance to meet their needs and
budget, we found broker remuneration structures inevitably give rise to conflicts of interest, which
consumers may not be fully aware of. We found commission rates of 15 to 20 per cent per year of the
base premium to be common. We recommended prohibiting conflicted remuneration for brokers.
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Insurers are using more granular data and sophisticated
pricing techniques, contributing to higher premiums for
some consumers. Payment difficulties are leading to an
increasing rate of non-insurance
In 2019, we have improved our understanding of how insurers price insurance, and particularly how
they use premium adjustments to affect prices for individual customers. We have estimated the extent
of non-insurance, using consumer surveys to provide insight into the reasons why some consumers
are choosing not to have insurance. We also investigated how consumers are responding to payment
difficulties, and what actions insurers have taken to help.

Premium adjustments can exacerbate affordability concerns and can result
in renewing customers paying more than new customers
In our first interim report, we observed that the high risk in northern Australia, and high costs of
servicing the area, are contributing to higher premiums. We also observed that more granular pricing
approaches, in particular address based risk assessment, have been a key contributor to increased
premiums for many consumers. Similarly, the introduction of flood cover, which insurers often make
compulsory, has also seen premiums rise for consumers in high flood risk areas.
Cyclone and flood risk can have a big impact on premiums. We found that the difference between
average premiums for the highest and lowest cyclone risk rating level ranged from $1150 and $3975,
depending on the insurer. For flood risk, the difference in average premiums ranged from $545
to $1240.
While insurance premiums can provide important risk signals to consumers, premium adjustments
can affect the ability of premiums to act as effective risk signals. This is particularly so where premium
adjustments are large and result in the retail premium diverging significantly from the technical
premium. The technical premium reflects an insurer’s estimate of the cost of providing insurance to an
individual property with a margin added.
Not insignificantly, we found insurers make premium adjustments, often based on what they perceive
to be the customer’s characteristics, including how likely it is they will seek to switch. This is particularly
clear in the gap between premiums paid by new customers compared with renewing customers,
highlighting the opportunity for loyal customers to shop around.
Even after accounting for variations in sums insured, we found that renewing customers paid an
average of 7 to 24 per cent more than new customers in northern Australia in 2018–19. The difference
was $275 in north Western Australia, $384 in north Queensland and $461 in the Northern Territory.
We found that insurers continue to monitor their exposure to high risk areas, or to particular peril types,
and adjust premiums upwards where they want to limit growth. This can exacerbate affordability
concerns in pockets of northern Australia facing overall higher risk. While premium adjustments can
make commercial sense, they can lead to higher prices for some consumers.

The rate of non-insurance is significant and growing and affordability is the
main reason why
In 2019, we undertook to better understand the extent of, and reasons for, non-insurance in northern
Australia. We found that rates of non-insurance for home buildings appears to be significant and
growing in some parts of northern Australia. The level of non-insurance varied significantly between
postcodes, disguising pockets of deeper non-insurance.
Combining policy information we collected from insurers, with data collected by the Census in 2016,
we estimate the rate of home building non-insurance in northern Australia to be around 20 per cent
(or around 86,000 properties), compared with 11 per cent for the rest of Australia. The estimated rates
4
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of home building non-insurance in north Western Australia was highest at 40 per cent (around 10 739
properties), followed by the Northern Territory at 26 per cent (around 13 164 properties) and north
Queensland at 17 per cent (around 62 127 properties). Compared with the next most recent Census
year, 2011, we estimated the rate of home building non‑insurance had increased by seven percentage
points in north Queensland and nine percentage points in north Western Australia. We did not have
sufficient data for the Northern Territory for 2011, however a similar trend is possible.
We complemented this analysis with surveys to understand the reasons why households are not
insuring. Over 95 per cent of survey respondents in northern Australia without home insurance
attributed this to cost (52 per cent said they couldn’t afford it and 45 per cent said they couldn’t justify
the cost). Cost was also the main reason for not getting contents insurance, however 19 per cent of
residents did not think their contents were worth insuring and 12 per cent perceived they were not
at risk. The rate of contents insurance was markedly lower among renters than home owners. The
surveys found a lower incidence of home and contents insurance among Indigenous residents of
northern Australia.
While most of the survey respondents who had experienced an insurable event in the last five years had
some insurance at the time, only 75 per cent made a claim. Almost half of those who did not said it was
because their excess was too high, but 13 per cent did not have the right type of insurance or the cause
of the damage was not covered. Of those who did claim, only 82 per cent said their insurer paid the
claim in full.

Despite being almost essential, there is little help available for insurance
customers experiencing payment difficulties
Higher premiums have added to the cost of living for residents of northern Australia and have prompted
many consumers to reduce their level of coverage through a higher excess or lower sum insured.
In 2018–19, average excesses for combined home and contents insurance products were generally
much higher in north Queensland and north Western Australia ($1100 for buildings, $690 for
contents) compared with the Northern Territory and the rest of Australia ($700 for buildings, around
$550 for contents).
Consumers are increasingly taking up options to pay their annual premium in instalments, a typical
strategy to ease financial pressure. Some insurers apply a fee or percentage surcharge for instalment
payments, which can add hundreds of dollars a year to the average premium. We will look at the basis
for insurers imposing surcharges or loadings in more detail in 2020.
About half of surveyed residents in northern Australia reported feeling some, a lot of, or extreme
pressure when paying their most recent premium.
Data from insurers reveals around 58 per cent of customers in northern Australia are paying
their premiums in monthly instalments, which can add hundreds of dollars a year to the average
premium. We calculated that insurers in northern Australia collected around $19.57 million from
monthly payment surcharges on home and contents insurance in
2018–19.
Consumer advocates have previously called for fortnightly payments to be more available, claiming
this is the most important step in increasing access to various forms of insurance for low-income
policyholders. They have also called for more use of Centrepay, a free bill paying service that allows
recipients of Centrelink income to arrange regular deductions from their Centrelink payment for
common bills and expenses.
We found that Centrepay is not widely offered by insurers, and data we collected from insurers
suggested only one brand is offering it to its eligible customers.
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Our survey suggested 4 per cent of eligible customers are using Centrepay to pay for their
insurance, although 12 per cent of respondents in northern Australia and 36 per cent of the
SurveyMob sample of Indigenous residents said they would use Centrepay for insurance if it was
available.
Particularly compared with key essential services such as credit, banking and energy, the requirements
for insurers to support insurance customers experiencing payment difficulties are scant. The General
Insurance Code of Practice 2014 only requires hardship assistance to be available to customers who
cannot pay an excess upfront, should they need to make a claim. Information we collected from insurers
this year suggested that few go beyond the minimum requirements.
In 2020, we will explore what more insurers could do to support customers experiencing payment
difficulties and financial hardship in the payment of a premium. In particular, we will further explore the
reasons why insurers generally do not offer fortnightly payments and access to Centrepay.

Insurance prices may threaten the liveability and prosperity
of northern Australia without more decisive action
In our first interim report, we committed to investigating further measures that may have the potential
to address acute affordability and availability issues in the supply of insurance in northern Australia.
Our work this year to better define and measure the problems we have seen has not led us to believe
there is currently a significant widespread insurance availability issue. Home and contents insurance
is generally available across nearly all of northern Australia and insurers’ products do cover the major
perils typical of this region. The problem is one of affordability: for many households, the cost of the
insurance that is available is becoming prohibitive and there are signs non-insurance is growing.
Non-insurance is a real concern, especially in regions vulnerable to natural disaster. A natural disaster
can cause millions of dollars of damage throughout communities, and in the absence of high rates of
private insurance or significant public aid, there may be limited prospects of recovery. Non-insurance
could, in some cases, begin a lifetime of financial hardship for affected families and threaten the
economic and social livelihood of communities. It is not simply about choosing to live somewhere else.
Governments are actively encouraging people to choose to live in northern Australia and are striving to
make it prosperous.
There are genuine commercial reasons why insurance premiums are higher in northern Australia and
we have explored pricing in detail throughout our reports. The region is riskier and the cost to serve it is
higher. But as we concluded in our first interim report last year, markets are not working as effectively
as they could for consumers and this is exacerbating affordability concerns.
We made wide-ranging recommendations that we believe will, if implemented, improve outcomes
in northern Australia. Our recommendations will make a difference to choice and prices. They will
give consumers more rights and more protections. They will give consumers more confidence. Those
recommendations are with governments and industry to consider.
But if governments want to consider further actions, to really challenge the acute affordability issues in
northern Australia, there are a range of measures they can assess. Throughout 2019 we considered the
merits of government reinsurance pools, government insurers, direct subsidies, mitigation programs,
and licensing or authorisation conditions. While most measures would require a significant call on public
funds and may limit incentives to reduce risk, addressing acute insurance affordability issues now may
lead to lower costs to governments of providing post-disaster relief to non-insured households. By
lowering an important cost of living, it can also help support governments’ objectives of developing
northern Australia. These are considerations best left to governments to assess.
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Targeted direct subsidies have advantages over other measures in
improving affordability
We do not consider government reinsurance pools and government insurers are well-suited to
addressing affordability concerns in a targeted way. They have generally been introduced overseas
in situations where insurance was not available through the private market, which is not the case in
northern Australia.
Measures that would require insurers to supply higher risk customers or areas in proportion to the risks
they have insured elsewhere through quotas would be problematic. We do not think these measures
would or could directly assist those consumers with higher risk properties (and typically the highest
insurance premiums).
Direct subsidies could be an effective way of relieving some of the acute insurance affordability
pressures felt by consumers in northern Australia and supporting cost of living pressures for households
drawn to live and work in these regions. Subsidies can be more targeted than other measures, and allow
governments some flexibility in how to target and value them. However there are some risks in the use
of subsidies, such as distorting price signals to consumers (by reducing price when risk remains high)
and the value of the subsidy being absorbed by insurers in areas where competition is less vigorous.

Investing in pre-disaster mitigation is an effective option in
particular circumstances
Investment in pre-disaster mitigation is often heralded as a means to achieve sustainable and significant
reductions in insurance premiums by reducing the underlying risk. This is true, but not in all instances.
Public (community level) mitigation is primarily relevant to flood, and only an effective option in certain
circumstances. While it can put significant downward pressure on risk levels and premiums in targeted
areas, it can also involve significant costs.
Where mitigation is an appropriate option for a particular region, we support it as an option. In our first
interim report we recommended that the insurance industry should work with governments to identify
specific public mitigation works that could be undertaken and insurers should provide estimates of the
premium reductions they anticipate, should the works proceed.
We also discussed the importance of private (household level) mitigation, but observed that we are not
yet seeing evidence of systemic reductions in premiums for customers who make this investment. Many
insurers still don’t have systems in place to identify and support consumers’ efforts to reduce risk, which
we consider is at odds with insurers’ advancements in granular pricing more generally. This reinforces
the importance of our recommendation that insurers be required to demonstrate to customers what
discounts have been applied for mitigation, and separately, that insurers be required to provide
information to customers on mitigation works that could reduce their premiums.

Reforms to land use planning and building standards can help reduce the
growth of high risk properties in the longer term
In our first interim report, we also recommended the investigation of changes to building codes to
better protect interiors and contents, on the basis this would reduce the scale of damage incurred.
In our report this year, we find that the current building standard objectives are not currently driving
improvements that would improve buildings’ resistance to natural catastrophes common in northern
Australia and other parts of the country. One impediment to action on building codes is the uncertainty
about the potential benefits of alternative design options from an insurance perspective.
Gaining a better understanding of how insurers currently factor building specifications (including those
that go beyond statutory minimum standards) into their premiums will be a focus area for us in 2020.
Planning processes need to balance a range of competing issues and interests, although the future
availability and affordability of insurance is not explicitly considered as part of these processes. Part
of this is because of the impediments to information sharing between governments (particularly local
governments) and insurers.
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Another focus for us in 2020 will be to work with insurers, planning bodies and other stakeholders to
explore how insurance considerations can be factored into land use planning processes and consider
the potential for greater information sharing to improve the affordability and availability of insurance for
new developments.
Reforms to land use planning and building standards may offer the best hope for achieving sustainable
and equitable improvements to insurance affordability in northern Australia in the future. This will
not directly help existing properties in high risk areas, but can help avoid the problem of insurance
affordability in northern Australia becoming significantly worse.
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1.

Setting the scene

Northern Australia covers an area of approximately three million square kilometres and is home to
around 5 per cent of Australia’s population. A strong and prosperous north is crucial to Australia’s
economic future. The Australian Government’s 2015 white paper on developing northern Australia, Our
north, our future, sets out its commitments to supporting the north to achieve its potential.
Destructive extreme weather events are not a rare occurrence in northern Australia. The threat
of seasonal storms, cyclonic activity and bushfires characterises daily living. In February this year,
Townsville and surrounding areas of north Queensland were affected by devastating floods that left
hundreds of residents displaced and caused significant damage to people’s homes and businesses.
For small communities, towns and regional cities in northern Australia that are striving to grow and
flourish, the affordability of insurance is increasingly recognised as a challenge to liveability and
economic prosperity more broadly. The cost of insurance in the north is not just a problem for the
north; rather for the whole Australian community that draws on the strength of the economies of the
northern regions.
Over the past 2 years, we have examined the markets for residential home, contents and strata
insurance in northern Australia in a level of detail that has not been possible by any review before us.
We have received and analysed an extensive volume of documents and data from insurers, and we have
consulted widely, including with industry, local residents and communities across northern Australia.
On 30 November 2018, we provided our first interim report to the Treasurer.1 That report set out
our findings about the operation of markets for home, contents and strata insurance in northern
Australia so far. We made 15 recommendations designed to improve how insurance markets work
and achieve better outcomes for consumers, and we encouraged governments and industry to act on
these recommendations.
In addition to our 15 recommendations, we made a further 13 draft recommendations that we
considered had the potential to make markets work more efficiently by improving information and
choices available to consumers and addressing conflicts of interest. In publishing our first interim report,
we invited public comment on the draft recommendations. After considering stakeholders’ views,
we finalised all 13 draft recommendations (six without amendment, seven with minor amendments).
Coupled with our first 15 recommendations, we have now made a total of 28 recommendations to
governments and industry. Our 28 recommendations are at appendix D.
The Australian Government is considering its response to our recommendations.
We believe our recommendations, if acted on, will bring improvements to insurance markets for
consumers. The primary focus of our inquiry this year has been to offer governments further policy
responses to consider to address the scale of insurance affordability concerns that are emerging.

Our terms of reference
On 25 May 2017, the Treasurer directed the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC)
to hold an inquiry into the supply of residential building (home), contents and strata insurance products
to consumers in northern Australia.2
Matters to be considered by the inquiry shall include, but not be restricted to:




pricing and availability of insurance to consumers in northern Australia
key cost components of insurance pricing in northern Australia and how they have changed over
time, particularly catastrophe risk

1		
ACCC, Northern Australia Insurance Inquiry: First Interim Report, November 2018 (First interim report).
2
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The notice from the Treasurer asking us to undertake the inquiry is at https://www.accc.gov.au/focus-areas/inquiriesongoing/northern-australia-insurance-inquiry/terms-of-reference.
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terms and conditions on which insurance is supplied



any impediments to consumer choice, including transaction costs, a lack of transparent information,
or other factors



identifying any regulatory issues, or market participant behaviour or practices that may not be
supporting the development of competitive markets for insurance in northern Australia



the profitability of insurers through time and the extent to which profits are, or are expected to be,
commensurate with risk.

competitiveness of markets for insurance in northern Australia
existence and extent of any barriers to entry, expansion and/or exit in the supply of insurance in
northern Australia

For the purposes of this inquiry, northern Australia broadly corresponds with the whole of the
Northern Territory, those parts of Western Australia and Queensland that are north of the Tropic of
Capricorn and some areas just south of the tropic, including Carnarvon and Gladstone.3 A map is at
figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1:

Map of northern Australia

While the terms of reference focus our inquiry on northern Australia, given the nature of the insurance
industry, it is inevitable that many issues that we are considering exist throughout Australia more
generally. This is especially the case with other parts of the country that are experiencing affordability
and/or availability concerns due to the risk of significant weather events, natural disasters or geographic
remoteness. Matters relating to how consumers identify, compare and choose insurance products, for
example, are also broadly relevant to consumers throughout the country. It also follows that many of
the measures we propose throughout our inquiry could apply nationally.
In this inquiry, we are considering the supply of home, contents and strata insurance products.

 Home insurance provides cover for the insured building(s) only. Also referred to as ‘building

insurance’, this will often be purchased by landlords (often as part of a landlord insurance policy
which can include features like rental protection), and by people who have chosen to buy home and
contents insurance from different insurers or brands.



Contents insurance provides cover for contents only, and will often be purchased by renters and
by people who have chosen to buy home and contents insurance separately from different insurers
or brands.



Strata insurance is typically required by state and territory legislation to cover the estimated total
cost of replacing the common property of a strata scheme.

We refer to home, contents and strata insurance specifically where relevant. References to ‘insurance’
should be taken as a reference to all three.

3
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More formally, Northern Australia has the meaning given in section 5 of the Northern Australia Infrastructure Facility Act
2016 (Cth).
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Information that has informed our inquiry
Public consultation
There is a broad range of stakeholders with a strong interest in our inquiry including local residents
and property owners across northern Australia, the insurance industry, regulators, governments, local
councils, regional development organisations, brokers, strata management groups and consumer
advocacy groups. Our public consultation has allowed us to hear directly from these stakeholders.
In October 2017, we released an issues paper for consultation. We received over 280 submissions, a
high proportion of which came from local residents and property owners across northern Australia.
Over 150 people attended our public forums in Townsville, Cairns, Rockhampton, Mackay, Broome,
Karratha, Darwin and Alice Springs between 15 November and 6 December 2017 and shared their
views and experiences with us directly. The issues paper, submissions and a summary of each public
forum are published on our website.4
In publishing our first interim report in December 2018, we invited stakeholders to comment on 13 draft
recommendations that we made in that report. We received approximately 120 submissions, which
helped us understand the level of support for the principles underlying our draft recommendations,
and potential issues that we could seek to address through amendments. After considering stakeholder
views, we finalised all 13 draft recommendations (six without amendment, seven with minor
amendments), in our second update report.5 The recommendations are at appendix D.
The second update report also called for submissions on measures that could be introduced to improve
insurance affordability and availability in northern Australia. We received 23 submissions, which we have
taken into account in chapter 2.
We welcome the engagement we have had with interested stakeholders in addition to our formal
public consultation.

Information collected from insurers
We have used our compulsory information gathering powers under section 95ZK of the Competition
and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) to obtain a significant volume of detailed information from eight insurers6
in northern Australia. This has allowed us to gain unique insight into the home, contents and strata
insurance markets by obtaining information that past reviews of insurance markets have not been able
to access.
The insurers are:









4

AAI Limited (Suncorp)
Allianz Australia Insurance Limited (Allianz)7
Commonwealth Insurance Limited (CommInsure)
Insurance Australia Limited (IAG)
QBE Insurance (Australia) Limited (QBE)
RACQ Insurance Limited (RACQ)
Westpac General Insurance Limited (Westpac)
Youi Pty Ltd (Youi).
https://www.accc.gov.au/insurance.

5		
ACCC, Northern Australia Insurance Inquiry second update report, 30 July 2019 (Second update report).
6		
We have also received more limited information from a number of other insurers with limited or not a current presence in
northern Australia.
7		
The Territory Insurance Office (TIO) brand dominates in the Northern Territory. Allianz acquired the TIO’s business from the
Northern Territory Government in 2015. We have been able to obtain only very limited data about the TIO’s business prior
to this acquisition. As such, reported policy numbers, claims and premiums for the Northern Territory prior to 2015 are
less certain.
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When presenting our analysis throughout this report, there are some instances where we have not
identified insurers by name, instead distinguishing each with a number. The allocation of an identifying
number is random and not consistent between sections of analysis. That is, ‘Insurer 1’ will not be the
same insurer across all charts where an Insurer 1 label is used.
We did not obtain information using our compulsory information gathering powers from every insurer
that supplies home, contents and strata insurance in northern Australia. However, we are confident the
eight insurers we did obtain information from underwrite nearly all home, contents and strata insurance
policies in northern Australia.
Our analysis relies on the accuracy of information and data supplied by insurers. Each insurer generally
records their data differently, and in some cases we have needed to categorise and/or normalise the
data to enable a whole-of-industry analysis; this was particularly the case with property risk ratings (see
notes about our approach to risk ratings below). We also came across instances where not all insurers
were able to supply the information we requested, particularly in relation to premium components
(featured in chapter 8) and premium adjustments (chapter 3). Our analysis and findings should be
interpreted in the context of these limitations.
The documents we obtained from insurers this year provide further information about the operation of
their business, including:



decisions on pricing models and approaches, premium adjustments and explicit discounts, and the
impact of mitigation on the pricing of premiums



how consumer behaviour impacts the pricing of premiums and the strategies by which insurers
attract or retain customers



the contractual arrangements between insurers and reinsurers, and decisions on exposure limits
and embargoes.

Commissioned research
This year, we commissioned research to better understand the extent of, and reasons for, non-insurance
in northern Australia. Over 1850 people in northern Australia, plus a further 500 from other parts of the
country, participated voluntarily in our surveys, filling important gaps in information that we would not
ordinarily be able to obtain through public consultation or from insurers. The methodology and findings
are presented in chapter 5 and also in appendix B and appendix C.

About this report
This is the second of three reports that we are required to provide to the Treasurer. Our first interim
report was provided to the Treasurer on 30 November 2018 and our final report is due at the conclusion
of the inquiry by 30 November 2020.8
In this second interim report, we report on the prices, costs and profits in the home, contents and strata
insurance markets in northern Australia for 2018–19, building on our historical analysis in our first report.
We also set out our findings in relation to the five focus areas that we committed to investigate this year.
This report covers the prices, costs and profits in northern Australian insurance markets up to and
including the 2018–19 financial year. Our final interim report will cover up to and include 2019–20.

8		
In addition to these requirements, we have provided mid-year update reports to the Treasurer in each of 2018 and 2019 and
published those on our website for interested stakeholders.
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Notes about our approach to policy-level and risk rating data
We obtained policy (household) level data from insurers. This data included premiums, sums insured,
excesses and risk ratings for various perils. We also received some aggregated risk rating data.
In several chapters, we have commented about insurers’ risk rating levels for various perils. For example,
the proportion of policies falling into different risk rating levels and the average premiums across risk
rating levels. The risk rating levels are not directly comparable between insurers and risk ratings used
by insurers for different perils are also not always comparable. Insurers use different methodologies
to calculate and rank peril risk and records it in a different way. We also acknowledge that the formats
used by some insurers to provide us with risk rating levels were developed by insurers to respond to our
information requests. Finally, in some cases we have grouped the risk rating levels provided by insurers
into a smaller number of categories to simplify the analysis.
We have used box charts throughout this report. Box charts are used to show the distribution of values.
The example below provides a guide on what these charts illustrate.
10 per cent of values
are above this point

25 per cent of values
are above this point

50 per cent of values
are above/below this
point (median)

50 per cent of values
are within this range

80 per cent of values
are within this range

25 per cent of values
are below this point

10 per cent of values
are below this point

The box shows the middle 50 per cent of values, split into two quartiles by the line which represents the
median point. Half of the values are higher and half lower.
The line extending above the box shows the range from the 75th percentile (the top of the box) up
to the 90th percentile (the top of the line). Ten per cent of values are above the top of this point (also
called the ‘upper decile’).
Similarly, the line extending below the box shows the range from the 25th percentile (the bottom of the
box) down to the 10th percentile (the bottom of the line). Ten per cent of values are below this point
(also called the ‘lower decile’).

Approach to case studies
In our first interim report, we proposed to undertake a number of case studies on sub‑regions to
demonstrate and explore the diversity of insurance experiences across northern Australia, for example
in areas such as premium pricing, property risk ratings, claims expenses, levels of non-insurance and
under insurance, and the degree of competition in the area.
We collected policy (household) level data from insurers to inform these case studies, going deeper
than postcode level to provide a more complete assessment of factors impacting local insurance
markets. Each case study is written up in appendix B, however more detailed analysis of the issues
presented by each are reflected in findings of other chapters.
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The case study regions capture some of the geographic and socioeconomic diversity of northern
Australia as well as market characteristics and/or observations that we wanted to explore.
The case study areas and their respective postcodes are:




Townsville in north Queensland (4810, 4811, 4812, 4814, 4815, 4817)








Cooktown on the Cape York Peninsula in far north Queensland (4895)

Mackay to Airlie Beach along the Coral Sea coast of north Queensland (4740, 4741, 4798, 4799, 4800,
4802, 4803)

Port Hedland in the Pilbara region of north Western Australia (6721, 6722)
Kununurra in the Kimberley region of north Western Australia (6743)
Katherine in north central Northern Territory on the banks of the Katherine River (0850)
Alice Springs in Central Australia, the Northern Territory (0870)
Roma in south western Queensland (not in northern Australia, but included to represent the impact
of flood mitigation) (4455).

Throughout the report we have reported trends across these case study areas. In some places we have
also made observations about a selection of postcode areas within these case study areas.

Special reports on Townsville
Following the February 2019 floods in the Townsville area, the government requested we assess the
extent of non-insurance in the flood affected areas of the Townsville region, including households
that have insurance but not flood cover. The government also requested we examine the extent of
non-insurance for small businesses in the affected areas of Townsville and the reasons for this. Given
small business insurance is not within the terms of reference for our inquiry, we did this in parallel to
our inquiry. The letter we received setting out this direction is published on our website.9 As part of
the commissioned research noted above, we included a spotlight survey of both residents and small
businesses in the Townsville area. We report on those findings in appendices B and C respectively.

Structure of this report
There is a very large volume of diverse information to consider and report on. At times, there is some
overlap between chapters. This has allowed us to consider complementary information in different
contexts and we have cross-referenced to indicate this.

Chapter 2—Measures to improve affordability and availability: provides our analysis and findings on
measures which could be used to address concerns about the affordability and availability of insurance
in northern Australia. It examines the measures that have been previously considered in Australia and
implemented overseas, together with advantages and disadvantages of each.

Chapter 3—Premium adjustments: discusses the scale of premium adjustments and the reasons
why insurers make premium adjustments. It highlights differences in premiums between new and
renewing customers.

Chapter 4—Barriers to expansion and re-entry: builds on our analysis of barriers to entry and

expansion in the first interim report and sets out the challenges new entrants may face when
attempting to enter the insurance markets in northern Australia. It also discusses how the profitability of
the northern Australian insurance markets may affect an insurer’s decision to enter the markets.

Chapter 5—Understanding non-insurance: explores the extent of, and reasons for, non‑insurance in
northern Australia. We complement our analysis of data collected from insurers and the ABS Census
with consumer surveys to provide additional insight.

9		
www.accc.gov.au/insurance.
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Chapter 6—Insurance prices in northern Australia: sets out in detail the trends and levels of retail

premiums since 2008–09 with a more detailed examination of premiums for the 2018–19 year. Premiums
are broken down by product and region and compared across northern Australia and to the rest of
Australia. It also provides more detailed analysis of policy level data from the selected case study areas,
on a range of trends, such as variations in premiums, sums insured and excess levels.

Chapter 7—The costs of providing insurance: sets out the costs of providing insurance in northern

Australia in comparison to the rest of Australia in the 2018–19 year and the change in costs within the
period from 2007–08 to 2018–19. It also provides our analysis on composition of claims costs and how
this compares between regions.

Chapter 8—How insurers set premiums: discusses insurers’ approaches to setting technical premiums
and why they are higher in northern Australia by examining technical premium components. It discusses
the recent developments in insurers’ pricing approaches and how mitigation measures are factored into
insurers’ risk assessments and pricing decisions.

Chapter 9—Profitability of insurers in northern Australia: sets out our approach to assessing

insurers’ profitability, and the various ways that profitability can be considered. It discusses the
profitability of providing insurance in northern Australia, in comparison to the rest of Australia, in
2018–19, and over time.

Chapter 10—Competition in northern Australian insurance markets: examines the current state

and effectiveness of competition in northern Australian insurance markets. In particular, it considers a
number of factors including developments in concentration levels, the availability of insurance and the
impediments consumers may face in switching insurers.

Chapter 11—Progress on reforms: considers any progress and developments related to the 28
recommendations we have made to date.

Appendix A—Measures used in Australia and overseas: provides an overview of the measures

used to address a range of insurance affordability and availability concerns in Australia and in other
jurisdictions, including the design features of the featured schemes. We draw on this information
throughout chapter 2.

Appendix B—Case studies: sets out the detailed case studies we conducted on selected areas of

northern Australia, providing our key observations and discussions about a number of issues including
premium pricing, property risk ratings, claims expenses and competition in these selected regions.

Appendix C—Small business insurance in Townsville and the February 2019 floods: presents
findings about non-insurance for small businesses in flood-affected areas of Townsville following a
request from the government that we consider this in parallel to our inquiry.

Appendix D—Recommendations: a summary of the recommendations that we have made to date.
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2.

Measures to improve affordability
and availability

Key points
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In our first interim report, we committed to further investigating a range of measures that may
have the potential to address acute affordability and availability issues in the supply of insurance in
northern Australia.



Our work this year to better define and measure the problems we have seen has not led us to
believe there is currently a significant and widespread insurance availability issue. Home and
contents insurance is available across nearly all of northern Australia and insurers’ products do
cover the major perils typical of this region. Rather, for many households, it is more simply that the
cost of the insurance is becoming prohibitive.



We have looked at measures which have been considered previously in Australia and in other
jurisdictions. There are certainly measures that governments could consider for northern Australia
to soften the affordability burden felt by local residents and property owners. But there is no
single policy response that will resolve acute affordability issues without a significant call on public
funds or cross-subsidies between consumers.



More complex interventions we looked at this year, such as a government reinsurance pool and
a government insurer, are not well suited to addressing affordability concerns in a targeted way.
They have generally been introduced overseas in situations where insurance or reinsurance was
not available through the private markets, which is not the case in northern Australia.



Measures that would require insurers to supply higher risk customers and/or areas in proportion
to their market share elsewhere through the imposition of quotas may be problematic. We do
not think these measures would directly assist those consumers with higher risk properties,
and typically the highest insurance premiums. Further, such measures would likely encounter a
number of significant implementation challenges.



Direct subsidies could be an effective way of relieving some of the acute insurance affordability
pressures on consumers in northern Australia. These can be more targeted than other measures
to address affordability issues, and are a more effective way of subsidising insurance premiums
where they are high. However we also note that there are some risks in the use of subsidies, such
as distorting price signals and the value of the subsidy being absorbed by insurers in areas where
competition is less vigorous.



We note that it is a decision for government whether to provide subsidies, as there are many
competing priorities seeking government funding. Addressing acute affordability issues
will, however, help to lower levels of non-insurance, which can lower costs to government of
providing post-disaster relief. It can also help support government objectives of developing
northern Australia.



While we support appropriate public investment in mitigation to protect people and their assets,
we consider its potential to significantly reduce insurance premiums can be limited.



Large scale mitigation is primarily relevant to flood, and only in certain areas. Works to reduce
flood risks can have a significant downward pressure on risk levels and premiums in targeted
areas, however they can also involve significant costs.
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Property level mitigation is a more effective way to address cyclone risk, but this is not always
recognised by insurers and does not result in the same scale of premium reductions. Further,
those most likely to experience affordability issues are less likely to be able to afford to undertake
property level mitigation.



More competitive insurance markets, driven by facilitating greater consumer searching and
switching, would assist to ensure the benefits of any risk reduction are passed on to consumers
and not absorbed by insurers.



Reforms to land use planning and building standards may offer the best hope for achieving
sustainable and equitable improvements to insurance affordability in northern Australia in the
future. This will not directly help existing properties in high risk areas, but can help avoid the
problem of insurance affordability in northern Australia becoming significantly worse.



Gaining a better understanding of how insurers currently factor building specifications (including
those that go beyond statutory minimum standards) into their premiums will be a focus area for
us in 2020.



Another focus for us in 2020 will be to work with insurers, planning bodies and other
stakeholders to explore the advantages and disadvantages of greater information sharing and its
potential to improve the affordability and availability of new insurance for new developments.

In the first interim report we undertook to broaden the focus of the inquiry in 2019 and consider
how insurance affordability and availability had been addressed both within Australia and in other
jurisdictions, and whether there were any measures that could be implemented to achieve real and
meaningful change for consumers in northern Australia, as part of focus area 1.
u Focus area 1: Measures to further improve insurance affordability and availability
We will review options considered in Australia and internationally to improve insurance
affordability and availability, and whether these could be applied in northern Australia.
This will enable us to present a broader range of options for governments to consider which have
the potential to make a sustainable and meaningful impact on the affordability and/or availability
of insurance at an acceptable cost.
This chapter presents our findings on the measures we have considered as part of focus area 1.

2.1

Background

Why we proposed focus area 1
In our first interim report, we found that the cost of home and contents insurance was higher for
those living in northern Australia, and these costs had increased significantly over time. We found that
average premiums for combined home and contents insurance products were $3500 in north Western
Australia, $2400 in north Queensland and $2200 in the Northern Territory. The average combined
insurance premium across all of northern Australia was $2400 a year, compared with $1300 a year in the
rest of Australia.
Similarly, we found that strata insurance premiums were also significantly higher in northern Australia
than in the rest of the country. The first interim report showed that the ratio of premiums per $1000 sum
insured in northern Australia was between 1.7 and 3.8 times higher than in the rest of Australia on
average for strata insurance. We also highlighted that premiums had increased significantly for strata
insurance between 2007–08 and 2017–18. As discussed in chapter 6, we have observed that average
premiums in northern Australia remained higher than the rest of Australia in 2018–19.
In the first interim report we made 15 recommendations and 13 draft recommendations (which we have
since finalised in the second update report). We considered that these recommendations could help to
address some of the affordability difficulties, supply issues and other consumer issues we identified in
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northern Australia. While we believed these recommendations would bring improvements to insurance
markets, they would still leave significant underlying affordability issues for some individuals.
As a result, we proposed a key focus of our inquiry in 2019 would be to consider stronger policy
measures that could address the more acute insurance affordability and availability issues in
northern Australia.

The measures we have considered
We have considered a range of measures that we identified as having the potential to improve
affordability and availability in northern Australia. These were drawn from schemes used internationally
and those that have been previously considered by inquiries in Australia, as well as some other
measures proposed by stakeholders.10 These measures are:



government reinsurance pool: A government reinsurance pool is an entity which is owned, run,
funded and/or backed by government, and offers reinsurance for specific risks (usually natural
catastrophes or terrorism). Under such pools, insurers pay reinsurance premiums to the reinsurance
pool, retain losses up to the ‘retention limit’, and receive reinsurance cover from the pool for losses
in excess of this. Reinsurance pools can lower insurance premiums, often through setting insurance
premiums at a subsidised level below the technical premium, in addition to potentially improving the
availability of insurance11



government insurance pool and/or mutual: Government insurance pools and mutuals provide
catastrophe insurance for certain perils, with the government retaining risk for the perils instead of
the consumer’s insurer. This insurance cover is usually sold by a private insurer as part of a home
insurance product (although some schemes sell directly to consumers). This way the government
insurance pool retains the risk for the particular peril(s), while the private insurers retain the risk
for all other events. A government insurance pool or mutual can be very similar to a government
reinsurance pool, because in both cases the government takes on the risk for a particular peril(s).
However, because a reinsurance pool provides reinsurance and not insurance, it does not always
cover the entirety of the risk, and it is more removed from the retail premium charged to the
consumer. For simplicity, we will refer to government insurance pools and mutuals collectively as
‘government insurers’ in this chapter



direct subsidies, rebates and concessions: These are the use of direct subsidies, concessions or
rebates to consumers to reduce the cost of insurance, often subject to eligibility criteria such as
household income and/or premium levels. Subsidies, concessions and rebates can be administered
through insurers, or directly with consumers. For simplicity, we will refer to these collectively as
‘subsidies’



government mitigation and resilience programs: These are programs where governments fund, or
otherwise encourage, public (i.e. community level) or private (property level) mitigation or resilience
works. Mitigation works can increase the resilience of properties and reduce the risk of damage from
a natural disaster event. This reduction in risk can lower the technical premium of the insured, and in
a competitive market will result in lower premiums in both the short and long term. For simplicity, we
will refer to these collectively as ‘mitigation programs’



licence or authorisation conditions: This is the use of an insurance licence or authorisation
condition which makes it compulsory for insurers to supply in all parts of Australia, or to provide a
minimum number of policies (or hold a minimum share of the market) in northern Australia and/or
catastrophe-prone regions. This has been proposed in submissions to our second update report as a
potential measure.

Finally, a number of submissions recommended measures that have the potential to address longer
term affordability and availability issues. The two main areas proposed are:



improved building standards: More stringent building standards can improve the resilience of
buildings in many different ways. In particular, they can reduce the potential damage to a building

10		We use the term scheme to refer to an instance where the type of measures we are considering have been implemented.
11		The technical premium is the part of the retail premium which reflects an insurer’s estimate of the cost of providing
insurance to the individual property covered with a margin added.
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and its contents from natural catastrophes and other severe weather events. However, improved
building standards can also increase building costs (for new buildings and the repair or renovation of
existing buildings)



reforms to land use planning: The construction of new homes or strata complexes on land that is
subject to high or increasing peril risks can lead to significant insurance affordability and availability
issues. Measures to better factor insurance and insurability consideration into land use planning
could assist in reducing these issues.

We have not considered either of these two measures in detail in this chapter. This is because, while
important, these measures are not immediately relevant to the affordability and availability for current
buildings and contents insurance products in northern Australia. However, we acknowledge the
importance of these two areas for the future affordability and availability of insurance in northern
Australia, and will focus on aspects of these issues in 2020 (see section 2.8).

Our approach
In order to consider whether any of the above measures will effectively address insurance affordability
and availability issues in northern Australia, we have first assessed the scale of these issues in northern
Australia (see section 2.2 below).
We then consider each measure in turn (in sections 2.3 to 2.7). In doing so, we acknowledge that a
number of previous inquiries have considered some of the measures we are considering in this chapter.
Where relevant, we have reviewed the findings of previous inquiries into northern Australian insurance
markets, and their assessment of the various measures we are considering. We consider that our
findings build on these previous considerations, but differ as we have been able to consider more
detailed information than has been available to previous inquiries. This is both due to the length of the
inquiry, which has allowed us to consider many issues in detail, but also as we have been able to obtain
a significant volume of information from insurers using the information gathering powers set out in
the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth). Access to more detailed information on the scale and
causes of insurance issues, and the way that insurance and reinsurance markets are operating, puts us
in a unique position to consider the effectiveness of each of the measures we have examined.
In assessing the scale of issues in northern Australia, and in our consideration of some measures, we
have relied on information obtained from insurers and 2016 Census data available from the Australian
Bureau of Statistics (ABS). Data obtained from insurers includes individual policy data in the case study
areas which enables us to undertake more detailed analysis in these areas, such as considering how
premiums compare to sum insured amounts. We have also considered data from insurers that has
been aggregated for each postcode to enable us to consider averages across regions. We have used
gross weekly household income data from the 2016 Census. This has allowed us to consider household
incomes in assessing the scale of issues in northern Australia and potential costs of implementing
different measures. In using household income data, we have only considered households that are
occupied private dwellings, a separate house, and either owned outright or owned with a mortgage,
as we consider this is most likely representative of households with home insurance or combined home
and contents insurance products.
In addition to information obtained from insurers, we have also looked at schemes that have been
implemented both in Australia and internationally, considering why they were introduced, their design,
and how effective they have been. Where especially relevant, these schemes are noted throughout the
chapter, while a summary of the international measures is provided in appendix A.
In the second update report we invited submissions on measures to improve affordability and
availability of insurance in northern Australia. We sought views on a range of specific questions
including the key advantages and disadvantages of measures, how they should be structured, possible
costs, funding arrangements and the potential impact of the measures. We draw on stakeholder
submissions in considering each measure below.12
We then set out our views on each measure, taking into account our more detailed understanding
of the nature and causes of affordability and availability issues in northern Australia. In making
12
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this assessment, we have considered the potential for measures to lead to improved affordability
and/or availability, the potential costs of the measure, and the impact that it could have on the
insurance market. Our findings are summarised in section 2.9.

2.2

The scale and causes of affordability and availability
issues in northern Australia

In the first interim report we found that insurance was more expensive on average in northern Australia,
and that for many consumers premiums would be considerably higher than these averages. During
2019, we estimated the extent of (and reasons for) non‑insurance in northern Australia (chapter 5) and
the level of premiums paid by consumers in northern Australia (through looking at the distribution of
premiums in chapter 6). This analysis has allowed us to gain a more detailed picture of the nature of
affordability and availability issues in northern Australia.
Further, we have gained a more detailed understanding of the factors driving higher insurance
premiums in northern Australia by considering:







adjustments insurers make to technical premiums to arrive at retail premiums (chapter 3)
the costs of supplying insurance, in particular the cost of claims (chapter 7)
how insurers set premiums (chapter 8)
competition in insurance markets (chapter 10)
reinsurance arrangements.

This has included considering the extent to which affordability and availability issues stem from
market failures, other impediments to robust competition or underlying cost drivers. Without market
failure, government intervention to reduce premiums may still be justified on social equity grounds or
in support of broader policy objectives. The nature of the problem will in turn affect the suitability of
various measures.
A more detailed understanding of the scale and causes of affordability and availability issues has
allowed us to consider the potential benefits and drawbacks of the measures we have examined
this year.

Availability of insurance
In our first interim report we found that there did not appear to be significant insurance availability
issues in northern Australia. We observed that insurance markets were more concentrated in northern
Australian regions, and that in some circumstances insurers placed embargoes on writing new
business in certain postcodes. However, we also saw that home and contents insurance could usually
be purchased through at least four insurer brands, and often many more, across northern Australia.
In 2019, we sought additional information from insurers about their decisions to supply insurance
in northern Australia. Our findings from this information are consistent with the findings in our first
interim report.
Our analysis of insurers’ information indicates that in some circumstances insurers do not offer insurance
cover for properties they assess to be high flood risk.13 In some cases insurers, have continued to
renew policies for existing higher flood risk customers but will not offer cover to new high flood risk
customers. One insurer will provide cover to their own mortgage customers regardless of the flood risk
of the property. However, such embargoes are not used by all insurers, and insurance for high flood
risk customers is still available. We did not see embargoes used to the same extent for high risk cyclone
properties across all Australia. One insurer currently has an embargo on providing cover to properties in
high cyclone risk areas that are not built to cyclone standards.
Sometimes embargoes have been applied only to high risk properties in a particular area, often to
reduce exposure in these areas, rather than applying embargoes to all higher flood or cyclone risk
13		Each insurer has their own risk ratings and therefore will differ in their views of which properties are high risk.
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properties. These embargoes have sometimes been lifted by insurers when concentration risk or
exposure in the area decreases. We have also seen that some insurers have ceased offering cover for
properties in northern Australia through certain brands or will only renew existing cover in the area.
However, in these cases the insurers still offer insurance coverage through other brands.
Insurers often embargo offshore islands, due to difficulty servicing claims in these remote areas rather
than because of high catastrophe risk alone. In some cases, previous embargoes over these areas have
been removed after the application of an additional location excess.
Most insurers have also indicated that they do not use express exposure limits which cap the volume,
or proportion, of customers or sum insured in a particular area. One insurer noted it previously limited
exposure in certain areas by applying a limit on total sum insured but it withdrew this in 2015. The extent
to which insurers’ level of exposure affects their premiums is considered in further detail in chapter 3.
In 2018–19 we also saw that insurance cover, including cover for cyclone and flood, is generally available
from multiple private insurers across northern Australia. While in some higher risk areas there may
be fewer suppliers, it does appear that insurance can be obtained in all postcodes where residential
dwellings are located (this is discussed in detail in chapter 10). As shown in table 2.1, there are only five
postcodes where there are no insurers supplying insurance products in northern Australia. Four of these
postcodes are islands off the coast of north Western Australia (but which fall within northern Australia).
These islands are currently, or have previously been, predominantly mining areas and have few
residential buildings located on them. The fifth is Telfer, a mining site in the Pilbara region of Western
Australia.14
Table 2.1:

Number of insurers supplying home, contents, or strata insurance products in northern Australian
postcodes, and percentage of population living in those postcodes, 2018–19
North Western Australia

Number
of insurers
supplying
insurance
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Number of
postcodes

5
0
0
1
1
2
22
1
0

Percentage
of north
Western
Australian
population
2.54
0.00
0.00
1.52
0.25
1.23
88.43
6.02
0.00

Northern Territory

North Queensland

Number of
postcodes

Percentage
Northern
Territory
population

Number of
postcodes

Percentage
of North
Queensland
population

0
1
0
0
1
2
31
0
0

0.00
0.13
0.00
0.00
0.33
0.45
99.09
0.00
0.00

0
0
1
0
1
1
7
43
73

0.00
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.94
6.97
92.04

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Note:

Population figures are for 2016.

In summary, while there are sometimes fewer insurers, or insurance brands, supplying insurance to
customers with high risk properties, it appears that insurance is generally available throughout northern
Australia but this often comes at a significant cost.

Affordability of insurance
Estimating the scale of affordability issues can help inform governments on if, and to what extent,
any intervention may be required to address the cost of insurance. As noted above, in our first interim
report we found that insurance premiums are higher in northern Australia no matter how measured.
We also found that they had increased to a greater extent in northern Australia than other parts of the
14		Our analysis does not include the Cocos Keeling Islands and Christmas Island as they are not within the definition of
northern Australia and are therefore outside the scope of our inquiry. However, we are aware of supply difficulties in
these areas.
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country. In this section we consider the scale of premiums in northern Australia in more detail, and a
number of ways that the affordability of insurance in northern Australia could be considered.15
While premiums in northern Australia are higher than they are in the rest of the country, the affordability
of insurance is not only based on the size of retail premiums. Other factors must be considered in
assessing affordability, which will vary from one consumer to the next. Affordability also depends on
household income and other living costs. Affordability of insurance is also informed by an individual’s
willingness and ability to purchase home insurance, including the value that an individual places
on insurance. Some may not value insurance highly enough to justify paying the quoted premium,
while others will regard home insurance an essential service. For those with a mortgage or in a strata
complex, insurance can be a mandatory requirement.
The following considers the affordability of insurance in northern Australia, based on methodologies
used in other jurisdictions and industries to consider similar issues.

Considering premiums as a percentage of the sum insured
One way in which the affordability of insurance has been considered in other jurisdictions is comparing
the retail premiums to the sum insured under an insurance policy. Often, premium affordability is
considered to be an issue where the premium exceeds 1 per cent of the sum insured.16 While this
approach factors in the insured value of property, we note that sum insured in northern Australia can be
higher than in other parts of Australia, because of higher building costs caused by remoteness and, in
some cases, more stringent building standards. We have seen that when the sum insured is increased
premiums generally do not increase by the same proportion (as discussed in chapter 6). This may mean
that this measure underestimates affordability issues in northern Australia compared with other parts of
the country where building costs are lower.
We have considered how many policies would meet this criteria in northern Australia by considering
average premiums and sums insured across all postcodes in northern Australia, as well as more detailed
data in the case study areas.

Average premiums across northern Australia
Across northern Australia, for combined home and contents insurance products, the average premium
is greater than 1 per cent of the average sum insured in only one small area (Roebourne, 6718). For the
majority of northern Australian postcodes, the average premium is between 0.2 per cent and 0.5 per
cent of the average sum insured in their area, and there are only a small number (11 of 187 postcodes)
where premiums are over 0.7 per cent of the sum insured. This is illustrated in figure 2.1 below.

15		We note that there is no objective threshold for what is and is not ‘affordable’.
16
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The NFIP provides both home and contents insurance. For example, as part of the Homeowner Flood Insurance
Affordability Act of 2014, the United States Congress inserted provisions that encouraged the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) to minimise the number of policies where premiums exceeded 1 per cent of the coverage
(sum insured) amount, and required FEMA to report such premiums to Congress. See: FEMA, Homeowner Flood Insurance
Affordability Act: Overview, 4 March 2014, https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/1396551935597-4048b68f6d695a6e
b6e6e7118d3ce464/HFIAA_Overview_FINAL_03282014.pdf, viewed 25 November 2019.
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Figure 2.1: Number of northern Australian postcodes in average premium as a percentage of average sum
insured brackets for combined home and contents products, 2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Looking more closely at individual retail premiums in the case study areas shows that while average
premiums for most areas in northern Australia are below 1 per cent of the average sum insured,
many consumers do pay premiums which are greater than 1 per cent of their sum insured, as
discussed below.
We also note that, as discussed in chapter 6, the average of individuals’ premium per sum insured
ratios is generally higher than the aggregated ratio of average premium per average sum insured. This
suggests that were we to consider the average of individuals’ premiums per sum insured, we may see
more postcodes meet this 1 per cent threshold.17

Premium distribution in the case study areas
As we have more detailed data in the case study areas, we have been able to consider the proportion
of policies in these areas which have premiums that are greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured. We
have seen that for home, contents and combined home and contents insurance this varies between
regions. However, the proportion is generally higher in northern Australian case study areas than in the
areas outside of northern Australia (Goulburn and Roma).18 This is illustrated in figure 2.2 below.

17		We were only able to calculate the average of individuals’ premiums per $1000 sum insured in the case study areas, and not
the regions outside of northern Australia.
18		The exception to this is Alice Springs where premiums are greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured for 0.44 per cent of
combined products, and 0.82 per cent of building products.
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Figure 2.2: Proportion of combined home and contents and home insurance policies in the case study areas
with premiums greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured, 2018–19
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Home insurance

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Approximately 40 per cent (or around 560) of combined home and contents policies supplied in the
Port Hedland region have premiums that are greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured. Across all
northern Australian case study areas, 7.9 per cent (around 4750 policies) of combined home and
contents policies have premiums of greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured value. While we have
only done this for a selection of postcodes, based on average premiums in the regions we have
considered, we think that there would be many other areas with comparable affordability issues.
Whereas in Goulburn, 0.14 per cent, or just 9 combined home and contents policies had premiums that
are greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured. Further, it also appears that affordability is a greater
issue for home insurance than combined home and contents insurance when using the 1 per cent of
sum insured measure.
Overall, these figures suggest that affordability may be a concern for a consumers across a number
of regions in northern Australia, but is more significant in Port Hedland. However, while considering
premiums as a percentage of the sum insured enables a simple assessment of affordability issues,
it does not take into account household income, assets or other household expenditure. This may
result in property owners with high weekly household income being considered as experiencing
affordability issues, even though this is unlikely to be the case. We have considered this further in the
discussion below.

Contents insurance
For contents insurance products, the proportion of policies which have premiums greater than
1 per cent of the sum insured is much higher as shown in figure 2.3 below.
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Figure 2.3: Proportion of contents insurance policies in the case study areas with premiums greater than
1 per cent of the sum insured, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Across all of northern Australia, the proportion of contents policies with average premiums that are
greater than 1 per cent of the average sum insured is also higher than for combined home and contents
insurance and home insurance policies.
Figure 2.4: Number of northern Australian postcodes in average premium as a percentage of average sum
insured brackets for contents insurance products, 2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis for data obtained from insurers.

Premiums per sum insured are on average higher for contents insurance than home building insurance
and combined home and contents insurance throughout Australia. However, annual contents
insurance premiums are considerably lower than home insurance or combined home and contents
insurance premiums. For example, in north Queensland in 2018–19, contents insurance was on average
$550 per year, compared with $2470 for combined home and contents insurance. As a result, contents
insurance is less likely to create the same affordability issues for consumers as home insurance or
combined home and contents insurance and using premiums over 1 per cent of sum insured is a less
useful measure of affordability for contents insurance.
After considering the affordability of strata insurance in the next section, the remainder of this chapter
primarily considers the affordability of home insurance and combined home and contents insurance,
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rather than contents only products. We nevertheless recognise that contents insurance can also present
affordability issues for some consumers, particularly renters.

Strata insurance
Based on premiums per sum insured, the proportion of strata products with significant affordability
issues is lower than for home and contents insurance, as shown in figure 2.5 below. However, there are
still a proportion of policies in all areas where there may be affordability issues. Kununurra and Port
Hedland have the highest proportion of strata properties with premiums greater than 1 per cent of the
sum insured. However, we note that there are few strata properties in the areas.
Figure 2.5: Proportion of strata policies with premiums greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured in the case
study areas, 2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Katherine and Cooktown do not have any strata policies with premiums greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured
and are not shown in this figure.

Overall premiums for 1.33 per cent of strata insurance policies in the northern Australian case study
areas are more than 1 per cent of their sum insured. This is comparable with figures for strata properties
in the Roma and Goulburn case study areas. This would suggest affordability issues for strata insurance
are not as pronounced as those for home insurance.
The remainder of this chapter primarily considers the affordability of home insurance and combined
home and contents insurance, rather than strata insurance products. We nevertheless recognise that
strata insurance can also present affordability issues for many residents in northern Australia, although
the nature of these issues will vary with the type of strata properties considered. As noted in chapter 10,
we will be considering these issues in greater detail in 2020.

Considering consumers’ income
As noted above, the affordability of insurance can depend on a consumer’s income and looking
only at premiums alone is not sufficient to make an assessment of the scale of affordability issues in
northern Australia. There are a number of ways that income levels can be considered in examining
insurance affordability.
Eligibility for some forms of government assistance are based predominantly on a person’s income,
such as private health insurance (PHI) rebates or the Child Care Subsidy (CCS). For example, individuals
with a gross annual income of less than $90 000 a year can access the maximum PHI rebate of up to
approximately 33 per cent, depending on their age, to help cover the cost of their premiums. People
who earn more than this can also access the rebate, but the level of the rebate decreases as income
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increases.19 Under the CCS, the Australian Government currently subsidises 85 per cent of hourly child
care fees for families earning up to the ‘lower income threshold’ of $68 163. For households with weekly
incomes above the lower income threshold the subsidy gradually reduces.20
In northern Australia approximately 37 per cent of households living in privately owned and occupied
separate house properties have income levels below the CCS lower income threshold. The proportion of
households meeting this criteria varies greatly between regions, as shown in figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6: Estimated proportion of households in northern Australia with weekly household incomes below
the CCS lower income threshold, 2016
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Source:

ACCC analysis of 2016 ABS Census data.

Note:

This figure is limited to households that are privately owned and occupied separate house properties.

However, consistent with our view on considering only premium levels, we do not consider that
looking at income levels only is the best approach to considering insurance affordability in northern
Australia. It does not take into account a household’s current insurance premium and can potentially
exclude households with a weekly income above the threshold, but who face with insurance premiums
that once paid, significantly reduce their weekly household income. Similarly, it would capture some
households with relatively low income levels but also a low insurance premium.
For example, as shown in figure 2.7 below, median household income in the case study areas is
generally close to the all of Australia median, although there is variation. The exception to this is Port
Hedland where the median household income is over twice the median in the rest of Australia. This
suggests that affordability issues may be less common among residents in this area. However, Port
Hedland also has the highest percentage of home and contents insurance policies with premiums
that are more than 1 per cent of the sum insured which suggests affordability may be an issue. This
emphasises the importance of considering both income and premiums when considering affordability.
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Private Health, Australian Government 2019, Canberra, https://www.privatehealth.gov.au/health_insurance/surcharges_
incentives/insurance_rebate.htm, viewed 25 November 2019.

20

Department of Human Services, Australian Government 2019, Canberra, https://www.humanservices.gov.au/individuals/
services/centrelink/child-care-subsidy/how-much-you-can-get/your-income-can-affect-it, viewed 25 November 2019.
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Figure 2.7: Weekly median income and proportion of combined home and contents insurance policies with
premiums greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured by in a selection of the case study areas,
2016, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Considering both premiums and income levels
One way income can be considered in determining the affordability of premiums is by considering
insurance premiums as a proportion of a household’s income. A similar approach is used to determine
eligibility for some types of financial assistance in other jurisdictions. For example, in the United States,
a job-based health care insurance plan is considered affordable if it costs less than 9.86 per cent of the
employee’s total household income.21 Similarly, others have considered insurance to be ‘unaffordable’
where the premium is greater than 1.5 to 3 weeks of a household’s annual disposable income
(depending on socio-economic index area).22 These approaches enable an assessment of both a
household’s insurance premium and its income to determine affordability.
We have considered the level of affordability in the case study areas and across northern Australia
using a similar approach, by estimating the proportion of households in privately owned and occupied
separate houses, where the average premium for the area is greater than 2 or 3 week gross household
income, as shown in figures 2.8 and 2.9 below. We note that using the disposable income, rather than
gross income, would increase the number of eligible households, as would considering a threshold
based on 1.5 weeks of gross household income.
We have found that average annual premiums in each case study area for combined home and
contents products exceed two weeks of (gross) household income for approximately 37 per cent of
privately owned and occupied separate houses in our northern Australian case study areas. This varies
by area, with Cooktown, Townsville, and Port Hedland postcodes having the greatest affordability
issues when considered in this way.
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Health Care, Affordable coverage, U.S Federal Government, Washington D.C. https://www.healthcare.gov/glossary/
affordable-coverage/, viewed 25 November 2019.

22

Finity, Personal Lines Pricing & Analytics Seminar 2018: Affordability of insurance for natural perils, 25 May 2018, https://
www.finity.com.au/publication/personal-lines-pricing-analytics-seminar-2018-affordability-insurance-natural-perils,
viewed 25 November 2019.
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Figure 2.8: Estimate of the proportion of households for which the average combined home and contents
insurance premium for the area is greater than two and three weeks gross household income, in a
selection of the northern Australian case study areas, 2016
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Note:

The above does not compare actual income figures of households with the actual premiums from the households.
Instead it compares household income levels from 2016 ABS Census data to the average premium in the postcode.
This figure is limited to households that are privately owned and occupied separate house properties.

Looking across all of northern Australia, we have found that in 2016 (when the last census was
conducted), average annual premiums across all of northern Australia (not shown below) for
combined home and contents insurance products exceeds two weeks of gross household income
for approximately 37 per cent of privately owned and occupied separate houses. The trends for each
region are shown in figure 2.9.23

23		We note that using average premiums is an approximation, and an individual household’s premium can differ significantly.
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Figure 2.9: Estimated proportion of households for which the average combined home and contents
insurance premium for the region is greater than two and three weeks gross household income,
in northern Australia, 2016
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Note:

The above does not compare actual income figures of households with the actual premiums from the households.
Instead it compares household income levels from 2016 ABS Census data to the average premium in the postcode.
This figure is limited to households that are privately owned and occupied separate house properties.

Of course, the proportion of households considered to have affordability issues will vary significantly
with the threshold selected. As shown above, using a three week (instead of two week) threshold
suggests a significantly smaller number of consumers are experiencing affordability issues. The figure
also suggests that affordability concerns exist across all of Australia to some extent, but that these are
more significant in north Western Australia and north Queensland.
While this approach considers both premiums and income, it does not take into account a household’s
other expenditures, including other housing costs (such as property taxes and mortgage payments) or
other forms of insurance (such as health and motor insurance), or other factors which may be relevant
to eligibility, like asset tests. Even where other expenditures are factored into a measure of ‘affordability’,
it may not be equally applicable across income levels.24

Levels of non-insurance
Another important aspect of assessing the scale of affordability issues in northern Australia, is the
proportion of homes that are not insured in the area (the level of non-insurance). The higher the rate of
non-insurance the more likely that affordability is an issue in the area.
As discussed in chapter 5, using our Census-based approach, we have estimated rate of home
non-insurance in northern Australia to be on average around 20 per cent. This means around
86 000 properties were without home insurance in northern Australia in 2016. North Western Australia’s
estimated rate of non-insurance was the highest at 40 per cent, followed by the Northern Territory
at 26 per cent and north Queensland at 17 per cent. This compares to a rate of non-insurance in
the rest of Australia of 11 per cent. This again suggests that affordability is a concern for many in
northern Australia.
While non-insurance can be a strong indicator of affordability issues in a region, we note that not all
consumers who decide not to insure do so because insurance is unaffordable. This is because not all

24		To account for this, the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI) commonly uses the 30:40 indicator for
assessing housing affordability stress. The 30:40 indicator identifies households as being in housing affordability stress
when the household has an income level in the bottom 40 per cent of Australia’s income distribution and is paying more
than 30 per cent of its income in housing costs. This enables an assessment of housing costs contributing to affordability
issues to be targeted to lower income households.
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consumers place equal value on purchasing home insurance.25 They may consider their property is
sufficiently protected against risks, or prefer to self-insure. The important distinction is their choice is
not determined by affordability concerns. Furthermore, the scale of premium reductions required to
reach their level of willingness to pay could significantly differ between individuals. For some, any price
for insurance may be beyond their willingness to pay.
Considering non-insurance rates also does not consider those who make standard of living sacrifices
to purchase home insurance, or those who deliberately underinsure to reduce premiums which can
potentially result in negative outcomes similar to non-insurance. These people, may still consider the
cost of insurance (or adequate insurance) as unaffordable.

Conclusions on affordability
Considering the above, there appears to be affordability issues for a proportion of northern
Australian residents. However, the extent of these issues is greatly impacted by the approach used to
measure affordability.
We have considered affordability using a number of approaches to provide a more detailed picture
on the scale of affordability issues in northern Australia. While each approach has its shortcomings,
the analysis above shows that a not insignificant proportion of consumers in northern Australia are
facing significant insurance affordability challenges. Further, we note that the apparent rising level of
non-insurance in northern Australia also suggests that affordability issues are a growing concern.

The causes of affordability issues in northern Australia
The above indicates that the key problem in the supply of insurance in northern Australia is affordability
and not availability, and the private market appears to be working to supply consumers in the area.
Nevertheless, measures may still be justified on social equity grounds or in support of broader policy
objectives. How effective a measure will be at addressing the affordability problem depends on the
factors that are contributing to the level of premiums.
In the first interim report we found that there were a number of factors contributing to higher premiums
in northern Australia. First we found that the high cyclone, and to a lesser extent flood, risk in northern
Australia, and the high costs to serve the area were contributing to higher premiums. However, we
also found that insurers’ use of premium adjustments, were exacerbating premium affordability issues
particularly in high risk areas.
Over the course of the year, we have investigated these issues in more detail (this is discussed in detail in
chapter 3 and chapter 8) and, consistently with our findings in the first interim report, have found that:



across a large part of northern Australia, cyclone risk is high, and this contributes to higher premiums
for many in northern Australia



flood risk is also a contributor to higher premiums, but for a smaller proportion of consumers in
northern Australia



other aspects of the technical premiums, such as reinsurance, commission and working claims costs,
can also be higher in northern Australia, but this varies across the region. As shown in chapter 9,
estimated insurer profitability in northern Australia has been poor



premium adjustments can increase premiums in northern Australia. Insurers are free to make these
types of adjustments, and they are made for sound commercial reasons, however they can add to
affordability issues. We also found that at least some of these adjustments could be reduced via
improved competition and consumer understanding.

For any of the measures we are considering to lead to lower premiums in northern Australia, they would
need to address one of the drivers above. However, the exceptions to this are government subsidies
which can be used to directly reduce premiums, but not their underlying cost drivers.
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In chapter 5, we also discuss the results of research we undertook to better understand why some consumers are choosing
not to insure. Over 95 per cent of respondents to our survey without home insurance attributed this to cost (52 per cent
said they couldn’t afford it and 52 per cent couldn’t justify the cost). The third most common reason was a low perception
of risk, suggesting affordability is not the only consideration.
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We discuss these issues in more detail in our assessment of each of the measures below.

2.3

Government reinsurance pools

Background
Government reinsurance pools are reinsurers that are owned, run, funded and/or backed by
the government.
There are a number of elements of the design of a reinsurance pool which could impact how effective
such a pool would be in northern Australia, these include:



the risks or perils covered: This includes the types of perils covered by the pool, and the level of risk
covered (e.g. the pool could only cover high risk perils)



the geographic coverage: This is the area which could be covered by the pool, and in this case could
be all of northern Australia, high risk areas of northern Australia, or it could apply to the whole of
Australia for the specified perils. The larger the geographic coverage of the pool, the greater the
number and diversity of risks in the pool



compulsory or voluntary participation: Internationally we have seen that some schemes make
purchasing reinsurance from a government pool compulsory, while others make this voluntary.26
Where participation is compulsory a wider range of risks are generally captured by the pool (i.e. not
just the highest risk policies). Where participation is voluntary, insurers will generally only purchase
reinsurance from the pool if it is not otherwise available or where it is more expensive on the
private market



level of coverage under the scheme: Reinsurance pools can be designed with different retention
levels (i.e. the level of risk retained by the insurer) and coverage limits. A government reinsurer can
accept all the risk for specified perils, while others may require insurers to retain some of the peril
risk. The greater the amount of risk ceded to the pool, the more influence the government reinsurer
will have on premiums



funding and use of government guarantee: There are a number of ways that a government
reinsurance pool could be funded. Government reinsurers are often funded by reinsurance
premiums, but where these are in subsidised in some way, other funding (either directly from
government, or via industry or customer levies) may also be used. Further, governments may
support the ongoing operation of a reinsurance pool by providing a guarantee where the pool is
unable to meet its obligations



how premiums are set: A government insurer can either set risk based premiums, at the technical
level to reinsure properties, or it can subsidise premiums, either by providing discounted premiums,
or by charging flat rates across all premiums for all risks, which would introduce a level of cross
subsidy across the pool.

In this section we have considered a government reinsurance pool that would provide catastrophe
reinsurance for cyclone and/or flood perils, for home, contents and strata insurance.

Previous consideration
Government reinsurance pools are a measure which has been previously considered as an option to
lower insurance premiums in northern Australia. Reinsurance pools are generally owned, run, funded
and/or backed by governments, offering reinsurance for particular types of risks including, in this case,
natural catastrophes. In a reinsurance pool, insurers pay to access the reinsurance pool, retain losses
up to a specified amount (retention limit) and receive cover from the pool for losses in excess of the
retention limit.
26
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Flood Re is an example of voluntary participation where insurers choose what risks to cede to the pool. See: https://www.
floodre.co.uk/faq/is-flood-re-bringing-the-price-of-insurance-down-for-those-at-risk-of-floods/, viewed 25 November
2019. The Japan Earthquake Reinsurance scheme in Japan requires that all non-life insurance companies in Japan to cede
100 per cent of their earthquake exposure. See: https://www.nihonjishin.co.jp/english/2018/en_disclosure.pdf, viewed 25
November 2019.
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The 2011 Natural Disaster Insurance Review (NDIR) recommended an excess of loss reinsurance pool
for flood risks to provide more affordable flood cover through reinsurance for all ceded risks. The NDIR
considered that some form of premium discount was required to make flood insurance affordable,
and a pool would minimise cross-subsidisation between policyholders. A pool would also require the
insurers to still hold onto some parts of the flood risk themselves.27
The 2015 Northern Australia Insurance Premiums Taskforce (NAIPT) considered running an excess of
loss reinsurance pool for cyclone risks to be run by the Australian Reinsurance Pool Corporation (ARPC)
and backed by government guarantee. The pool design was for insurers to retain the cost of claims for
smaller events but with the pool meeting claims above a limit. The NAIPT pool would price reinsurance
premiums on the basis of risk, but with lower rates due to a government subsidy.28
The NAIPT considered that the pool would increase competition in the cyclone insurance market
as the pool would be accessible to all companies and would not crowd out private insurers unlike
the government mutual plan. The NAIPT noted that while a partially funded reinsurance pool would
reduce premiums by 10 to 15 per cent, the potential call on the government guarantee would be up to
$5 billion over a 10 year period. The NAIPT noted that a reinsurance pool would be more feasible for a
government exit compared to the government mutual plan, with support gradually reduced through
insurers bearing more cyclone claims costs over time. Eventually cyclone risks would return to the
private catastrophe reinsurance market.
The Australian Government responded in December 2017 noting that it ‘will not intervene directly in the
insurance market’.29

Stakeholder views
Various stakeholders supported the introduction of a reinsurance pool. Insurers and the ICA made
submissions opposing the introduction of one.
Strata Insurance Solutions stated that ‘a government led reinsurance option is the most viable solution’
to address affordability issues and would be best achieved by extending the jurisdiction of the ARPC
to cover cyclone perils, and possibly flood and storm surge perils. They submitted that such a scheme
will reduce the effect of risk selection by insurers and spread the peril risk across a wider set of policy
holders; and the scheme should apply Australia wide, be mandatory, and be funded by a levy similar to
the ARPC terrorism model.30
Consumer advocate Margaret Shaw also supported a reinsurance pool for cyclone perils, and possibly
all natural disaster perils and submitted that the scheme should be designed to cover claims beyond
a stipulated amount and it should be limited to existing properties, not new developments.31 Similarly,
Manning and Salveson supported the introduction of a reinsurance pool for cyclone and riverine flood
to cover higher layer excess of loss claims.32
Submissions from the Greater Whitsunday Alliance (GW3) and Regional Development Australia
Mackay‑Isaac‑Whitsunday (RDA-MIW), the Strata Community Association (SCA), and the Strata
Community Association Queensland (SCA QLD) supported a reinsurance pool on the basis that
it would provide equitable coverage for all Australians and to provide certainty for industry.33 Mr

27

The Australian Government the Treasury, Natural Disaster Insurance Review: Inquiry into flood insurance and related
matters, September 2011, https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/p2011-ndir-fr-NDIR_final.pdf, viewed
25 November 2019.

28		The Australian Government the Treasury, Northern Australia Insurance Premiums Taskforce: Final Report, November 2015.
29

The Australian Government the Treasury, Government responds to Northern Australia Insurance Premiums Taskforce and
General Insurance Senate Inquiry, 18 December 2017.

30		Strata Insurance Solutions, Submission to the second update report, 18 August 2019, p. 1.
31		Margaret Shaw, Submission to the second update report, 1 September 2019, p. 4.
32		Dr Allan Manning and Max Salveson, Submission to the second update report, 5 September 2019, p. 33.
33		Greater Whitsunday Alliance and Regional Development Australia (Mackay-Isaac-Whitsunday) (GW3 and RDA-MIW),
Submission to the second update report, 6 September 2019, p. 5; Strata Community Association (SCA), Submission
(part 2) to the second update report, 5 September 2019, p. 1; Strata Community Association QLD (SCA QLD), Submission
to the second update report, 6 September 2019, p. 9.
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George Christensen MP also considered a reinsurance pool a reasonable option to lower the burden of
insurance premiums in disaster‑prone areas.34
Legal Aid Queensland did not consider a reinsurance pool to be the best option, but stated that if it
were implemented it should apply Australia wide and offer coverage for fire, flood, and cyclone perils.35
The Actuaries Institute encouraged a deeper review of global examples of pools and mutuals, and
said any scheme should promote competitive market based pricing as much as possible. Further, any
solution should be considered on a national basis, as the insurance market is a national one.36
The majority of the insurance industry opposed the introduction of either a mutual or reinsurance
pool. The ICA, RACQ, IAG and Suncorp all submitted that these options would not address the
underlying issue of high risk, with each identifying several other downsides of the schemes. The ICA and
Suncorp submitted that these schemes would not substantially reduce premiums without a significant
government subsidy, would discourage mitigation by obscuring the pricing signals, and are very difficult
for the government to withdraw from. The ICA and Suncorp also submitted that these schemes would
not deliver a sustainable reduction in premiums.
Additionally, the ICA, Suncorp, and IAG noted that international comparable schemes were introduced
following a market failure resulting in a lack of availability for insurance and that these conditions are
not present in northern Australia as insurers are still willing to price the risk. RACQ submitted that a
reinsurance pool would have higher administrative costs than the ARPC due to the higher volumes of
expected claims, and funding a pool through a levy could result in unintended higher costs in northern
Australia. Suncorp also argued that a pool or mutual would remove risk diversification benefits from
insurers portfolios, and would actually be more expensive than a national all peril insurer. Further,
Suncorp submitted that a pool or mutual would also increase handling costs due to duplication and
could result in potential consumer confusion at the point of purchase and in claims handling.37
Conversely, Allianz submitted that a reinsurance pool subsidised by the government is needed to deliver
affordable home insurance to high risk properties in northern Australia as current premium levels do not
provide an effective price signal and are instead generating an incentive for non- or under-insurance.
Allianz argued that a reinsurance pool would be the best way to subsidise premiums while maintaining
a balance between the appropriate price signal and affordability. Allianz also stated that an effective
market failure exists if insurance is unaffordable to those who wish to purchase it.

Our views
We do not consider that there are clear problems in the supply of catastrophe reinsurance for northern
Australia. Further, the level of premium reductions that would result from a government reinsurance
pool in the absence of subsidised premiums is uncertain. As a result, we do not consider that a
government reinsurance pool would be an effective way to address affordability issues in northern
Australia at this time. Our reasons for this are outlined below.

A government reinsurance pool is not required to address issues in the reinsurance
market or with the availability of insurance
Reinsurance plays an essential role in enabling the supply of insurance to consumers in northern
Australia, as it allows insurers to protect themselves from large losses from natural catastrophes.
Internationally government reinsurance pools have generally been introduced where there is a failure of
private markets to provide reinsurance, or where insurers are not providing insurance coverage.38 We
have not seen these issues in Australia.

34		George Christensen MP, Submission to the second update report, 23 September 2019.
35		Legal Aid Queensland, Submission to the second update report, September 2019, p. 2.
36		Actuaries Institute, Submission to the second update report, 10 October 2019, p. 2.
37		Insurance Council of Australia (ICA), Submission to the second update report, 9 September 2019, p. 2; Suncorp,
Submission to the second update report, 3 September 2019, p. 2; Insurance Australia Group (IAG), Submission to the
second update report, 6 September 2019, p. 2; RACQ, Submission to the second update report, September 2019, p. 4.
38		See for example the ARPC in Australia, Flood Re in the UK, the JER and TREIF.
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Availability of reinsurance in Australia
Based on the information available to the inquiry there do not appear to be issues with the availability of
reinsurance to cover natural catastrophes for home, contents or strata insurance in Australia. There are
a number of reasons we have reached this conclusion.
Firstly, it does not appear that industry considers there to be an issue in the supply of catastrophe
reinsurance in northern Australia. Insurers have not raised concerns about the supply of reinsurance in
submissions, and most industry stakeholders who made a submission do not support the introduction
of a reinsurance pool. Further, reinsurers also appear to consider that reinsurance is available and
competitive in Australia, and have stated that:



reinsurers have the capacity and the appetite to provide reinsurance to cover risk in northern
Australia, including cyclone and flood risks, although one reinsurer added this was as long as the
price appropriately reflects the risk



providing reinsurance to northern Australia helps to diversify their exposure both within Australia,
but also globally (one noted that reinsurers write global portfolios and manage their exposures in
this context)



reinsurers do not use any geographical or product restrictions which would prevent them providing
cover in northern Australia. Further they did not consider that northern Australia posed an exposure
problem as long as they priced the risk adequately. However, one noted that reinsurers actively
manage and balance global accumulations, and could restrict certain geographies if imbalances
occur




the reinsurance market is, in their view, competitive and there is new capital flowing in
historically Australia is one of the cheaper reinsurance markets, as it is a good ‘global diversifier’.

Similarly, reinsurance brokers also appear to consider the reinsurance market is operating well, with
one noting that they were comfortable that there is sufficient capacity in the reinsurance market to
underwrite flood and cyclone risk.
Second, information we have obtained during the inquiry also appears to show that reinsurance markets
are operating well. We have seen that all insurers have been able to obtain catastrophe reinsurance, and
that they use a combination of different types of reinsurance to manage their catastrophe exposure.39
Further, it appears that catastrophe reinsurance is available from a range of reinsurers in Australia,
including large global reinsurers. The majority of insurers have excess of loss reinsurance programs that
are provided by between 50 and 70 reinsurers. Further, large reinsurers generally provide reinsurance to
a number of the insurers active in northern Australia.

Insurance availability
As noted above, the availability of home, contents and strata insurance does not currently appear
to be an issue in northern Australia. Cyclone and flood cover are included as standard in nearly all
home, contents and strata insurance products. Therefore it does not appear that a government
reinsurance pool is necessary to address insurance availability issues. Many industry stakeholders
considered that there was not a lack of availability for insurance as insurers are still willing to price risk in
northern Australia.40
Accordingly, a government reinsurance pool is more likely to be used as a mechanism to improve
affordability rather than one which improves availability in northern Australia.

39		The primary method is per event excess of loss contracts, however insurers also use aggregate cover for protection from
multiple events and some have quota share arrangements. The reinsurance contracts are typically prepared on a national
basis and for multiple perils.
40		ICA, Submission to the second update report p. 2; Suncorp, Submission to the second update report p. 2; IAG Submission
to the second update report, p. 2.
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Government reinsurance pools can improve affordability, but without additional
government assistance the impact is uncertain
We have seen that the key reason for the introduction of government reinsurance pools is to address
situations where private insurance or reinsurance markets are not providing coverage for particular
catastrophe risks. That is, they are primarily used to address availability issues. However government
reinsurance pools can also be designed to lower insurance premiums. Internationally this has usually
been achieved by the government providing reinsurance at subsidised levels (i.e. lower than the
technical premium required to reinsure the risks covered) with the savings to insurers being passed on
to consumers in lower insurance premiums.41
If a government reinsurance pool is subsidised, the degree to which it will lower premiums is of course
largely dependent on the level of subsidy provided. However, as noted below, the costs of providing a
subsidy via a reinsurance pool can be high and we consider that if there is a desire by government to
lower premiums by providing a subsidy, there are more efficient ways to do so.
We note that in 2015 the modelling commissioned for the NAIPT suggested that a cyclone reinsurance
pool which did not rely on government support, and which purchased retrocession similar to a
commercial entity, would not lead to a reduction in costs that could be passed on to consumers. In
submissions a number of insurers also did not consider that a government reinsurance pool would
substantially or sustainably lower premiums some stating that to do so a significant government subsidy
would be required.42 A number also noted that it would not address the underlying issue, and would
discourage mitigation by obscuring the price signal.43
Additionally, the ICA, Suncorp, and IAG noted that international comparable schemes were introduced
following a market failure resulting in a lack of availability for insurance.44 We have also seen that
internationally, pools do not generally set premiums which reflect the technical cost.45
Based on the information available to the inquiry, we consider that it is possible that a government
reinsurer which did not subsidise premiums could potentially lower retail insurance premiums for
consumers via a number of mechanisms. However, as discussed below, the extent to which they could
do so is uncertain and the reductions may not be significant. These potential savings could also apply
where a government reinsurer subsidised premiums.

Removing profit margins
The first way that a government reinsurance pool could lower insurance premiums is by operating as
a not-for-profit.46 In this way the government reinsurance pool could provide cheaper reinsurance,
as premiums would not include a profit margin. The extent to which this could reduce insurance
premiums in northern Australia is unclear, but it seems unlikely that it would have a significant impact.
As discussed in detail in chapter 8, the reinsurance component of insurance premiums varies across
insurers and regions, but it can be higher in northern Australia than the rest of Australia. However, it is
only part of the retail premium.
It is difficult to provide precise estimates of the scale of reinsurance components of retail premiums, as
many insurers did not separate the reinsurance component of premiums from other components (such
as natural perils). Data from insurers who did provide reinsurance premium components shows the
reinsurance component is on average around 9 per cent of the technical premium for combined home
and contents insurance in northern Australian case study areas in 2018–19.47

41		For example see the CCR, TREIF and Flood Re.
42		ICA, Submission to the second update report, p. 2; Suncorp, Submission to the second update report, p. 1; RACQ,
Submission to the second update report, p. 3.
43		ICA, Submission to the second update report, p. 2; Suncorp, Submission to the second update report, p. 5; RACQ,
Submission to the second update report, p. 4.
44		ICA, Submission to the second update report, p. 2; Suncorp, Submission to the second update report, p. 2; IAG, Submission
to the second update report, p. 2; RACQ, Submission to the second update report, p. 4.
45		For example, the CCR, TREIF, Flood Re and the JER all subsidised reinsurance premiums to some extent.
46		Currently both the Australian Reinsurance Pool Corporation and Florida Hurricane Catastrophe Fund which do not operate
with a profit motive.
47		The selected areas are, Port Hedland (6721), Katherine (0850) and Townsville (4817).
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However, these figures may underestimate the amount that reinsurance costs contribute to home and
contents insurance premiums, as overall insurers estimate that they cede a large proportion of the
premium received out as reinsurance. In 2018–19 for example 38 per cent of the gross earned premium
attributable to all home and contents insurance products for the whole of northern Australia was ceded
to reinsurers and 33 per cent for the rest of Australia.48
We do not have access to data on how reinsurance premiums would fall if profit margins were removed.
However, even if the government insurer was able to lower premiums by forgoing a profit margin,
this would only result in a reduction of the reinsurance component of the premium. For example, if a
government reinsurer was able to reduce reinsurance premiums by 10 per cent by forgoing a profit
margin, this would result in only a 3 per cent reduction of the technical premium where the reinsurance
component was 30 per cent.
A government reinsurance pool may also have a lower cost of funds. Again though, this is unlikely to
have a significant impact on the retail premiums that flowed through to consumers.

Increased bargaining power
A second way it has been suggested that a reinsurance pool could lead to lower insurance premiums is
by the government reinsurer purchasing retrocession (i.e. cede risks to another reinsurer) at a cheaper
rate than insurers would be able to purchase reinsurance. These savings would be passed on to insurers,
and eventually consumers, through lower reinsurance premiums. It is argued that the government
insurer would be able to purchase cheaper retrocession, because it would have better bargaining power
as it has a larger pool of risks.
A government reinsurer for all the cyclone and/or flood risk in northern Australia may not, however,
be able to offer the same diversification benefits to reinsurers (to whom it would need to cede risks),
as private insurers. Insurers will generally negotiate their reinsurance programs based across a more
diverse range of perils at a national, and sometimes at an international level. To the extent that this was
the case, a government reinsurance pool’s bargaining power may in fact be reduced.

Improving competition in insurance markets
Finally, it is possible that a government reinsurance pool may be able to lower retail premiums by
facilitating increased competition between insurers where all (or a large part) of the peril(s) (cyclone
and/or flood) risk is ceded to the government reinsurer. As we found in the first interim report,
competition for higher risk consumers is subdued in parts of northern Australia because insurers do
not actively compete to win customers in high risk areas. This is often because insurers seek to manage
their exposure in these areas, so that they do not face high and volatile claims costs.
If all risk for particular perils was ceded to a government insurer, the disincentive for insurers to
compete for high risk customers would be removed. This could lead to increased competition for such
consumers, and may see a reduction in the use of premium adjustments to manage concentration and
exposure risk, as well as upward market adjustments.
However, the extent to which a pool could lower premiums by facilitating increased competition and
removing incentives for adjusting premiums is uncertain.
As discussed in chapter 8, technical premiums are high in northern Australia, and generally make up
a large portion of premiums. For example, in a selection of the northern Australian case study areas
the average technical premiums across selected insurers were approximately $2400 on average
for combined home and contents insurance in 2018–19.49,50 It is highly unlikely that a government
reinsurance pool which set risk-based premiums would allow insurers to reduce premiums below the
technical premium level. Further, as seen in the government insurer discussion below and also in chapter
3, total premium adjustments vary across insurers and regions, and those made for concentration or
exposure risk, and market adjustments, vary significantly across insurers and have been particularly

48		Based on financial data supplied by insurers.
49		These case study areas are Port Hedland (6721), Katherine (0850) and Townsville (4817).
50		We note that retail premiums in these areas can be lower due to the use of downward premium adjustments by insurers for
some customers. Further, the technical component of premiums will differ across regions and insurers.
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difficult to quantify. As a result it is very difficult to estimate how much insurance premiums could fall if
insurers’ reasons for making such adjustments were removed.
We also note that to some extent, premium adjustments made for concentration or exposure risk reflect
the risk of having ‘correlated risks’ within an area. A risk based government insurer that accepted all peril
risk would also face this risk, and as a result may also need to consider this in setting reinsurance prices
(which insurers would then pass on to customers).
Overall, the potential benefits which could flow through increasing incentives for insurers to compete
for high risk customers in northern Australia are uncertain. Further, as discussed below, a government
reinsurance pool which accepted all risks for particular perils would be very costly to operate. The
potential for a government insurer to increase competition, and lead to lower premiums, is also
discussed in section 2.4 below.

Potential costs can be significant and highly variable
The costs of a reinsurance pool are difficult to estimate with certainty
The costs of a reinsurance pool are difficult to estimate with a large amount of certainty, as it is difficult
to predict natural catastrophe claims into the future. For example, a government reinsurance pool could
go for many years without a natural disaster occurring, in which case reinsurance claims, and the costs
to the pool will be low. However, it is also possible that within a short space of time, or early in the life of
the pool (before it has had the chance to build its capital base via reinsurance premiums), there could
be a number of natural disasters. This would result in significant claims costs for the reinsurance pool
which it may not be able to meet with only premium revenue. As we discuss in chapters 7 and 9, claims
from natural disasters can be significant and highly volatile.
This issue was also noted by the NAIPT when it considered the costs and benefits of a reinsurance pool
in 2015, as shown in box 2.1.51

Box 2.1: NAIPT estimations of the costs to operate a cyclone pool
The taskforce commissioned three cyclone modellers to estimate the potential damage and insurance
claims by simulating a large number of cyclone events over a very long period. One proposed
cyclone reinsurance pool offered a potential 10–15 per cent reduction in total premiums which
required a 20–30 per cent reduction in cyclone premium.
The taskforce estimated that there was no upfront cost for this, but the government would be taking
significant risk onto its balance sheet without receiving a fee. In the first year, it is estimated there
is around a 20 per cent chance that the government guarantee would be triggered, although this
probability falls over the life of the scheme. There is up to a 5 per cent chance that the payment
under the guarantee would be greater than $2 billion. Over a 10-year period, there is a 50–60 per
cent chance the guarantee would be called on at least once and 10–20 per cent chance that the total
value of calls would be over $2 billion.
International experience also suggests that reinsurance pools can be costly for governments,
particularly where they subsidise premiums.
While it is difficult to estimate the costs of a government reinsurance pool, based on the detailed
information we have received during the inquiry, we have been able to make some assessment of
the potential scale of costs to operate a reinsurance pool for cyclone and flood risk. We consider this
illustrates that the costs of a government reinsurer can be significant. We have considered the costs to
operate a pool which sets risk based premiums at the technical level, and also the costs for government
to subsidise a pool, as set out below.

51
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Risk-based based premium reinsurance pool
Data obtained from insurers suggests that for the period 2008–09 to 2017–18 the average cyclone
claims cost was around $139 million per year and the average flood claims costs was approximately
$32 million per year in northern Australia for home, contents and strata insurance products.52 However,
we note that the average claims varied greatly during this period with a maximum combined cyclone
and flood cost of $682 million in a single year.53 The cost to government to meet such claims would
depend on how much risk was ceded to the government reinsurance pool, the level of retrocession
purchased by the pool and how the pool set premiums.
If insurers were to cede all risk to the reinsurance pool, and the government did not purchase
retrocession, the government reinsurance pool would need to cover all cyclone and flood claims costs.
Theoretically, if the government reinsurance pool sets premiums at the technical level, this should
be sufficient to cover these costs. However, as we have seen in chapters 7 and 9, claims cost vary
considerably, and as a result, it is possible that the government reinsurance pool would need to call
on the government to meet claims during these years, if it had not yet established sufficient reserves
from previous years’ premiums. We have seen that the problem of government-funded deficits has not
arisen in the UK for Flood Re or the Australian Reinsurance Pool Corporation in Australia, but in these
cases flood and terrorism activity since their establishment has been relatively benign.54
In the long run, we would expect that a reinsurance pool which set risk based reinsurance premiums
should not need additional government support. However, the difficulty in accurately estimating claims
costs means that it is possible that operating a pool could still be costly over the long term. As noted in
chapter 9, the profitability of insurers in northern Australia has been poor for many years.
There are also other costs associated with a reinsurance pool, in addition to the cost of claims. For
example, the opportunity cost or cost of capital for any government guarantee which is used to support
the pool. There are also implementation and administration costs of the pool. Further, the pool will also
face additional costs those estimated above, as currently underinsured and non-insured consumers
enter the market assuming the pool provides cheaper insurance premiums.

Subsidy costs and premium reductions
The costs to government to subsidise reinsurance premiums under a government reinsurance pool
depend on the size of the subsidy. As a result we have attempted to estimate the potential premium
reductions that could result from a range of government reinsurance pool subsidies. Our estimates of
the costs and premium reductions for a subsidised reinsurance pool to which insurers cede all cyclone
and flood risk for all home and contents insurance products, are shown in table 2.2 below.
Table 2.2:

Estimated costs and premium reductions for different levels of reinsurance premium subsidies for
Northern Australia

Reinsurance premium
subsidy level
10%
20%
30%
50%

Annual subsidy cost ($million)
34.2
68.4
102.66
171.10

Maximum premium reduction (excluding impact on
taxes, levies and commissions)
5%
10%
15%
25%

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

This is the cost if the pool were to provide reinsurance for all home and contents insurance products.

The estimates above are based on the cyclone and flood component of insurance premiums
constituting about 50 per cent of the retail premiums in northern Australia, and a government reinsurer
setting equivalent reinsurance premiums.55 We note though, that we have chosen a 50 per cent figure
52		These figures have been adjusted to real $2018–19.
53		This was in $2010–11, adjusted to real $2018–19.
54		It must be noted that for Flood Re any potential deficit would be funded via levies rather than government guarantee.
55		We have calculated the annual subsidy cost by assuming that reinsurance premiums set at the technical level would be
equivalent to 50 per cent of the total gross earned premium for northern Australia in $2018–19. The total gross earned
premium in northern Australia in 2018–19 for all home and contents insurance products is estimated to be $684 million.
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to illustrate the potential costs and benefits, and as discussed in chapter 8, the peril component of
premiums varies by insurer and by region. In some places cyclone components of premiums can make
up a larger proportion of the retail premium, and in others it can be much less than this. For example,
on average, the cyclone and flood components were 37 per cent of premiums in a selection of the
northern Australian case study areas in 2018–19.56 We have also seen that the cyclone component can
be greater for some insurers in some areas.
As a result, the above represents an estimate of the average benefit and costs, but we note that given
the variability in cyclone and flood components, the potential benefit of a reinsurance pool would
vary significantly between consumers. While significant reductions could be achieved via operating a
subsidised reinsurance pool, we do not consider that a reinsurance pool is the best way to administer a
subsidy aimed at improving affordability.
A key reason for this, is that an effective subsidy should be targeted at those facing affordability issues,
and therefore needs to consider both the level of insurance premiums and other factors, like income
(i.e. some income eligibility criteria should apply). It is difficult to determine which policyholders would
benefit from reduced reinsurance premiums via a subsidised reinsurance pool, as it would have no
direct connection with consumers.
This means that the beneficiaries of lower reinsurance costs may not be those consumers who are
facing the most acute premium pressures. High-risk policyholders that can benefit from a pool or
scheme may range across a wide socio-economic spectrum as it would be difficult for insurers to
reinsure properties differently based on the customers’ incomes. At one end of the spectrum are people
of low socio-economic means, who do not have the capacity to move to less risky locations or afford
higher premiums. At the other end are those who have the socio-economic means, but who by choice
live in desirable but highly risk-exposed areas.

Other factors impacting costs
There are a number of other factors which could impact the cost of the government reinsurance pool.
First, the level of risk retained by insurers will impact how much a government reinsurer takes to
run. The costs to government would be less if the pool only accepted a portion of cyclone or flood
risk. For example, it could only provide cover for losses above a specified amount. We have seen
that generally insurers retain losses between around $20 million to $250 million under excess of loss
reinsurance arrangements, and cede losses above this to reinsurers. We have also seen that the lower
layers of reinsurance cover are generally the most expensive. As a result, while it would be less costly
for government to provide only higher layers of reinsurance cover, this would have less impact on retail
premiums paid by consumers.
Second, whether participation in the scheme is compulsory or voluntary can also impact the costs
to operate a scheme. If a pool is voluntary, the only risks that will be ceded to the pool are the most
volatile risks, and private insurers and reinsurers will to continue provide cover to the less risky or more
profitable properties. In this case a government reinsurance pool, will essentially be subject to adverse
selection in the insurance market. That is, the pool takes the small body of highly exposed risk that do
not yield sufficient volume or price to be profitable for the industry to trade.
If the pool takes only the highly volatile or extreme risk, but does not also have access to the wider
body of risk, with which to diversify its own exposure, then it has a portfolio skewed to higher expected
losses that will be removed to the pool and ultimately the government balance sheet. This means that
the taxpayer, through the government’s balance-sheet, will cover these higher expected losses for a)
the purposes of allowing a market to continue to trade; and b) the protection of only a small proportion
of residents.

56		These case study areas are Port Hedland (6721), Katherine (0850) and Townsville (4817).
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Competition in insurance and reinsurance markets may be impacted
A reinsurance pool will generally have less impact on an insurance market compared to the introduction
of a government insurer (considered in section 2.4) which would displace existing private insurers.
All insurers would have the same opportunity to take advantage of a government reinsurance pool.
Where a government reinsurer took on all cyclone and/or flood risk, it may also incentivise insurers who
do not supply in northern Australia due to the volatility of the region, to enter the market, and there is
the possibility that a pool could increase competition in insurance markets.
However, to the extent that a government reinsurance pool is designed to result in lower reinsurance
costs (made possible through government funding or guarantees), it will have a significant competitive
advantage over other reinsurers.

Reinsurance premium reductions will be passed through unevenly
A reinsurance pool would not directly reduce insurance premiums for consumers. Instead, the
reinsurance pool could lower retail premiums by lowering reinsurance premiums to insurers. As the
reductions are not made directly to retail premiums paid by consumers, there is potential for issues to
arise with insurers failing to pass through savings from reduced reinsurance premiums to consumers, or
passing these through unevenly.
Ultimately the insurer agrees the premium with the customer and the actual premium charged can
be detached from the cost of reinsurance. Only effective competition will encourage insurers to
compete with price to pass on reinsurance savings, and as we discuss in chapter 10, competition in
the insurance market appears more subdued in northern Australia than it is in the rest of Australia.
Ongoing monitoring may be required of the amount of reinsurance premium savings passed through to
consumers in high risk regions and in total.

Future government exit could be difficult
If the scheme has no adverse impact on insurance markets, it is feasible that the Government could
gradually withdraw support for the scheme. However, overseas experience demonstrates that
withdrawal is very difficult.
The potential for government exit may only exist where there is the potential for the underlying cause of
the issues in insurance markets to be rectified. For example, exit may only be possible when either the
private sector is willing and able to offer premiums at equal or lower than those available when the pool
is in place, such as where the level of risk has fallen (e.g. where mitigation has been undertaken).
The other alternative is to plan for government exit at the inception of the pool. For instance gradually
winding back the extent of a government guarantee over time, until the pool offering is no longer
competitive with the private sector. However, a key reason that it appears government exit can be
difficult is that government reinsurance pools usually do not address the underlying risk levels of the
properties covered.
Flood Re in the UK is an example of a pool which has a finite life.57 Flood Re is in a period of transition
through to 2039 when it plans to exit. The aim is to move towards risk-reflective private sector pricing
over this extended period of time. The private and public sector have this time to implement mitigation
and risk reduction responses over a significant period. Another key design of the scheme that may
reduce risk in the long term is the intention that Flood Re not be available for newly constructed homes
(those built after 2009). However, it is not certain that Flood Re will not be required in 2039.

There may be a negative impact on risk signals
A government reinsurance pool which sets risk based prices would not impact the ability of insurance
premiums to act as risk signals. However, where the government reinsurance pool is subsidised (via
a levy, cross-subsidisation between policy holders or by the use of a government guarantee), the
reinsurance premiums will not be reflective of risk at the individual property level.

57
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For example, where a pool subsidises higher risk premiums by charging a flat rate for all property types,
the higher risk property added to the pool may incur a lower reinsurance premium than otherwise
would be the case if a true technical risk was determined, and lower risk properties could possibly
pay more.
Accordingly, where government reinsurance pools are subsidised in some way they can effectively
mask the true cost of the risk and spread this amongst a broader population. In the absence of
transparency about the cost of risk, there is a reduced incentive on the part of homeowners, and
governments to reduce the underlying risk. The cost of this heightened exposure will then be borne
for years to come. The impact that subsidised pricing can have on risk signals is discussed in detail in
section 2.5 below.

Conclusions
Implementing a reinsurance pool is a substantial and disruptive intervention into the insurance market.
There are a number of indicators which suggest the current reinsurance market is operating reasonably
well, and that the types of issues seen in insurance markets internationally where pools are used do not
exist in Australia. As noted in section 2.2 insurance is generally available in northern Australia, and while
non-insurance rates are higher, they are not near levels observed internationally where government
schemes have been introduced.
It is likely that for a reinsurance pool to lead to significant premium reductions, it would need to provide
reinsurance at a subsidised rate. While it should be recognised that there are high risk regions and
individual properties which currently struggle with the affordability of insurance, a more targeted
solution may be more appropriate than a reinsurance pool which disrupts the broader sector, and which
may not see savings passed through to consumers.
We do not consider that a reinsurance pool is necessary to address availability issues in
northern Australia.

2.4

Government insurers

The second measure we have considered are government insurance pools or mutuals (which we refer to
as ‘government insurers’ in this chapter).

Background
As noted previously, a government insurer is a government-run or funded insurer with insurance mutual
or pool characteristics, which generally provides catastrophe insurance for a particular peril or perils
and is usually not-for-profit.
The insurance cover provided by the government insurer is either sold by a private insurer as part
of a home insurance product or directly to consumers. Under either arrangement the government
insurer retains the risk for the particular peril(s) it covers, while the private insurers retain the risk for all
other events.
Government insurers are usually funded by policy premiums, industry levies and/or government
subsidy and are often backed by a government guarantee.
As is the case for government reinsurers, there are a number of aspects of the design of a government
insurer that can impact the effectiveness of the insurer including:
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the risks covered: the type of peril, and number of perils covered



the class of consumers eligible to purchase coverage: whether coverage is available for all
consumers, or a particular sub-set of consumers



funding arrangements: the way a government insurer is funded, sets premiums and limits claims

the geographic area covered: whether coverage is provided nationally, or is restricted to a particular
geographic location
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the role of private insurers: whether coverage is supplied directly to the market or distributed via
private insurers.

In this section we have assumed a government insurer would provide cover for cyclone and flood risk
for residential home, contents and strata insurance in northern Australia.

Previous consideration
The NAIPT considered government insurance mutuals providing cyclone cover. The scheme
considered they would charge sufficient premiums to cover operating expenses and an estimate of
long-run expected claims costs, with the government covering the risk of all additional claims. The
scheme was modelled to reduce consumer premiums on average by an estimated 10 to 15 per cent,
with policyholders with high cyclone risk expected to receive the largest reductions, as the cyclone
component of total premium would be higher for these policyholders.
The NAIPT however considered that a cyclone mutual would not be the best option for northern
Australia, as although removal of cyclone risk may encourage the entrance of new insurers, it is likely
that a mutual would crowd out private sector cyclone cover. Further, integration of a mutual into the
operation of private insurance companies would be complicated and potentially costly, reducing any
potential premium reduction.
The NAIPT also considered that the potential for the government to exit from supporting the mutual
was low. It appeared unlikely that a mutual could raise the required capital to ensure that it was
financially viable in the event that government support was removed. The NAIPT also noted that private
insurers would have to return to pricing and modelling cyclone risks but their capabilities would likely
have deteriorated during the period in which they did not offer cyclone cover because of the presence
of the mutual.

Stakeholder views
The Actuaries Institute, along with the ICA, RACQ, IAG and Suncorp expressed the same views
regarding government insurers as they did for government reinsurance schemes. These were set out in
section 2.3 above.
While supporting a government reinsurance pool, Allianz opposed the introduction of a mutual,
stating that the potential savings of a reduced profit margin would not deliver substantial reductions in
premiums.58
The Port Douglas Apartments Committee (PDA) and Mark McGrath supported the reintroduction of
a government owned insurer, comparable to the previously Queensland government owned SGIO.
This measure should create competition in the market.59 Suncorp opposed the government entering
the market as an underwriter, as it would unfairly burden taxpayers who ultimately pay for the risk that
could be covered by the private sector.60
RACQ considers if a government insurer is targeted to a specific region, there is an increased risk that
it will not be sustainable, as it will not be able to offset the risks against regions less prone to disasters
and perils.61 Dr Allan Manning and Max Salveson consider a government insurer established to write
high risk cyclone and flood is unlikely to bring competitive and affordable premiums without a spread of
other more desirable risks in the portfolio, unless it incorporated severe underwriting requirements and
limitations in cover that would be seen as unacceptable.62
Overall, a mutual was not supported by stakeholders, particularly among insurers. Only individual
Peta Mott supported a mutual on the grounds that it would help attract people to northern Australia.63
58		Allianz, Submission to the second update report, 13 September 2019, pp. 4, 6.
59		Port Douglas Apartments Committee, Submission to the second update report, 23 August 2019, p. 3; Mark McGrath,
Submission to the second update report, 6 September 2019.
60		Suncorp, Submission to the second update report, p. 1.
61		RACQ, Submission to the second update report, p. 6.
62		Dr Allan Manning and Max Salveson, Submission to the second update report, p. 32.
63		Peta Mott, Submission to the second update report, 4 September 2019.
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Consumer advocate Margaret Shaw does not support a mutual, seeing it as complicated and
administratively inefficient.64 Industry experts Dr Allan Manning and Max Salveson also do not support a
government owned flood or cyclone mutual as the risk loading of such a portfolio would be too high for
a satisfactory financial outcome.65

Our views
We do not consider that a government insurer is likely to address affordability issues in northern
Australia in a way which would justify the scale and costs of such an intervention. Our reasons for
reaching this conclusion are outlined below. We note, many of these reasons are also applicable to
government reinsurance pools, set out above.

A government insurer is not required to address insurance supply or non-insurance
issues in northern Australia
Government insurers have generally been introduced internationally to address high levels of
non-insurance or where there are issues with insurance being available from the private market. Our
analysis does not show that these conditions currently exist in northern Australian insurance markets.

Insurance availability
First, our analysis indicates that insurance is generally available for residents in northern Australia. As
noted above, we do not consider there is a significant availability issue for northern Australia. Nearly
all insurance products offered in northern Australia automatically include flood and cyclone cover.
Although we note there are fewer suppliers than in the rest of Australia, and the number of suppliers
willing to insure a consumer may depend on that consumer’s risk profile.
A government insurer could possibly improve the availability of insurance in northern Australia. A
government insurer would remove private insurers’ exposure to cyclone and flood risk to the extent that
they transferred this risk to the government insurer. This could make northern Australia more attractive
to new entrants by removing the volatility of catastrophe claims. As insurers would not be exposed to
the volatility of high cost cyclones and flood, insurers that operate low cost, low profit margin business
models in the rest of Australia could operate similar business models within northern Australia. A
government insurer that provided cover for flood and cyclone would also likely lower reinsurance costs
for insurers operating in northern Australia as it would not need to cover cyclone or flood risk.
A government insurer therefore has some scope to improve availability, either through enabling new
insurers to enter northern Australian markets, or enabling existing insurers to expand their operations
into areas, or for consumers, where current supply may be more limited. This increase in the number of
insurers supplying insurance could promote greater price competition, particularly if ‘price challenger
brands’ that currently largely exclude northern Australia increase their presence in the region.
However, any improvement in availability is likely to be modest, given availability is not a currently a
significant problem in northern Australia.

Non-insurance levels
While non-insurance levels are higher in northern Australia than other parts of the country, it also does
not appear that the levels of non-insurance in Australia are close to those seen in countries where
government insurers have been introduced.
The rate of home insurance in northern Australia is approximately 80 per cent which, although lower
than the rest of Australia, is much higher than other jurisdictions that introduced government insurers,
such as the US and Turkey. For example, prior to the introduction of the California Earthquake Authority
(CEA), companies representing 93 per cent of the California homeowners insurance market had
either restricted or stopped writing homeowners policies altogether.66 Prior to the introduction of the
64		Margaret Shaw, Submission to the second update report, p. 13.
65		Dr Allan Manning and Max Salveson, Submission to the second update report, p. 32.
66
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Turkish Catastrophe Insurance Pool (TCIP) in Turkey, only around 3 per cent of residential buildings
had earthquake insurance.67 In comparison, the rate of home non-insurance in northern Australia is
estimated to be approximately 20 per cent, with the highest rate of non-insurance in north Western
Australia at approximately 40 per cent (non-insurance levels are discussed in more detail in chapter 5).
We note submissions to our second update report consider strata availability may be worsening.68 We
have not yet seen evidence of a widespread issue, but will be increasing our focus on strata insurance
markets in 2020, as discussed in chapter 10.
Internationally, government insurers that have been introduced to increase the uptake of insurance
have had mixed success. For example, only 35 per cent of households in high flood risk areas in the
US have flood insurance, even though insurance is offered through the NFIP.69 Similarly, while most of
California is at some risk of earthquake, in 2017 only approximately 11 per cent of policies in California
include earthquake insurance.70 Turkey has had success in improving earthquake insurance rates since
the introduction of the TCIP. Eleven years after the TCIP’s introduction, insurance rates for earthquake
insurance had improved from 3 per cent to 23 per cent of dwellings, and up to 40 per cent of dwellings
in high risk areas.71

Potential for a government insurer to improve affordability in northern Australia
Although government insurers are predominantly implemented internationally to address availability
concerns, a well-designed scheme can still address affordability issues in northern Australia. In
considering the potential for a government insurer to improve affordability in northern Australia, we
have considered its risk coverage, how it is funded and how it sets premiums.
We have obtained data from insurers on the components of their premiums. This data indicates
the largest components of retail premiums in northern Australia can often be cyclone and/or flood
components (discussed in chapter 8). We therefore consider a government insurer that provides cover
for these two perils will have the greatest potential to significantly reduce premiums. A government
insurer that provides cover for a broader range of risks may be able to reduce premiums further, but as
considered below, will have a larger distortionary impact on competition.
The extent to which a government insurer is able to reduce premiums will largely depend on its funding
mechanism and how it sets premiums. Below we consider the potential for a government insurer to
reduce premiums when it is funded by policyholder premiums only and sets premiums close to the
technical price. Second, we consider a government insurer that is funded by a broader funding base
(such as a levy or consolidated government revenue) which provides insurance at subsidised rates.

Setting premiums at the technical level
We first consider a government insurer that provides cover for cyclone and flood, is funded by
policyholder premiums and sets premiums at, or close to the technical level (i.e. the risk based
premium). The potential for this type of government insurer to lower insurance premiums depends on
it reducing premium by removing or reducing profit margins and some types of premium adjustments,
similar to a government reinsurance pool discussed above.
This design would have the advantage of setting risk based premiums which are more likely to cover
the cost of claims, while also maintaining price signals. However, the impact that this could have on
67

Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery, Turkish Catastrophe Insurance Pool, World Bank, Washington D.C.,
January 2011, http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/853431468188946296/pdf/97450-BRI-Box391476B-PUBLICpoolstuddy-DFI-TCIP-Jan11.pdf, viewed 25 November 2019.

68		See Name withheld 1, Submission to the second update report; SCA QLD, Submission to the second update report; SCA,
Submission to the second update report.
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California Earthquake Authority, Annual Report to the Legislature and the California Insurance Commissioner on CEA
Program Operations Attachment A: California Department of Insurance Summary: 2017 Residential Market Totals, August
2018, https://www.earthquakeauthority.com/About-CEA/%E2%80%8BAnnual-Legislative-Reports/Annual/AnnualReport-to-Legislature-Report-Year-2017, viewed 25 November 2019.
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premiums depends on how great premium adjustments are in northern Australia. Premiums would likely
still be high, as the technical price attributable to cyclone and flood costs will still be high.
Insurers regularly adjust premiums from the technical rate to account for considerations such as
concentration risk and exposure. A government insurer could set premiums at the technical level, but
because insurers are no longer retaining the risk for cyclone or flood, there is less incentive for insurers
to reduce their concentration risk in northern Australia by increasing premiums. As a result private
insurers could lower the level of premium adjustments in northern Australia, and retail premiums
could fall.
As discussed in chapter 3, our analysis of data obtained from insurers indicates the level of premium
adjustments used by insurers varies significantly across regions and insurers but in some cases
can significantly increase retail premiums paid by consumers. We have also seen evidence of
many insurers making upward premium adjustments and have discussed a number of examples.
Removing the incentives for insurers to make such adjustments could lower premiums for some
consumers significantly.
However, similarly to a government reinsurance pool, how much a government insurer could lower
premiums by reducing such adjustments is very uncertain for a number of reasons.
First, there may be reasons other than flood or cyclone risk that insurers make these adjustments,
such as exposure to other risks not covered by a government insurer, which will limit the ability of a
government insurer to remove the totality of the premium adjustment. Further, the government insurer,
covering all cyclone and flood risks in northern Australia may also incorporate a degree of concentration
risk pricing in their premiums, which would be passed onto consumers.
Second, premium adjustments can be used to lower retail premiums below the technical premium,
particularly in areas with high risk exposures. This is mainly a result of capping, where insurers do
not pass on full premium increases in a single year. Capping can be particularly high in Port Hedland.
For example, for selected insurers, capping premium adjustments were $2810 on average for home
insurance and the home component of combined home and contents insurance in 2018–19. In this case,
insurers are pricing below the technical premium. However, if a government insurer was introduced
that priced at the technical rate, it seem likely that insurers would no longer use capping because if
they did they would need to absorb the difference between the technical premium and the capped
retail premium.
Third, the level of premium adjustments varies significantly between insurers, and for some the
degree of upward adjustments appears to be small. This variation, and lack of reliable information
from all insurers on the scale of premium adjustments makes it difficult to confidently estimate how
a government insurer could lower premiums by increasing competition and reducing the extent of
premium adjustments.
One difficulty a government insurer will face is a lack of claims data and experience in pricing
catastrophe risk, which may impact its ability to set appropriate risk based retail premiums. This may
result in conservative estimates of the costs to provide peril cover, and may minimise the impact
the government insurer could have on retail premiums, or could even lead to higher premiums.
Alternatively, a government insurer may underestimate a technical premium and therefore be more
likely to require additional government funding.

Setting premiums at a subsidised level
Alternatively, a government insurer could have a more significant impact on reducing premiums if it
offers premiums below the technical rate. If this was the case, the government insurer would be unlikely
to cover the costs of future claims through premium revenue alone and would likely need to be backed
by a government guarantee and/or collect additional revenue through an industry wide levy, or setting
flat premiums across all customers (i.e. introducing cross-subsidies between customers).
The extent of any benefit (and the costs) would depend on the amount of the subsidy and significant
premium reductions would require significant subsidies and involve a significant cost. We consider that
the likely costs and benefits of subsidised government insurance pool would be very similar to those
outlined for a subsidised government reinsurance pool as set out in section 2.3 (see table 2.2).
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Depending on how the subsidy is funded, a pool also has the potential to increase premiums for some
consumers. If the pool were to subsidise high risk consumers by introducing flat rate pricing low-risk
customers would likely pay higher premiums in order to reduce the premiums of high-risk consumers.
If private insurers can continue to cover cyclone and flood risk in parallel with the government insurer,
then private insurers will likely underwrite these low-risk consumers, which will enable them to continue
to be offered lower premiums. However, this will leave the government insurer with a pool of high-risk
consumers removing any ability of cross-subsidies to reduce premiums for these consumers. Preventing
private insurers from including cyclone and flood cover other than that supplied by a government
insurer would enable cross-subsidy to reduce premiums for high-risk customers. However this would
have the effect of raising the premiums faced by lower risk customers.
Further, similarly to a government reinsurance pool, we do not consider that a government insurer is the
most effective way to provide subsidised premiums to consumers in northern Australia.

A government insurer will benefit consumers to different extents
As for a subsidised a government reinsurance pool, the extent a government insurer that subsidises
premiums will benefit a consumer, will depend on the flood and cyclone components of their premiums,
and will vary considerably across northern Australia. As we discussed above in section 2.3 and in
chapter 8, the cyclone and flood component of premiums can vary significantly by insurer and region.
Cyclone risk is more widespread across northern Australia than flood risk, but where flood risk is high,
the flood component of premiums can be of a similar scale to cyclone components. As a result, it is
likely that a government insurer would benefit a significant number of consumers in northern Australia
if it were to reduce cyclone premium, but that a much smaller proportion of consumers would benefit
from a reduction in flood premiums.
Removing concentration risk for private insurers (through high cyclone risks being covered by a
government insurer) will reduce their need for premium adjustments to manage this concentration risk,
reducing customer premiums for the risks retained by the insurer. However, the transfer of these high
cyclone risks to the government insurer will increase the probability of the government insurer needing
to call on a government guarantee if a significant claims cost event were to occur.

The potential costs of a government insurer can be significant
We consider that a non-subsidised government insurer could lower premiums to some extent, and
could also have a positive impact on competition for non-flood and cyclone insurance markets within
northern Australia. However, for a government insurer to significantly lower premiums it would need to
subsidise premiums and this would be costly.

International experience shows government insurers can be costly
Internationally, where a government insurer provides unlimited cover at a subsidised level, and relies
only on premium revenue, it has proved to be very costly. The main example of this is the National
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) in the US, which has relied on government cash injections on a number
of occasions. From 2004 to 2018, the NFIP borrowed USD$39.4 billion from the federal government
in order to pay out claims.72 In October 2017, the US Congress cancelled USD$16 billion of NFIP debt,
making it possible for the program to pay claims for hurricanes Harvey, Irma, and Maria.73
In New Zealand, although the Earthquake Commission (EQC) had built up approximately
NZD$6.1 billion in reserves prior to the 2010–11 Canterbury earthquake, the government was required
to inject NZD$165 million plus GST in November 2018. As at October 2019, the EQC has received
around NZD$200 million under the government guarantee.74
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While the CEA has remained solvent, it received initial funding from a levy on insurers and can limit the
total amount that can be paid in claims if claims exceed available funds.75 So while the potential for a call
on government funding is reduced, this would be to the detriment of potential claimants.

Claims costs are highly volatile and significant
Again, the costs of a government insurer are affected by many of the same factors as a government
reinsurance pool. The potential cost of a government insurer resulting from claims depends on how
a scheme is funded and how premiums are set. For premiums set at the technical rate, it is expected
that claims costs are fully funded by policyholder premiums, although this will not always be the case
as noted above. However, for a scheme with subsidised premiums, premium revenue is less likely to be
sufficient to meet claims costs, and the government would be required meet the difference, which will
increase proportionally with the size of the subsidy.
As noted above and discussed in chapter 7, the gross claims expenses for cyclone and flood for
northern Australian home, contents and strata insurance products were approximately $1.4 billion and
$320 million respectively between 2008–09 to 2017–18, however the annual amount varied significantly
between approximately $425 000 and $601 million for cyclone, and between approximately $344 000
and $152 million for flood claims during this period.76
Even where premiums are set at a technical rate, the ability for a government insurer to build sufficient
capital to cover future claims costs through only policyholder premiums is also dependant on whether
there are any events with high claims costs in the first few years of the government insurer. If a large
claim cost event occurred in the first few years of a government insurer being implemented, then this
increases the probability of the government being required to inject further funding, either as part of a
pre-arranged guarantee, or in order to meet shortfalls where consumers’ claims will not be met, or only
partially met.
While premium revenue is more likely to be sufficient to meet claims costs where a government insurer
sets premiums at the technical level, there is still a chance that this will not be the case. As set out in
chapter 9, it is estimated that all insurers we obtained financial data from made losses across their
home, contents and strata insurance operations in northern Australia in 2018–19, and for the 12 years
to 30 June 2019, insurers in northern Australia are estimated to have experienced an aggregate
gross loss across home, contents and strata insurance products of approximately $856 million in real
terms. This demonstrates the potential for even established insurers to incur significant losses over an
extended period.
If a government insurer was to subsidise premiums, the potential costs would increase significantly.

Other costs to government
On top of the claims costs, a direct government insurer will also pay administration costs and costs
related to claims handling. There will also be implementation costs, and other capital requirements.
While we consider a government insurer would incur additional administration expenses (which will
need to be recouped from either policyholders or government), we consider duplication of claims
handling costs can be reduced where existing private insurers are engaged (for a fee) to distribute and
handle policies. This would also remove confusion as to who the customer deals with, as the only point
of contact would be their insurer. This model is used internationally. For example, the CEA distributes
its policies through private insurers who also handle all CEA claims.77 However, any fee paid to private
insurers would need to be recouped from either policyholders or government, either reducing premium
savings or increasing the cost to government.
We note a government insurer would not need to incorporate a profit margin over and above the cost
of capital into its pricing.
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Broader competition and market impacts
As discussed above, we consider a government insurer could potentially improve competition in
northern Australia for the provision of insurance for other perils not covered by the scheme. By
increasing the number of insurers willing to provide other types of insurance outside of flood and
cyclone, a government insurer is likely to have a positive impact on competition. Insurers will compete
on their ability to price risk accurately, without the unpredictability of volatile cyclone and flood claims
cost and their associated reinsurance costs, which can result in conservative estimates of price.
Adjustments to premiums to reduce exposure to certain areas or consumers (described in chapter 3)
are also likely to be less common and lower. This will likely result in many northern Australian consumers
receiving more accurate price signals than they are receiving now.
However, a government insurer also has the potential to significantly disrupt the private insurance
market. To the extent that the government insurer enjoyed a government guarantee, or provided
subsidised flood and cyclone insurance, private insurers would not be able to offer similar premiums
and remain profitable. As such there would be little incentive for private insurers to update and maintain
their own risk and pricing models for floods and cyclones.
A government insurer that provided cyclone and flood insurance would therefore likely reduce the
number of private insurers willing to insure these risks. If the perils covered by a government insurer are
broadened (for example to help diversify its risks), the distortionary impact will also be broadened.
While the government insurer is in place, this has little impact on availability, as private insurers can
supply flood and cyclone insurance using the government insurer. However, if the government insurer
were to exit, then there would be significant availability issues for flood and cyclone cover.
Of course, if existing private insurers were precluded from covering the perils to be covered by the
government insurer, competition would be immediately eliminated for those perils. The detrimental
effects of this would persist for a significant period even if such a scheme was wound up.

The impact on price signals will need to be carefully managed
As noted earlier, appropriately priced insurance is an important mechanism to send the right price
signals to consumers about the level of risk they face, and may act as an incentive to engage in
mitigation strategies to reduce this risk. However, insurers’ widespread use of premium adjustments in
northern Australia as well as the application of taxes and stamp duties, means that the retail premiums
paid by consumers can differ significantly from a property’s underlying technical premium (see
chapter 3).
Therefore, it can be beneficial for a government insurer to price risk at the address level, and take
into consideration building materials, construction type, location and other rating factors, in a similar
manner to private insurers.
A government insurer can also provide incentives for mitigation through further premium discounts.
However, as noted in chapter 8, even established insurers can lack the resources and systems
to effectively take into account further mitigation measures undertaken by property owners. A
government insurer would need to have these in place in order to incentivise mitigation. For example,
premiums for the CEA are risk based and discounts are offered for certain retrofits.78
More broadly, to prevent poor planning and development, properties built after a certain year could
be prevented from accessing the government insurer. Although we note this may result in availability
issues for these properties if a government insurer acts as a barrier or disincentive for private insurers to
provide an alternative source of cyclone and flood cover.
We therefore consider an appropriately designed government insurer can still provide meaningful price
signals and mitigation incentives for consumers while also providing premium relief for consumers.
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California Earthquake Authority, Premium Changes, Sacramento, https://www.earthquakeauthority.com/CaliforniaEarthquake-Insurance-Policies/Premium-Changes, viewed 25 November 2019.
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Other disadvantages of establishing a government insurer
Winding up a government insurer would be problematic
It will be difficult for a government insurer to exit northern Australian insurance markets once it has
been implemented.
To significantly reduce current premiums, a government insurer will likely have to offer cyclone and
flood premiums at a price lower than private insurers (and at a price lower than cost). As such, there
would be little incentive for private insurers to compete with the government insurer by improving
cyclone and flood risk rating models and offering a competing cyclone and flood insurance product.
Private insurers’ ability and incentive to accurately price these risks will degrade over time as they are
crowded out by a government insurer.
As noted in chapter 4, a lack of confidence in risk and pricing models can be a powerful barrier to entry
or re-entry into northern Australian markets. Therefore, it would be difficult for a government insurer
to exit without premiums significantly increasing as there would potentially be a lack of willing and/or
capable private insurers to re-enter and underwrite cyclone and flood risks in the region.
As for government reinsurance pools, a key reason that government insurers can be difficult to wind up
is that they do not address the underlying risk levels of the properties covered, and so the reasons for
establishing the pool remain.

A government insurer’s risks would not be well diversified
A government insurer will also not gain the benefits of risk diversification. Currently, insurers underwrite
a broad range of risks so that when an event causes claims in one area, the insurer can continue to
profit from underwriting other, non-correlated risks or geographically diverse risks. An insurer that
is geographically limited, and limited to specific risks, does not receive as many benefits from risk
diversification as those providing coverage nationally for a wide range of risks.
Finity Consulting, in their modelling for the NAIPT, also found that given the limited diversification and
nature of risk, the capital levels for a government insurer would be significant. Particularly in relation to
APRA’s Insurance Concentration Risk Charge, and reinsurance. Therefore some costs to a government
insurer may be higher than those for a private insurer that is able to achieve efficiencies through
diversification across different types of risks.79
The relatively low population in northern Australia will make it difficult for any government insurer
limited to the area to diversify their risks adequately.

Conclusions
The establishment of a government insurer cannot be justified on the basis of availability concerns.
Insurance is available from multiple insurers throughout Australia and rates of home insurance are high.
A government insurer has the potential to lower premiums for northern Australian consumers.
However, the potential to lower premiums without the government subsidising the insurer in some way
is uncertain, and may not be significant. Where the government subsidised premiums, a government
insurer can have a greater impact on affordability, but the cost to government to implement the
government insurer and provide subsidised premiums will likely be significant. If the government choses
to subsidise insurance premiums, we do not consider that doing so via a government insurer is the most
effective way to do so.
Further, there are other drawbacks to establishing a government insurer. A government insurer for flood
and cyclone will also have a significant distortionary impact on the supply of these types of cover, which
will make government exit difficult and diminish current private insurers’ ability to operate and compete
in these areas in the future.
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2.5

Direct subsidies, concessions and rebates

The third key measure that we have considered is the use of a government subsidy, concession or
rebate (which we have referred to collectively as ‘subsidies’ in this chapter).
A government subsidy involves the government bearing some of the costs of insurance premiums that
are currently available in the market. The costs and benefits of a subsidy depend on the amount of
funding, and how eligibility for assistance is determined. As outlined in this section, direct subsidies may
be an effective way to relieve some of the acute affordability pressures faced by some consumers in
northern Australia.

Background
The potential costs and benefits of a subsidy are a function of how it is designed. The key
parameters are:





the duration of the scheme




the size of the subsidy

the scope of the subsidy: which products and areas should the subsidy apply to
eligibility criteria: whether some type of eligibility criteria should apply to the subsidy, including
threshold premiums and/or income tests, if any

whether the subsidy is paid to consumers or insurers.

A subsidy could be distributed in multiple different ways. It could be paid directly to consumers,
through the existing taxation or welfare systems, or through a custom developed system. It could
be paid to insurers, who collect data on their customers and claim the corresponding subsidy from
the government, passing the subsidy on to consumers through a reduced premium. It could be paid
through additional funding supplied to a reinsurance pool or mutual, which would allow these schemes
to offer discounts on their premiums (these have been considered above). Each of these methods
carries different risks in ensuring the full value of the subsidy reaches consumers, ensuring the subsidy
reaches consumers quickly, and different costs incurred by government bodies or the insurers.
We consider these design issues as we go through our assessment below.

Previous consideration
Subsidies, concessions and rebates have previously been opposed by the Productivity Commission
as a means of addressing high insurance premiums and associated underinsurance. It considered that
implementing a subsidy, concession or rebate would dull incentives to manage risks and would be a
short-term and potentially costly solution.80
We have not found any international schemes that provide direct subsidies or rebates for home,
contents or strata insurance premiums. Although, we have observed that subsidies can be used for
other forms of reinsurance.81
There are a number of subsidies currently used in Australia to assist with living costs. For example, the
childcare subsidy, which is available to all Australian families with annual household incomes below
approximately $350 000, is estimated to cost $7.725 billion in 2018–19, increasing to $8.267 billion in
2019–20.82 Similarly, the private health insurance (PHI) rebate, which is available to all Australians with
incomes below $140 000 for individuals or $280 000 for families, is estimated to cost approximately
$6.170 billion in 2018–19, increasing to $6.313 billion in 2019–20.83

80		Productivity Commission, Natural Disaster Funding Arrangements (Inquiry Report no. 74), 17 December 2014.
81		These include subsidies for health insurance, and agricultural insurance.
82

The Commonwealth of Australia, Budget Strategy and Outlook—Budget Paper No. 1: 2019–20, 2 April 2019, pp. 5–10,
https://www.budget.gov.au./2019-20/content/bp1/download/bp1.pdf, viewed 25 November 2019.

83		Ibid.
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Stakeholder views
Stakeholders generally did not support a direct subsidy. GW3 and RDA-MIW supported a direct subsidy
through a reduction in the tax component of the premium for those facing acute affordability issues and
argued the subsidy would promote insurance uptake and consumer confidence in northern Australian
insurance markets.84 RACQ submitted that a subsidy scheme would have to be carefully designed so it
is implemented fairly and that a direct subsidy would need to be balanced with mitigation to provide a
longer term solution.85
Consumer advocate Margaret Shaw does not support a subsidy, suggesting it would be too
expensive.86
Legal Aid Queensland stated that a direct subsidy has many downsides, including that an insurer could
adjust their pricing to collect part of it, price signals would be distorted, there would potentially be
political resentment from those excluded from the subsidy, targeting the subsidy would be difficult, it
would not address the risk, and that even with the subsidy insurance could still be unaffordable.87
The ICA cautioned against premium subsidisation, stating that premium subsidies create a moral
hazard and don’t reduce the underlying risk. The ICA stated it would also be extremely difficult for the
government to withdraw from a subsidy and it would strongly reduce the incentives for mitigation.88
Similarly, Suncorp opposed the government introducing a direct subsidy, stating that it would not
deliver a sustainable reduction in premiums and would introduce inefficiencies in the market.89
The Actuaries Institute noted that in some cases where under- or non-insurance occurs, a government
implemented limited cross subsidy can be employed to address affordability issues. This would need to
be carefully controlled and should be narrowly targeted to address those most affected.90

Our views
Direct subsidies can improve the affordability of insurance in a targeted way
The degree to which a subsidy will lower premiums is largely dependent on the amount that it is funded.
Similarly, the cost of a subsidy is determined by the level of the subsidy and the eligibility criteria that
determine who receives the subsidy.
As discussed in section 2.2 above, we have considered a number of ways that the affordability of
insurance can be considered. We have also used this analysis to consider a range of ways of estimating
the number of consumers who could be eligible for a subsidy, and the costs to provide subsidies that
would move premiums to more affordable levels. We consider that a targeted subsidy, which takes into
account both the size of a consumer’s insurance premium, and considers a consumer’s income, would
be the most effective way for a subsidy to assist consumers experiencing acute affordability issues.
However, due to the data available to us, we have not been able to fully take into account premiums
and income levels in making these estimates. We also note that these estimates are based on current
premium levels and rates of insurance. Changes in either of these parameters will necessarily affect the
cost of any subsidy.

Cost of possible subsidies based on income data
The first method we have used to estimate the costs and benefits of a subsidy is to consider average
premiums for combined home and contents and home insurance products and income levels in
northern Australia.91 That is, we have considered the cost and benefits of providing a 10 per cent, a
25 per cent and a 50 per cent subsidy to consumers in northern Australia who would be eligible for
84		GW3 and RDA-MIW, Submission to the second update report, p. 7.
85		RACQ, Submission to the second update report, p. 6.
86		Margaret Shaw, Submission to the second update report, p. 21.
87		Legal Aid Queensland, Submission to the second update report, p. 6.
88		ICA, Submission to the second update report, p. 4.
89		Suncorp, Submission to the second update report, p. 1.
90		Actuaries Institute, Submission to the second update report, p. 3.
91		Income level data is based on the 2016 ABS Census.
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the highest level of CCS assistance. Under this scenario, the subsidy would be provided to eligible
households regardless of the level of premium that they faced and as such, is not particularly targeted.
Based on this, we estimate that a 25 per cent subsidy for all households in northern Australia with
annual gross incomes below the current CCS lower income threshold of $68 163 will cost approximately
$78 million a year, approximately $47 million a year more than providing the a 10 per cent subsidy to the
same households. Increasing the subsidy to 50 per cent for households with incomes below $68 163 will
cost approximately $156 million a year. This is shown in figure 2.10 below.
Figure 2.10: Estimated cost of different subsidy designs using CCS lower income threshold for northern
Australia, 2016, real $2018–19

Estimated cost of subsidy ($millions)

180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
$68 163 income threshold
10% subsidy

$68 163 income threshold
25% subsidy

Combined home and contents insurance products

Source:

$68 163 income threshold
50% subsidy
Home insurance products

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

The impact a 25 per cent subsidy and a 50 per cent subsidy would have on current average premiums
for home insurance and combined home and contents insurance products in each region is shown
in table 2.3 below. The average premium for combined home and contents products in the rest of
Australia is $1402, while the average premium for home insurance products in the rest of Australia is
$924. With a 25 per cent subsidy, premiums in regions of northern Australia would remain above the
rest of Australia by between around $1300 and $370 per year (or between 92 and 26 per cent higher)
for combined home and contents products. Of course, the difference is much smaller if a 50 per cent
subsidy is used, and in north Queensland and the northern Territory, premiums would be close to or
even less than the rest of Australia average. In north Western Australia, even with a 50 per cent subsidy
premiums in the region remain between 28 to 64 per cent higher than the rest of Australia.
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Table 2.3:

Average premiums for home insurance and combined home and contents insurance products
with different subsidies applied by region, 2018–19
North Western Australia

Northern Territory

North Queensland

Combined
home and
contents

Home

Combined
home and
contents

Home

Combined
home and
contents

Home
building

Average premium
(2019)

$3591

$3040

$2363

$1698

$2471

$1910

Average premium
with 25 per cent
subsidy
Percentage difference
to average premiums
in the rest of Australia
Average premium
with 50 per cent
subsidy
Percentage difference
to average premium in
the rest of Australia

$2694

$2280

$1772

$1274

$1853

$1433

92.1%

146.7%

26.4%

37.8%

32.2%

55.0%

$1796

$1520

$1181

$849

$1235

$955

28.1%

64.4%

–15.8%

–8.1%

–11.9%

3.3%

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

An issue with estimating the costs by income only is that it is not targeted at consumers facing acute
affordability issues. The following methodologies consider the costs of a subsidy which takes premiums
into account.

Cost of subsidies based on premiums per sum insured
In section 2.2 above we considered the proportion of policyholders in northern Australia who could
be considered to have affordability issues by looking at premiums as a proportion of the sum insured.
Considering the cost to subsidise consumers who would meet this threshold has the benefit of factoring
in, to some extent, the value of the property being insured.
Approximately 7.85 per cent of residents in our northern Australian case study areas have combined
home and contents product premiums that are more than 1 per cent of the sum insured. Assuming
a similar percentage applies to all northern Australian combined home and contents products,
approximately 18 000 policies out of 240 000 will have premiums that are more than 1 per cent of the
sum insured. Using the upper quartile and upper decile of premiums for combined home and contents
products in our northern Australian case study areas as an approximation of the premiums those in this
bracket would face, we estimate a 25 per cent subsidy would cost approximately between $16.8 and
$21.6 million annually.92 Increasing the subsidy to 50 per cent would cost approximately $43.3 million
per annum. This is shown in table 2.4.

92		We have used upper quartile and upper decile of premiums as estimates of the retail premiums for consumers where the
premium is greater than 1 percent of the sum insured. We have used premiums in these upper ranges as premium greater
than 1 per cent of the sum insured are likely to be higher than average.
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Table 2.4:

Estimated number of eligible policies, premium reductions, and costs of a subsidy, for combined
home and contents insurance, under different scenarios in northern Australia, 2018–19

Region

Approx.
no. of
policies

North Western
Australia
Northern Territory
North Queensland
Total

Upper quartile premium

Upper decile premium

Premium

Amount of
25 per cent
subsidy

Total cost
($m)

Premium

Amount of
25 per cent
subsidy

Total cost
($m)

780

$5565

$1391

$1.09

$ 7918

$1980

$1.54

2067
16 022
18 869

$2190
$3644

$548
$911
-

$1.13
$14.60
$16.81

$ 2944
$ 4644
-

$736
$1161
-

$1.52
$18.60
$21.67

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

This chart shows our estimate of the number of home and contents insurance policies in each region where the
premium is greater than 1 per cent of the sum insured in each region in northern Australia. It also shows our
estimate of the savings and costs of a subsidy assuming that the average premium for these policies were equal
to the upper quartile and the upper decide for the case study regions, and that it was only provided for combined
home and contents. Costs of the subsidy would differ if other product types were included.

There are potential issues with a subsidy scheme of this design. Residents with premiums just below
1 per cent of the sum insured would not benefit, there may also be incentives for consumers to try to
adjust their sums insured or other product features to become eligible for the subsidy. While those that
are eligible could potentially end up with lower premiums than those that are not. A tapering of the
subsidy could address these concerns, but would add to the complexity of such a scheme. This metric
also does not take into account a household’s income. But if an income test were applied, we consider
that the costs would be much lower.

Cost of possible subsidies based on both income and premiums
Finally, we have considered the costs and benefits of a subsidy that was made available to consumers
that pay premiums that are over 2 to 3 weeks of their household income. Using 2016 average premiums
for home and contents insurance and median household incomes for each region in northern Australia,
we estimate a subsidy program that reduced premiums 25 percent would cost approximately between
$34 million and $45 million depending on the income level, as shown in table 2.5. If a larger subsidy of
50 per cent was used the subsidy would cost between $68 million and $90 million a year.
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Table 2.5:

Estimated number of households for which the average combined home and contents insurance
premium for the region is greater than 2 weeks and 3 weeks gross household income, in northern
Australia, 2016, real $2018–19
Two week threshold

Region

North Western
Australia
Northern
Territory
North
Queensland
Northern
Australia

Three week threshold

Average
annual
premium

Amount of
25 per cent
subsidy

Number of
households

Total cost of
subsidy ($m)

Number of
households

Total cost of
subsidy ($m)

$3641

$910

2794

$2.54

1622

$1.48

$2312

$578

3762

$2.18

1886

$1.09

$2559

$640

63 923

$40.89

49 742

$31.82

-

-

70 479

$45.61

53 250

$34.39

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data

Note:

The above does not compare actual income figures of households with the actual premiums from the households.
Instead it compares household income levels from 2016 ABS Census data to the average premium in the area.
These figures are for home and contents insurance policies only. Costs of the subsidy would differ if other types
of policies were included. This figure is also limited to households that are privately owned and occupied separate
house properties.

A subsidy where eligibility is determined on both income and premiums per sum insured in this way, is
by definition more able to be targeted to those experiencing acute affordability issues, and therefore
entails a smaller cost.

Summary on the cost of subsidies
The above shows that the costs of a subsidy rely heavily on the level of the subsidy and how eligibility
is determined. While a large subsidy across all consumers who met an income threshold could have a
considerable cost, we do not consider that a subsidy of this nature would be needed to address the
acute affordability issues some are experiencing in northern Australia. Instead, a more targeted subsidy,
which took both the level of premiums, and income into account, could be used to provide premium
relief at a lower cost.

Subsidies may be difficult to withdraw
Insurance affordability in northern Australia is an ongoing issue, and the prime cost driver of high
catastrophe risks is not going to resolve over time. As such, in the absence of other measures to reduce
these risks, it is likely that a subsidy provided would need to be ongoing. This is because, without linking
the subsidy to mitigation incentives, a subsidy will not reduce the underlying risk in northern Australia.
The removal of a subsidy, even if phased out over a number of years, will lead to a significant impact on
affected consumers and the government would likely face public pressure to extend the subsidy.
However, a temporary subsidy may be more feasible if it is introduced in conjunction with another
scheme such as mitigation funding.

A subsidy may improve rates of insurance but won’t reduce underlying risks
As described in chapter 5, affordability and value for money are the major reasons identified as to why
people do not have insurance. A subsidy could allow some consumers who were previously priced out
of the market to have access to insurance. It would likely result in an increase in insurance coverage,
reducing the prevalence of under and non-insurance in northern Australia. However, even a significant
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subsidy may not be sufficient to make insurance affordable for some consumers, particularly those in
higher risk properties.
As stakeholders noted, introducing a subsidy will not improve the risk profile of northern Australia.93 The
return to the market of higher risk properties will actually slightly increase the aggregate risk taken on
by insurers.

Some of the benefit of a subsidy will be captured by insurers
In comparison with government reinsurance pools and government insurers, subsidies can be more
accurately targeted to address acute affordability concerns. Assistance can be directly provided based
on a person’s insurance situation and/or income measures.
A subsidy will increase consumers’ ability to pay for insurance. We have seen that insurers can make
premium adjustments for market or competitive reasons (see chapter 3). Where price competition is
not strong, insurers may be freer to increase premiums in order to capture some of the subsidy benefits.
Insurers’ ability to obtain a portion of the subsidy can be limited by how the subsidy is distributed to
consumers. Providing subsidies to consumers, rather than providing the subsidy through insurers, can
reduce the chances of insurers inflating premiums for customers receiving a subsidy. However, we
consider that it would also be more difficult for insurers to target premium increases at consumers who
received a subsidy that was determined on the basis of income as well as premiums.

Subsidies can affect price signals, but these may not be clear in any case
A subsidy reduces the price of insurance without reducing the underlying risk of the insured property.
To the extent that the premium provides an accurate price signal on the risks of a property, a subsidy
will alter these signals.
A subsidy can also dampen the incentive for property owners to undertake mitigation works.
Depending on the structure of the subsidy, mitigation works undertaken by a property owner may
even result in the reduction or complete removal of the subsidy. We note that the ICA has stated, that
premium subsidies create a moral hazard and don’t reduce the underlying risk.
However, the extent of any distortion will depend on not only the parameters of the subsidy, but also
the extent to which the current premium provides an accurate measure of the risks facing a property.
We note that the price signal conveyed by an insurance premium is a signal in relation to all the risks
covered by the relevant insurance product. Aside from a limited selection of optional inclusions and
exclusions, a consumer will have no way of knowing how much of their premium relates to particular
perils. Chapter 8 sets out how much these technical premium components can vary between areas
and insurers.
Beyond this, as we noted in section 2.3 and 2.4 above, premium adjustments can mean retail premiums
vary from the technical premium for a property, often considerably, while the application of taxes
and duties may take the retail premium further away from the technical premium. Further, it does not
appear that a number of insurers have measures in place to recognise mitigation measures taken by
consumers, and to this extent premiums do not always reflect the level of risk.
So while a subsidy will affect the price signal from an insurance premium, it is not necessarily clear the
effect that this will have.
Setting these concerns aside, it can further be argued that the price signal consumers face in northern
Australia currently is difficult for consumers to react to. For example, it is extremely difficult for
consumers to respond to a premium relating to high flood risk, without moving house. However, the
situation is different for those purchasing a house, or for the construction of new properties.94

93		ICA, Submission to the second update report, p. 4; Legal Aid Queensland, Submission to the second update report, p. 6.
94		Recommendation 22: Consider likely insurance costs before purchasing real estate. States and territories should implement
measures to prompt consumers to investigate insurance costs when they are considering purchasing real estate.
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A large subsidy offered to higher risk properties in northern Australia would also dampen the role of
insurance prices in discouraging further development in higher risk areas such as floodplains. One way
to limit this distortion would be to limit a subsidy to only existing properties, making it unavailable to
newly constructed ones. We consider planning processes in further detail in section 2.8.

Conclusions
A direct subsidy to northern Australian consumers would be the most direct way to relieve acute
affordability issues that some consumers experience in northern Australia. While a government insurer
or a reinsurance pool could also provide some relief from acute affordability issues, if the government
did want to address insurance affordability by funding part of insurance premiums, we consider a direct
subsidy is the most effective and efficient way to do so. A targeted subsidy, including both premium
level and income eligibility requirements, could provide targeted premium relief to some consumers at
lower cost, and more effectively, than other measures.
A subsidy can also help to lower levels of non-insurance, by making insurance more affordable to those
who currently decide not to purchase insurance. While subsidising these premiums involves a cost to
government, lower rates of non-insurance can lower costs governments face in providing post disaster
relief to those who were uninsured.
Further, the government is actively trying to encourage development in northern Australia, and
encourage people to live in the region. Governments have indicated they are committed to developing
northern Australia, and laying the right foundations for economic growth, liveability and prosperity.95
However, we note that the effectiveness of the subsidy in reducing premiums for consumers will also
depend on the strength of price competition in northern Australian markets. Measures to increase
consumers’ ability to compare and switch products will make any subsidy more effective. It is important
to note that, as described in chapter 9, northern Australia is currently not profitable for insurers, and so
further pricing adjustments appear likely. Depending on the design of a subsidy, future price increases
would either reduce the subsidy’s effectiveness or further increase its cost to government.

2.6

Mitigation programs

The fourth measure that we have given further consideration to are mitigation programs.

Background
As discussed earlier, mitigation programs are government funded programs spanning a broad spectrum
of works. These works can be roughly grouped into two categories:



Public (community level) mitigation: these are mitigation works designed to protect a community
from a natural disaster. These can range from large scale infrastructure such as dams and levees, to
smaller works such as public warning systems.



Private (household level) mitigation: These are works undertaken on private properties designed
to protect the property from a natural disaster. This includes but is not limited to roof tie downs to
protect against cyclones, improved door and window seals to protect against water ingress, or tree
clearing to protect against bushfire risk.

In the following sections we have considered the effectiveness of both types of mitigation activity
in improving affordability in northern Australia, and the potential for further gains from additional
government mitigation programs.
Between 2009–10 and 2018–19, government spending on mitigation through the NPANDR agreements
with the states was approximately 2.1 per cent of total natural disaster relief funding.96 This is
95

The Australian Government’s 2015 white paper on developing northern Australia, Our north, our future, sets out its
commitments to supporting the north to achieve its potential. See: https://www.industry.gov.au/sites/default/files/
June%202018/document/pdf/nawp-fullreport.pdf?acsf_files_redirect, viewed 25 November 2019.

96		ACCC assessment data drawn from budget papers number 1, 2011–12 to 2019–20. Actuals expenses has been used for
2009–10 to 2017–18. Estimate expenses for 2018–19.
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considerably lower than in the US where the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program alone consists of
15 per cent of post disaster assistance funding, in addition to multiple pre-disaster mitigation funding
programs.97
Figure 2.11: NPANDR spending as a proportion of Natural Disaster Relief spending, 2009–10 to 2018–19
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ACCC assessment data drawn from budget papers number 1, 2011–12 to 2019–20 and NPANDR agreements 2009,
2014, and 2019. Actuals expenses has been used for 2009–10 to 2017–18. Estimate expenses for 2018–19.

Previous consideration
Our first interim report considered the potential for household level mitigation to result in more
affordable insurance.
We noted that some insurers provided premium discounts in response to mitigation works at a
household level which were generally relatively modest, particularly compared with increases to
base premiums. We noted that mitigation works have been put forward by industry as one of the
most effective means to achieve permanent reductions in insurance premiums by reducing both the
frequency and severity of claims.
We also recommended in the second update report that insurers clearly state discounts provided for
mitigation measures undertaken (Recommendation 27) and that information should be provided on
the mitigation works that could reduce premiums, and include a guide to the premium reductions for
undertaking mitigation measures (Recommendation 28).98,99
The NAIPT has previously commented that mitigation was a sustainable way of reducing premiums
over the long run, citing insurance industry views that mitigation could reduce premiums by up to
20 per cent.100
The Productivity Commission found that ‘Australian mitigation spending was only 3 per cent of
what it spent post-disaster in recent years.’ They argued that investment in mitigation programs was
97

Federal Emergency Management Agency, Hazard Mitigation Assistance Guidance, 27 February 2015, p. 4, https://www.
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insufficient and should be increased to $200 million per annum. They noted that this funding should
be separate from existing funding for national mitigation and resilience projects, allowing for increased
investment in appropriate mitigation activities which may reduce costs of future natural disasters
and reduce insurance premiums where natural hazard risks to private property have been materially
reduced.101
In 2017, the Senate Economics References Committee recommended an increase in investment in
targeted disaster mitigation in line with Productivity Commission recommendations.102 The government
noted in late 2017 that it would not decrease disaster spending to fund increased mitigation spending
but is looking at what more can be done with existing resources.103

Stakeholder views
Promoting mitigation work was supported across all submissions, although there were differences in
the preferred method and funding arrangements. Legal Aid Queensland submitted that mitigation
measures, both private and public, are most likely to improve affordability and availability, and
that mitigation directly reduces the risk and has been observed to work previously. In Legal Aid
Queensland’s view, the other options are not as effective as they provide shorter term solutions and do
not directly address the issue of risk, instead addressing the symptom of high risk, high premiums.104
Margaret Shaw supported mitigation funding across Australia, so long as it is recognised by insurers.
Difficulties with mitigation lie in that some insurers will recognise different things. Ms Shaw proposed
that mitigation be funded by the insurers themselves, not by the government, possibly through a levy.105
GW3 and RDA supported mitigation works after a full risk analysis which would then allow for accurate
insurer pricing following the mitigation works.106
APRA stated the premiums need to reflect the underlying risks, in order to maintain the prudential
strength of insurers; measures which dampen price signals may deter mitigation and perpetuate the
underlying challenge. APRA supported a focus on risk reduction and public mitigation.107
Mr George Christensen MP, the Member for Dawson, considered direct financial assistance for
mitigation works an option worth further consideration.108
The Actuaries Institute stated that mitigation, at both the micro and macro level, will become
increasingly important as the risks of climate change increase.109
IAG supported the introduction of a nationally coordinated disaster resilience program that should
encompass private and public mitigation works. IAG submitted that this would save the government
money in the long term.110
RACQ supported mitigation, particularly public mitigation, and noted a collaborative approach to
mitigation is aligned with the National Disaster Risk Reduction Framework (NDRRF). RACQ submitted
that for any measure to be successful significant funding is required from government.111

101		 Productivity Commission, Natural Disaster Funding Arrangements (Inquiry Report no. 74), 17 December 2014, p. 9.
102		 The Senate Economics Reference Committee, Australia’s general insurance industry: sapping consumers of the will to
compare, August 2017.
103		 Australian Government 2017, Australian Government response to the Senate Economics References Committee report:
Australia’s general insurance industry: sapping consumers of the will to compare, December 2017.
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The Financial Rights Legal Centre only supported measures that are applied nationally and are
sustainable, and argued that mitigation measures, both public and private, are the most sustainable
options and most likely to improve affordability and availability long term.112
The ICA supported retrofitting private mitigation programs similar to the Queensland Government’s
Household Resilience Program, however submitted that these programs should not be means tested
and should have broad eligibility. The ICA also supported large scale public mitigation measures funded
by government, stating that these should be seen as nation building infrastructure on par with highways
and rail.113 Allianz concurred with the ICA submission regarding the importance of mitigation.114
The ICA and the Financial Rights Legal Centre supported a periodic building inspection regime which
would identify vulnerabilities for potential mitigation measures.115
Suncorp stated that more affordable insurance can be achieved through mitigation measures, at both
a community and individual level. This could be funded through direct government funding or through
concessional loans.116

Our views
Mitigation can improve affordability, but its impact can be limited
Mitigation is widely advocated as the most sustainable way to reduce premiums in northern Australia.117
Our first interim report considered mitigation in detail, but with an emphasis on private (household
level) mitigation and the information needs of consumers, rather than as a means of addressing more
general affordability issues across northern Australia, as we do here.
Mitigation works can increase the resilience of properties and reduce the risk of damage from a natural
disaster event, which can lower the technical premium of the insured. In a competitive market, this
will result in lower premiums in both the short and long term. Further, the premium reduction should
be sustainable in the long run as the majority of mitigation works have a long lifespan. As discussed
in appendix A, both private (household level) and public (community level) mitigation programs have
been successful in reducing claims costs internationally.

Public (community level) mitigation
Community level mitigation has the potential to lead to significant reductions in premiums in certain
locations. For example, in the Queensland town of Roma, following several major flooding events in
2010, 2011 and 2012, a levee was constructed to protect the town in two stages. The completion of
the initial levee in 2014–15 and its extension in 2018 (completed earlier this year) are estimated to have
protected over 500 homes from flooding. We found that the average premium for combined home and
contents insurance in Roma reduced by over $600 from 2012–13 to 2014–15 following the initial levee.
Appendix B discusses the premium discounts achieved in Roma in more detail.
Insurer documents also show how insurers responded to the introduction of the levee:



Following the completion of the first phase of works, one insurer removed a 40 per cent flood
loading applying to new customers, and 30 per cent loading applying to renewals.



A second insurer also provided a 30 per cent reduction in premium to its existing policies following
the construction of the levee. This discount was on average approximately $560 per policy.

However, this type of mitigation will not be effective everywhere. It is not always feasible to protect a
community from flood risk given the nature of the flooding danger, the location of properties and the
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general topography.118 As discussed in chapter 8, only a small proportion of properties in northern
Australia are exposed to flood risk.
Further, even where potential public mitigation works have been identified, the cost of carrying out
the works can be high. The flood levee in Roma cost approximately $15.6 million to construct the
first stage, and a further $8.3 million to construct the second stage.119,120 This compares to a benefit
of a $1.56 million decrease in annual combined home and contents insurance premiums in 2014–15
compared with 2012–13 levels, following the construction of the initial levee. However, we note
mitigation can provide other, non-tangible, benefits to communities and not just reductions in insurance
premiums. As noted by the Productivity Commission, the benefits of increased resilience can improve
community safety, reduce property damage, enable speedier recovery, and reduce costs to the
national economy.121
Further, community level mitigation is not generally an option to meaningfully reduce cyclone risk or
storm risk, which, as shown in chapter 7, are the two largest claims causes in northern Australia, with
these being a widespread risk in the region.
So while community level mitigation can lead to significant premium savings in some communities, the
potential for this to benefit northern Australia more broadly is limited.

Private (household level) mitigation
Private (household level) mitigation is a more effective way of lowering cyclone risk than community
mitigation works. However, such works are not always recognised by insurers. Even when they are,
the reductions in premiums from this type of mitigation are not generally as significant as they are for
community level mitigation works.
In our first interim report we observed that Suncorp and RACQ both offered discounts of up to
20 per cent for homes modified for improved cyclone resilience, however two thirds of Suncorp’s
discounts under its program were less than 5 per cent. In 2017–18, RACQ’s average cyclone mitigation
discount in Queensland was $350.122
Also in Queensland, the state government offered the Household Resilience Program (HRP), to
implement cyclone resilience measures as explained in box 2.2.
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Box 2.2: Queensland Household Resilience Program
The Queensland Household Resilience Program (HRP) provides funding to help eligible home
owners improve the resilience of their homes against cyclones. Eligible home owners can apply
to receive a grant of 75 per cent of the cost of certain eligible improvements, up to a maximum of
$11 250.
As at November 2019, the Queensland Government had awarded 1748 grants with an average
grant approval of $10 370, predominantly for roof replacements (approximately 82 per cent of
grants). The Queensland Government estimates that works completed under the HRP have resulted
in an average insurance premium saving of 8.21 per cent.123
We have found the maximum level of discount available from each insurer was contingent on the
property completing all the options funded under the scheme. This can be a substantial amount for
some properties, but others may not implement the full suite of available measures and might only
receive limited premium savings.
According to insurers’ internal documents, the level of discounts available as a result of the HRP
varied from 1.5 to 50 per cent of the cyclone component of the premium. For example:



One insurer offers discounts on the cyclone component of the premium ranging from 5 to
45 per cent. A second insurer offers discounts ranging from 1 to 50 per cent of the cyclone
component of the premium, but noted that the impact on revenue will be “negligible” as a result
of the low number of policies affected. A third insurer offered discounts ranging from 3 to 25 per
cent of the cyclone component, noting that this was a “reasonably conservative discount”, and
that “Insurance Council and other sources indicate that total cyclone costs are likely to be at least
40% to 50%+ for roof-replaced homes.” This insurer estimated that the premium saved through
the discount would be “a conservative $1500 on average”, but that this would only affect a very
limited number of policies, determined by its market share and the maximum funding available
under the scheme. Discounts were variously dependent on the work undertaken through the
HRP, the age of the property, and the cyclone risk rating of the property.



One insurer offered a flat one time discount for works undertaken, ranging from $100 to $1250
depending on the works undertaken, current premium, and property characteristics, noting that
“the aim is to keep it simple and monitor the interest in this”.

However, one insurer noted that, “I think we need to be a little careful in setting an expectation in
the minds of our customers that their premium will reduce if they take advantage of this scheme.
While theoretically the risk is reduced by undertaking these repairs/upgrades, we currently have no
systemised way of reflecting this in their storm premium. Even if/when we do capture this detail, the
premium reduction will likely be less than a home owner might expect …. this scheme is certainly not
the full solution to insurance affordability in FNQ.”
More generally, it is important to note that even extensive mitigation works will not remove catastrophe
risk entirely. Mitigation will enable sustainable reductions in premiums for properties in high risk areas,
but previous examples show that the reduction will not be enough to return premiums to historic
lower levels.
Cyclone risk in particular, is impossible to mitigate completely. Another consideration with cyclone
risk is that the risk of damage cannot be controlled solely by actions taken by the homeowner. Nearby
properties that have not implemented resilience measures can provide debris for a cyclone to damage
an otherwise fully resilient property.
Further, those most likely to be suffering from affordability pressures are least likely to be able to afford
to undertake mitigation work which would decrease premiums.
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Risk reductions from mitigation may not translate into lower premiums
It is also possible that there will be pass through issues when mitigation works are carried out. As
discussed in chapter 8, multiple insurers appear to have experienced difficulty in adjusting their systems
to accommodate the premium reductions associated with the Queensland HRP. It currently appears
that some insurers do not have automated systems in place to recognise where consumers have taken
mitigation activity into account. We have also seen insurers may be unwilling to recognise this unless
it has occurred as a result of a government program. One insurer also appears to only offer once off
discounts which do not recognise the ongoing risk reduction from mitigation works.
Even where systems are in place, insurers may not pass the full benefit of the reduced risk on to
consumers through lower premiums. This is more likely to be the case where consumers have difficulty
in comparing and switching suppliers, or where strong price competition is lacking. In our first interim
report we observed an unusual competitive dynamic in the market, where insurers were reluctant to
increase their market share or be seen as the lowest cost option available.124
As we have noted previously, uncertainty about the scale and durability of premium reductions is a
significant impediment to greater investments in both household and community level mitigation.
While there is likely to be public pressure on insurers to pass on the maximum value of mitigation
works, especially for high profile mitigation programs, monitoring this to ensure it happens would be
very difficult.

Mitigation can improve the availability and take up of insurance
Mitigation works completed at the community level can encourage high risk consumers who had
previously exited the market to re-enter as their quoted premiums are reduced. This should result in
a decrease in non-insurance rates in northern Australia. However, high upfront investments in private
mitigation works may still act as a barrier for some consumers, particularly those who ceased insuring
due to affordability concerns. Governments can lower this barrier by funding some or all of the
investment cost.
Additionally, mitigation works can increase the availability of insurance where insurers were previously
reluctant or refusing to sell insurance. The clearest example of this is in Roma, which had experienced a
lengthy embargo from Suncorp immediately prior to the construction of a new levee in 2013.125
High catastrophe risk is one of the barriers to re-entry or expansion into northern Australia cited in
chapter 4. While mitigation works can reduce catastrophe risks, they will not eliminate them. It is unclear
then to what extent mitigation programs could encourage insurers to enter markets that they had not
previously operated in.

Mitigation programs avoid distorting price signals regarding risk
The advantage of a mitigation program compared with other measures is that mitigation changes the
underlying risk facing a property. Premium reductions which reflect this change in risk therefore do not
involve a distortion of the price signals conveyed by insurance premiums.
In this chapter, we are considering government funded mitigation programs, rather than those
mitigation works that a household may undertake without government assistance.
Therefore, by in effect subsidising private mitigation works in particular, a mitigation program will still be
having a distortionary impact on decision making. By definition, such programs will result in mitigation
works being carried out that would not cost effective in the absence of the grant or subsidy provided
by the program.
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This can still be appropriate to the extent that this is correcting a market failure (for example, providing
a flood protection public good) or on equity grounds (for example, funding household level mitigation
works for a property owner that would not otherwise be able to finance them).

Features of effective mitigation programs
The cost of mitigation programs will vary considerably depending on the type of works covered. Larger
works such as flood levees or significant household level programs can cost many millions of dollars but
also have the potential to benefit many residents.
As an example of household level mitigation, the Queensland HRP was funded for $20 million with a
maximum of $11 250 per property, resulting in savings for approximately 1750 households so far. The
community level scheme in Roma that benefited 534 homes cost the government $7 million in funding,
with an additional $20 million in expenditure by the local council.
An effective mitigation program should incorporate a robust assessment of the costs and benefits of
potential mitigation works. Public (community level) mitigation will generally involve more dispersed
beneficiaries and potentially a wider range of costs and benefits to consider beyond the impact of
the works on insurance premiums. In addition to the project costs, community level works will require
substantive preparatory work to identify potential projects and evaluate the business case.
A scheme focusing on household works would also entail costs to administer the scheme. Expanding
the funding and, if necessary, amending the eligibility criteria of an existing scheme would appear
preferable to creating a new framework.
Pre-disaster schemes work by strengthening existing structures ahead of any future natural
catastrophe, as opposed to post-disaster mitigation schemes which occur in the aftermath of a
natural catastrophe. The Queensland HRP is an example of a pre-disaster mitigation scheme. Under a
post-disaster scheme, mitigation works are incorporated into designs to rebuild damaged infrastructure
or households.
Pre-disaster works are preferable in that you can limit damage from that disaster and gain the
immediate benefit of the reduction in risk, however post-disaster schemes are not without merit. They
ensure funding is used in areas that are proven to have a real risk and are likely to be impacted again.
Further they ensure mitigation works are conducted instead of a cheaper rebuild.
Incorporating increased mitigation funding into disaster relief funding is one method to increase the
level of mitigation in Australia. To this end, we note that both pre and post disaster funding are included
in the new Emergency Response Fund.
The government potential for exit from a mitigation scheme appears to be greater than the other
options canvased in this chapter. The funding of the scheme could be adjusted each year, and the need
for it will diminish over time as more and more properties and communities complete mitigation works.
However, the potential need for mitigation programs will not disappear entirely, as new communities
develop and risk levels are reassessed.

Conclusions
As detailed in chapters 7 and 8, the largest natural catastrophe risks in northern Australia are flood,
cyclone, and storm. Flood risk is usually concentrated on properties in a relatively small area, and the
damage inflicted is often substantial. Household level mitigation works can help in mitigating against
flood risk, but the methods that are most effective, such as elevating the house, are very expensive
and often require a complete rebuild of the property. As a result of this, mitigating against flood risk is
typically done with a large scale community scheme such as a dam or levee.
In comparison, cyclone risk is usually spread across a relatively large area, and can inflict a wide range
of damage that can vary considerably from property to property. This is best mitigated at the individual
household level, with options such as window shutters or roof tie-downs often being effective.
Reducing storm risk also requires mitigation at the household level. Measures such as improved door
and window seals can limit water ingress which is a major component of storm damage.
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It is therefore necessary to consider both household and community level mitigation measures in order
to mitigate against flood, cyclone, and storm risk.
Funding of private (household level) mitigation works as part of a government mitigation program may
be harder to justify as the benefits of the works largely accrue to just the property owner. However,
there can still be valid reasons for government support. These include financing upfront investments in
mitigation, which could be recovered over time from insurance premium savings, or on equity grounds.
The recent $50 million increase in pre-disaster mitigation funding through the Emergency Response
Fund brings total federal mitigation funding to $76.1 million per annum, compared to the $200 million
per year previously recommended by the Productivity Commission. It remains to be seen if the states
and territories match this recent increase as the Productivity Commission recommends.126
Regardless of the extent of funding governments wish to provide to mitigation programs, the impact
the program will have on the affordability of insurance will be enhanced if the mitigation works they
fund are determined with reference to a robust assessment of costs and benefits.

2.7

Licence or authorisation conditions

Background
Submissions received in response to the second update report have proposed the use of a licence or
insurance authorisation condition to improve availability and possibly the affordability of insurance in
northern Australia. This measure could be implemented by making it compulsory for insurers to supply
home and contents insurance in all parts of Australia (including northern Australia), or to provide a
minimum number of policies (or hold a minimum share of the market) in northern Australia.
Such a measure is presumed to help improve the availability of insurance in northern Australia and
reduce the premiums paid by northern Australia customers, as insurers would need to compete to
acquire the required number of policies or market share. Insurers that have no interest in the market
would be required to offer products, thereby increasing options for consumers and competition.

Previous consideration
The 2012 House of Representatives Standing Committee on Social Policy and Legal Affairs
recommended that the Australian Government investigate the feasibility of requiring insurance
companies which supply types of mandated insurance (such as residential strata insurance) to offer this
type of insurance to all Australian regions as part of their operation.127
This recommendation was not supported by the government of the time, on the basis that other
insurers may lack the expertise, capital or risk appetite to insure in northern Australia and decide to exit
the strata insurance market altogether, and that other insurers might choose to comply by entering but
with artificially inflated premiums to avoid generating policies.128

Stakeholder views
Kerryn Beck, a strata owner and manager, and consumer advocate Margaret Shaw proposed that
insurers be required to offer insurance across the state, and be prevented from limiting their presence to
only a portion of it. Margaret Shaw stated that this measure is intended to increase competition.129
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This is similar to a policy proposed by Mr George Christensen MP, member for Dawson, that would
require insurers to have a set minimum percentage of customers in disaster prone areas, to be achieved
through voluntary targets, or if insurers continue to fail to meet these targets, through regulation.130 The
submission noted that the government could work with insurers to achieve such an outcome through
voluntary targets or, if insurers fail to meet targets in a set timeframe, through mandated targets. He
added that a policy of forcing insurers into disaster-prone markets with affordable premiums could fix
problems of underinsurance and non-insurance in these areas.131

Our views
While such a measure has the potential to lead to more insurers offering insurance in northern Australia,
and potentially greater competition for some consumers, we think that the likely detriments of such a
measure outweigh the potential benefits.

Licensing conditions could increase competition and suppliers in northern Australia
at a low cost to government
Such a licensing condition would lead to an increase in the number of insurers who are active in
northern Australia, as it would be required under the licence conditions. In order to meet quotas,
competition for customers in northern Australia may also increase, and some consumers in areas where
there are fewer insurers would see lower insurance premiums.
This could be achieved at a low cost to the government, as it would not be required to provide any
subsidies to lower insurance premiums. However, there are a number of drawbacks with such a scheme
which we consider outweigh these potential benefits.

Barriers to entry would rise
Licence conditions or authorisations of this kind would place smaller insurers, who may not be active
in northern Australia at a disadvantage, and could act as disincentive for new insurers to enter the
Australian market. As noted above, such a measure could require insurers without the capital, expertise,
or data necessary to set premiums in northern Australia to price products in the area. We note in
chapter 4 that such barriers are not insurmountable, however such insurers would need to rely on
industry hazard and claim history data, which may not be of sufficient granularity to appropriately
understand and price policies, and would place them at a competitive disadvantage to other insurers
who have access to data of sufficient granularity through experience in northern Australia.
Further, insurers who do not currently have a presence in northern Australia face difficulty attracting
consumers, especially where consumers face high search costs and information problems. This will
make it difficult to establish presence in order to attract sufficient customers to meet any minimum
requirements. As we found in the first interim report, insurers have high retention rates in northern
Australia, and any new insurer would likely find it difficult to win customers and meet any market
share requirements.
When these factors are considered along with the high risk of northern Australia, which has resulted in
a number of insurers declining to write business in the area, such a measure has the potential to deter
new insurers from entering the Australian market, and could even lead some insurers to exit, thereby
reducing competition in Australian insurance markets.

There would likely implementation issues
In addition to these concerns, we also note that there are a number of significant implementation
challenges with such a measure.
A quota could be set with reference to the number of policies written, the gross written premium or
the overall sum insured. Each of these options involves significant shortcomings which are set out
below. However one challenge common to all these approaches is determining the amount of business
(however measured) that an insurer should be required to have in the target areas (‘quota level’).
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For example, if an insurer writes 5 per cent of policies outside of northern Australia (the ‘reference
area’), should they be required to hold 5 per cent of policies inside northern Australia (the ‘target area’)
or some lesser percentage, for example 4 per cent?
The closer that the quota is set to the reference area, the more constrained insurers’ activities will be
in the reference area. Conversely, setting the quota at some lesser amount will reduce the potential for
the measure to assist all customers in the target area, as insurers will be able to be more selective about
what customers they seek to obtain to meet their quota requirement.
A quota set with reference to the number of policies in a geographic region would similarly be likely to
increase competition primarily for lower risk customers and do little to assist those consumers facing
very high premiums.
Setting a quota in relation to higher risk properties could reduce but not eliminate this outcome, as any
grouping of risks would still contain a mix of more and less attractive policies so would not necessarily
assist all properties within the grouping. In addition, separate quotas may be required for separate perils
(such as flood, cyclone and bushfire).
A quota requiring insurers to have a certain percentage of their gross written premium in an area would
present a clear perverse incentive for insurers to increase premiums in the targeted area.
Finally, a quota which required insurers to have a certain percentage of their total sum insured in the
target area would create an incentive to distort consumers’ decisions on how much to insure their
properties for, and would also need to account for higher building costs (and therefore higher sum
insured values) in higher risk areas.

Conclusions
For the reasons set out above, we consider that such a measure would not be effective in addressing
issues in northern Australia. While it could increase the number of suppliers, and competition in
the region to an extent, we consider there could also be a number of issues in implementing such a
measure. Such a measure would be very difficult to establish and monitor, would be likely to distort
markets and impact on broader supply decisions, and may in fact increase premiums for customers it is
intended to assist (by forcing in higher cost suppliers), or result in a cross-subsidy with other consumers.
We do not consider that imposing licensing or authorisation conditions on insurers of this kind would
help achieve better long term outcomes for consumers in northern Australia.

2.8

Improvements in building standards and land use
planning

Background
The location and building characteristics of a property are important factors insurers consider in setting
insurance premiums. Both of these aspects are regulated: the location through land use planning, and
the construction through building standards.
Our first interim report noted the importance of building standards and made a recommendation for
the Australian Building Codes Board expressly consider measures that better protect the interiors and
contents of residential buildings from damage caused by natural hazard risk (Recommendation 15). We
also considered the role of land-use planning in our first interim report.132
We have not considered these measures in great detail as part of focus area 1. We do, however,
recognise their significance for the future affordability and availability of insurance in northern Australia
and more generally.
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Stakeholder views
The ICA considered that to improve insurance affordability, land use and urban planning need to be
reformed to ensure new developments are not constructed in locations that pose a significant risk.133
In particular, the ICA supported strengthening the National Construction Code (NCC) for protecting
buildings from extreme weather, including window and door flashings.134 These positions were echoed
by Suncorp who stated that improved building standards and limitations on new construction in
flood zones would mitigate risk and result in more affordable insurance and by RACQ who stated that
updated building codes or even relocation will help affordability.135
APRA considered that the only way to drive real and meaningful change to address acute affordability
issues is by reducing the underlying risk, which in turn reduces the ongoing cost of natural peril risk.
This is achieved through a greater focus on risk reduction and public mitigation and better information
on the benefits and costs. It noted that public mitigation, including land use rezoning and more robust
building codes, offers the greatest potential to address the risk and improve affordability by addressing
the root cause.136

Our views
The current building standard objectives are not currently driving improvements that would improve
buildings’ resistance to natural catastrophes common in northern Australia and other parts of the
country. One impediment to action on building codes is the uncertainty about the potential benefits of
alternative design options from an insurance perspective.
Gaining a better understanding of how insurers currently factor building specifications (including those
that go beyond statutory minimum standards) into their premiums will be a focus area for us in 2020.
u Focus area 6: Examining the impact of building specifications on premium pricing
We will further examine how insurers currently factor in building characteristics and
specifications into their premiums.
This will help us better understand the potential benefits to insurance premiums of building
specifications that go beyond the minimum statutory standards to include greater property
protection and resistance to natural catastrophes common in northern Australia.
Decisions about where people live, how land may be used and the types of buildings that can be
constructed influence the exposure and vulnerability of the built environment to a range of natural
perils. Land use planning processes need to balance a range of competing issues and interests,
however, the future availability and affordability of insurance is currently not explicitly considered
as part of these processes. Part of this is due to the impediments to information sharing between
governments (particularly local governments) and insurers.
A focus for us in 2020 will be to work with insurers, planning bodies and other stakeholders to explore
the relationship between land use planning and insurance affordability and availability, including
the advantages and disadvantages of greater information sharing and its potential to improve the
affordability and availability of insurance for new developments.
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u Focus area 7: How future insurance affordability and availability is affected by land use
planning
We will work with insurers, planning bodies and other stakeholders to explore how insurance
considerations can be factored into land use planning processes.
This will help us determine the potential for greater information sharing to improve the
affordability and availability of insurance for new developments, and how the future availability
and affordability of insurance should be considered as part of future planning processes.

2.9

Summary of conclusions

Government reinsurance pools and government insurers in other jurisdictions have generally
been introduced to address issues we have not currently observed in northern Australia. Private
insurance markets continue to supply insurance, including for cyclone and flood risks, throughout
northern Australia.
However, insurance can be very expensive for some consumers, and unaffordable to others, particularly
those in higher risk areas. As a result, the level of insurance cover in this strategically important part of
the country appears to be declining.
Government intervention to improve affordability could possibly be justified on equity or strategic
grounds, but we are not best placed to make such a judgement.
Of the measures we considered, we think subsidies have the greatest potential to enable targeted
affordability assistance. This could help to improve rates of insurance in northern Australia (particularly
north Western Australia where they are particularly high), which could in turn reduce the burden on
governments from providing post-disaster relief. Targeting insurance affordability in this way can also
help the government to support its aims of developing northern Australia.
However subsidies also have some drawbacks. These include the potential for insurers to appropriate
some of the benefit due to the difficulties consumers face in searching and switching between insurers.
Government-funded mitigation programs can help reduce the underlying risks facing residents in
northern Australia. However, the costs and benefits of new or expanded mitigation programs need to
be considered alongside other spending priorities.
Applying licence or authorisation conditions to force insurers into northern Australian markets, or
to take on higher risk customers, would be counterproductive. It would raise barriers to entry and
expansion, as well as create perverse outcomes.
Land use planning and building standards appear to offer the best hope for improving future insurance
affordability, however consideration of insurance issues appears limited in both cases. These areas will
be a strong focus for us in the final year of our inquiry.
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3.

The use of premium adjustments and
their impact

Key points



In setting insurance premiums, insurers first determine a technical premium. Insurers often make
adjustments to this technical premium, called premium adjustments, as part of determining
retail premiums.



We have seen insurers adjust the technical premiums for a range of reasons, including in
response to competitor pricing, to manage concentration risk or exposure, and to maximise
customer retention and/or profitability (via capping and cupping and premium optimisation).



The use of premium adjustments varies significantly across different areas and by insurer.
Premium adjustments are generally legitimate commercial strategies used by insurers to set a
retail premium. However, we have seen that in some cases the premium adjustments can be
large and increase retail premiums for consumers, and that these are exacerbating affordability
issues for some consumers in northern Australia.



First, many insurers use premium adjustments, in conjunction with explicit discounts, to set
different prices for new and renewing customers. Renewing customers pay more for insurance
than new customers on average across northern Australia (and the rest of Australia) even after
taking sums insured into account. On average renewing customers pay between 7 and 24 per
cent more than new customers depending on the region.



This differential pricing is seen across all insurers, although to differing extents, and for some
the prevalence of differential pricing appears to be decreasing. However, it is still important that
consumers shop around for insurance to ensure that they are not paying more than they need to.



Second, insurers continue to monitor competitors’ pricing closely, and adjust their premiums
in response to this. In particular, we have observed upwards adjustments where an insurer
considers that they are under-priced in an area.



Insurers also continue to monitor their exposure or concentration risk in high risk areas, or
to particular peril types, and adjust premiums upwards where they wish to limit growth. We
have seen that these adjustments are usually made based on high level estimates and not a
reassessment of the underlying risk of the policies affected by the adjustment.



Third, some insurers take sophisticated approaches to determining premium adjustments by
considering a customers’ likely loyalty and profitability. These can lead to higher premiums for
consumers in higher risk areas.



We have also seen that the use of premium adjustments, particularly capping, can decrease
premiums below the technical level or reduce the impact that other premium adjustments would
have on the retail premium. However the effect of premium capping is temporary, and only
benefits renewing customers.



The use of premium adjustments can potentially distort the ability of insurance premiums to
act as effective risk signals, particularly where they are large and result in the retail premium
diverging significantly from the technical premium.



We consider that the negative impact on consumers arising from at least some types of premium
adjustments could be reduced if measures to improve competition in insurance markets,
including our previous recommendations, were implemented.

In our first interim report we found that insurers’ use of premium adjustments may be exacerbating
affordability issues for consumers in northern Australia, particularly those in high risk areas. We also
considered that because premium adjustments moved retail premiums away from the technical
premium they had the potential to distort price signals. As a result, we proposed to closely examine
premium adjustments in 2019, as part of focus area 3.
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u Focus area 3: Examination of premium adjustments
We will further examine the use of premium adjustments by insurers operating in northern
Australia. In particular, we will consider:
•

the scale of premium adjustments and their potential to distort price signals to consumers
regarding risks

•

the potential impact of adjustments employed to manage concentration risk and exposure,
on higher risk consumers

•

the extent to which insurers are discriminating between new and existing customers
through premium adjustments.

This will help us to determine the extent to which premiums could be lower in northern Australia,
and to consider whether there are ways in which the impact of these adjustments on higher risk
consumers could be lessened.
This chapter builds on our findings in the first interim report. It examines the scale of premium
adjustments and why insurers may use them, and how they are affecting consumers in northern
Australia. It then discusses the use of premium adjustments in setting premiums for new and renewing
customers, before considering whether there are any ways that the negative impact of these
adjustments on consumers can be reduced.

3.1

Background

How insurers set premiums
Premiums for residential home, contents and strata insurance are not subject to price regulation
like some other insurance products (e.g. health insurance) or essential services like communications
and energy. As a result, insurers are generally free to develop their own pricing methodologies
and strategies.
In the first interim report, we identified that the pricing methodologies used by insurers are complex
and each insurer’s approach differs slightly. However, broadly insurers use a three step process:
1. Determining the technical premium: the first step is setting the technical premium. The technical
premium is the insurer’s estimate of the cost to provide an insurance product with a margin added.
2. Making adjustments to the technical premium (‘premium adjustments’): the second step is to adjust
the technical premium up or down for a range of factors not specifically related to the property
being insured, including competitive positioning, managing costs or customer retention.
3. Setting the retail premium: finally, any explicit discounts or surcharges, taxes, duties or levies are
applied to the adjusted technical premium to set the retail premium paid by consumers.
The following looks at each step in more detail.

Step 1: Determining the technical premium
The technical premium is an insurer’s estimate of the costs to provide an insurance product, with
a margin added for profit and/or a return on capital. The greater the risk, and expected loss for a
property, the higher the technical premium. As discussed further in chapter 8, the technical premium
can vary between insurers. This is because insurers will use different data and models to estimate
expected costs, will have different operating costs and reinsurance programs, and will have products
that have different inclusions and exclusions.
A key way that insurers compete is through their ability to set accurate technical premiums. Having
accurate technical premiums means an insurer is more likely to maintain a portfolio with the right ‘mix
of risks’ and operate profitably. The most difficult aspects of the technical premium for an insurer to
estimate are claims costs, and in particular, catastrophe claims costs because of the size of these events
and the uncertainty around their timing and impacts.
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Step 2: Premium adjustments
In the first interim report we found that premium adjustments are common across the insurers. These
adjustments often, but not always, increase premiums above the technical premium. We have seen that
adjustments are made for a range of reasons as follows:



market adjustments: these are made by insurers following competitor price monitoring, to manage
their market position



concentration or exposure adjustments: these are adjustments made by insurers to reduce their
concentration risk, exposure, or lower reinsurance costs



capping and cupping: these are used by insurers to manage year on year premium changes. A cap is
a maximum amount (usually as a percentage of the premium) an insurer determines a premium can
increase at renewal. A cup is a limit on the amount that a premium can decrease at renewal. These
apply to renewing customers, but not new customers



price optimisation: these are adjustments made with reference to particular (usually non-risk related)
characteristics of a customer such as their propensity to shop around, to set premiums which they
consider will maximise profitability and or customer retention.

These are each considered in section 3.2 below.
We have also considered a type of price optimisation, the use of premium adjustments to set different
prices for new and renewing customers, in detail in section 3.4 of this chapter.
Premium adjustments do not directly reflect the risk of, or the cost of insuring, the individual property
covered. However, they can reflect the risk to the insurer of adding the particular policy to their portfolio
(i.e. via increasing exposure to particular perils or increasing concentration risk, which is discussed in
more detail below). While these adjustments do not reflect the risk to an insurer to insure the individual
property covered by the policy, they usually reflect reasonable commercial strategies of an insurer to
manage their profit, growth and portfolio risk.
Finally, we note that premium adjustments differ from discounts or surcharges which are disclosed to
a consumer such as multi-policy discounts, or no-claims bonuses. Consumers are generally not aware
that insurers make the premium adjustments we are considering in this chapter.

Step 3: Final retail premium
The third step insurers take in setting the retail premium is to account for any explicit loading or
discount, and add GST, stamp duty and any other applicable levies to reach the final retail premium
charged to consumers.

The role of insurance premiums as risk signals
Insurance premiums can play an important role in sending risk signals to consumers. That is, the size
of insurance premiums can provide a consumer with an indication of the level of risk that a particular
property faces. This can be beneficial where it influences consumers’ behaviour, for example by
encouraging them to undertake mitigation activity, or to avoid rebuilding, building or moving to
particularly risky areas. The Natural Disaster Insurance Review described the role of insurance premiums
as a price signal as follows:
‘Insurance can also play a role in encouraging mitigation to reduce losses from future weather
events. The price, or premium, for insurance provides signals about the level of risk from a range of
hazards and gives some encouragement for risk mitigation and reduced vulnerability to loss.’137
Insurance premiums act as a risk signal for the whole range of risks covered by the insurance product.
For example, a home and contents insurance product will generally provide protection against a range
of losses including theft, burglary, fire and water damage, as well as a range of natural hazards including
cyclone, storm, bushfire, earthquake and flood. In the absence of component pricing, the premium for
137
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such a product only provides an aggregated risk signal and does not provide a ‘pure’ signal about the
level of any single risk or even of natural peril risks as a whole.138 This can make it difficult for consumers
to know what type of action could lower their property’s risk and their insurance premiums.
Insurance premiums can also act as a more general risk signal to industry and government where
decisions about development, building standards and new property characteristics are considered.
However, home and contents, or strata insurance is not provided until developments are complete,
and even then is provided to individuals and not the bodies making these decisions, making insurance
premiums arguably a much less effective risk signal here.

3.2

Scale of premium adjustments

This section sets out our findings on the scale of premium adjustments used by insurers in northern
Australia, before considering insurers’ use of each type of adjustment in more detail in section 3.3.
While most insurers acknowledged that they adjust technical premiums in some way to reach the
final retail premium, some insurers provided limited data on the scale of premium adjustments used in
setting retail premiums. The main reason provided for this was that premium adjustments are not made
and/or recorded in a way which allowed insurers to separately identify the amount of the premium that
is attributable to adjustments.
We note that we have not been able to consider the scale of premium adjustments across all of
northern Australia, and only obtained detailed data for a smaller number of areas. We consider that
premium adjustments in these areas are also likely to occur across other parts of northern Australia
but will likely vary from the trends reported in this section. However, we have been able to report on
premium adjustment trends for a selection of the insurers in some areas. We have not identified insurers
where we have done this. We note that where we have anonymised insurers in the report, the labels
we have given to insurers have not been used consistently throughout the report (i.e. Insurer 1 may
represent different insurers when used in different places in the chapter). We note that for some insurers
the scale of adjustments and other premium components reported in this chapter may be based on
insurers’ estimates of the these adjustments or components. Further, as all insurers have not been able
to provide premium components for all components, averages presented below are averages of values
provided to us, and are not averaged across all policies.
In other parts of this report we have generally reported premium component trends for combined
home and contents insurance products because these are the products used by the greatest number of
consumers. However in parts of this chapter, we have reported premium adjustments made for home
insurance together with the building component of combined home and contents insurance products.
This is because there are fewer policies in the case study areas and looking at trends across both
product types means we are able to consider a larger number of policies.
In this chapter we have also reported premiums trends for all case study areas, and a smaller subset of
the case study areas (the selected case study postcodes), which we obtained more detailed premium
data for. The selected case postcodes areas are the following postcode areas; 6721 (Port Hedland),
0850 (Katherine), 4817 (Townsville), 4455 (Roma), and 2580 (Goulburn).139

The overall scale of premium adjustments
While we have experienced some issues in quantifying the overall scale of premium adjustments
used by insurers in northern Australia, we have still been able to look closely at adjustments made by
individual insurers in the selected case study postcodes. Figure 3.1 shows the average scale of premium
adjustments for home insurance used by three insurers in the selected case study postcodes.
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Figure 3.1: Average technical premium and premium adjustment for home insurance and the building
component of combined home and contents insurance products in a selection of the case study
postcodes, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Figure 3.1 suggests the average size of premium adjustments used across regions and insurers can
vary significantly. The adjustments used by Insurer 3 are either small, or negative (working to reduce
the premium to below the technical level). Insurer 2’s adjustments are larger in scale, with an upward
adjustment of $440 per year on average in Roma and a downward adjustment of $640 per year on
average in Katherine. The average adjustments used by Insurer 1 all increase premiums from the
technical level, and can lead to the retail premiums being much higher than the technical premium
in some cases. For Insurer 1, the largest average adjustment, of $750 per year in Townsville, was
35 per cent of the average retail premium in this area.
In Port Hedland (not shown in figure 3.1), premium adjustments, on average, reduce retail premiums.140
As discussed later, these negative adjustments are usually the result of capping, and do not apply to
new customers. This was reflected in one insurer’s policy data which showed the insurer on average
used premium adjustments to reduce premiums below the technical premium in Port Hedland, but did
not take on any new customers in the area in 2018–19. This is likely because the new customer premium
would be closer to the insurer’s average technical premium of over $18 000.

Figure 3.2 below illustrates the distribution of premium adjustments across the selected case study
postcodes for three insurers in more detail.
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Figure 3.2: Premium adjustment distribution for home insurance products and the building component of
combined home and contents insurance products in a selection of the case study postcodes,
2018–19
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Figure 3.2 shows the level of adjustments can also vary significantly between customers, and that the
total adjustments made by an insurer can be both positive and negative for consumers in the same
area. For example, in Townsville, Insurer 3’s median premium adjustment was negative, but it has still
made upward adjustments for a number of consumers, with 25 per cent of policies being adjusted
upwards by more than $290, and with 10 per cent adjusted by over $800. Similarly for Insurer 2, while
the median adjustment in Townsville was small at only $45, for some consumers in the area, premiums
were adjusted upwards by a significant amount. For Insurer 2 in Townsville, 25 per cent of premium
adjustments were over $370, and 10 per cent were more than $920.
In Port Hedland, average adjustments across a number of insurers were negative across most policies,
and worked to decrease retail premiums from the technical level by over $1000.

Capping can offset other premium adjustments
Premium capping limits the amount a renewing customer’s premium can increase in a year, which can
reduce the impact of changes to an insurer’s prices. Similarly, premium cupping can limit the amount
that a renewing customer’s premium can decrease in a year, and reduce the benefit that flows to a
consumer because of a price decrease by the insurer.
Capping, in particular, can make it difficult to see the impact that other types of premium adjustments
are having on the final premium paid by the consumer. To address this, we have considered the overall
scale of premium adjustments separately from the capping components in this section.
Figure 3.3 below shows the average premium adjustments made in the selected areas by two insurers,
when the effects of capping are separated out. It shows that where capping, which is temporary
and only used for renewing customers, is excluded, average premium adjustments can increase. For
example, for Insurer 1 in Townsville, excluding capping from the average of premium adjustments
results in the average premium adjustment increasing from around $60 to around $340.
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Figure 3.3: Average premium adjustments with and without capping for home insurance products and the
building component of combined home and contents insurance products in a selection of the
case study postcodes, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

The use of capping and cupping by insurers is discussed in more detail in section 3.3 below.
In summary, the level of premium adjustments used by insurers can vary significantly across insurers,
regions and individual customers. For at least some consumers, premium adjustments can make up a
significant proportion of the total retail premium. The following sections consider the use of different
types of adjustments by insurers in more detail.

3.3

Insurers’ use different types of premium adjustments

Insurers make adjustments to the technical premium for a number of different reasons.
This section looks at examples of the use of each type of adjustment by insurers, and where
possible provides additional detail on the scale of the adjustments. As noted above, the types of
premium adjustments we consider in this section are market adjustments, concentration or exposure
adjustments, capping and cupping, and price optimisation.
We also note that the distinctions between these types of premium adjustments are not always clear.
An insurer’s adjustment of a technical premium can be driven by more than one of these considerations.
Market premium adjustments, as well as capping and cupping, can also be considered as specific
manifestations of price optimisation. The discussion on price optimisation focuses on those premium
adjustments primarily made with reference to the characteristics of a customer, rather than as a
direct response to competitor actions (market premium adjustments), or the expected impact
on the customer of competitor pricing or significant changes in premiums (capping and cupping
premium adjustments).

Market adjustments
In the first interim report we found that insurers closely monitored competitors’ pricing and adjusted
their own pricing to maintain or achieve their desired market position (market adjustments).
We also found that market adjustments often increased premiums in higher risk areas where insurers
increased premiums to match competitors. This was because insurers generally did not seek to
compete on price to win market share in these areas due to concerns about their level of exposure and
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concentration risk. We considered this was an unusual competitive dynamic.141 Where insurers make
this type of upwards adjustment to avoid being priced below competitors in a high risk area, these
adjustments can be similar to concentration or exposure adjustments discussed in the next section.
We have also seen that insurers may use competitor price monitoring as an indirect check on the
accuracy of their own pricing methodologies and risk assessment. Setting premiums for catastrophe
risk can be uncertain, and competitor prices are used by some insurers as a way to check their own
assessment of catastrophe risk.
Since the first interim report, we have seen that insurers have continued to make market adjustments.
Documents from a number of insurers showed that they undertook processes of monitoring
competitors and adjusted their prices in response to competitors’ prices, to maintain or change their
desired position in the market. In our first interim report, we also saw that when premium adjustments
are made in these higher risk areas, they are often made in an ad hoc manner, without detailed
consideration of the underlying risk profile of the policies the adjustment would apply to.142 The
following example from early this year further illustrates this.

Box 3.1: Market premium adjustments in north Queensland
Internal emails from one insurer in early 2019 provide an example of how insurers may adjust
premium in response to competitive prices. Competitor monitoring showed that the insurer was the
cheapest in Townsville 35 per cent of the time, and cheapest in Cairns 35 per cent of the time. In
response to this, a senior manager at the insurer stated:
‘Have a read of the latest report … on our price competitiveness. The picture in Queensland is
pretty ugly! How difficult is it for us to put through just a simple base rate increase into FNQ [far
north Queensland]?’
Subsequent emails indicate that the insurer implemented an increase of the cyclone component of
premiums of about 20 per cent in Queensland. The insurer noted that the ‘cons of this approach’
were that it may overcharge inland Queensland (although considered that this would be ‘minimal’).
This was implemented as a ‘quick and rough temporary fix’ until a full review was conducted.
Over the course of the inquiry, we have seen evidence of many insurers making premium adjustments
in response to competitors’ pricing. However, only some were able to provide us with detailed data on
how these types of adjustments impacted consumer premiums. Figure 3.4 indicates the average scale
of premium adjustments for building insurance, used by one insurer in 2016–17 and 2018–19.
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Figure 3.4: Average market adjustments for home insurance and the building component of combined
insurance products by one insurer in the selected case study postcodes between 2016–17 and
2018–19, real $2018–19
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Market adjustments reported by the insurer included a margin of around 15 per cent to fund explicit discounts. This
was a constant margin across all policies.

Figure 3.4 suggests market adjustments can increase premiums for consumers by a significant amount.
In Townsville, Katherine, Roma and Goulburn the average size of the market adjustments was between
around 20 to nearly 70 per cent of the retail premium. Port Hedland was an exception to this, and in this
area market adjustments have led to lower average premiums for customers of the selected insurer.
As noted above, we have seen many examples of insurers making market premium adjustments in
northern Australia (including as discussed in the first interim report). The examples above suggest
that the scale of premium adjustments for market reasons can often increase premiums significantly,
particularly in some areas. We note though that the use of capping can mean that when considered as
averages across all consumers, total premium adjustments in these areas may not appear to be as large
as the market adjustment.
Insurers monitor each competitor’s pricing, and we have seen evidence to suggest most insurers do
adjust premiums for competitive reasons. We consider that adjustments made in the rest of northern
Australia would likely show similar trends to those observed above, although there will of course be
variations between regions and insurers. Also, as many of these adjustments are made as a percentage
increase to the technical premium, they will have a larger impact on those with higher premiums. As
customers in northern Australia are more likely to have higher premiums compared with customers in
other parts of the country, they are likely to be impacted by these adjustments to a greater extent.

Managing concentration risk and exposure
A second reason insurers adjust premiums is to manage concentration risk or exposure. Concentration
risk occurs when an insurer considers it has too much risk in an area, such that if there were a
catastrophic event, the loss to the insurer would be unacceptable. Exposure is a measure of the amount
of risk that an insurer has in an area, or to a certain type of risk.
Premium adjustments to manage concentration risk or exposure occur where insurers increase their
premiums above the technical premium to decrease the amount of risk they have in a particular area, or
of a particular type. In the first interim report we found that these types of adjustments were made to:
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limit exposure: In areas where an insurer may not have a high number of policies, it may still wish to
reduce its exposure in the area if it is outside of its ‘risk appetite’. Again, insurers will often increase
premiums to reduce exposure in particular areas



reduce reinsurance costs: Insurers may make adjustments to premiums to reduce their reinsurance
costs or address their overall risk profile to assist when negotiating their reinsurance program
and rates.

Since the first interim report we have seen that all insurers monitor their exposure to perils and in
geographic areas, as well as their concentration risk. Insurers have reported that they monitor data
which allows them to assess their exposure or risk concentration in a particular location or exposure to
certain perils, to ensure that they remain within the risk appetite of their business. Insurers also monitor
exposure levels across all of Australia to ensure that they remain within the limits of their reinsurance
programs and are able to purchase additional coverage if required.
We have also seen a number of examples of upwards premium adjustments being used as a way to
manage exposure or risk concentration. For example:



In describing how it managed exposure and concentration levels one insurer stated that its risk
management principles ‘include seeking to avoid concentrations of high risk exposures. In the
context of ongoing climate change, [the insurer] has limited appetite for concentration risk arising
from natural perils and risk indicators monitor this accordingly.’ Specifically, the insurer monitored
its share of high peril risk customers within particular CRESTA Zones143, and where it reaches a level
above its risk appetite it will consider ‘implementing embargos and/or price changes to ensure the
portfolio returns to risk appetite levels.’



Another insurer noted in a reinsurance strategy that they had a preference for ‘large volume, small
risks which are independent and not exposed to undue accumulation risks’ and as a result ‘….Where a
risk is not desirable to accept and is not able to be declined application (either through regulation of
public perception), price may need to be used to discourage the take up of cover by those risk’.



Another insurer found that after updating its cyclone models and pricing approach, it had seen
above average growth in areas with high cyclone risk, particularly in Port Hedland/the Pilbara
and Mackay. It proposed that to deal with this in the short term it would increase new customer
premiums, capping levels for renewing business in high risk areas only. This was done while they
were undertaking a longer term review of its cyclone rates and was informed in part by the early
indications from that review.

The examples in boxes 3.2 and 3.3 below provide a further illustration of where insurers’ concerns
around concentration risk or exposure in high risk areas in northern Australia have led insurers to
increase premiums.

Box 3.2: Concentration adjustments in north Queensland
One insurer increased its prices in Mackay and Townsville following higher growth in the area which
increased the insurer’s level of cyclone risk which it identified in catastrophe exposure modelling
undertaken as part of its reinsurance management strategy. Following further investigation the
insurer found that ‘….of the customers that do see premium [i.e. those whose quote was not ended
prior to being finalised] we have a conversion rate of 54% which is the highest in the country and
compares to a 40% average saw-premium conversion for Aus. This would indicate that there is
room to increase the rates here’. The insurer also considered that increases in the area were justified
because, ‘From a concentration risk point of view, it makes sense for us to start incrementally
charging more for clients in areas driving our [reinsurance] premium.’ Internal emails shows that staff
at the insurer debated a 10 to 20 per cent price increase, noting that ‘in the absence of adequate
claims data this is not a scientific process’ but also that high conversion ratios, and the impact that the
mix of business would have on their reinsurance cost, an increase of 10 per cent would be justified.
The insurer determined to increase premiums for Mackay and Townsville by 10 per cent.
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These examples suggest that concentration adjustments, like some of the market adjustments
discussed above, are not based on a detailed reassessment of the underlying risks. However, it is not
always feasible for insurers to undertake detailed analysis where they have identified a possible issue
with their premium pricing, and these types of adjustments are a way to quickly respond to issues they
have identified through monitoring the market.
Insurers often look to the proportion of customer quotes that are accepted (and other similar measures)
instead. If customers appear to be accepting the insurers’ quotes at a higher rate than expected,
insurers can interpret this as an indication that their quoted premiums are ‘too competitive’.

Box 3.3: Premium adjustments to manage flood risk
We have also seen another insurer increase premiums in high flood risk areas to ‘de-risking high
flood risk exposure in Bundaberg and [the] Northern Territory’. In late 2017, the insurer implemented
a price change to high-flood risk properties in the Northern Territory. The insurer considered that
the premiums it was offering were below the technical rate and were ‘extremely competitive’ in the
market. For these high flood risk properties, the insurer made premium adjustments to ‘address the
anti-selection risk as a result of the extremely competitive prices’. The market adjustments increased
premiums by $2260 on average across Katherine, with the maximum increase being nearly $2950.144

Capping and cupping
As noted above, common types of adjustments that insurers make to the technical premium are
capping and cupping adjustments. Capping is used to limit the amount that a retail premium can
increase in a single year for a renewing customer. In this way it operates like a ‘negative’ premium
adjustment as it lowers the retail premium a customer would otherwise pay for insurance.
‘Cupping’ or ‘collaring’ is a limit on the amount that a retail premium can decline in a year, for example,
as a result of the insurer introducing new risk modelling. In this way it operates as a ‘positive’ premium
adjustment, because it increases the retail premium a customer would otherwise pay for insurance.
We have seen many examples of insurers capping premium increases which can benefit renewing
customers by decreasing year on year price increases or ‘price shock’. However, insurers use capping
and cupping for commercial reasons.

Reasons insurers use capping and cupping
Insurers have indicated that they use capping and cupping to smooth premium increases from year to
year and reduce price shock to renewing customers. One insurer described its rationale for capping and
cupping as follows, ‘Customers do not typically expect a large change in price if they have not changed
their risk attributes. In order to mitigate against customer price shock [due] to large year on year price
changes, capping and cupping will limit the extent of price change.’
A primary reason that insurers use capping is to retain renewing customers, who may switch to another
insurer if faced with large premium increases. For example, in 2018, one insurer amended its use of
capping when it found its retention was being impacted when ‘too many customers’ were getting
premium increases of more than 10 per cent and that these customers were more likely to cancel or not
renew their cover with the insurer.
The reasons for the use of cupping are less clear and we have seen fewer examples of insurers
discussing its use. In the first interim report we found some insurers use cupping to maintain
their relationships with intermediaries as lowering premiums too quickly would reduce the size of
commissions intermediaries received.145
While the use of capping can benefit some consumers, we note insurers do not necessarily apply
capping on an equal basis across all policies. We have seen that a number of insurers conduct detailed
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modelling to determine the level of capping that will apply to different customer groups. For example,
one insurer recently described the following method for determining premium adjustments:
‘The most profitable policyholders are implicitly “protected” by the current pricing approach, and
their potential premium increases are limited to ensure a higher likelihood that they will renew.
To minimise premium volatility for our customers, both the potential decreases (cupping) and
increases (capping) are reduced to between 5% and +20%.’
Internal emails from another insurer show that the expected performance of policies is considered
through looking at the combined operating ratio in determining the level of capping that will apply to
a policy, with smaller percentage caps (i.e. a cap which would lead to a lower year on year premium
increase) being used for more profitable segments.146 A similar approach, from a different insurer, is
explained further in box 3.4.

Box 3.4: Segment based approach to capping
In 2018, one insurer described using a ‘segment based approach to capping’.
Under this approach the insurer allocated customers to different profitability and price sensitivity
groups. It appears that price sensitivity was primarily based on age and the length of time a
consumer had been a customer of the insurer. Those who had been a customer with the insurer for
four or more years, and were over 40 years of age, were rated as the least price sensitive, and those
younger customers who had been a customer of the insurer for a shorter time were seen as more
price sensitive.
Customers were then placed into five groups, such that the least price sensitive and least profitable
customers had higher percentage caps applied at renewal. The most price sensitive and most
profitable customers had lower percentage caps applied, so that they would receive smaller
increases at renewal.147 High flood and bushfire risks were rated the least profitable segments. Figure
3.5 below shows how capping was applied to each of the five segments, and the price increase that
would flow through to the same consumers if the same ‘raw price increase’ was applied.
Figure 3.5: Example of an insurer’s use of capping for different consumer groups

Source: Document obtained from insurer.

Given the profitability of insurers in northern Australia is likely to be poorer than it is in lower risk areas
(as shown in chapter 9), it is likely that the extent of percentage capping used in northern Australia for a
given percentage increase in retail premiums will be smaller than the rest of Australia. This is supported
by our findings on the scale of capping discussed below.
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Further, the benefits of capping for renewing customers’ premiums can sometimes be offset by the use
of differential pricing, where renewing customers are charged more than new customers with a similar
risk profile. This is discussed in more detail in section 3.4 below.

Examples of capping and cupping adjustments in selected areas
Capping
Figure 3.6 below shows the average scale of capping adjustments used by a number of the insurers in
a selection of the case study areas. It shows that the extent of capping is generally greater in higher
risk areas that have seen larger scale premium increases as insurers have developed their pricing of
catastrophe risk. The average size of capping premium adjustments in an area will vary with time, and
as they are used to manage the impact of premium increases, they depend upon when insurers have
implemented changes to their pricing methodology.
We note that capping premium adjustments are largest in Port Hedland, which has very high cyclone
risk, where the average downward adjustment applied in the region since 2014–15 has been in excess
of $2800 a year. Capping in other regions is not as significant, but is larger in Townsville, which is also
exposed to cyclone risk, and Roma which has some high flood risk properties. This is in contrast to the
scale of capping applied in Goulburn, which is less prone to natural hazards. Capping in Katherine, parts
of which are flood prone, has varied across years, which likely reflects insurer’s updating their pricing
models prior to 2012–13 (when many insurers introduced address based flood pricing), and again prior
to 2016–17.
Figure 3.6: Average capping adjustments in the selected of case study postcodes for home insurance
products and the home component of combined home and contents insurance products, 2014–15
to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Capping premium adjustments are intended to slow, but not avoid, premium increases for renewing
customers. Interestingly, the average size of capping premium adjustments does not appear to be
reducing over time across the selected areas. This suggests that underlying technical premiums are
continuing to rise.

Cupping
We have less data from insurers on the extent of cupping, and are not able to look at how its use has
changed over time. While it does not appear that insurers use cupping to the same extent as premium
capping, we have seen that its use can contribute to higher retail premiums for some consumers.
For example, where premium cupping adjustments were made across the selected case study
postcodes, they were $230 on average. They were most significant in Port Hedland where they were
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around $810 a year on average, followed by Townsville where they were around $330 on average. It
appears those consumers affected by premium cupping can be paying much more than they would if
decreases in technical premiums were passed on to them.
Recently, one insurer decided to implement a premium ‘base rate’ decrease which led to a 4.3 per cent
reduction in premiums. However the use of cupping reduced the benefit that flowed through to existing
customers of the premium decrease, with the insurer setting a cupping rate at 1 per cent (increased
from 0 per cent). The insurer calculated that this meant that only 30 per cent of the premium reductions
flowed through to renewing customers. Overall, the average premium reduction for new customers was
4.3 per cent, but only 1.2 per cent for renewing customers because of the effect of cupping.

Price optimisation
A final type of premium adjustments that we have not commented upon previously are adjustments
made to ‘optimise’ a premium (or premium optimisation). One insurer described price optimisation as
taking a selection of available options and goals, such as maximising sales, profits or making consumers
happy, and ‘using maths and data’ to find the option that best meets a particular goal. Another insurer
described optimisation as follows, ‘Price optimisation is something that is widely used in the insurance
industry and can take many forms. In principle price optimisation is a form of (limited) cross-subsidy
between customers to ensure that we find the optimal balance between growth and profitability on a
sustainable basis’.
Some insurers have complex processes in place to undertake premium optimisation. In describing its
pricing, a different insurer described ‘demand side modelling’ which it undertook. This involved using
quote data from other insurers to determine a ‘market premium’ for its own policies. In setting premiums
the insurer stated that it set the full technical premium for high peril risks (the top 5 per cent for each
peril), and for other BAU [business as usual] risks, the insurer aims to move towards the full technical
premium, but it tempers increases in competitive segments or where retention rates are relatively low. It
notes that cross‑subsidies are created in this process.
The same insurer also described using a ‘segmentation approach’ to set retail premiums,
‘[The s]egmentation approach….is about attributing claims and non-claims costs to the individual
policies and analyse the extent of differences to the current book premiums (i.e. [combined operating
ratio] view)….The profitability is considered in conjunction with competitive position (CPI) to reach
a decision on desired price change in each segment’. The figure below shows how it targets larger
increases at unprofitable customers where its premiums were overly competitive, and decreases at
more profitable segments where it was offering less competitive premiums.
Figure 3.7: Example of use of price optimisation
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Another insurer described a sophisticated approach to price optimisation:
‘In the process of pricing new business and renewal policyholders, the current pricing approach
considers the policy’s current year expected profitability. This is then projected forward for the
next five years with the policyholders expected year-on-year renewal rates (a terminal value is also
calculated for years > 5). This five year (plus terminal value) expected profit is then turned into a Net
Present Value (NPV) which is used to calculate an expected lifetime profit at a policy level.’
Another form of price optimisation we have seen is the use of customer banking data in setting
insurance premiums.

Box 3.5: Use of customer data
In 2018, in a document prepared for reinsurers, one insurer explained its use of its customer
banking data in its insurance business. It noted that the banking data included:







spending behaviour, including premium paid to other personal lines insurance companies
risk profile
policies held with other companies
a customer’s year to year retention and level of loyalty
insights gained from customer profiles and behaviour.

The insurer also explained its use of customer banking data to predict the likelihood of a
customer defaulting on a credit product, which it considered a highly predictive rating factor.
The insurer stated this had:
‘resulted in customers’ premium reflecting the claims risk inferred by their performance across
all of their [associated banking] products holdings and not merely their [insurance] product.
Leveraging insights from the customer data to differentially price and select customers across
all portfolio segments is a significant competitive advantage.’
[in the insurer’s view this] ‘has been very successful, having a positive impact on all policy
metrics, especially loss ratio and retention.’
We note that use of customer data is disclosed in the PDS for the insurer’s products. However, it is not
immediately clear from the PDS and the insurer’s statements about how customer information is used,
that this information could impact their insurance premium.

3.4

Premium adjustments for new and renewing
customers

In our first interim report, we noted that insurers set different premiums for new and renewing
customers in two ways.
First, insurers provided explicit discounts for new customers, while others offered explicit ‘loyalty
discounts’ for renewing customers. In some cases, an insurer provided both types of discount.
Second, we also found that many insurers made adjustments to premiums for new and continuing
customers in a way which resulted in higher premiums for renewing customers and lower premiums for
new customers. This type of differentiation between new and continuing customers is often referred to
as a ‘loyalty tax’. We therefore undertook to consider the use of premium adjustments to differentiate
between new and renewing customers in more detail as part of focus area 3. These types of premium
adjustments are another example of price optimisation used by insurers.
This section examines the extent of differences in prices for new and renewing customers in insurance
in northern Australia, and the reasons that insurers differentiate between them. We note that it is not
always possible to attribute the difference in premiums to implicit adjustments or explicit discounts
and surcharges.
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Overall, we have found that insurers do tend to set higher premiums for renewing customers than for
new customers, but that at least some insurers appear to be moving away from this practice.

Previous consideration of new and renewing premiums
The use of different premiums for new and renewing customers in insurance has been considered most
recently in Australia, by the New South Wales Emergency Services Levy Insurance Monitor (ESLIM).
In 2018 ESLIM found evidence that, collectively, insurance companies are charging renewing customers
more than new customers for combined home and contents insurance products in New South Wales.
It observed that, on average, renewing policies pay 27 per cent or $355 more on average, each year.148
ESLIM found that part of the reason for different premiums between new and renewing customers
may have been that there were increases to the sum insured values for renewing customers from year
to year.
In 2019 following the release of their findings, ESLIM has required insurers to include the price of the
previous year’s policy alongside the new premium for all home insurance renewals in New South Wales.
ESLIM noted that the reform will ‘enable consumers to see at a glance what they paid last year, and how
it compares with the renewal price being offered this year.’
While the disclosure is only mandatory in New South Wales, ESLIM understands that some insurers
have implemented it nationally.149
The use of different premiums for new and renewing customers in insurance has also been considered
in the United Kingdom by both the Competition and Markets Authority and the Financial Conduct
Authority, who both found that insurers were charging existing insurance customers higher premiums
compared with new customers.
The Competition and Markets Authority has proposed reforms including giving people more help to
get better deals and switch insurers, considering pricing regulations to protect vulnerable consumers
and attempting to match price data to better understand which consumers are most significantly
disadvantaged by higher premiums for existing customers.150 The Financial Conduct Authority
considered remedies to target high prices for consumers, including restrictions on price increases to
renewing customers or restricted margins; address practices which discourage switching and make
insurance companies be clearer and more transparent in their dealings with consumers.151
The ACCC has also recently considered the use of loyalty taxes in the retail electricity pricing inquiry,
the residential mortgage price inquiry, the foreign currency conversion services inquiry and the inquiry
into the National Electricity Market.152 The ACCC is also considering this issue in the current home loan
price inquiry.153
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New and renewing customers premiums
Renewing customers paid higher premiums in 2018–19
In 2018–19, premiums for renewing customers for combined home and contents products were, on
average, higher than premiums for new customers in both northern Australia and the rest of Australia.154
As shown in figure 3.8 below, in 2018–19 renewing customers paid on average, $255 more than new
customers in north Western Australia, $458 more in the Northern Territory, and $369 per year more in
north Queensland. In all cases this is more than the average difference in the rest of Australia, where
renewing customers pay $241 more than new customers.
Figure 3.8: Average premiums paid by new and renewing customers for combined home and contents
policies, new and renewing customers, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

As shown in table 3.1 below, premiums for renewing customers are on average between 7 and 24 per
cent more per year for combined home and contents insurance products. Although the percentage
differences between new and renewing premiums are smaller in some parts of northern Australia on
average, the difference in dollar terms is larger in northern Australia due to higher premiums.
Table 3.1:

Average premiums and difference in premiums paid by renewing and new customers, for
combined home and contents insurance products in 2018–19

Renewing customer premium
New customer premium
Difference
Difference as a percentage of average new
customer premium

North Western
Australia
$3695
$3440
$255
7%

Northern
Territory
$2405
$1946
$458
24%

North
Queensland
$2560
$2192
$369
17%

Rest of
Australia
$1492
$1251
$241
19%

Source: ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.
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How the difference between new and renewing premiums has changed over time
We also looked at the differences in premiums of new and renewing customers over time, instead of
just 2018–19. We did this by looking at a sample of postcodes in northern Australia.
In figure 3.9 below, we specifically considered combined home and contents policies with the home
portion sum insured between $300 000 and $800 000, from 2008–09 to 2018–19. This shows that the
difference between new and renewing customer premiums increased significantly between 2008–09
and 2012–13, but has stayed relatively stable between 2012–13 and 2018–19. The large increase
between 2010–11 and 2012–13 may, at least in part, reflect the rapid increase in premiums across
northern Australia during this period. That is, between 2010–11 and 2012–13 combined home and
contents increased by about 51 per cent in real terms. When considering the difference in premium
as a percentage, we also saw a significant increase in the difference as a percentage of premium from
1 per cent in 2011–12 to 7 per cent in 2012–13.
Figure 3.9: Average amount by which premiums for renewing customers are higher than those for new
customers for combined home and contents products in the northern Australian case study
areas, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Note:

Limited to products with sums insured for the home portion of the policy of between $300 000 and $800 000.

In figure 3.10 below we can see that on average, in northern Australian case study areas, for sums
insured between $300 000 and $500 000, renewing customers’ average premiums have been higher for
combined home and contents policies than new customer premiums between 2008–09 and 2018–19.
In the same period, for customers with sums insured between $600 000 and $800 000, renewing
customers have generally had higher average premiums than new customers, particularly in more
recent years after average premiums (for all customers) had risen considerably. However 2018–19 new
customers paid more than renewing customers for the first time since 2011–12.
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Figure 3.10: Average premiums paid by renewing and new customers for combined home and contents
products in the northern Australian case study areas, 2008–09 to 2018–19, $2018–19
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Differences between new and renewing premiums vary between insurers
In figure 3.11 we can see that in northern Australia, all insurers on average charge renewing customers
higher premiums than new customers for combined home and contents insurance products. Overall,
the average difference was $334 a year. However, the difference between new and renewing customer
premiums differed significantly between insurers, ranging from an average of $69 to $508 a year. The
insurer with the highest average difference noted in a board paper that its new business premiums are
less than its renewal premiums across their home and contents products.
Figure 3.11: Average premiums paid by new and renewing customers for combined home and contents
policies in northern Australia, 2018–19
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Are insurers closing the gap between new and renewing premiums?
The difference between premiums for renewing and new customers across selected northern Australia
postcodes was lower in 2018–19 than 2012–13, as seen in figure 3.12 below. We found that in the
northern Australian case study postcodes, renewing customers pay $152 a year more on average than
new customers for a combined home and contents policy. The largest observed difference was 2014–15
where renewing customers paid $250, or 9 per cent, more.
Figure 3.12: Average premiums for combined home and contents insurance products, all insurers, sum insured
between $300 000 and $800 000 in northern Australian case study areas, 2008–09 to 2018–19,
real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

This trend is consistent with some insurers rolling back the use of premium adjustments that favoured
new over renewing customers, because of concerns about threats to their profitability. These insurers
generally did not want to lose their loyal renewing customers who are generally the most profitable.
Two insurers in particular were considering not discounting for new customers, and as a result pricing
these policies closer to true technical cost. This is illustrated by the following examples:



one insurer noted that the ‘current price driven growth play book is damaging the long term
health of our customer base.’ A manager at the same insurer did not want that insurer’s pricing
to be ‘interpreted as a “loyalty tax”,’ preferring to focus on ‘pricing on risk information only (no
elasticity effect).’



another insurer identified that ‘new business [was] priced incorrectly….leading to profitable
customers cross subsidising unprofitable customers [and] over time, we lose profitable customers
and gain more unprofitable customers leading to a cycle of rate increases.’

We also suggest some insurers may have strategies in place to reduce both deliberate and unintentional
cross subsidisation. For example:
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In early 2019 one insurer was considering adopting principles to limit cross subsidisation in the future.
In an internal document discussing the issue, the insurer stated that they were cognisant that ‘many
common pricing practices such as renewal capping can lead to prices for an individual customer
deviating from the best risk view. The extent to which a customer’s price can deviate from this best
risk view should be limited.’ The insurer also noted that ‘cross subsidies are sometimes created in the
opposite direction for commercial reasons’, with ‘discounts to attract new business customers.’



One insurer noted that ‘recent price increases have focussed on new business to limit impacts on
existing policyholders.’



Another insurer ran an initiative that sought to reduce ‘the unintended degree of cross subsidisation
within a product for new business prices … by provisioning for the true cost of risk at the time of
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risk acceptance,’ identifying that ‘unintended cross subsidies are the primary factor in driving
the unexpected range of loss ratios.’ The insurer also updated its pricing principles and noted
that ‘a customer should not be able to receive a cheaper price for a new business for a risk that is
already insured.’



An insurer recognised that it ‘need[s] to review pricing principles and mechanisms to ensure.…[it is]
delivering equitable outcomes for customers’ and was ‘reviewing our current new business v renewal
price position across all states and making recommendations/changes based on findings.’ This
insurer is also mindful that it is not appropriate for a customer to be able to receive a lower premium
for the same policy by taking out a new policy with the insurer instead of renewing with the insurer.



A manager at another insurer ‘acknowledge[d] that a customer applying for a new policy and
receiving a lower new business premium than they received for renewal is not acceptable.’

The causes of differences between new and renewing customer premiums
Some insurers acknowledged that they apply premium adjustments to their retail premiums for new
customers to meet business objectives:



one insurer is able to ‘price competitively’ by ‘vary[ing] market price within a reasonable range
for both new and renewing customers to.…meet portfolio objectives and compete against other
leader brands.’



another insurer noted in a board paper that ‘typically new business is highly elastic to price increases
whereas renewals are relatively inelastic.’



a third insurer utilised renewal pricing commercialisation to find the optimal ‘renewal target premium
is achieved by changing the cap and cup levels of each segment.’

As well as premium adjustments, we saw in our first interim report that some insurers provided
explicit discounts for being a new customer (Allianz, Westpac, CommInsure, and Youi). However, such
discounts do not appear to be widespread in 2018–19, as insurers were not able to provide us with
detailed data about the use of these discounts in the case study areas.

3.5

Impact of premium adjustments on consumers and
price signals

The analysis in this chapter supports our finding in the first interim report that premium adjustments are
exacerbating affordability issues for consumers in northern Australia, and in particular for those living in
high risk areas.
While there are adjustments which can benefit consumers such as the use of capping and some types
of price optimisation, it appears that generally adjustments are less beneficial to consumers in northern
Australia. Premium adjustments for optimisation may disadvantage consumers in northern Australia
who are considered higher risk and less profitable on average than customers in other parts of the
country. Further, as premium caps are set higher in northern Australia than the rest of Australia, the
percentage increases in premiums are often higher for renewing customers in northern Australia.
Further, renewing customers in northern Australia face a large ‘loyalty tax’. As observed in section 3.4,
consumers renewing combined home and contents policies pay on average 7 per cent more in
north Western Australia, 24 per cent more in the Northern Territory and 17 per cent more in north
Queensland than new customers in the same locations. Although across the three regions this is less
than the 19 per cent difference observed in the rest of Australia, the higher premiums consumers in
northern Australia face mean that the dollar amount of the difference between new and continuing
customer premiums is generally greater for consumers in northern Australia.
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Impact on risk signals
As noted above, insurance premiums can play an important role in acting as risk signals. However,
for premiums to serve as effective risk signals they should reflect the underlying risks of the property
insured, and not the commercial decisions of an insurer. Adjustments made in response to competitor
pricing, risk concentration or exposure do not usually reflect the risk of insuring the individual property,
but are made for a variety of other reasons. In particular, adjustments for risk concentration reflect the
risk to an insurer of having a concentration of policies in a particular area. However, such concentration
risk does not change the risk that the policy in isolation poses to the insurer.
We also note that premium adjustments for such concentration or market reasons are often not based
on a reassessment of the underlying risk of the property/area. Instead these adjustments are often a
fixed percentage increase applied across wide areas or to particular risk types. It is not always practical
for insurers to undertake detailed modelling when they consider premiums may need to be adjusted.
However, these types of premium adjustments make it likely that the retail premium is further from the
underlying technical premium, such that the retail premium is less reflective of the risks faced by the
individual property.
Further, in market segments where insurers are not seeking to increase their market share (for example,
for properties with a very high flood risk) premium adjustments can be made to avoid being the
cheapest in the market. As a result, market adjustments can lead to retail premiums significantly above
the technical risk reflective level.
Together these factors mean that insurance premiums in northern Australia are likely above the
technical premiums for many properties, particularly those in higher risk areas. This has the potential
to distort the ability of insurance premiums to act as risk signals of insurance premiums, as they will
overstate the true risk of these areas.

Stronger competition can help address the impacts of some
premium adjustments
As noted above, insurers are entitled to set their own premiums, including through premium
adjustments. However, several types of premium adjustments appear to have a significant price
impact on customers in higher risk areas such as northern Australia. Improved competition in
northern Australian insurance markets has the potential to lower the effect of premium adjustments
on consumers in northern Australia. The more vigorous competition is, the less likely insurers will
use some types of premium adjustments such as those for price optimisation. As well as potentially
improving the affordability of insurance for many consumers, this will also improve the accuracy of
premiums as a risk signal to property owners to the extent that they bring retail premiums closer to true
technical premiums.
A number of recommendations we have made previously would help to improve competition in
northern Australia including:





Recommendation 4: Standardise definitions of prescribed events
Recommendation 5: Review and mandate standard cover
Recommendation 19: National home insurance comparison website.

These recommendations would increase consumers’ ability to compare and switch between insurance
products. Insurers would face a greater competitive constraint on their ability to apply upwards
premium adjustments, particularly in northern Australia. Increased competitive pressure will also limit
the use of price optimisation to increase premiums in northern Australia, and to differentiate between
new and renewing customers.
Measures to enhance competition and reduce barriers to entry have the potential to reduce the extent
of concentration risk by changing the market structure. Market concentration decreases should
decrease individual insurers’ concentration risks and have a flow on effect of decreasing insurers’
need for, or magnitude of, upwards premium adjustments to manage their level of exposure and
concentration risk.
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4.

Barriers to expansion and re-entry

Key points
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The most significant barriers to expansion and re-entry into northern Australian insurance
markets stem from the higher catastrophe risks in those markets.



These barriers include an increased capital requirement and/or dependence on reinsurance
to meet higher and more volatile claims costs, the need to obtain and augment the risk data
necessary to price with confidence, the costs of establishing or expanding builder and repairer
networks, and obtaining sufficient scale.



The characteristics of northern Australia are likely to make addressing these barriers more costly
than for entry into insurance markets in the rest of Australia more generally.



While prudential capital requirements (and insurers’ desire to hold a sufficient additional capital
buffer above this), are not specific to northern Australia, the costs of meeting those requirement
will generally be higher for insurers expanding into higher risk areas such as northern Australia.



Access to reinsurance was not identified as a significant barrier to expansion or re-entry.
However, insurers are conscious of the incremental reinsurance premium impact of supplying
insurance in higher risk areas.



Obtaining regulatory approvals to operate as a general insurer can involve significant up-front
costs, however there are no additional barriers imposed by this requirement that are specific to
northern Australia. Licensed general insurers do not need to seek additional approval from APRA
to expand into northern Australia.



Various sources of data and modelling are available to facilitate the quantification of risk.
However, incumbents will have the advantage of experience in the region which allows them
to augment this data and better understand how to aggregate and use it to more accurately
price risks.



Establishing a builder and repair network can represent a significant barrier for new insurers,
particularly in more sparsely populated and catastrophe exposed areas in northern Australia.
Extending existing networks to cover northern Australia will be easier, but still entail
significant costs.



The low populations (and potential premium pools) in many parts of northern Australia also limits
the attractiveness of these markets to potential entrants.



Obtaining a sufficient scale to be able to operate sustainably will likely involve a significant
upfront investment, especially given the brand proliferation and high retention rates observed in
northern Australia.



A new entrant, Sure Insurance, entered northern Queensland in July 2019, leveraging off an
existing insurance licence held by its underwriter, Liberty Mutual. Picnic Insurance is currently in
the process of obtaining a licence from APRA.



To a significant extent, our inquiries this year have also validated our initial views presented in
the first interim report about barriers to entry, expansion and re-entry. This includes specifically
that the barriers appear to be lower for established insurers expanding, compared to unlicensed
insurers entering for the first time. Also that the primary deterrent to entering the market is the
higher catastrophe risk.
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4.1

Background

In our first interim report, we identified that new entry or threat of new entry is likely to be a potentially
potent source of competition. The timeliness, likelihood, and scale of entry are affected by the height of
barriers to entry.
Not every firm would face the same set of barriers. For example, barriers to entry to the northern
Australian home and contents market for insurers new to Australia would be different from those for
an auto insurer supplying in northern Australia or those for an insurer supplying home and contents
insurance elsewhere in Australia.
We undertook to identify and investigate these barriers in more detail throughout 2020:
u Focus area 4: Identify and investigate barriers to expansion (or re-entry)

We will engage with Australian insurers not currently active in northern Australia
to identify and investigate barriers to their expansion (or re-entry) into northern
Australian markets.
We consider that for those insurers already operating elsewhere in Australia, barriers to
expanding into northern Australia are significantly lower than the barriers for a new entrant to
the Australian insurance market. However, some established insurers generally do not write new
business in northern Australia.
We will continue to explore, in consultation with insurers, the regulatory and other barriers to
expansion into northern Australia. We will also engage on this issue with insurers active in only
some regions of northern Australia.
We consider potential barriers to expansion or re-entry below. We also consider the additional barriers
that would be faced by a new entrant such as an insurance start-up, or an established foreign insurer
seeking to begin operations in northern Australia, where relevant.
Our views have been informed by information sourced from compulsory information gathering notices
issued to incumbent insurers, submissions to the inquiry, and through our engagement with insurers
currently outside of northern Australia, reinsurers, and the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority
(APRA). We also liaised with a new entrant (Sure Insurance) and potential new entrant (Picnic Labs Ltd)
to understand their views and recent experiences.
Notable licensed insurers that have minimal exposure in northern Australia include RAC Insurance Pty
Limited (RAC)155 in Western Australia and AIG Australia Limited (AIG), as well as newer entrants to the
Australian market Hollard Insurance Company Pty Ltd (trading as Real) and Auto & General Insurance
Company Limited (trading as Budget Direct).
The barriers set out in this chapter make entry into northern Australian markets more difficult, but not
impossible. Sure Insurance entered the home and contents market specifically in northern Queensland
in July 2019.156 It has done so with the backing of incumbent licensed insurer Liberty Mutual157, which,
given its presence globally and in Australia, may have the experience and resources necessary to
overcome some of the barriers mentioned in this chapter.

The role of profitability
While not a barrier per se, we note that expectations about the profitability of new markets will affect
an insurer’s incentive to enter those markets, and its willingness to incur the costs of overcoming the
barriers noted in this chapter. This issue is considered below in box 4.1.
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The Royal Automobile Club of Western Australia is a motoring club and mutual organisation.
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Sure Insurance. https://sure-insurance.com.au/about-us/.
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According to APRA general insurance statistics Liberty Mutual had a gross earned premium of $334 million for the year
ending 31 December 2018. This provides an indication of the size of its operations in Australia, albeit not in home and
contents prior to underwriting Sure Insurance. https://www.apra.gov.au/annual-general-insurance-institution-levelstatistics.
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Box 4.1: Poor and volatile profitability affects the incentive to enter markets
It is expected that insurers will seek higher profit margins from higher risk properties because of
uncertainty associated with catastrophe risk. To ensure a sustainable offering over the long-term,
insurers need to generate higher profits in relatively benign catastrophe periods to offset losses in
periods where catastrophes occur more frequently, or are more severe than expected. In contrast,
lower risk properties would be expected to generate a stable and more predictable profit margin
year on year.
Insurers attempt to smooth the volatility in earnings in catastrophe prone areas (and generally)
through reinsurance. Nevertheless, however catastrophic events can and do cause adverse financial
impacts for insurers. This is evident in the volatility of financial performances year on year, which we
report on in chapter 9.
Insurers typically prefer predictability in their financial results. This is particularly important for
publicly-held insurance companies, where their ability to meet market expectations on profitability
can have substantial consequences for the company’s share price.
Our analysis of profitability for the 12 years from 2007–08 to present indicates that insurance in
northern Australia has been less profitable than for the related insurance offerings in the rest of
Australia. This is examined in further detail in chapter 9.
The past 12 years have been a difficult trading environment for insurers in northern Australia. Only
one of the eight main insurers managed to be profitable in the region over this period. While all
insurers have had at least some profitable years, some insurers have incurred significant losses.

4.2

The key barriers to expansion or re-entry

The potential barriers to expansion or re-entry can be grouped into broad categories:








capital requirements
reinsurance
licensing
pricing uncertainty
building and repair networks, and
obtaining sufficient scale.

These are discussed in turn in the sections below.
Much of northern Australia is exposed to high catastrophe risk, in particular, from cyclone and flood.
Such catastrophe risks are by nature highly variable in their outcomes year to year, with unpredictability
as to where, when or how often catastrophes will occur.
Catastrophe risk is a feature throughout Australia to various extents. For an insurer, writing risks
in northern Australia generally means taking on an increase in catastrophe risk. In particular, the
insurer will need to hold sufficient capital so it can meet policyholders’ claims in the event of one or
more catastrophes occurring. Of course, prudential regulators such as APRA also seek to maintain
insurer solvency.
Insurers (and prudential regulators) seek to ameliorate the effects of this volatility, and maintain their
solvency, by:




ensuring they hold sufficient capital, and
transferring some portion of their risk to reinsurers.

However, both of these approaches involve costs for the insurer. These costs can present as a barrier to
expanding into or entering catastrophe-prone markets such as those in northern Australia.
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These two approaches are considered in turn in the following sections.

Capital requirements
Insurers considering expanding into higher risk areas in northern Australia will have to consider the
impact on their prescribed capital requirements and their own surplus capital ‘buffer’ caused by
the likely increased exposure. This would be the case for expansion into higher risk areas outside of
northern Australia as well.
While a new entrant can seek to reduce this impact through careful risk selection, it cannot be
eliminated because of the higher catastrophe risks experienced by most properties through
northern Australia.
In our first interim report we described some of the key elements of the prudential capital environment
applicable to general insurers. To recap some of the key points:



The capital requirements imposed by APRA set a floor for the amount of capital an insurer must
hold. Above a basic threshold, which is typically $5 million, this prescribed capital is dependent on its
level of risk. The intent of capital requirements is to make sure insurers are able to meet the cost of
claims made by policyholders.



APRA’s General Insurance prudential standards are considered to be a safeguard which is in place
to minimise the likelihood of insurers holding insufficient capital. Without regulatory intervention
insurers could operate with less capital, however, at a substantially greater risk of insolvency in times
of catastrophe.



APRA’s prudential standards are risk based. As a result insurance policies written in high risk
locations may result in a higher prescribed capital amount.158 Components such as the premium
liability insurance risk charge and the insurance concentration risk charge may be impacted the
most.159



There are no specific regulatory capital consequences of selling insurance in northern Australia
which are different to the rest of Australia, as each risk is assessed based on its own risk profile.
Consequently if more capital is required to underwrite northern Australian policies it is because the
underlying risk is more evident and therefore greater security is needed to protect policyholders.



Prudential capital requirements set by APRA serve an important role in maintaining policyholder
confidence that claims will be paid. Insurers also aim to maintain a target surplus of capital that is
significantly more than is required by APRA. For the main insurers present in northern Australia,
the average capital held is typically in the range of 150 to 200 per cent of the prescribed capital
requirement.160 Insurers aim to maintain a healthy capital buffer over the prescribed amount to
ensure they do not trigger intervention from APRA.

One component of the prescribed capital requirement is the insurance concentration risk charge
requirement. This element of the capital calculation broadly aims to ensure that insurers can withstand a
large 1-in-200 year whole-of-portfolio event or even multiple catastrophe events of a smaller size within
a year.161
By setting a threshold which can in reality be exceeded, this means that APRA is not operating a
zero-failure regime. It must be understood that if a more severe major event occurs, or the frequency
of events (including smaller events) is greater than what is provided for, then the risk of insurer failure
is evident. Ensuring an appropriate degree of policyholder protection and promoting resilience against
failure does not mean protecting all policyholders in full and in all circumstances, nor does it mean
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APRA Prudential Standards GPS 110–118.
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The Insurance Concentration Risk Charge is the minimum amount of capital required to be held against insurance
concentration risks. The Insurance Concentration Risk Charge relates to the risk of an adverse movement in the general
insurer’s or Level 2 insurance group’s capital base due to a single large loss or series of losses. APRA Prudential Standard
GPS 116.
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APRA, Annual general insurance institution–level statistics, 13 November 2019, https://www.apra.gov.au/annual-generalinsurance-institution-level-statistics, viewed 29 November 2019.
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APRA Prudential Standard GPS 116. Capital Adequacy: Insurance Concentration Risk Charge.
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preventing all instances of failure. Implementing a regime of zero-failure would impose substantial
further costs on the industry and APRA needs to strike a balance.
The APRA requirements are at a similar level to that of Solvency II, the regulatory solvency regime
operating in Europe. Solvency II calculates capital needs to ensure an insurer could still pay out to
policyholders after the occurrence of a 1-in-200 year stress event.162
We noted in our first interim report (and above) that insurers typically hold a substantial buffer over
the capital required by the prudential standards. As part of an insurer’s internal capital adequacy
assessment process, it will set its desired level of capital and capital trigger levels where action needs to
be taken to manage its position.163
A surplus capital buffer is considered necessary by insurers to remain sufficiently above the prescribed
capital requirement. The size of this buffer is typically based on a range of considerations by the insurer
including: the risk appetite, the likelihood of volatility in profit, capital needs derived from business
strategy and planning, stress events, dividend policy and whether the insurer has ready access to
additional capital if required.164
As noted at the beginning of this section, insurers considering expanding into higher risk areas in
northern Australia may have to consider the impact on their prescribed capital requirements and their
own surplus capital buffer caused by the likely increased volatility of financial performance.
APRA may take a number of significant measures if an insurers’ level of capital falls below the
prescribed capital requirement. For example, actions open to APRA include issuing a re-capitalisation
direction165, imposing restrictions over the operations dividends166, placing the insurer under statutory
management or applying to place the insurer under judicial management.167 APRA may also issue
a re-capitalisation direction if it considers an insurer may become unable to meet its obligations168,
and issue directions on a wide range of matters if it considers an insurer is ‘likely to contravene’ the
prudential standards (including prescribed capital requirements).169
The potential regulatory consequences for an insurer breaching its prudential requirements (including
capital requirements) could be substantial. In addition, the potential for APRA to issue directions to
an insurer if it considers the insurer may fall below the prescribed capital requirement (or otherwise
contravene a prudential requirement) acts as a powerful incentive to retain substantial buffers over its
prescribed capital requirements.
All else being equal, a greater exposure to higher risk areas such as those throughout northern Australia
may increase an insurers prescribed capital requirements and raise the insurer’s costs accordingly. The
insurer’s need to hold a ‘buffer’ of additional capital will magnify this effect.
However, this effect is not specific to northern Australia. Some insurers that we consulted with that
are currently operating outside of northern Australia did not identify prudential capital requirements
as a significant barrier to possible expansion into this region. In addition, these insurers advised that in
the early stages of expansion with a relatively smaller level of exposure in northern Australia compared
with the rest of Australia, it would be unlikely to cause a material change in capital required under the
prescribed capital calculations.
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Reinsurance
Reinsurance is particularly important in northern Australia, where claims costs are more variable and
subject to major spikes resulting from catastrophe events. It assists insurers directly by smoothing their
earnings over time and by reducing their prescribed capital amount, at a cost.170 As such, the availability
and cost of reinsurance will impact an insurer’s ability to enter northern Australian insurance markets.
Insurers that are currently active in northern Australia generally cede substantial portions of catastrophe
risk to reinsurance markets.171
Existing insurers that are not currently active in northern Australia are likely to have their own
reinsurance programs in place which could be adjusted if required to include risks in northern Australia.
Feedback from the variety of reinsurance stakeholders we have engaged with indicates that reinsurers
have the capacity and the appetite to provide reinsurance to cover risk in northern Australia, including
cyclone and flood risks, although one reinsurer added this was as long as the price appropriately
reflects the risk.
Reinsurers indicated that providing reinsurance to northern Australia helps to diversify their exposure
both within Australia, but also globally (one noted that reinsurers write global portfolios and manage
their exposures in this context). Similarly, we did not find any indication that the availability of
reinsurance was a barrier to expansion in, or new entry into, northern Australian insurance markets.
However, reinsurance premiums are influenced by the expected claims for the portfolio. Reinsurance
available to insurers with a high degree of exposure in northern Australia would be priced according to
reinsurers’ view of the insurer’s catastrophe exposure, among other considerations. Insurers with greater
exposures in higher risk areas would be expected to face higher reinsurance costs, all else being equal.

Licensing
General insurers are required to be authorised under the Insurance Act 1973 (Cth) and once licensed by
APRA, they are subject to prudential supervision. This licence is required before an insurer can supply
the relevant products in Australia.172
A submission to the inquiry from Picnic Insurance argued that the licensing process was too long and
lacked a definite timeframe.173 Picnic stated that this is problematic because of the related capital
‘burn’, the difficulty in projecting funding requirements, and because innovative solutions may lose a
first-mover advantage.
APRA guidance on the timeframe details that licensing could take from three to 12 months. This is
dependent on the complexity of the proposed arrangements, and the extent to which the applicant can
base its operations on an existing, well-established and sound business model.174
APRA noted that while it cannot comment on the circumstances of individual applications, the licensing
process involves significant back-and-forth with applicants and often there is some down-time waiting
for responses. These processes have been adjusting since the inception of the centralised licensing
team in July 2017. APRA’s external guidelines are currently being reviewed, with insurance guidelines
due for review in this process.
APRA also noted there has been limited interest for insurance applications over the last few years, and
since 2004, there have been only two home and motor new entrants (Youi and Auto & General).
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In addition over this period there has been a consolidation of the number general insurers authorised to
conduct business in Australia, decreasing from 161 (as at 6 June 2001175) to 82 presently.176
The UK Financial Conduct Authority is an example of a firmer commitment to the timeframe for
decisions on applications. In the UK, if the application is considered complete it needs to be assessed
within six months, and if the application is incomplete, it must make a decision within 12 months.177
The ACCC acknowledges that the definition of a “complete application” may be open to interpretation
and is not formally recommending a change to current practices. However we do endorse any action
taken by APRA if it deems appropriate to reduce licensing timeframes for finalising applications.
We also note that the licensing process is the same whether or not an insurer intends to operate in
northern Australia. Licensed general insurers do not need to seek additional approval from APRA to
expand into northern Australia.178 For example, Sure Insurance began operations solely in northern
Australia in July 2019, and is underwritten by Liberty Mutual.179 As a licensed general insurer in
Australia, Liberty Mutual did not require approval from APRA to expand into the northern Australian
market through Sure Insurance.

Pricing uncertainty
One of the main difficulties for insurers not already active in northern Australia is the expected volatility
and high risk profile present in this region. It can be challenging for insurers to model catastrophe risk
and predict with certainty what the future claims experience will be, particularly over the short-term.
As insurers have moved to more granular (address level) pricing, the complexity of this challenge has
increased significantly. Accordingly it can be difficult to price policies with confidence.
Without a clear understanding of the underlying risk, some insurers take the approach of minimising or
avoiding high risk exposures altogether, while others may cautiously enter new markets until confidence
grows in their ability to price appropriately.
Insurers attempt to compete based on the price of their offering in conjunction with the level of cover
and features of their products. Their ability to offer insurance on an ongoing basis largely depends on
accurately assessing the underlying risk and pricing the premium accordingly.
Pricing uncertainty and accepting high risk exposures is problematic where insurers desire more
confidence over financial performance and have a lower appetite for risk. Some insurers have stated
that high risk property throughout the whole of Australia (and not just in northern Australia) can be
unattractive for this reason. Insurers have also placed embargoes on high risk postcodes and locations
for this reason (these are discussed further in chapter 10).
Some insurers also advised that selling policies with extremely high premiums comes with a perceived
risk of reputation or brand damage even if they believe the premium is a reasonable reflection of the
risk. Where the pricing consequence of a risk assessment is too high some insurers may then choose to
not supply insurance in these areas rather than expose their brand to reputational damage.
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The ability of insurers to confidently price risk is largely dependent on their access to data and their
ability to utilise this data. This is considered further below.

Data access and use
In assessing the risk associated with property exposure, insurers collect large amounts of data. The data
varies in its importance and use depending on the insurer’s view of how accurately it represents the
underlying risk. This may include but not be limited to data on:







hazards and climate
property characteristics
geological characteristics
claims history, and
other personal data.

The sources of the data are both public and private, and often it is the aggregation and analysis of the
information which is most valuable to the insurer.180
New entrants may be at a competitive disadvantage (at least initially) against established insurers who
have a localised history of claims and hazard data combined with the experience of how to price the risk
in this location. Indeed the experience gained over time by supplying insurance in northern Australia
could facilitate a better understanding of what information is most important when assessing risks.
Some insurers with a limited or no presence in northern Australia indicated that it was the difficulty in
understanding the risk and pricing it appropriately that was the biggest challenge to them entering
northern Australia.
The costs of obtaining or developing the data required to accurately price risk in the relevant areas
is a barrier. While industry vendor models are more likely to be used in modelling catastrophe perils,
some insurers that are established in the region have developed their own risk models using a mixture
of information from external sources and their own data and modelling.181 Information obtained from
insurers indicates they often use various sources of data and modelling techniques to derive a best
estimate of the future claims experience.
In our first interim report we noted that insurers will also often use combinations of models for
different perils, or make adjustments to the external models where they consider this is necessary. For
example, one insurer adjusted the outputs of an external model used to estimate cyclone claims as a
consequence of its testing of the model. The insurer considered that the model did not recognise the
impact that the increased demand for building and repair work would have on the cost of services
(demand surge), and that it did not fully recognise costs associated with the settlement of a claim (i.e.
loss adjuster costs). At least two insurers have adjusted their flood models so that they better take
building height or number of storeys into account.182
For an insurer to enter a new region there is considerable cost in obtaining data, modelling and
assessing this information and fine-tuning pricing as a consequence. The greater the degree of
uncertainty in the claims outcomes because of catastrophe risk, the more resources the insurer is likely
to expend understanding this risk.
Over time investments in data acquisition and analysis by insurers active in northern Australia may lead
to a competitive advantage facilitated by improved understanding of their risks and related confidence
in pricing. New entrants into a high hazard environment may need to enter the market cautiously as
they develop their pricing and underwriting modelling, and/or make substantial up-front investments in
data and modelling.
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Sources of hazard data
Accurate and complete natural hazard data is essential for insurers to model their exposure to
catastrophe risk. The Natural Disaster Funding Inquiry report prepared by the Productivity Commission
released in 2015 concluded that natural hazard information is a key input to risk understanding and risk
treatment by all parts of the community.183
In its submission to the Productivity Commission inquiry the Insurance Council of Australia noted:
“Insurers are heavy users of public sector data on natural hazard risks, but they also obtain their
own proprietary data in assessing and pricing household risk. Insurers require highly detailed
and sophisticated, or high-resolution, hazard data to underwrite and price risk. Examples of high
resolution data are digital terrain data and gridded flood surface models for water depth, height and
velocity. Insurers typically overlay the public sector data with their own data to generate detailed
insights into individual consumer risks; and in this process of further developing the data, the data
becomes a commercial asset. The data held by individual insurers will be different, and investments
in data acquisition and analysis are used by insurers as a competitive advantage.”184
Hazard data down to the address level is available from a variety of sources. The Insurance Council
of Australia for example has collected and centralised publicly available government hazard data for
flood, fire, cyclone and earthquake hazards. This is presented its tool known as ‘DataGlobe’. According
to the ICA website the data can be searched by anyone, but only downloaded if an ICA member has
appropriate licences.185 This provides a mechanism for insurers that are ICA members to access the raw
hazard data collected by the ICA. Hazard-related data produced by governments and agencies remains
the most relevant source of hazard data for the insurance industry.186
Other sources of hazard data include government agencies such as Geoscience Australia, the Bureau
of Meteorology, CSIRO, and local and state governments. Apart from insurers collecting and modelling
their own hazard data, this may also be sourced by other external providers such as Finity and Risk
Frontiers, or from reinsurance brokers. Risk Frontiers187 and Finity188 have developed databases of
national hazard profiles by street address to help inform insurers of Australian risks.
The Productivity Commission noted that the availability of information on natural hazards and exposure
has improved significantly in recent years, especially in relation to floods. However, there is scope for
greater coordination and prioritisation of natural hazard research activities across governments and
research institutions.189
The Productivity Commission made a number of recommendations surrounding data, in particular:
Productivity Commission Recommendation 4.1
Governments at all levels should make new and currently held natural hazard data publicly available
in accordance with open public sector information principles. When collecting new natural hazard
data or undertaking modelling, all levels of government should:
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make information publicly available unless it would not be in the public interest to do so
use private-sector providers where cost effective, and use licencing arrangements that allow for
public dissemination. Where there are costs involved in obtaining intellectual property rights for
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existing data, governments should weigh up these costs against the public benefits of making
the data freely accessible



apply cost recovery where governments are best placed to collect or analyse specialist data for
which the benefits accrue mostly to private sector users.

Productivity Commission Recommendation 4.2
State and territory governments, local governments and insurers should explore opportunities for
collaboration and partnerships. Partnerships, for example, could be formed through the Insurance
Council of Australia and state-based local government associations (or regional organisations
of councils). Consideration could be given to the Trusted Information Sharing Network model.
Partnerships could involve:



governments sharing natural hazard data that they already hold and undertaking land use
planning and mitigation to reduce risk exposure and vulnerability



insurers sharing expertise and information (for example, claims data) to inform land use planning
and mitigation decisions



collaboration to inform households of the risks that they face and to encourage private funding
of mitigation through incentives such as reduced premiums.

The Productivity Commission’s recommendations 4.3 and 4.4 went further to suggest the need for
guidelines for the collection and dissemination of natural hazard mapping, modelling and metadata.
Also the identification and consideration of options for regular, low-cost dissemination of hazard
information to governments and insurers.
In response to the recommendations the Australian Government noted that it is committed to
optimising the use and reuse of public data, to release non-sensitive data by default, and to collaborate
with the private and research sectors to extend the value of public data.
A range of public data, including disaster resilience and natural hazard data, has already been published
by the government on the www.data.gov.au website. The government response indicated it was
working with industry and investing in detailed research on risk reduction to develop the evidence to
inform decision making—from a national level through to individual households. The government also
noted that it has previously provided funding to states and territories to support risk assessments.190

Building and repair networks
Insurers considering expansion into northern Australia (or any other geographic area) need to be
confident in their ability to service customers, especially in times of peak demand. While an insurer may
be able to rely on local trades with a small number of risks, an expansion in customer numbers may
make such an approach less viable, particularly in the event of a catastrophe. An example of this might
be selling thousands of policies in one city without yet establishing the network of service providers to
handle the claims if disaster strikes. This can be overcome with the establishment of a repair network,
leveraging off local trades capacity or expanding gradually as the support network grows accordingly.
As described in our first interim report, insurers commonly have a designated panel of builders and
repairers that will manage the repair process on their behalf.191 While an insurer established in other
parts of Australia would already have such networks in place, there may still be a considerable cost in
extending these to northern Australia, particularly in the more remote regions.
The nature of catastrophe risks in northern Australia also means insurers’ building and repair networks
must be capable of dealing adequately with the demand surge that can occur in the aftermath of a
cyclone, flood or other catastrophe. This is a feature of operating in northern Australian markets, but is
not unique to northern Australia.
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Some insurers choose to outsource claims handling to third party providers, however this also comes
with additional cost/benefit considerations; such as the overall administration of the arrangement,
reliance on the quality of the service provided, and introducing measures to review claims outcomes.

Obtaining sufficient scale
Obtaining sufficient scale to recover the costs of entry into a market can be a barrier to entry.
From the stakeholder discussions we were advised that an insurer entering northern Australia for the
first time would need to reach a substantial scale of operation to make the venture financially viable. It
has been suggested that insurers with larger scale are able to put additional resources into modelling
and pricing sophistication, are able to further develop the necessary networks for claims assessing and
repair, and have greater budget for marketing and consumer engagement. However, the materiality of
these benefits is not clear.
One of the factors new entrants may consider is the size of the potential premium pool. Because of
population density and geographical spread, sub-regions of northern Australia can have relatively small
premium pools. This impacts the size of the potential premium pool and may influence the attraction
of the location for new insurers to enter. The potential premium pool will need to be sufficient to not
only fund the expected cost of selling and servicing the policy, but also to recover the upfront cost of
entering the region.
To be viable, insurers will have to attract new business through advertising and other marketing
efforts. As noted in chapter 10, existing insurers often have multiple brands through which they
supply insurance. A new entrant will likely incur significant marketing costs to build its brand in this
environment. Where long-standing brands dominate a regional market, as with formerly government
owned brands in northern Australia, this may present extra challenges.
In our first interim report we discussed how there is customer inertia and reliance on known or familiar
brands.192 High retention rates of the kind seen in northern Australia make it more difficult for new
entrants to attract customers and obtain sufficient scale.
Measures that reduce consumers’ searching and switching costs can reduce these barriers. We note
many of our recommendations set out in appendix D are designed to facilitate consumer searching
and switching.
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5.

Understanding non-insurance

Key points

 High rates of insurance improves the resilience of communities. Non‑insurances leaves

families and individuals unprotected and vulnerable to devastation. In 2019, we undertook to
better understand the extent of, and reasons for, non-insurance in northern Australia. Combining
policy information we collected from insurers, with data collected through the ABS Census in
2016, we estimated, at a postcode level, the number of home buildings without insurance. We
complemented this analysis with consumer surveys, providing important qualitative insights into
the reasons for non-insurance.
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Rates of non-insurance for homes appears to be significant and growing in some parts of northern
Australia. Using the Census method, we estimated the rate of home non‑insurance in northern
Australia to be around 20 per cent, on average. This means around 86 000 properties were
without home building insurance in 2016.



At a regional level, north Western Australia’s estimated rate of non-insurance was the highest at
40 per cent (around 10 740 properties), followed by the Northern Territory at 26 per cent (around
13 165 properties) and north Queensland at 17 per cent (around 62 125 properties). This is
generally higher than our estimate of the rate of non-insurance for the rest of Australia, which is
around 11 per cent.



We also found the level of home non-insurance varied significantly between postcodes within
regions, disguising pockets of deeper non-insurance.



Over 95 per cent of respondents to our survey without home insurance attributed this to cost
(52 per cent said they couldn’t afford it and 52 per cent couldn’t justify the cost). Cost was also
the main reason for not getting contents insurance, however 19 per cent of residents said their
contents were not worth insuring and 12 per cent did not believe they were at risk.



Among residents of northern Australia with insurance, 55 per cent reported having flood cover
and 12 per cent were unsure. Of the insured residents who did not have flood cover, 71 per cent
said that they chose not to have it because they believed they were not at risk of flood.



The survey considered the experiences of two groups of Indigenous residents in northern
Australia, finding a lower incidence of home and contents insurance in both samples. The rate of
contents insurance was markedly lower among renters than home owners.



Of the 38 per cent of residents of northern Australia who said they had experienced an insurable
event in the last five years, 91 per cent had some type of insurance at the time, however only
75 per cent made a claim. Almost half (46 per cent) of those who did not make a claim said it
was because their excess was too high but 13 per cent said they did not have the right kind of
insurance or the cause of the damage was not covered by their insurance.



Higher premiums have added to the cost of living for residents of northern Australia and have
prompted many consumers to reduce their level of coverage through higher excesses or lower
sums insured. About half of surveyed residents in northern Australia reported feeling some, a lot
of, or extreme pressure when paying their most recent premium.



In northern Australia, around 58 per cent of customers are paying their premiums in monthly
instalments, a typical strategy to ease financial pressure. Some insurers apply a flat fee or
percentage surcharge for paying in instalments which can add hundreds of dollars a year to the
average premium.
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We found that Centrepay is not widely offered by insurers, and data we collected from insurers
suggested only one brand is offering it to eligible customers. Our survey suggested 4 per cent
of eligible customers are using Centrepay for their insurance, although 12 per cent of residents
generally and 36 per cent of the SurveyMob sample of Indigenous residents said they would use
Centrepay if it were available.



Particularly compared with the regulated frameworks for managing customers experiencing
payment difficulties in key services such as credit and energy, the requirements for insurers
to support customers experiencing payment difficulties are scant. The General Insurance
Code of Practice 2014 only requires hardship assistance to be available to customers who
cannot pay an excess upfront, should they need to make a claim. Few insurers go beyond the
minimum requirements.



In 2020, we will aim to establish what more insurers could do to support customers experiencing
payment difficulties. In particular, we will further explore the reasons why insurers generally do
not offer fortnightly payments and access to Centrepay. We will also explore whether hardship
policies should cover customers having short term difficulty in meeting payments. In addition
we will look in more detail at the basis for insurers imposing surcharges or loadings for paying by
instalments.

5.1

Our approach

In our first interim report, we undertook to better understand the extent of, and reasons for,
non-insurance. Chapter 5 presents the findings of this focus area.
u Focus area 5: Understanding non-insurance and how it may be addressed

We will explore the extent and reasons for non-insurance throughout northern Australia,
including in Indigenous communities. As part of this focus area, we will consider
current and potential measures to improve the accessibility of insurance to low‑income
households. We will look at the extent to which insurers make Centrepay available to
eligible customers and why hardship policies are generally limited to the payment of an
excess and not a premium.
This will help us provide a more complete assessment of the accessibility and performance of
insurance markets in northern Australia and help guide any other policy responses. Insurance
is a ‘near essential’ product. There are currently very limited obligations on insurers to improve
its accessibility to all members of the community and evidence of innovation is lagging other
industries. Industry hardship programs are less sophisticated and more limited in accessibility
than other industries.
Throughout this chapter, we have used ‘home building insurance’ to refer to insurance for a residential
building, whether it is provided through a home insurance product or a (combined) home and contents
insurance product. Similarly, references to average premiums and premiums per $1000 sum insured
refer to premiums for home insurance products as well as the building component of combined home
and contents insurance products, unless otherwise stated.

Why does non-insurance matter?
It is widely accepted that insurance is vital for protecting assets and improving resilience. Non-insurance
leaves people unprotected and vulnerable, should they experience a loss. This is especially
true for people on low incomes, as they are least able to absorb losses or readily replace or fix
damaged property.
High rates of private insurance are socially beneficial, not only in terms of the efficiencies of risk pooling,
but also in reducing the reliance on governments and charities to support the personal hardship
that arises when uninsured property is damaged or lost in disaster situations. As the 2011 report of
the Natural disaster insurance review acknowledged, while public and charitable assistance provides
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much needed relief necessary in reconstruction and recovery, it can risk being seen as a premium-free
insurance against natural disasters, discouraging private insurance.193
In the past 10 years, a number of studies and surveys have estimated levels of, and reasons for
non-insurance in Australia. While such research offers useful insight, a range of factors limit the
usefulness of their findings to our inquiry. Limitations include a different geographic focus, a different
scope of insurance products, and aging data. We are not aware of any current study exploring the rates
of under or non-insurance in northern Australia specifically.

The key objectives of focus area 5
The key objectives of focus area 5 are to better understand:




the extent of, and reasons for, non-insurance in northern Australia, and
insurers’ initiatives to improve the accessibility of home and contents insurance to
lower-income households.

Understanding the extent of, and reasons for, non-insurance
We have used two distinct approaches to estimate non‑insurance levels across northern Australia
and compare it with the rest of Australia. References to home building non‑insurance refer to those
homes that are not insured under either a home insurance product or a combined home and contents
insurance product.
Our first approach, the Census approach, overlays policy data that we collected from insurers with
data from the ABS Census to estimate, at a postcode level, the rate of home building non-insurance
throughout northern Australia and how this has changed over time. We set out the methodology and
findings from this approach in section 5.2 of this chapter. While no approach is without limitations, we
consider this to be a very comprehensive estimation, which is unique to our inquiry.
Our second approach involves commissioned surveys of residents of northern Australia (including a
spotlight on Indigenous consumers) and residents of the rest of Australia to estimate the rate of home
building and contents insurance. An overview of the surveys that made up this research appear in
box 5.1. The surveys allowed us to explore, in a qualitative way, a range of additional issues that support
our understanding of insurance, and the reasons why some people may decide not to have it.
The findings of the surveys are discussed throughout this chapter, with the findings relating to extent of
non-insurance specifically at section 5.3.

Understanding insurers’ initiatives to improve the affordability or accessibility of
insurance
We also used the surveys to inform our views on the accessibility and affordability of insurance
generally. For example we asked consumers to rate the financial pressure they felt from paying their
most recent renewal or new premium, whether they took any action in response to that and whether
they are paying monthly or annually. We also sought to find out how many eligible customers are using
Centrepay and if more would choose to if it were more widely available. 194 We complemented the
findings of the surveys with information we collected from insurers. Some of this information we have
collected compulsorily, and some was provided voluntarily.
Following the flood event affecting Townsville and north Queensland in February 2019, the government
requested we assess the extent of non-insurance in the flood-affected areas of Townsville, including
households that have insurance but not flood cover. The government also requested that, in parallel to
our inquiry, we examine the extent of non-insurance for small businesses in Townsville and the reasons
for this. Our commissioned research includes ‘spotlights’ on both residents and small businesses in the
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Townsville area to help respond to this request.195 The findings of these components of the research are
discussed in appendices B and C.

The scope of focus area 5
There are several useful points to make about the scope of this focus area.
Although within the scope of our inquiry, we did not consider strata insurance in our analysis of
non-insurance. While still facing similar challenges with availability and affordability of insurance, strata
insurance is mandatory. While we have heard instances of strata buildings being without insurance
cover, this is a relatively rare occurrence and may only be temporary
Our consumer research allows inferences to be made about the potential for underinsurance, however
underinsurance is not possible to estimate across a general region with any degree of confidence so we
do not draw conclusions about it.
Underinsurance typically does not reveal itself until a consumer who has some insurance experiences
a loss, and then discovers that their loss is not covered fully by policy. There could be a number of
explanations, such as an inadequate sum insured, damage because of a risk the consumer was not
insured against, and/or policy limits or exclusions on particular items. Data about denied or part claims
is helpful here, but if the consumer determines for themselves their loss is not covered and does not
even attempt to claim, then that experience of underinsurance would never be recorded. We tested
some of these scenarios in our survey by asking consumers about their experience of claiming for a
recent insurable event. We also looked at the methods respondents used to estimate their sum insured
and how regularly they reviewed it.
To measure underinsurance in the absence of a disaster would require making an assessment of
the level of insurance cover that is appropriate for each individual property and/or its contents and
comparing this with the actual sum insured a consumer has nominated. It would also require subjective
judgments to be made about what constitutes an appropriate level and type of cover. It would be an
extremely costly undertaking to assess enough individual properties to estimate underinsurance.
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Box 5.1: The surveys that comprised our market research
We engaged Susan Bell Research to undertake a collection of surveys to inform our analysis of the
extent of, and reasons for, home and contents non-insurance in northern Australia. The surveys were
conducted in June 2019.
Main incidence survey of northern Australia (1600 residents)
The research centred on a large incidence survey of 1600 residents of northern Australia. Quotas
were applied by age and gender and state and territory to ensure a representative distribution. This
was a mobile phone survey which took up to 15 minutes to complete.
Four per cent of respondents to the main survey indicated they identified as Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander.
Incidence survey of the rest of Australia (500 residents)
We included a survey of 500 residents from the rest of Australia so we could better understand how
the insurance experiences of residents of northern Australia compared with the rest of Australia. This
was an online survey which took around five minutes to complete.
A specialist survey of Indigenous residents using the SurveyMob panel (100 residents)
Around 4 per cent of the main incidence survey identified as Indigenous Australians.196 While still
valuable, the relatively small sample size meant that we could not rely on the incidence survey to
reliably represent the insurance experiences of Indigenous residents generally. The research therefore
included a specialist survey of Indigenous residents using the SurveyMob panel. SurveyMob is a large
national sample of Indigenous residents who have opted in to participate in research. This panel
includes Indigenous residents in the larger towns and cities of north Queensland and the Northern
Territory (with far fewer in north Western Australia). It has a higher representation of people who live
in homes provided by governments, Land Councils or similar organisations. While the SurveyMob
sample is similarly not representative of all Indigenous residents of northern Australia, it increased our
capacity to understand insurance coverage among Indigenous consumers.
The additional survey of residents of the Townsville area (75 residents)
To allow a more detailed analysis of Townsville following the February 2019 flood event, we surveyed
an additional 75 people who lived within 100 kilometres of Townsville. The survey was the same as
the incidence survey, except for some specific questions about flood cover which were subsequently
added to the main incidence survey (after it had begun). The research combined the results of the
Townsville residents survey with data from Townsville residents captured in the main incidence
survey, which gave a total sample of 335 residents, 190 of whom who responded to questions about
the flood. The findings from this survey are set out in appendix B.
The small business survey (76 small businesses)
This survey was specifically designed to focus on the February 2019 Townsville floods. The research
defined small businesses as businesses with fewer than 20 employees. Manufacturers with up to
100 employees were also considered ‘small businesses’. The types of small business insurance that
the research focused on were building, contents (including stock and equipment), and business
interruption. The findings from this survey are discussed in appendix C.
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5.2

Estimating home building non-insurance: the
Census approach

This section discusses the trends in home building non-insurance throughout northern Australia, then
looks at the trends between states and territories, including a comparison with the rest of Australia.
We also consider the findings of this analysis with the Australian Bureau of Statistics Index of Economic
Resources to observe any relationship between an area’s relative advantage/disadvantage.

Approach
We have estimated the rate of home building non-insurance by comparing the number of insurable
properties (which we estimated from Census data) with the number of home insurance policies and
combined home and contents insurance policies written by the eight main insurers in northern Australia
(which we obtained from insurers). The difference between the two numbers is the estimated number
of un-insured properties, and we have presented this by postcode across northern Australia.
The Census, undertaken every five years, collects key demographic data on every person in Australia.
The Census was most recently undertaken in August 2011 and August 2016, and we compared this
to the number of policies written by the insurers for each of 2011–12 and 2016–17 (the two closest
financial years to the Census). This allowed us to make observations about the change over five years.
We explain our method in more detail below.

The data we collected from insurers
The insurer data used includes the total number of home building insurance products the insurers
collectively sold (i.e. the number of risks written) in each postcode in northern Australia and the rest of
Australia in the 2011–12 and 2016–17 financial years.
The insurer data we have provides a very good representation of the total northern Australia market.
APRA provided us with information about the market share of insurers underwriting householders
insurance nationally in 2018–19. The gross written premium of the eight insurers nationally is around
87 per cent.
Given we know other insurers write relatively little or no business in northern Australia, we are confident
that these eight insurers supply the vast majority of the home, contents, and strata insurance markets
in northern Australia, and their collective share of the gross written premium in this region will be
significantly higher than the national figure of around 87 per cent.
To estimate the extent of non–insurance in the rest of Australia in 2016, we used insurer data from the
2017–18 financial year as this was the closest year for which we had data for areas outside northern
Australia. We have assumed that the number of risks written in the rest of Australia differs only
marginally from the 2016–17 level.
We have not been able to estimate a rate of non-insurance for the Northern Territory for 2011 and
therefore, we are also unable to estimate insurance rates across all of northern Australia for 2011. The
Territory Insurance Office (TIO), owned by the Northern Territory Government, was the main supplier
of insurance in the Northern Territory until it was acquired by Allianz in 2015. We have been able to
obtain only very limited data about the TIO’s business prior to this acquisition, making any estimation or
comparison between years unreliable.
To complete the estimation of the extent of non-insurance in the rest of Australia, we obtained
additional data from several insurers active outside of northern Australia. These insurers voluntarily
provided us with information about the number of home insurance and (combined) home and contents
policies they underwrote in the rest of Australia in 2017–18. The data we received complements the data
provided by the eight insurers operating in northern Australia, and together provides a more complete
representation of the rates of non-insurance throughout Australia.
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The Census data we used
We used the selected dwelling and household characteristics catalogue197 to estimate the total number
of insurable residential homes in northern Australia. The catalogue that we used records by location, all
surveyed information on:







income (e.g. total family and household (weekly) income)
tenure type of the dwelling (e.g. privately owned, under mortgage, or rented)
landlord type of the dwelling (e.g. provided by state or territory housing authority)
dwelling structure (e.g. separate house, flat or apartment, improvised homes)
type of non-private dwelling (e.g. hotel, motel or hospital).

To focus our analysis on just those residential buildings within the scope of our inquiry, we excluded
property types that are required to hold insurance under state or territory legislation (i.e. strata titles)
and other special housing categories, such as social housing, housing supplied by land councils and
housing managed commercially (such as mining company housing). We also removed other dwellings
such as caravans and houseboats that ordinarily are not within scope of the inquiry. The remaining
dwellings form the pool of total insurable residential properties by postcode that we have compared
with insurer policy data.

Limitations of our method
While we are confident in this method, it is not perfect. Census data has limitations around the extent of
private information it can disclose for smaller communities, and errors from respondents and in manual
coding are possible. There are postcodes where the Census data and insurer data are not consistent
and we cannot estimate a rate of non-insurance confidently. In some postcodes this is because Census
data suggests there are no dwellings within our scope (but our insurer data suggests there are) and
conversely some postcodes that have no written risks but the Census data suggests there are dwellings
within scope. Where this issue occurs, we have represented these areas as ‘insufficient data’.
We have not used this methodology to estimate the rate of insurance for contents because our
postcode-level data may contain instances where more than one contents policy has been written to
the same property. For example, consumers can insure their most important goods (such as white
goods or specific jewellery) with multiple insurance companies, therefore introducing a margin of error
when quantifying the rate of insurance.

Non-insurance rates across northern Australia: overall
Our findings suggest the estimated rate of home building non-insurance in northern Australia is
around 20 per cent and substantially higher than in the rest of Australia (around 11 per cent). This
suggests that as of 2016, a total of around 86 000 properties were without home building insurance in
northern Australia.
Figure 5.1 shows the rates of non-insurance as a proportion of the total number of insurable properties
for northern Australia, and in each region within northern Australia in 2016.
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Figure 5.1: Rates of home (building) non-insurance across regions in northern Australia 2016
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

These averages, which we look at in more detail in the next section, disguise deeper home
non-insurance issues which can be seen at a region-by-region breakdown. We take a closer look at the
regional issues in the next section on the rate of non-insurance by states and territory, however some
key observations are:



north Western Australia’s rate of non-insurance in 2016, as a proportion of the total number of
properties in that region, was the highest in the country at 40 per cent (or around 10 740 uninsured
properties). An increase of nine percentage points in the rate of non-insurance in the five years from
2011 to 2016 suggests an extra 4175 properties did not have home building insurance by 2016.



the Northern Territory rate of non-insurance was around 26 per cent (or around 13 165 uninsured
properties) in 2016. While we did not have sufficient data to estimate non-insurance in 2011, the
general trend across northern Australia shows increasing rates of non-insurance between census
years. This suggests the Northern Territory is likely to have followed a similar trend.



north Queensland’s rate of non-insurance was around 17 per cent in 2016, however it was the largest
contributor towards the total number of uninsured properties in northern Australia in absolute terms
(representing around 75 per cent of the total or around 62 125 uninsured properties). An increase of
seven percentage points in the rate of non-insurance in the five years from 2011 to 2016 suggests an
extra 29 825 properties did not have home building insurance by 2016.

Rates of home building non-insurance by states and territory
In this section we observe the changes in the rates of non-insurance at a more granular postcode level
by state and territory, and consider possible reasons for a change.
Figure 5.2 shows the non-insurance rates by postcode throughout Australia in 2016. The data suggests
the states and territories on the eastern seaboard tended to have lower rates of non-insurance than
central and western states and territories. Non-insurance rates are higher in northern Australia and are
represented by the darker shades of orange/purple in figure 5.2.
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Figure 5.2: Rates of home (building) non-insurance in northern Australia and in the rest of Australia
in 2016–17
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

We wanted to understand if there was any relationship between non-insurance and local
socio-economic conditions. To do this, we have looked at the ABS’s ‘socio-economic index for areas’
(SEIFA) dataset198 and more specifically, the Index of Economic Resources (IER). The IER focuses on
the financial aspects of relative socio-economic advantage and disadvantage by summarising variables
related to income and wealth. It excludes education and occupation variables because they are not
direct measures of economic resources.
The index of economic resources gives all Australian postcodes a score based on the general ability for
households in those postcodes to access economic resources.




A low score indicates a relative lack of access to economic resources in general.
A high score indicates relatively greater access to economic resources in general.

The scores were then ranked from lowest to highest, with the lowest 10 per cent of postcodes given a
score of 1 and so on, up to the highest 10 per cent of areas which are given a score of 10. We converted
the rankings from deciles to quintiles to simplify the analysis.
Figure 5.3 shows the IER for all postcodes within Australia. We can observe similarities between the
two maps; for example, most of the postcodes showing higher rates of non-insurance have lower
scores according to the IER. In general, the majority of northern Australia households are less likely to
have access to economic resources when compared with the southern part of the country. We note,
198
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the score provided at the postcode level presents the overall picture for the area, and there may be
areas within a suburb that have significantly different scores but are not visible when aggregated at the
postcode level.
Figure 5.3: Index of Economic Resources ranks for Australia 2016

Katherine
Darwin
Broome
Karratha
Exmouth

Cairns
Townsville
Mackay

Tropic of
Capricorn

Source:

Rockhampton

ABS 2016, Socio-Economic Indexes for Australia: the Index of Economic Resources data.

As can be seen in table 5.1, the vast majority of postcodes in northern Australia (around 85 per cent)
are ranked between one and three. In the rest of Australia this figure decreases to around 58 per cent
of the postcodes. This indicates that there is a relative lack of access to economic resources, in
general, in these areas. When coupled with high insurance premiums, this may indicate problems with
insurance affordability.
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Table 5.1:

Northern Australia and the rest of Australia: Proportion of postcodes ranked by the Index of
Economic Resources (IER) number and average rate of home building non-insurance 2016
Northern Australia
Proportion of
Average rate of
postcodes
non-insurance
5%
13%
10%
17%
21%
17%
24%
18%
40%
25%

IER rank
5
4
3
2
1
Source:

Rest of Australia
Proportion of
postcodes
21%
21%
20%
20%
18%

Average rate of
non-insurance199
8%
11%
13%
12%
14%

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Table 5.2 provides a further breakdown of the regions in northern Australia. We can observe that most
of the average rates of non-insurance progressively increase as the postcodes scores lower on the
IER ranks.
Table 5.2:

Postcodes of regions within northern Australia: Postcodes ranked by the Index of Economic
Resources (IER) number and average rate of home building non-insurance 2016
North Western Australia

IER rank

5
4
3
2
1

No. of
postcodes
2
2
4
4
15

Source:

Average
rate of
non-insurance
33%
35%
37%
52%
40%

Northern Territory
No. of
postcodes
5
2
7
1
17

Average
rate of
non-insurance
8%
32%
22%
22%
49%

North Queensland
No. of
postcodes

Average rate of
non-insurance

2
14
27
40
41

7%
14%
14%
16%
21%

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Table 5.2 shows rates of non-insurance are more pronounced throughout northern Australia (in
particular in particular north Western Australia, the Northern Territory and those lower IER ranked
postcodes) than in the rest of Australia (see table 5.1). We have observed the rates of non-insurance
progressively increasing between census years and this is likely to have some correlation to increases
in the average insurance premiums. Between 2007–08 and 2017–18, the greatest increases in average
annual premiums were for home insurance, which rose by about 170 per cent in real terms across
northern Australia.
Average premiums in northern Australia are on average around double those in the rest of Australia.
As we discuss in section 5.3, our consumer surveys found that cost was the main reason why some
consumers are choosing not to buy insurance.
We wanted to test if there was any relationship between the rate of non-insurance and the average
premium per $1000 sum insured. That is, is there a higher rate of non-insurance in areas where average
premiums are generally higher (relative to sums insured). As seen in figure 5.4, rates of non-insurance
do not appear to have strong correlation to average premium per $1000 sum insured. However, we
observe that the majority of northern Australia postcodes with non-insurance rates under 40 per cent
have premiums of less than $6.50 per $1000 sum insured. Postcodes with non-insurance rates over
40 per cent tend to have a large range of average premium per $1000 sum insured.
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The average rate of non-insurance for the rest of Australia by IER rank was approximated based on average non-insurance
rates for the postcodes outside of the metropolitan areas (i.e. capital city regions) as the insurer data obtained for the
metropolitan regions was provided in an aggregated manner. We note the proportion of postcodes in metropolitan areas is
similar to the proportion of postcodes outside of metropolitan areas when ranked by the IER.
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Figure 5.4: Average premium per $1000 sum insured non-insurance rate for home buildings for all northern
Australian postcodes in 2016–17
Average Premium per $1000 sum insured
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10.00
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2.00

Rockhamption, Qld
0.00
0%

Katherine, NT
20%

Alice Springs, NT
40%

60%

80%

100%

Rate of non-insurance
North Queensland

Source:

Northern Territory

North Western Australia

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Non-insurance in north Western Australia
The highest average rates of non-insurance in northern Australia can be observed in many of the
north Western Australia postcodes, with many postcodes showing rates of non‑insurance in excess of
35 per cent.
The average rate of non-insurance for north Western Australia is around 40 per cent, which in absolute
terms, suggests that around 10 740 properties were without home building insurance in 2016. The
overall rate of non-insurance in north Western Australia increased by around 9 per cent between census
years, or an additional 4175 properties did not have insurance.
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Figure 5.5: Change in the rates of non-insurance in north Western Australia between census years 2011 and
2016, and the non-insurance rate in 2016–17

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2011 and 2016 ABS Census data.

Figure 5.5 shows the rates of non-insurance in most north Western Australia postcodes had
remained broadly the same between 2011 and 2016. We observed substantial increases (shaded
red/orange) in the rates of non-insurance of between 21 and 28 per cent in five postcodes, including in
Karratha (6714), Roebourne (6718), Port Hedland (6721), South Hedland (6722) and Broome (6725)
however, some of these postcodes are not visible on the map above. Home building premiums and
premiums per sum insured in these postcodes were, on average, above the north Western Australia and
northern Australia averages in 2016–17.
In chapter 3 of our first interim report we found that eight of the 10 most expensive regions to insure
in 2017–18 were located in the north of Western Australia and these postcodes were facing average
premiums that are between three and 10 times the average price for the southern part of Australia.200
As confirmed in our consumer research discussed in the next section, cost is one of the major factors
for consumers in the decision not to purchase insurance for their properties.
Postcodes outside large regional towns (for example, postcodes which may be more remote, rural and
inland from the coastline) tended to show higher rates of home building non-insurance when compared
with postcodes for large regional town centres. The average rate of non-insurance in these postcodes
was between 60 and 90 percent, and has increased between census years when considered as a
proportion of the total number of insurable properties.
Interestingly, some of the postcodes outside large towns had average annual premiums below the
state average. This was particularly evident in regional areas such as Newman (6753) where non
insurance rates were over 55 per cent while average home building insurance premiums were around
$1715 per year compared with the state average in north Western Australia of around $2800 in 2016–17.
Newman had an IER ranking of 2, indicating many households in this region had lower incomes.
While our findings indicate that most postcodes in north Western Australia observed an increase in
the rate of non-insurance by around 5 to 10 per cent between census years, there are some postcodes
where rates of insurance have improved.
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Postcodes for regional towns such as Carnarvon (6701), Exmouth (6707), Kununurra (6743), Cable
Beach (6726), Broome (6725) and communities around the Dampier Archipelago (6713) have the
highest rates of insurance in the north Western Australia region. That is, more than around 70 per cent
of all insurable properties in these areas have home building insurance despite having some of the
highest average home insurance building premiums in Australia.
Cable Beach which is adjacent to Broome, reduced its rate of non-insurance from 44 per cent to around
20 per cent. While Broome still has a relatively high rate of insurance, the incidence of non-insurance
has increased around 2 per cent to 24 per cent.

Non-insurance in the Northern Territory
The Northern Territory presents a similar story to the north of Western Australia. Postcodes for larger
town centres and regional hubs tended to have higher rates of insurance and postcodes for areas
outside of the larger town centres have lower rates of insurance.
In the Northern Territory, we estimate that a total of around 13 165 properties (26 per cent) did not
have home building insurance in 2016. Data for the 2011 year is limited, and we cannot make reliable
estimations for the rates of non-insurance between the two census years.
The largest postcodes around the Darwin region by number of dwellings (generally consisting of
between 1000 and 8200 properties) had rates of insurance of at least 80 per cent. These postcodes
are distinguishable in figure 5.6 by the areas shaded lighter orange. Postcodes for Coolalinga (0835),
Zuccoli (0832), Dundee Downs and Dundee Beach (0840) are areas near Darwin City that showed
home building insurance rates of over 95 per cent.
Higher rates of insurance around the Darwin region are not unexpected. The average home building
insurance premiums around the Darwin region were less than the average for northern Australia, around
or below $1860.
Figure 5.6, shows the rates of insurance have some correlation with the index of available economic
resources in those areas. The most advantaged postcodes, as ranked by the IER, are more likely to
purchase some form of home building insurance.
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Figure 5.6: Rates of home building non-insurance and Index of Economic Resources for the Darwin region
Northern Territory in 2016

DARWIN

DARWIN
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Humpty Doo

Acacia Hills

Source:

Acacia Hills

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Alice Springs (0870) was another postcode which returned a high rate of insurance with at least
70 per cent of properties covered. Average home building insurance premiums for Alice Springs were
lower than those seen around Darwin at around $1200.
Apart from central Alice Springs, our findings suggests that postcodes closer to central Australia were
less likely to have home insurance. Risk exposure to extreme weather conditions is highest for coastal
towns so there is some potential for residents of properties towards central Australia to consider the risk
of weather events to be lower (or non-existent).
The Northern Territory has several postcodes that cover large areas of sparsely populated land. These
postcodes generally have non-insurance rates of greater than 50 per cent. For example, the postcodes
surrounding central Alice Springs showed rates of non-insurance between 40 per cent and 80 per cent.

Non-insurance in north Queensland
North Queensland has the greatest number of potential insurable properties in northern Australia,
and in absolute terms accounts for around 85 per cent of the total insurable properties. In north
Queensland, we estimate that there are around 62 125 households (or around 17 per cent of the total
number of properties) that did not have home building insurance in 2016.
Between 2011 and 2016, the overall rate of non-insurance increased by seven percentage points
representing an additional 32 300 properties that did not have home building insurance.
We found that most postcodes in north Queensland currently have relatively low rates of non-insurance
(less than 30 per cent), however, the rate of non-insurance has progressively increased in the five years
to 2016 (shaded red). We note these postcodes are not visible in figure 5.7, but are generally clustered
around the larger towns such as Townsville and Cairns. We have provided overviews of selected
postcodes in figure 5.8 to show the rates of non-insurance more clearly.
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Figure 5.7: Change in the rates of non-insurance in north Queensland between census years, and the
non-insurance rate in 2016–17

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2011 and 2016 ABS Census data.

A number of postcodes along the coastline have high rates of insurance when compared with the state
average. These areas tended to be the large regional centres such as Rockhampton, Mackay, Cairns and
Townsville, and the main suburbs between these towns. The rates of non-insurance in these postcodes
generally ranged between 10 per cent and 20 per cent. Average premiums for home insurance in
Rockhampton, Mackay, Cairns and Townsville ranged between $1600 and $3160.
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Figure 5.8: Rates of home building non-insurance for selected regions in north Queensland 2016
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Source: ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

In some postcodes, lower than average home building insurance premiums do not appear to greatly
influence the rate of non-insurance. For example, areas with average home building insurance
premiums below the north Queensland average generally had higher rates of non-insurance than those
premiums above the state average. Average home building insurance premiums in north Queensland
were around $1870, and most premiums throughout the regions varied between around $1000 and
$2500.
Some postcodes of north and central Queensland such as Corfield (north west of Longreach),
and Glenden and Middlemount (west of Mackay) had estimated rates of non-insurance of around
80 per cent to 95 per cent. These regional postcodes comprise smaller numbers of properties (of less
than 500 properties) and generally service local mining and agricultural industries. Average home
building insurance premiums in these postcodes ranged between $1000 and $1250.
Postcodes in far north Queensland generally had higher rates of non-insurance across both census
years, in excess of 85 per cent. Regions in far north Queensland such as Thursday Island and Seisia
are examples of high rates of non-insurance. The average premium for home insurance in Seisia was
$8.87 per $1000 of sum insured in 2016–17 compared with an average of $4.38 per $1000 sum insured
in northern Australia generally.
Far North Queensland also ranked as the most disadvantaged area according to the IER indicating
these communities generally had a relative lack of access to economic resources.
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Rates of home building non-insurance in the rest of Australia
We estimate around 11 per cent of, or up to 900 000, properties throughout Australia were without
home building insurance in 2016–17, of which 86 030 were in northern Australia.201
Figure 5.9 provides a state-by-state breakdown of the rates of non-insurance. Non-insurance rates in
capital cities drive the overall figures in each state and territory because of the larger proportion of the
population residing in these areas.
Figure 5.9: Rates of home (building) non-insurance in Australia in 2016–17
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Note:

We used 2016–17 data for the northern Australia regions and 2017–18 data for the rest of Australia.

The rates of non-insurance in South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania were broadly consistent with, or
lower than, the national average (non-insurance rate of around 11 per cent). We note this also applies
to Western Australia when considered as a whole state, however this rate of non-insurance is largely
driven by the rates of insurance in the parts of Western Australia outside of north Western Australia.
Non-insurance rates are higher than the national average in the Northern Territory, Queensland, New
South Wales and the ACT.
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As noted earlier, the measures of non-insurance presented here refer to relevant properties that are not insured under
either a home insurance product or a (combined) home and contents insurance product.
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There is generally a one to two percentage point difference between the state and territory and
capital city rate of non-insurance, although the rate of non-insurance in Darwin, while high by national
standards, is significantly lower than the rate in the rest of the Northern Territory. Average home
building insurance premiums are generally less than the average premiums seen in non-metropolitan
regional areas and in northern Australia.

5.3

Estimating and understanding non-insurance: a
survey approach

This section of the report draws on the findings of our consumer surveys to discuss the estimated
proportion of home owners in northern Australia who have home (building) insurance, whether
uninsured home owners had it in the past and why they had decided against it. Contents insurance is
then described in the same way, followed by flood cover.
For some key indicators, the findings of the survey do not match the findings of our analysis of
information collected from insurers. As we noted earlier, in such instances where we collected
information from both sources, we consider information obtained from insurers to more accurately
represent the true situation than the survey. The survey has been vitally important, however, as it has
filled important gaps in information that we could not obtain from insurers or public consultation.

Home building insurance
More than nine in 10 survey respondents in northern Australia had home
building insurance.
Of the 1600 respondents to the survey, two-thirds owned (or were paying off) their own home (we
excluded owner-occupiers of apartments, given the mandatory requirement for strata properties to
hold strata insurance). The rate of home building insurance among these owner-occupiers was relatively
high: 95 per cent in northern Australia and 96 per cent in the rest of Australia. Home owners of north
Queensland were more likely to have home insurance (97 per cent) than home owners of the Northern
Territory (93 per cent) or the north of Western Australia (90 per cent).202

Of the 5 per cent of residents who did not have home building insurance, six in 10
had had it in the past
Of the home owners in northern Australia who responded they did not have home building
insurance, 61 per cent said they had had it in the past. The attrition rate was markedly higher in north
Western Australia, where 79 per cent of those without home building insurance had had it in the past
(compared with 55 per cent and 53 per cent in north Queensland and Northern Territory respectively).

Cost was the main reason not to have home building insurance
Many (57 per cent) home owners without home building insurance had thought about getting it but
decided against doing so. Again this was higher in north Western Australia than elsewhere. The top two
reasons given for this decision were not being able to afford the premium (52 per cent) and not being
able to justify the cost (45 per cent). The third most common reason was the perception that their risk
was low (6 per cent).

Most residents who had home building insurance considered it essential. One in four
uninsured residents agreed
Home owners in northern Australia with home building insurance were asked how important they
considered this insurance to be. The same question was asked of home owners who did not have it. The
survey found that most residents who had home building insurance considered it to be essential, or at
least very important. Home owners without insurance appeared to value it, but not to the same extent.
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It is possible that the survey topic meant that people who were insured were more likely to respond than people with
no insurance.
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Table 5.3:

Northern Australia residents’ perception of the importance of home building insurance

Perceived importance

Home owners with home
building insurance

N=
Essential
Very important
Quite important
Not very important
Not at all important
Don’t know
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Home owners excluding apartment owners.

Home owners without
home building insurance

1056
70%
23%
6%
1%
0%
0%

51
24%
29%
20%
19%
6%
2%

Contents insurance
More than eight in 10 residents of northern Australia had contents insurance
Among respondents to our survey, the rate of contents insurance was 83 per cent in northern Australia,
which was similar to the rest of Australia (82 per cent). Insurance of contents was highest in north
Queensland (86 per cent), falling to 82 per cent in the Northern Territory and 75 per cent in north
Western Australia. This is a similar pattern to that observed with home building insurance.

The attrition rate for contents insurance was lower than for home building insurance
Of northern Australian residents who did not currently have contents insurance, just 47 per cent had it
in the past. This was broadly similar for the three northern Australian regions. The comparable figure
among those who had previously had home building insurance was 61 per cent.

Cost was the main reason not to have contents insurance
Overall 57 per cent of residents without contents insurance said they had thought about getting
contents insurance but decided not to. The comparable figure for home building insurance is also
57 per cent. Reasons for not having contents insurance were the same as for home building insurance:
42 per cent of respondents who had considered contents insurance but decided against it said they
could not afford the premium and 36 per cent said they could not justify the cost. However, 19 per cent
also stated that they did not think their contents were worth insuring (only 3 per cent of home owners
with an uninsured building said this). Perceived risk was also a factor: 12 per cent said they perceived
the risk to their contents to be low.

Most residents with contents insurance considered it to be at least ‘very important’.
Among uninsured residents, less than three in 10 agreed with this
The survey found that contents insurance is generally perceived as less important than home building
insurance among residents of northern Australia. Of the residents with contents insurance, half
(53 per cent) considered it to be essential and a further 27 per cent described it as very important.
There is a marked difference however between these opinions and the opinions of residents without
contents insurance of whom only 8 per cent considered it essential while 20 per cent described it as
‘very’ important.
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Table 5.4: Northern Australia residents’ perception of the importance of contents insurance
Perceived importance
N=
Essential
Very important
Quite important
Not very important
Not at all important
I don’t know
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents to the main northern Australia survey.

Residents with contents
insurance

Residents without contents
insurance

1334
53%
27%
13%
6%
1%
0%

266
8%
20%
29%
26%
15%
2%

Renters and young people were less likely to have contents insurance
The survey found that people who were renting were the least likely to have contents insurance.203
Consistently, 59 per cent of renters in northern Australia and 58 per cent in the rest of Australia
said they had contents insurance, meaning around 40 per cent of renters therefore did not. This
contrasts with home owners of whom 93 per cent in northern Australia and 94 per cent in the rest of
Australia had contents insurance. Similarly, only 60 per cent of people aged 18 to 29 reported having
contents insurance.

Flood cover
In its final report on Natural disaster funding arrangements, the Productivity Commission found that
many customers underestimate, or are sceptical about, the risks they are exposed to. The same report
also found that while the incidence of flood cover has increased significantly, some stakeholders
are concerned that the introduction of flood insurance may be leading to underinsurance, as some
households are opting out of insurance altogether to avoid paying large premiums (for policies that
include flood).204 We used the surveys as an opportunity to explore residents’ knowledge and attitudes
towards flood cover.

Just over half of residents with insurance in northern Australia reported they had
flood cover
In northern Australia, over half (55 per cent) of residents with insurance who responded to our survey
said they had flood cover. While this fell to 42 per cent for the rest of Australia this was partly because
of the large proportion (23 per cent) who did not know if they had it or not. The attrition rate, that is,
those who don’t have flood cover now but did in the past, is modest at 6 per cent in northern Australia.
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According to the northern Australian Incidence survey 24 per cent of residents who were decision makers about insurance
(i.e. eligible for this survey) were living in rented accommodation. A small proportion (2 percent) were living in public
housing. Within northern Australia, the incidence of renting was higher in north Western Australia, where 41 per cent were
living in rented accommodation.
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Table 5.5: Northern Australia and the rest of Australia incidence of flood cover among insured residents
Have or had flood cover

North Qld

Northern
Territory

North WA

Rest of
Australia

211

Northern
Australia
(Total)
1381

N=

852

318

Yes, I have flood cover
No I don’t, but I had it in the past

60%
5%

54%
8%

40%
9%

55%
6%

42%
10%

No I don’t, and I’ve never had it
I don’t know

25%
10%

26%
13%

36%
16%

27%
12%

25%
23%

422

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents to the main northern Australia survey and rest of Australia survey who had contents insurance
and/or home building insurance.

The incidence of flood cover among insured residents was highest in north Queensland (60 per cent),
significantly higher than in north Western Australia (40 per cent) and the Northern Territory
(54 per cent).

Why residents chose not to have flood cover: perceived low risk
Most residents with insurance but no flood cover said that they chose not to have flood cover because
they believed they were not at risk (71 per cent in northern Australia and 65 per cent in the rest of
Australia). Some also said it was too expensive (4 per cent and 15 per cent respectively). Among the
northern Australia regions, residents of north Western Australia were the most likely to say they did
not have flood cover because it was too expensive (6 per cent) compared with 4 per cent for northern
Queensland and 1 per cent for the Northern Territory.
Table 5.6: Northern Australia and the rest of Australia reasons for not having flood cover
Residents with insurance but not flood cover
N=
I chose not to have flood cover because we are not at risk
I could not get flood cover for this property
I would like to have flood cover but it was too expensive
Other
I don’t know

Northern
Australia

Rest of Australia

618
71%
4%
4%
6%
16%

147
65%
69%
15%
5%
12%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents to the main northern Australia survey and rest of Australia survey with insurance who knew they did
not have flood cover.

Many of the spontaneous comments reflected residents’ uncertainty about their flood cover. They said
they were ‘unsure’ if they had it or were unsure whether flood cover was included in storm or cyclone
cover. Some renters said that they felt that flood cover would be the owner’s responsibility.

The incidence of home and contents insurance among Indigenous
residents of northern Australia
The survey found the incidence of insurance among Indigenous residents in northern Australia was
lower than the northern Australian average.
Eighty-eight per cent of Indigenous home owners in the main survey had home building insurance,
compared with 95 per cent among respondents overall. Only a very small proportion respondents to
the SurveyMob survey owned (or were paying off) their own home. Of the 17 per cent of residents who
were, 73 per cent had home building insurance.
Similarly, 65 per cent of Indigenous residents who responded to the main survey had contents
insurance which is significantly lower than the 83 per cent for northern Australia overall. The likelihood
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of insurance cover was significantly lower for the SurveyMob sample, with only 16 per cent of residents
having contents insurance.
Among residents with home building and/or contents insurance, flood cover rates were also lower than
for northern Australia overall. Around four in 10 (42 per cent) Indigenous residents with insurance in
the main survey reported having flood cover compared with 55 per cent for the region overall. While
the research indicated that 56 per cent of SurveyMob participants with insurance had flood cover, we
are mindful that a very low proportion had insurance so this observation is made off a small base. The
results are summarised below.
Table 5.7: Northern Australia insurance cover among Indigenous residents
Insurance cover

N=
Home owners with home
building insurance

Indigenous residents
northern Australia (main
survey)
68
88% (among 50%
who were home owners*)

Indigenous residents
northern Australia
(SurveyMob)
100
73% (among 17%
who were home owners)

1600
95% (among 67%
who were home owners*)

65%

16%

83%

42%

56%

55%

Residents with contents
insurance
Insured residents with flood
cover
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents to the main northern Australia and SurveyMob surveys.

All residents northern
Australia

* Caution, low base.

Indigenous residents generally placed a lower importance on insurance
Based on the main survey, Indigenous home owners with insurance were less likely to consider
home building insurance ‘essential’ compared with home owners with insurance in northern Australia
generally (43 per cent compared with 70 per cent). However, the majority considered it to be at least
very important. The proportion of home owners in the SurveyMob sample is too small to present a
meaningful analysis of this measure.
The main survey also found that Indigenous residents with contents insurance considered contents
insurance ‘important’ but were less likely to consider it ‘essential’ compared with residents in northern
Australia generally (39 per cent compared with 53 per cent).
As noted previously, the incidence of contents insurance among Indigenous residents who responded
to the SurveyMob survey was lower than for residents of northern Australia generally, although notably
higher in Queensland (21 per cent) compared with the Northern Territory (6 per cent). Only 22 per cent
of residents in the SurveyMob sample with contents insurance considered it ‘essential’ compared with
53 per cent overall.
Indigenous residents in the main survey expressed the same kind of reasons for not having contents
insurance or not having flood cover as did residents in the main survey generally. That is, for contents
insurance 50 per cent said they could not afford the premium and 33 per cent said they could not
justify the cost. However, of those who did not have contents insurance, 75 per cent said they had never
thought about having it.
Reflecting just on the SurveyMob sample, again the majority (58 per cent) of those who did not have
contents insurance said they had never thought about having it. Of those who had thought about it
but decided against it, the reason was cost: 69 per cent said they could not afford the premiums, while
31 per cent said they could not justify the cost. The results also indicate that trust was a concern for
Indigenous respondents. One–quarter didn’t believe they would be able to get insurance if they tried,
and 13 per cent said they didn’t trust insurers (which we interpret to be they may not be successful if
they tried to make a claim).
The incidence of flood cover was also lower among Indigenous respondents. Of the Indigenous
respondents to the main northern Australia survey who had insurance, 42 percent had flood cover
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(compared with 55 percent for the region overall). While the SurveyMob rate of flood insurance is
slightly higher at 56 percent, care must be taken in interpreting this result as the incidence of insurance
overall was much lower. Many Indigenous residents who had insurance but not flood cover believed that
‘they were not at risk’ of flood. A small number (five) of residents in the SurveyMob sample (who didn’t
have insurance) said that they had never heard of flood cover.
One resident in the SurveyMob sample also specifically commented that typical insurance policies
often do not suit Indigenous people, particularly in relation to insuring contents and the size of a
typical excess:
‘The excess is too high, most items are worth less than $1000 to $2000, with a $500 excess, it’s
cheaper to replace the items than claim through insurance. ... These days, a TV is less than $1000.
A lot of people in my community would not have items of a significant value to justify the cost of
the insurance. Unless you have jewellery or artwork, Centrelink says your contents are only worth
what you’d get in a garage sale for it.
People in my socio-economic group don’t buy $10 000 lounge suites. I am yet to meet anybody in
the Aboriginal community who owns high end furniture. The most valuable item that people in my
community own is a car. We’re not people who value jewellery. The most valuable things I own are
my artworks, which were mostly given to me by Elders from other communities, so the personal
value is irreplaceable.’

5.4

Estimating the value (sum insured) of home
buildings and contents

One of the causes of underinsurance includes consumers setting their sum insured amounts too low.
This can be because of a lack of knowledge required to accurately estimate the cost of rebuilding a
home and replacing home contents, but it could also be part of a consumer’s deliberate effort to reduce
an insurance premium. We used the consumer surveys as an opportunity to explore how residents of
northern Australia are estimating their sum insured, and importantly, how regularly they are reviewing it.
An accurate sum-insured estimate is very important, but particularly so for a sum-insured policy which
is typically the most common (see box 5.2).

Box 5.2: Types of insurance policies
A sum insured policy will set a maximum level of cover and any payout is limited with reference to
that amount. There could be limits for individual items or events. The insurer may reserve the right
to decide if it will rebuild, replace or pay.
A safety net policy will pay a specified percentage above the sum insured amount. Insurers are
increasingly offering a safety net policy in case a consumer under-insures.
A total or complete replacement policy will pay all reasonable costs to repair, replace or rebuild
(taking into account policy exclusions).

Home building insurance: estimating the sum insured value
The majority of home owners surveyed in northern Australia with home building insurance said that
their policy was a sum insured policy (84 per cent), however the proportion may be higher as an
additional 12 per cent did not know. Only 4 per cent said they did not have as sum insured policy.
The incidence of uncertainty about their policy type was higher among Indigenous respondents
(37 per cent).
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Residents generally considered appropriate factors to estimate sum-insured, but
some were risking under-insurance
One–third (34 per cent) of home owners in northern Australia with home building insurance said they
received advice on what building insurance to purchase from either an insurance broker or from the
insurer directly.205 It was more common for residents in northern Australia to seek advice from a broker
(10 per cent compared with 4 per cent in the rest of Australia).
The sum-insured of a policy should reflect a current estimate of the cost to re-build or repair damaged
property. The survey suggested respondents generally considered appropriate factors to estimate their
sum-insured solely or in combination206 (64 per cent used an estimate of rebuilding cost, 12 per cent an
online calculator, 12 per cent advice from a broker and 10 per cent advice from a call centre), but others
used factors that may result in a less accurate estimate, such as what they had paid for their house
(25 per cent), or what they could sell it for (17 per cent). Some (14 per cent) reported they considered
what they could afford (that is, the resulting premium).
Some spontaneous comments reveal more about how people calculated their sum insured. Some
‘guessed’, while others showed a high regard for important costs to consider:
‘I measured the house to work out the square metre, and then I checked different places to get
the building cost per square metre; factored in the cost of removal of what was left of the house if
destroyed, then factored in 12 months’ rent what would cost us.’
Of the 19 per cent of residents with a sum insured policy who reported asking an insurer’s call centre,
or using an insurer’s online calculator to help them estimate their sum insured, nearly one–fifth
(17 per cent) said that they chose a lower sum insured for their home than the one suggested to them
based on information they provided. Their main reasons for doing so were cost (either they thought the
premium was too expensive or too high, or they didn’t believe it).

Most chose or reviewed their sum insured at the last renewal
Seventy-one per cent of residents with a sum insured policy said they had reviewed it at the last renewal
(or chose it then if it was a new policy), but over 10 per cent had not reviewed it in the last two years.

Contents insurance: estimating the sum insured
Among survey respondents, replacement value was the most commonly used method (67 per cent)
to calculate how much to insure contents for and 10 per cent followed a broker’s recommendation.
As for estimating the sum insured for buildings though, people used other methods which may come
with a higher risk of underinsuring. For example, 22 per cent ‘thought about how much each item
cost when it was bought’ and the same proportion worked it out based on what they could afford.
A small proportion (8 per cent) only insured certain items, which suggested a conscious decision to
under-insure (unless they had a specific single item insurance policy, which we did not test for).
Two–thirds (68 per cent) reported reviewing the value of their contents at the last renewal (or choosing
it if this was the first policy). Over 13 per cent had not reviewed it within the last two years.
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In this context, we intended survey respondents to indicate whether they had sought advice generally about choosing
insurance. This could have simply been asking questions through a call centre. We did not intend survey respondents to
distinguish whether they sought personal financial advice about their insurance needs from someone qualified to provide
such tailored advice.

206

Multiple responses were allowed for this question so the responses sum to greater than 100 per cent.
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5.5

Loss or damage from an insurable event in
northern Australia

This section of the report discusses findings from the consumer survey about respondents’ experiences
of insurable events in the last five years that caused loss or damage, in particular events caused by the
weather such as cyclone and floods. It considers their estimated value of their most recent loss, the
types of insurance they had at the time, the success of any claim they made, and the impact that not
having insurance had on those affected.

Almost four in 10 residents of northern Australia suffered loss or damage
from an insurable event during the last five years
Among our survey sample, the proportion of households affected by at least one insurable event such
as bushfire, flood, cyclone, accidental damage and theft during the last five years was 38 per cent in
northern Australia compared with 34 per cent in the rest of Australia.
As is shown below, residents of northern Australia who had experienced loss or damage were
almost twice as likely to have experienced a weather event such as bushfire, storm, cyclone or flood
than residents of the rest of Australia. One–quarter (26 per cent) of residents in northern Australia
experienced an event associated with the weather, compared with 14 per cent in the rest of Australia.
Figure 5.10: Northern Australia and the rest of Australia, proportion of residents experiencing an insurable
event in the last five years
Bushfire, storm, cyclone or flood

9%
11%

Broken or burst pipes/accidental damage

Fire (not a bushfire)

26%

14%

0%

8%
6%

Theft
3%

Other loss or damage

13%

10%
62%
61%

No damage
0%

10%

20%

Northern Australia

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Rest of Australia

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents to the northern Australia main survey (N=1600) and rest of Australia survey (N=500).

The reported incidence of loss or damage from these weather-based events was higher in north
Queensland (28 per cent) compared with 26 per cent in the Northern Territory and 21 per cent in north
Western Australia.

Residents of northern Australia had higher value losses compared with the
rest of Australia
On average, residents of northern Australia estimated the value of the loss or damage they experienced
from their most recent event to be greater than residents of the rest of Australia. There were also
difference across northern Australia.
For example, 17 per cent of residents of northern Australia had losses under $1000, compared with
28 per cent for the rest of Australia. Looking across northern Australia, only 10 per cent of residents of
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north Western Australia estimated their loss or damage to be under $1000 for example, compared with
18 per cent in north Queensland and 21 per cent in the Northern Territory.
Table 5.8:

Northern Australia and the rest of Australia residents’ estimated value of the loss or damage from
a recent insurable event

Estimated loss

Northern
Australia

Rest of
Australia

North QLD

NT

North WA

N=

613

170

358

161

94

Under $1000
Between $1000 and $9 999

17%
49%

28%
45%

18%
46%

21%
48%

10%
59%

Between $10 000 and $49 999
Between $50 000 and $99 999

21%
4%

15%
6%

19%
5%

22%
3%

26%
2%

5%
4%

4%
2%

7%
5%

1%
5%

3%
1%

Over $100 000
Don’t know
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents to the main northern Australia and rest of Australia surveys who experienced an insurable event in
the last five years.

Bushfire, storm, cyclone and flood caused higher value losses
Residents’ estimated cost of the loss or damage caused by weather events in northern Australia
was generally higher than the cost from other events. For example, only 13 per cent of residents
experiencing bushfire, storm, cyclone or flood estimated loss or damage of less than $1000 for
their most recent event, while the comparable figure for other types of events was 25 per cent.
Seven per cent of residents affected by bushfire, storm, cyclone or flood estimated their loss or damage
to be over $100 000. None of the other events created this magnitude of loss or damage. Regardless of
the cause of the damage, almost half of the insurable events resulted in estimated damage of between
$1000 and $9999, with 70 per cent falling between $1000 and $49 999.

Around nine in 10 people affected by an insurable event had some form of
insurance
Nationally, the surveys found that almost all residents who experienced an insurable event in the last
five years had some form of home or contents insurance at the time of the event.



Many were insured for both building and contents (74 per cent northern Australia; 64 per cent rest
of Australia).



Some were insured only for their contents (11 per cent northern Australia; 18 per cent rest
of Australia).



A few were insured only for their building (6 per cent northern Australia and 10 per cent rest
of Australia).

In northern Australia 9 per cent were not insured at all when their most recent insurable event occurred
while in the rest of Australia the comparable figure was 7 per cent.
There were significant differences in these terms by geographic region. Affected residents of north
Western Australia were the least likely to have had insurance at the time of their most recent event, with
26 per cent of respondents saying they had no insurance at the time compared with 6 per cent for both
north Queensland and the Northern Territory.
Indigenous residents were also less likely to have had insurance at the time of their most recent event:
21 per cent of Indigenous residents had no insurance for this event compared with 9 per cent in
northern Australia generally.
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Three in four insured residents who had experienced an event in northern
Australia made a claim
Among northern Australian residents who had some insurance when their most recent event occurred,
three in four (75 per cent) made a claim. The table below shows which policy they claimed on. This
means that one in four (24 per cent) of residents in northern Australia who had some insurance and
experienced an event did not claim. In the rest of Australia, the comparable figure was 19 per cent.
Incidence of claiming was broadly similar across northern Australia, with three in four in each region
making a claim.
Table 5.9:

Northern Australia and the rest of Australia residents’ incidence of claiming for a recent
insurable event

Whether claimed/ policy
claimed on

North
Queensland

Northern
Territory

North Western
Australia

Northern
Australia

Rest of
Australia

N=

318

143

69

530

156

Total: made a claim

74%

78%

74%

75%

81%

Only on home insurance
Only on contents
insurance
Home and contents
I claimed but unsure
which policy
I did not claim at all
I don’t know

30%
16%

34%
20%

39%
23%

32%
18%

39%
29%

26%
2%

20%
4%

9%
3%

22%
3%

11%
2%

25%
1%

21%
1%

26%
0%

24%
1%

19%
0%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents who experienced an insurable event and had insurance.

A high excess was the main reason why some did not claim
Almost half (46 per cent) of all insured residents of northern Australia who did not claim responded
‘it wasn’t worth it because the excess was too high’. As noted in chapter 6, excess levels in northern
Australia are generally higher than in the rest of the country. Ten per cent were worried it would raise
their premium too high the next year, and 9 per cent said the loss or damage was negligible. Of the
people who did not claim because their excess was too high, over half (57 per cent) had loss or damage
under $1000, while most of the remainder (40 per cent) had damage between $1000 and $9999.
Table 5.10: Northern Australia residents’ main reasons for not claiming for a recent insurable event
Reasons for not claiming
N=
It wasn’t worth it because the excess was too high
I was worried it would raise my premium too high the next year
The loss or damage was negligible
I did not have the right kind of insurance (e.g. building but not contents)
The cause was not covered by my policy
I received government assistance
Other (too busy/ fixed by self/not eligible)
I don’t know/prefer not to say

Had some insurance
but did not claim
127
46%
10%
9%
8%
5%
2%
17%
3%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents to the main northern Australia survey who experienced a recent insurable event and who had some
insurance but did not claim.

Although we reported earlier that 91 per cent of residents who experienced an event had some form
of insurance, the results indicated that not everyone had an insurance policy that covered the loss
or damage they experienced. That is, 8 per cent of people who had insurance said they didn’t have
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the right kind of insurance (for example, they might have had home insurance but not contents), and
another 5 per cent the cause of the damage was not covered by their policy.

Eight in 10 claims were completely successful
In northern Australia, 82 per cent of those who made a claim on their home, contents or combined
policy were successful (claim paid in full), compared with 73 per cent for the rest of Australia. The rest
were either partly successful, withdrew their claim or had it denied.
Table 5.11: Northern Australia and the rest of Australia residents’ claim outcome for a recent insurable event
Success of the claim

Northern
Australia

Rest of Australia

393
82%
12%

126
73%
20%

Withdrawn (did not to proceed with claim)
Denied (the insurer did not pay any of it)

1%
3%

4%
2%

I don’t know

2%

1%

N=
100% successful (the insurer paid it in full)
Partly successful (the insurer paid part of it)

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents to the main northern Australia and rest of Australia surveys who experienced an insurable event and
who had some insurance and made a claim.

The table below shows that claims with estimated losses under $10 000 were more likely than larger
claims to be completely successful (that is, the insurer paid it in full and the consumer only had to
pay the excess). The majority (87 per cent) of residents with estimated losses of under $1000 were
completely successful. This fell to 68 per cent for claims over $50 000.
Table 5.12: Northern Australia residents’ claim outcome by estimated value of loss or damage
Success of the claim

N=
100% successful (the insurer paid it in full)
Partly successful (the insurer paid part of it)
Withdrawn (did not to proceed with claim)
Denied (the insurer did not pay any of it)
I don’t know

Under
$1000

$1000 to
$9999

$10 000 to
$49 999

Over $50 000

23

210

113

47

87%
4%

88%
8%

77%
15%

68%
23%

4%
0%
4%

1%
2%
1%

1%
4%
3%

0%
6%
2%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to main northern Australia survey with insurance who claimed on a recent insurable event.

The financial impact of being uninsured
Residents who reported being uninsured when the event occurred were asked how difficult it had
been for them to cover the cost of fixing or replacing what had been lost or damaged. One in four
(26 per cent) said it was extremely or very difficult; 15 per cent fairly difficult and 54 per cent not very
or not at all difficult.
Although the base sizes for the following table are small, the data suggest that difficulty covering the
cost of fixing or replacing the lost or damaged items increased with the quantum of the loss. That
is, over half of those with losses under $1000 said that it ‘was not difficult at all’ to cover the costs,
compared with 25 per cent for people who lost over $1000. However the table shows that relatively
small amounts can also cause difficulty, for example 17 per cent of people who lost under $1000
described it as ‘very difficult’ to fix or replace damaged property.
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Table 5.13: Northern Australia residents’ rating of difficulty to replace lost or damaged property by
estimated loss size
Difficulty covering cost to fix or replace
N=
It was extremely difficult
It was very difficult
It was fairly difficult
It was not very difficult
It was not difficult at all
I don’t know

Under $1000

$1000 and over

18*
0%
17%
6%
22%
56%
0%

36
14%
17%
19%
17%
25%
8%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to main Northern Australia survey who experienced an insurable event in the last 5 years and had
no insurance.

* Caution small base

Residents who had been uninsured were then asked how they managed their loss. Many (41 per cent)
answered that they had used their savings, while 17 per cent received assistance from the government.
Others fixed damaged property themselves (9 per cent), or received assistance from family and friends
through gifts or loans of money or items (6 per cent) or from their community (2 per cent).

The experiences of insurable events among Indigenous residents of
northern Australia
The table below shows that 31 per cent of Indigenous residents from the main survey said that they
had experienced loss or damage from an insurable event in the last five years, slightly lower than the 38
per cent recorded for residents of northern Australian generally.
However the results were quite different for the SurveyMob sample of Indigenous residents, with more
than half (56 per cent) reporting they had experienced loss or damage from an insurable event in the
past five years. In comparison with the region overall, these Indigenous residents were more likely to
have experienced all types of events that we measured. For example, 41 per cent had experienced
bushfire, storm, cyclone or flood compared with 26 per cent for the region overall.
Table 5.14: Northern Australia Indigenous residents’ experience of an insurable event in the last 5 years
Insurable event

N=
Residents with loss or damage last 5 years
Bushfire, storm or cyclone or flood
Broken or burst pipes
Fire (not bushfire)
Theft

Indigenous residents
northern Australia
(main survey)
68
31%
22%
7%
4%
3%

Indigenous residents
northern Australia
(SurveyMob)
100
56%
41%
16%
5%
17%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents to the main northern Australia and SurveyMob surveys.

All residents
northern Australia
1600
38%
26%
9%
1%
6%

Of the Indigenous residents in the main survey who experienced an insurable event in the past
five years, 79 per cent had either home or contents insurance (or both) at the time compared with
91 per cent for northern Australian residents overall. These respondents reported a similar spread of the
estimated value of the loss or damage compared with the region generally.
While a higher proportion of SurveyMob residents were affected by these events than residents in the
region overall, only 30 per cent had insurance. Four in 10 (41 per cent) affected by an event estimated
the value of loss or damage to be under $1000. This compares to 17 per cent from the main survey of
northern Australia. More than half 54 per cent estimated the value to be between $1000 and $9999
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similar to the main survey overall (49 per cent). This means that 95 per cent of the estimated value of
loss for the SurveyMob sample was less than $10 000.
There was a small difference in the proportion who claimed: 67 per cent of affected Indigenous
residents in the main survey and 65 per cent of Indigenous residents in the SurveyMob sample who had
insurance made a claim (compared with 75 per cent for northern Australia overall).
One respondent to the SurveyMob sample provided the following reason for not claiming:
“I am still waiting for the fire/electrical damage to be settled that happened due to lightning strike
during a previous storm—I did not have the money to pay the excess (the first $500) yet so they
can start process on the previous claim.”
Success rates of claims were also lower for Indigenous residents of northern Australia. Only 60 per cent
of Indigenous residents in the main survey and 64 per cent from the SurveyMob survey reported their
claims were ‘100 per cent successful’ compared with 82 per cent for northern Australia generally.
Uninsured residents affected by the event were asked how difficult it was to replace or fix lost or
damaged items. Among the SurveyMob sample, one–quarter (26 per cent) reported that it was
‘extremely difficult’, compared with only 9 per cent of the affected uninsured residents in the main
Incidence survey. Most (80 per cent) considered it to be at least ‘fairly difficult’ (compared with
41 per cent in the northern Australia incidence survey overall).
Table 5.15: Northern Australia Indigenous residents’ rating of difficulty to replace or fix property lost or
damaged by an insurable event (SurveyMob)
Difficulty

Indigenous residents
northern Australia
(SurveyMob)
39

All residents northern Australia

It was extremely difficult

26%

9%

It was very difficult

28%

17%

It was fairly difficult

26%

15%

It was not very difficult

10%

19%

It was not difficult at all

10%

35%

0%

6%

N=

I don’t know

54

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to the main northern Australia and SurveyMob surveys who had no insurance at the time of their most
recent insurable event.

Affected SurveyMob residents without insurance replaced or fixed their items in a range of ways.
About one–third (36 per cent) used their savings, a figure similar to residents of northern Australia (41
per cent). However, in other ways these Indigenous residents’ experiences were different from those
described earlier in this report:
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Over half (56 per cent) accepted some form of government assistance with another 15 per cent
accepting help from their community.



15 per cent borrowed money from family and friends and another 10 per cent were given or
borrowed items such as clothing.



10 per cent said they are still paying off their debts.
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Table 5.16: Indigenous residents’ actions to replace or fix property lost or damaged by an insurable event if
uninsured (SurveyMob)
Actions taken

Indigenous residents
northern Australia
(SurveyMob)
39

All residents
of northern
Australia
54

56%

17%

I used my savings

36%

41%

I accepted financial assistance from the community

15%

2%

I borrowed money from family/friends

15%

6%

8%

7%

N=
I accepted financial assistance from the government

I moved house
Other: I borrowed or received items from family/friends

10%

0%

Other: my stolen property was returned

7%

6%

Other: I did nothing

5%

7%

10%

0%

Other: I am slowly paying off from income/pension
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to the main northern Australia and SurveyMob surveys who had no insurance at the time of their most
recent insurable event.

5.6

Do insurance premiums cause financial pressure?

In chapter 6 of this report, we present a comprehensive analysis of trends in insurance premiums
across northern Australia. While the analysis in chapter 6 is what we present as the price monitoring
component of this inquiry, as part of our survey we also asked residents of northern Australia to
estimate how much they are. This provided important context for the subsequent questions we asked
residents about how much financial pressure they were feeling in paying for their insurance.
The figure below shows the premium that residents reported paying for each policy type.
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Figure 5.11: Northern Australia residents’ premiums by policy type
1%
Under $500 a year (about $40/month or less)

15%

1%

14%
Between $500 and $999 (about $41-$80/month)

32%

6%
20%

Between $1000 and $1499 (about $81-$125/month or less)

16%
15%
13%

Between $1500 and $1999 (about $126 to $200/month)

7%

21%
12%

4%

Between $2000 and $2499 (about $201-$250/month)

15%

3%

Between $2500 and $3499 (about $251-$300/month)

8%
12%
6%

Between $3500 and $4499 (about $300-$375/month)

1%

7%
4%
3%

Over $4500 (more than $375 a month)

10%

I don’t know

9%

19%

2%
2%
2%

Prefer not to say
0%
Home only

15%

Contents only

10%

20%

30%

Combined

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to the main northern Australia survey with building and/or contents insurance (including combined),
N=1385.

We also observed some regional differences. As summarised in the table below, 60 per cent of
residents of north Western Australia with a combined home and contents policy said they paid over
$2000 a year in premium, significantly higher than the 45 per cent in north Queensland or 40 per cent
in the Northern Territory. In fact, 37 per cent of residents with combined policies in north Western
Australia reported paying $4500 or more annually (or the monthly equivalent) in premium. This
compares with 7 per cent for north Queensland and 6 per cent for the Northern Territory.
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Table 5.17: Northern Australia residents’ premium paid by policy and region
Home building insurance

North Queensland

Northern Territory

North Western
Australia

N=
Under $1000 annually
Between $1001 and $1999
Between $2000 and $3499
Over $3500
I don’t know/ prefer not to say
Contents insurance

179
13%
33%
23%
10%
21%
North Queensland

55
19%
32%
16%
6%
26%
Northern Territory

34
23%
34%
14%
9%
20%
North Western
Australia

N=
Under $1000 annually
Between $1001 and $1999
Between $2000 and $3499
Over $3500
I don’t know/ prefer not to say
Combined home and contents insurance

299
51%
19%
8%
4%
18%
North Queensland

126
48%
27%
4%
1%
18%
Northern Territory

119
39%
30%
8%
6%
17%
North Western
Australia

519
8%
37%
31%
7%
7%
10%

183
5%
41%
26%
8%
6%
14%

86
7%
19%
15%
8%
37%
14%

N=
Under $1000 annually
Between $1001 and $1999
Between $2000 and $3499
Between $3500 and $4499
Over $4500
I don’t know/ prefer not to say
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to the main northern Australia survey with building and/or contents insurance (including combined),
N=1385.

Note:

Respondents with home insurance and contents insurance with separate suppliers answered for both home and
contents separately.

Paying insurance created at least some financial pressure for about half of
all policyholders
Our survey asked residents of northern Australia to rate the extent to which they felt under financial
pressure to pay their most recent renewal, given their household income and other costs of living.
Residents with contents-only policies reported the least pressure; 54 per cent said they felt ‘no’
pressure. They are represented by the middle band in figure 5.12 below. While intuitively we might
expect a higher incidence of more financial pressure for combined home and contents policies
compared with building-only policies because of the higher average premium, the data would suggest
the financial pressure is similar, with around 16 per cent experiencing a lot or extreme financial pressure.
This could mean that households feeling very high levels of financial pressure are choosing to hold onto
their home building insurance as a first priority and dropping their contents insurance.
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Figure 5.12: Northern Australia residents’ rating of financial pressure to pay recent insurance premium
45%
No financial pressure

44%
16%

A little financial pressure

16%

Some financial pressure

7%

A lot of financial pressure

19%

54%

23%
22%

18%

12%
12%

4%
2%
3%

Extreme financial pressure

1%
1%
0%

Don’t know
0%

10%
Home only

20%
Contents only

30%
Combined

40%

50%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to the main northern Australia survey with building and/or contents insurance, N=1385.

60%

Both monthly and annual payers experienced similar levels of pressure though it is unclear whether
those paying monthly meant they felt pressure each month or not.

Perceived pressure generally increases as the premium increases
The survey results suggested that perceived pressure generally increased with premiums. That is,
63 per cent of residents paying under $500 a year for home and/or contents insurance felt no financial
pressure compared with 31 per cent of people paying over $4500 a year. However the survey showed
that relatively lower premiums can still put households under a lot of pressure. For example, 7 per cent
of residents paying under $500 a year reported feeling a lot or extreme financial pressure.
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Table 5.18: Northern Australia residents’ rating of financial pressure to pay premium by cost
Perceived
pressure

N=
No financial
pressure
A little financial
pressure
Some financial
pressure
A lot of financial
pressure
Extreme
financial
pressure

Under
$500
a year
(about
$40 a
month or
less)
89

$500
to $999
(about
$41–$80 a
month)

$1000
to $1499
(about
$81–$125
a month)

$1500
to $1999
(about
$126–
$200 a
month)

$2,000
to $2499
(about
$201–
$250 a
month)

$2500
to $3499
(about
$251–
$300 a
month)

$3500 to
$4499
(about
$301–
$375 a
month)

Over
$4500
(more
than $375
a month)

254

251

235

171

130

76

108

63%

57%

51%

45%

50%

39%

34%

31%

16%

18%

21%

27%

22%

20%

16%

15%

13%

18%

15%

17%

16%

24%

26%

25%

4%

5%

11%

10%

12%

15%

20%

19%

3%

2%

2%

1%

1%

2%

4%

10%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to the main northern Australia survey with building and/or contents insurance, N=1385.

Actions taken when feeling pressure: the higher the premium the more
likely to act
People paying higher premiums tended to respond differently to this pressure compared with those
paying lower premiums. Over two–thirds (37 per cent) of residents who were paying over $4500 in
annual premium (or the monthly equivalent) who felt this pressure increased their excess, compared
with only 10 per cent of those under $500 a year. Almost one–third (30 per cent) reduced how much
they insured their building or contents for and 11 per cent arranged to pay monthly instead of yearly.207
Paying in instalments is a typical strategy to manage expenses and we look at this in more detail in
section 5.7.
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Table 5.19: Northern Australia residents’ actions when feeling a lot of, or extreme financial pressure to pay
premium
Action taken
when felt
pressure

N=
I didn’t do
anything
I arranged to pay
monthly instead
of yearly
I asked insurer to
reduce the quote
I reduced sum
insured
I increased the
excess
I removed flood
from my policy
I removed other
optional extras
from my policy
I got other
quotes but
stayed with
current insurer
I switched to an
insurer with a
cheaper quote

Under
$500
a year
(about
$40 a
month or
less)
10*

$500
to $999
(about
$41–$80
a month)

$1000
to $1499
(about
$81–$125
a month)

$1500
to $1999
(about
$126–
$200 a
month)

$2,000
to $2499
(about
$201–
$250 a
month)

$2500
to $3499
(about
$251–
$300 a
month)

$3500 to
$4499
(about
$301–
$375 a
month)

Over
$4500
(more
than $375
a month)

19*

30

28*

23*

20*

17*

27*

30%

47%

43%

46%

39%

45%

35%

26%

0%

5%

7%

0%

9%

0%

0%

11%

30%

21%

27%

32%

22%

25%

35%

33%

0%

11%

10%

7%

4%

10%

18%

30%

10%

5%

13%

11%

0%

5%

24%

37%

0%

5%

3%

4%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

11%

10%

7%

4%

0%

0%

7%

10%

5%

13%

11%

26%

15%

35%

15%

20%

16%

3%

21%

22%

10%

0%

37%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to the main northern Australia survey with building and/or contents insurance, who reported feeling a
lot of, or extreme, financial pressure.

*Caution, small base.

Over half (54 per cent) of those feeling extreme pressure at renewal time sought at least one quote
from an alternative insurer for their home building insurance.208 People who did not feel that pressure
were less likely to seek multiple quotes.

208
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obtained multiple quotes on behalf of these consumers.
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Table 5.20: Northern Australia residents’ actions to seek multiple quotes according to rating of financial
pressure
No. of quotes when bought
or renewed home policy
N=
None, I renewed with
existing insurer
One quote
Two quotes
Three or more quotes
I don’t know
I prefer not to say

No financial
pressure

A little
financial
pressure

Some financial
pressure

A lot of
financial
pressure

Extreme
financial
pressure

417
59%

204
53%

173
48%

116
52%

26*
42%

6%
11%
17%
7%
0%

7%
16%
20%
3%
1%

8%
14%
26%
4%
0%

9%
14%
22%
3%
0%

11%
8%
35%
0%
4%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents to the main northern Australia survey with building and/or combined insurance, N=1075.

*Caution, small base.

5.7

Paying for home and contents insurance in
instalments

The total premium is only one part of an affordability problem. Another important aspect of
affordability is the customer’s ability to make the payments at the time they fall due. Insurance
premiums have traditionally been paid in an annual lump sum, however insurers are increasingly
offering consumers the option of paying in regular instalments. While monthly instalments are the
most common alternative, some insurers that target niche markets such as ‘over 50s’ or lower income
households may offer bi‑annual, quarterly or fortnightly payments.
In this section we report findings from both our consumer survey and information collected from
insurers about the incidence of customers paying monthly compared with annually and also any
surcharge imposed by the insurer for paying by instalments.

Incidence of paying monthly
In northern Australia, the data we collected from insurers suggests that around 58 per cent of
customers are paying their home and/or contents insurance premiums in monthly instalments,
whereas in the rest of Australia it is around 51 per cent. This is not dissimilar to the findings of the
consumer surveys, where 53 per cent of surveyed residents in northern Australia reported paying in
monthly instalments.
Figure 5.13 shows that within northern Australia, a larger proportion of residents in the
Northern Territory are paying their insurance premiums in monthly instalments (67 per cent).
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Figure 5.13: Northern Australia and rest of Australia: incidence of paying home and/or contents insurance
premiums annually and monthly 2016–17
100%
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80%
70%

67%

57%

57%

58%

43%

42%

51%

60%
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40%
30%
20%

33%
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49%

10%
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Northern Territory
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North Western Australia Northern Australia (avg)

Annual Premium

Source:

Rest of Australia

Monthly Premium

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

It is unclear why it is more common to pay monthly in the Northern Territory, and whether this is
because of local demographic factors, or more simply that the regional variations are likely to be the
result of a number of factors, including average premiums levels, the surcharges applied on monthly
instalments by insurers with large market shares in these regions. Our data shows that, in certain
circumstances, premiums for Allianz insurance products can be relatively more expensive compared to
some other insurers supplying insurance in the Northern Territory.209
The consumer survey added some potentially useful insight, finding that renters, people paying off a
home loan and families with children were the mostly likely to pay monthly:




65 per cent of renters paid monthly compared with 51 per cent of home owners
people paying off their home loan were more likely to pay monthly (63 per cent) than people who
had paid it off (36 per cent).

Surcharges applied on monthly instalments
We did not observe a linear relationship between the incidence of paying monthly and premiums
per sum insured. One of the reasons for this is that insurers often (not always) impose a surcharge on
monthly instalments. Depending on how it impacts the annual cost, for some customers, this may be a
sufficient disincentive to take up the option.
Surcharges for paying in monthly instalments vary by insurers. Some insurers apply a flat fee whereas
others apply a percentage of the annual premium, and some offer it at no additional cost. Insurers
provided a range of reasons to explain what a surcharge is intended to cover:




the forgone interest earned from paying upfront as opposed to deferred instalment payments



any additional cost related to processing of instalment payments and any additional related
administration costs.

any technical risk cost modelling differential (i.e. a higher loss ratio on insurance policies paid on a
monthly basis rather than annual payments)

Table 5.21 shows the surcharges applied by insurers on monthly instalments, which generally apply
to each individual insurance policy. AAMI and Suncorp (brands of AAI) apply the highest surcharge
of 20 per cent of the total premium. Allianz, GIO and QBE add between 10 and 12 per cent of the
209
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total premium. RACQ currently applies a flat fee which they say is to cover the administrative fees
associated with billing and record keeping processes, as well as increased claims costs compared to
otherwise identical pay annual policies. However, RACQ does not link the fee to risk or coverage and
applies it at the account level so consumers with more than one RACQ insurance policy only pay the
single monthly fee. IAL takes a similar approach to RACQ and has indicated it charges a flat fee on its
NRMA and SGIO branded insurance product. CommInsure and Westpac do not impose a surcharge for
monthly repayments.
Table 5.20: Surcharges applied by insurers on insurance premiums 2018–19
Insurer

Brand

Surcharge

AAI

AAMI
GIO
Resilium
Suncorp
Allianz (Direct)
Allianz (TIO)
CommInsure
NRMA
SGIO
WFI
QBE (Direct)
RACQ
Westpac
Youi

20%
12%
$42 per year
20%
11%

Allianz
CommInsure
IAL

QBE
RACQ
Westpac
Youi
Source:

No surcharge
Between $40–60 per month
Between $40–77 per month
No information available on surcharges
10%
$78 per year, per account
No surcharge
No explicit surcharge

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

A higher proportion of CommInsure and Westpac customers choose to pay by the month, 84 per cent
and 92 per cent respectively. The higher proportion of pay by the month consumers may be attributed
to the fact that these insurers do not impose surcharges for monthly payments as well as insurance
often being supplied alongside a mortgage product, with direct debits for mortgage repayments
together with insurance premiums occurring on a monthly basis.

How much does a monthly payment surcharge add to an insurance
premium over a year?
Surcharges can be appropriate where they reflect the additional cost to business of accepting monthly
payments. As detailed above, this could include extra administrative costs such as processing bank
payments and updating systems. However, we have observed that some surcharges applied (generally
those which are not flat fees) are justified by insurers to cover increased expected losses from
customers that pay in monthly instalments.
In 2020, we will explore in more detail the basis for insurers imposing surcharges or loadings for
customers paying by instalments. This will be part of a new focus area looking at what more insurers
could do to support customers experiencing payment difficulties in the payment of a home or contents
premium (see focus area 8).
Figure 5.14 shows that customers in northern Australia pay a higher surcharge on home insurance
policies than customers in the rest of Australia. With the exception of those charged a flat fee surcharge,
a household with an above-average premium would pay proportionately more over the course of the
year (in absolute terms), and this would explain most of the substantial differences between the regions.
In 2018, the surcharge for the AAMI and Suncorp brands was increased by 5 percentage points, which
would have further increased monthly repayments. The difference in surcharge between northern
Australia and the rest of Australia is between 37 and 115 per cent for home insurance products.
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Figure 5.14: Four insurers’ average surcharge on all home and contents insurance products when paid in
monthly instalments in northern Australia and the rest of Australia in 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

We also used the actual data collected from insurers to estimate the total surcharge collected on all
home and contents insurance products from customers who pay their annual insurance premiums in
instalments. For the rest of Australia in 2018–19, this amount was around $113 million (1.4 per cent of
Gross Written Premium). In northern Australia, $19.6 million (or 2.2 per cent of the total Gross Written
Premium in northern Australia) was collected in surcharges for paying by monthly instalments.

Paying for insurance using Centrepay
Centrepay is available as a payment method to recipients of Centrelink payment for a range of typical
household expenditure, particularly utilities. It usefully matches a consumer’s fortnightly receipt of
Centrelink income with regular payments to agreed service providers. Deductions of agreed amounts
are made to service providers from the consumer’s Centrelink income before the remainder is deposited
in the consumer’s bank account.
Centrepay is widely available to, and used by, eligible consumers of other important household goods
and services, such as energy, water and telecommunications. However it is not widely offered by
insurers, despite having been made available by Centrelink to insurers for home and contents insurance
premiums in 2011.
While our consumer survey showed a lower rate of home ownership among people receiving Centrelink
payments (67 per cent compared with 72 per cent for those not receiving payments), it did not
show that home owners currently receiving Centrelink payments were any less likely to have building
insurance for their home than other home owners. That is, the rates were similar. What the survey did
show was that people receiving Centrelink payments were less likely (77 per cent) to have contents
insurance compared with people not receiving payments (85 per cent). When asked why they did not
have contents insurance, cost was the key reason for 58 per cent of Centrelink recipients, compared
with 33 per cent of residents generally.
According to our consumer survey, only 4 per cent of respondents in northern Australia receiving
income from Centrelink and who have insurance were using Centrepay. However a further 10 per cent
of respondents receiving Centrelink with insurance (and 12 percent of all respondents receiving
Centrelink) say they would use Centrepay if it was available. The results from the SurveyMob survey
showed the value of Centrepay to Indigenous consumers in particular. Among respondents to this
survey who had insurance and who were receiving Centrelink payments, 33 per cent reported using
Centrepay to pay for their insurance. Of all SurveyMob respondents receiving Centrelink (regardless of
whether they had insurance at the time or not), a total of 36 per cent (of eligible customers) said they
would use Centrepay if it was available.
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Our main survey of northern Australian residents also found that people who were renting were more
interested in using Centrepay than people who owned (or were paying off) their homes. Eight per cent
of insured renters receiving income from Centrelink said they used it now and 18 per cent were
interested (compared with 3 per cent and 7 per cent respectively among home owners).
Our findings reinforce findings made by the Brotherhood of St Laurence, when it found that 39 per cent
of surveyed low-income Australian households had a strong interest in Centrepay being made available
to pay for insurance premiums, with most low-income households budgeting on a fortnightly basis.210
Suncorp is the only insurer currently offering Centrepay for a home and/or contents insurance product
in northern Australia. We discuss this product, Essentials by AAI, in more detail in section 5.9. There
are currently only 61 Essentials by AAI customers using Centrepay in northern Australia (12 on the
Essentials base product and 49 on the Essentials Plus product). RACQ is considering to offer Centrepay.
Industry has previously explained there are a number of difficulties in accepting fortnightly payments
through Centrepay, such as transaction fees, the risk of cancelling a policy if a person’s Centrelink
payments are suspended, and the incompatibility of many insurers’ systems with receiving fortnightly
payments, which are generally built to accept monthly or annual remittances.211
As part of this inquiry, we asked insurers to explain why they do not offer Centrepay, and we received
a similar range of explanations. Several insurers highlighted the costs of providing the services was
a deterrent, especially the $0.99 (including GST) transaction fee for each payment, which cannot be
passed on to the customer,212 and the cost of developing and maintaining the payment infrastructure to
accept fortnightly payments was also raised. The cost to provide the service was a particular concern
by insurers who perceived there to be insufficient demand by customers or lack of competitive pressure
to offer it.
One insurer proposed it had seen evidence among its insurance customers in another (but comparable)
insurance market of there being an inherently higher risk with customers that choose to pay fortnightly,
compared with those choosing to pay monthly or annually, requiring higher risk loadings.
Centrepay has overwhelming support from consumers and service providers who use the system and
from community organisations who recognise that it is a valuable and convenient money management
tool for many low income consumers.213 The 2013 Independent review of Centrepay noted that,
based on available statistics at the time, there was low overall use of Centrepay by eligible Centrelink
customers (less than 10 per cent of Centrelink customers used Centrepay). The report suggested that a
lack of promotion of the Centrepay scheme, including within Centrelink offices, was proposed in many
submissions to its review as a key reason for this low participation rate.214
As part of a new focus area for next year, we will further explore the reasons why insurers generally do
not offer fortnightly payments and better access to Centrepay. We discuss this further in section 5.9.

5.8

How do insurers manage payment difficulties and
financial hardship?

Financial hardship is not just a situation faced by people living with entrenched financial disadvantage.
Many average households are vulnerable to falling into financial hardship very quickly. It may only take a
sudden change in circumstances, such as a job loss, family illness or death, to begin a cycle of payment
difficulties. It may not be extreme. It could just be some sudden unexpected bills or a reduction in
income that puts a budget under tension. For many households, some consideration from service
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providers and a managed approach to catching up on arrears might be the difference between them
keeping their insurance policy and becoming uninsured.
The General Insurance Code of Practice 2014 requires insurers, and other industry participants, who
have adopted the code to provide assistance to a customer who is in financial hardship and is having
difficulty meeting their financial obligations to an insurer. However this requirement relates only to a
customer who has made a claim and is experiencing difficulty paying an excess to their insurer. As set
out below, it does not apply to difficulties a customer might be experiencing in paying their general
insurance premium at the time it falls due.
In early 2017, the ICA began a review of the code, undertaken in consultation with key stakeholders
including the Code Governance Committee, the ICA’s Consumer Liaison Forum, ASIC and the then
Financial Ombudsman Service. An interim report was released in 2017 and a final report in June 2018.
The ICA indicated the recommendations of the final report would be incorporated in a new General
Insurance Code of Practice.215
The final report of the review of the code made a number of new recommendations to enhance
protections for consumers experiencing financial hardship. In particular, the review recommended
clarification that the financial hardship section applied to situations only where a customer couldn’t pay
their excess, and include in the list of options for financial hardship assistance ‘deduction of the excess
from the claim payment’. The review of the code did not propose to substantially change the position of
insurers regarding that hardship policies only apply to a consumer’s inability to pay the excess on their
insurance claim and not the general insurance premium.216
In October 2019, the ICA announced the new code will be formally launched in early 2020. ICA
members and other code participants will start to transition to it from 1 January 2020, with all code
signatories to be compliant by 1 January 2021.217 Though the review of the code began before the
Financial Services Royal Commission, the ICA indicated in its media release that the new code reflects
Royal Commission recommendations alongside recommendations made in the Code Review Final
Report and reports from a range of stakeholders. We are not aware of the proposed final content of the
new code.
Particularly compared with the regulated frameworks for managing customers experiencing payment
difficulties and financial hardship enforced in key services such as credit and banking (see box 5.3) and
essential utilities, the requirements for insurers to support financially vulnerable insurance customers
are scant. Given this, and given the near‑essential nature of home and contents insurance, we
asked insurers to tell us if they have any internal policies and practices that go beyond the minimum
requirements set out in the code.
As part of a new focus area for next year, we will further explore how insurers could better support
customers experiencing payment difficulties, particularly with regard to the payment of a premium.
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u Focus area 8: Supporting customers experiencing payment difficulties in the payment of a
home or contents premium

We aim to establish what more insurers could do to support customers experiencing
payment difficulties. In particular, we will further explore the reasons why insurers
generally do not offer fortnightly payments and access to Centrepay. We will also explore
whether hardship policies should cover customers having short term difficulty in meeting
payments. In addition we will look in more detail at the basis for insurers imposing
surcharges or loadings for paying by instalments.
The General Insurance Code of Practice 2014 requires insurers to provide financial hardship
assistance to customers experiencing difficulty paying an excess, but there are no requirements
to support customers experiencing payment difficulties in the payment of a premium. For many
customers, being able to budget for insurance on a fortnightly basis or some consideration from
their insurer to help catch up on a late payment might be the difference between them keeping
their insurance and becoming uninsured

Box 5.3: Hardship policies in credit and banking
There are several frameworks that govern financial hardship assistance for customers that are
having difficulty paying their loans and debts. These frameworks are designed to provide rights
to customers who could afford the loan at the time they took it out, but have since experienced a
change of circumstances.
The National Credit Code (schedule to the National Consumer Credit Protection Act 2009 (Cth))
generally applies to all customers who have a home loan, personal loan, car loan or credit card.
Sections 72 to 75 of the code address how a creditor must respond when a customer requests a
repayment arrangement on the grounds of financial hardship. This is called a hardship variation. A
hardship variation may include, for example:

 extending the term of the loan and adding arrears to the end of the loan
 reducing or freezing the interest rate for a period of time
 waiving enforcement expenses
 accepting no payments for a period of time.
The Banking Code of Practice 2019 sets out the standards of practice and service in the Australian
banking industry. 218 It complements the law, and in some areas sets higher standards than the law.
Chapter 39, 40 and 41 specifically set out banks’ commitments to helping to identify and manage
payment difficulties, both in situations when restoring customer’s financial situation may be possible,
and when it is not likely to be possible.
In addition to the National Credit Code and the Banking Code of Practice, banks operating in
Australia have agreed to adopt the Australian Government’s hardship principles: A Common
approach for assisting borrowers facing financial hardship. The hardship principles are designed to
ensure credit providers treat individuals fairly and support them. The principles cover temporary
assistance options, identifying borrowers in hardship, staff training, and timely and needs-based
assistance.219
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How insurers are managing payment difficulties (payment of a premium)
Unlike customers experiencing difficulty paying an excess, the code does not impose any obligations on
insurers to offer or provide assistance to customers experiencing difficulties paying their premium at the
time it falls due. The Insurance Contracts Act 1984 (Cth), however, does require certain conditions to be
met before an insurer can cancel an instalment contract for a missed payment.
We asked insurers to explain any policies and practises that they have, for example extensions and/or
payment plans, that might allow an ‘at-risk’ customer to maintain their insurance cover until their
financial situation balances out or they revise their budget.

Annual contracts of insurance
For annual policies, where a premium is due and payable in full by a set date, customers have no
regulatory protections for a missed payment. We found that some insurers withdraw cover the day the
customer misses their renewal payment but others offer up to 90 days of extra cover.
The Insurance Contracts Act requires the insurer to provide written notice no less than 14 days before a
contract of general insurance is due to expire and indicate whether the insurer is prepared to negotiate
to renew or extend the cover.220 This is usually done via letter or email. If the customer does not renew
by the due date, most insurers follow up with a maximum of two letters or emails as a reminder. Insurers
who withdraw cover immediately upon missed premium payment indicated that they at least meet the
minimum requirements of the Insurance Contracts Act by providing the customer with notice of the
upcoming renewal date.
In our first interim report, we discussed that we did not consider that the 14 days’ minimum notice of a
renewal quote gives consumers sufficient time to have funds available to pay their renewal, particularly
if a renewal is higher than a consumer has budgeted for. We recommended that all insurers be required
to give no less than 28 days of notice, with a reminder sent no less than seven days before expiry. We
acknowledge some insurers, as a matter of good practice, already provide 28 days’ notice or longer (see
recommendation 20).
Insurers who offer 90 days or more of extra cover are usually working through intermediaries such as
brokers and offer the extra time to the intermediary so they can find a solution as the insurer does not
work with customers directly. Most insurers however sit somewhere in the middle.

Instalment contracts
The Insurance Contracts Act contains a range of customer protections for instalment contracts of
general insurance. As set out in s. 62, an instalment contract of general insurance is a contract that
provides for the premium to be paid in seven or more instalments over a year. This would typically be
monthly but could include other frequencies such as fortnightly.
The Insurance Contracts Act imposes requirements that insurers must satisfy when considering
cancellation of a contract or denial of a claim under the contract where a customer misses an
instalment payment. Specifically, s. 62 states that an insurer may not cancel an instalment contract for
non-payment of an instalment unless:




at least one instalment of the premium has remained unpaid for a period of at least one month, and
before the contract was entered into, the insurer clearly informed the consumer in writing of the
effect of the provision.

Due to s. 62(2) of the Act, all instalment contracts are covered for at least one month after a customer
misses a payment but some insurers offer up to 14 extra days in addition to the regulated month.
Two brands have a different system in place where if a customer misses four payments within
a 12 month period, over multiple policies, the customer’s instalment policy is converted to an
annual policy.
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No insurer charges fees for late payment. However third parties involved in the processing of payments
such as banks and financial institutions may charge a dishonour fee for an overdrawn account.

Examples of good practice in supporting customers with payment difficulties
Several insurers offered examples of good-practice initiatives they offer to support customers who may
be experiencing payment difficulties.
RACQ advised us that during declared catastrophic events, it has the discretion to allow customers in
affected postcodes extensions of up to three months for payment of annual and monthly premiums.
They inform their customers of this extension by email, post or if that does not work, try phoning their
customers instead. Even if they cannot contact their customers, the time extension remains in place.
Westpac advised it offers customers experiencing financial hardship a 10 per cent discount. The
discount applies until the end of the current period of insurance, however the customer may re-apply
for the discount on renewal.
CommInsure, as part of its standard procedure, considers if the customer’s insurance cover is
appropriate for the customer. It is also able to, within limits, reduce or write off premium based on
individual circumstances, including when a customer is unable to pay their premium.
AAI mentioned that it suspends collections over the Christmas period as this is the period is when
people are more likely to experience financial hardship. Several AAI brands also offer a ‘health check’
of a customer’s policy which involves checking with the customer that all the details of the policy are
correct (such as the sum insured) and ensure the customer is ‘not paying too much’.

How insurers are managing hardship (payment of an excess)
As set out above, the code requires insurers to provide assistance to customers who are in financial
hardship and are having difficulty paying an excess.
If a customer is experiencing difficulty paying their excess, the code puts the onus on the customer to
self-identify to the insurer and lodge an application for assistance. The application process set out in
the code allows an insurer to ask for evidence of hardship, including with reference to their income and
expenses. If the insurer determines that the customer is entitled to financial hardship assistance, the
insurer will work with the customer to consider suitable assistance, such as an extended payment due
dates, paying the amount in instalments, or paying a reduced lump sum. We wanted to understand
in practice, how insurers manage their hardship obligations and if they go beyond the minimum
requirements to support their customers experiencing financial hardship.
From the information we collected from insurers, it appeared that insurers are guided by their
obligations under the code. That is, all insurers have payment assistance scheme in place for payment
of an excess, and upon request by the customer, they will start the assessment process. To access
the payment assistance options, the information we collected suggested most insurers preferred the
customer to discuss by telephone, although other options for contact were also mentioned, such as in a
branch or web-chat.
Consistent with the code, insurers generally advised us that they asked customers to demonstrate,
or at least explain, their genuine financial hardship. This was typically with reference to their
employment, income and expenses, assets and liabilities and personal situation. The response
provided by Westpac suggested a customer may only need to provide a verbal explanation of their
relevant circumstances to enable an assessment. In contrast, a different insurer mentioned a form that
a customer had to complete and another discussed using a calculator to methodically assess if an
adequate level of evidence had been provided. A fourth insurer indicated that it would never request
more documentation from a customer than it needed (to assess if a customer’s request for payment
assistance was genuine).
Insurers generally indicated that they work directly with the customer to arrange an appropriate option
for payment assistance. Options considered include delayed payments, payments by instalment, and
partial or full waivers or directly deducting the excess from the settlement. Westpac indicated that it
generally deducts the excess directly from a settlement in any event, but can also waive an excess on a
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goodwill basis. Allianz explained that for financial hardship related to excess payments, many customers
need help immediately and for these customers Allianz makes advanced payments to alleviate
immediate hardship.
AAI discussed that, where financial hardship is identified, it will also consider referrals to UnitingCare
Kildonan’s CareRing, which is a case-management service run by Kildonan.221 AAI pays a fee for the
service and its financial hardship staff have received specialist training from Kildonan to help them
communicate with customers, and refer them effectively.
QBE also discussed the training it provides to staff about how to identify customers who may
be experiencing financial hardship, and how to discuss with these customers the option of
payment assistance.
In relation to managing hardship (payment of excess) RACQ discussed its flexible approach which
included consideration of the customer’s financial situation and a focus on negotiating a mutually
satisfactory outcome through a range of financial accommodation options.

5.9

Industry initiatives to provide more accessible
insurance to lower-income households

Over the past decade, community advocacy groups have been raising concerns about the rising costs
of general insurance, and particularly about the impact on consumers on fixed incomes (pensioners)
and low incomes. These concerns generated more focused attention from all levels of governments,
with a range of subsequent reviews examining the issues raised and proposing possible solutions, for
example the Senate Economic Reference Committee inquiry into Australia’s general insurance industry,
and of course this inquiry.
Against this background, Good Shepherd Microfinance (GSM), a not for profit and Australia’s largest
microfinance provider, and the Brotherhood of St Laurence, began their own work to better understand
the impacts of non-insurance on low income earners and Indigenous communities.
Through its work, GSM reached some informed conclusions about the four main barriers to entry for
insurance for people on low incomes. GSM estimated that approximately 1.5 million people nationally
are directly impacted by these four fundamental barriers to entry for insurance:

 affordability: where the price point excludes people on low incomes from participating
 accessibility: where other product features, such as payment frequency and method, excludes
people from participating

 understanding: where a lack of financial literacy, and therefore a lack of understanding of insurance
and the contribution that insurance makes to personal financial resilience—excludes people on low
incomes from participating

 trust: where a lack of trust of insurers (‘they won’t pay out’; ‘they won’t insure me’; ‘did you hear
about this claim where…’) results in people choosing not to participate.222

In 2013, GSM released a discussion paper on insurance access for people on low incomes.223 As
discussed in its subsequent report, Covering the essentials: Increasing access and affordability of
insurance for people on low incomes224, there was generally agreement that non-insurance is more
to do with affordability than literacy. That is, while most people understand insurance as an asset
protection measure, they lack a nuanced understanding, but this does not preclude them purchasing
insurance. The real barrier is affordability, which includes consideration of premium amount, payment
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method and frequency, and priority of expenditure. Insurance cannot be a higher priority than the most
basic living expenses.
In spite of the profit motivations of commercial insurers in Australia, we are aware of several insurance
policies offered by insurers active in northern Australian insurance markets that are designed to be
more affordable and/or accessible for lower-income households, several of which were developed in
collaboration with GSM. We discuss these policies, including Essentials by AAI, Insurance 4 That and
Small Strata, below.
We invited insurers to share details of insurance policies or initiatives they have implemented or
considered to help improve the affordability and/or accessibility of insurance to lower income
households and Indigenous households (that we may not have been aware of). We highlight some of
these initiatives below.
We acknowledge the vital role of the community sector in educating and partnering with industry to
develop some such initiatives. In particular we acknowledge the work of GSM to increase awareness of,
and access to, basic general insurance products as part of its wider remit to improve financial inclusion
in Australia.

Policies and initiatives developed by insurers to improve the affordability
and/or accessibility of insurance
General initiatives
Several insurers advised us that they do not explicitly undertake any initiatives or offer any policies
designed to improve affordability and accessibility of insurance for lower income and Indigenous
consumers. Regardless of whether they had initiatives directly designed to support greater affordability
or accessibility, most pointed to general options available to customers that allowed them scope to
tailor home and contents products to adjust cost. For example:






different levels of cover
optional inclusions and exclusions
options with regard to the level of excess selected
paying an annual premium in instalments.

Against the background of a proposed new version of the General Insurance Code of Practice,
several insurers also reported they were actively focusing on ensuring they had the workplace skills to
effectively engage with more vulnerable members of the community, particularly to support vulnerable
customers making a claim.

Paying by instalments and Centrepay
Overwhelmingly, stakeholder feedback collected by GSM from outside the insurance industry pointed
to the introduction of fortnightly payments as the most important step in increasing access to various
forms of insurance. While many stakeholders also advocated for Centrepay to be adopted by insurers,
especially in conjunction with the introduction of products designed for low-income policyholders,
making fortnightly payments available for traditional payment methods was seen as a leading priority.
When questioned about fortnightly payments, aligning payments with people’s pay cycles and catering
to the low income market, one respondent to GSM’s discussion paper commented that insurers were
‘10 to 15 years behind the banks’.225
As we found in section 5.7, Centrepay is not widely offered by insurers. While options to pay annual
premiums in instalments are increasingly offered by insurers and this certainly improves the accessibility
of insurance, many insurers impose a surcharge for this flexibility, which impacts affordability.
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As part of a new focus area for next year, we will further explore the reasons why insurers generally do
not offer fortnightly payments and better access to Centrepay (see focus area 8).

Essentials by AAI
AAI Limited (which this report refers to as Suncorp) and GSM came together in 2014 to try to address
non‑insurance for households on low incomes. This program was known as ‘Good Insurance’. Over the
following two years, Essentials by AAI was created in consultation with customer representatives and
stakeholders.226
Essentials by AAI offers contents and car insurance policies, with simplified levels of cover. Customers
are able to choose either $10 000 or $20 000 of contents cover for key items, and up to $3000 or $5000
of coverage for their car. It is available to people with a Health Care Card, receiving Centrelink payments
or with household income under $48 000.
The use of trusted networks, including the GSM network, to promote the product rather than more
traditional approaches such as advertising, was adopted to help reduce some of the distrust that these
community members may have with insurers, generally. It also allows financial counsellors and other
service providers to have a broader financial conversation with customers.
Other features of Essentials by AAI include:




no standard excess for the first two claims and reduced excess levels for other types of claims









affordable premiums

the removal of many traditional underwriting restrictions such as criminal, claim and
insurance history

the choice of fortnightly, monthly or annual payments at no extra cost
the option to make payments via Centrepay
temporary accommodation costs built into contents insurance
easy to understand PDS and a video animation, with both available online
no reliance by Suncorp on breach of the duty of disclosure to cancel a policy or deny a claim
dedicated call centres (who can provide general financial product advice) and a fast claims service.

Suncorp advised us that it currently has more than 3500 customers (nationally) with Essentials by AAI
insurance policies and of those customers, more than 70 per cent pay their premiums fortnightly.
Barriers to language have been addressed with the Essentials by AAI brochure and animation videos
now available in Hindi, Farsi, Arabic and Mandarin. Suncorp also offers interpreter services and has
created an insurance toolkit for organisations who provide education and support services for newly
arrived Australians. Suncorp continues to partner with GSM on a range of initiatives, including to
improve the awareness in low income communities and Indigenous communities of the availability of
Essentials by AAI.

Insurance 4 That
Developed by IAG in conjunction with Good Shepherd Microfinance, Insurance 4 That allows
policyholders to insure selected items, including computers, appliances and furniture.
The initiative, launched in 2015, is aimed at individuals who are budget conscious, including students,
young professionals, first-time renters, retirees and pensioners.
Insurance 4 That is available across northern Australia, however IAG advised that take up remains low,
with northern Australia accounting for about 1.5 per cent of all Insurance 4 That policies sold.
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Small Strata
In 2015, AAI released new strata insurance products into the market via the Suncorp and AAMI brands.
The product is designed to provide cover for small residential strata titled properties, community
titled properties or residential properties associated with a body corporate or owner’s corporation
(up to 10 units or $5 million sum insured). As smaller strata properties carry a simpler risk profile
than larger buildings, the product can be sold directly from Suncorp call centres and online without
intermediary services. The direct channels make the product approximately 20 per cent cheaper than
competitors. Since the launch, around 3500 Suncorp strata insurance policies have been sold, covering
approximately 10 000 individual units.

InsureLite
InsureLite was a trial product launched by IAG in 2015 and positioned as an affordable home building
insurance product. It offered home insurance for damage caused by significant events and only when
a minimum damage threshold is reached. In the event of a total loss, the policy provided a new home
up to the value pre-selected by the customer of either $150 000 or $200 000 or a cash payment up to
the same amount. InsureLite’s PDS was 10 pages long, which suggests it is possible to achieve simpler
policy documents.
InsureLite was discontinued at the end of the trial in 2017. IAG explained there were a number of
reasons for this, including that the system InsureLite was built on could not be scaled and a significant
investment would have been required for integration into broader IAG systems. Importantly, IAG also
found the product didn’t target the needs of the different affordability issues, such as peril compared
with socio economic pressures. The product did, however usefully enable IAG to test several unique
features that helped reduce premiums compared with traditional home building insurance. IAG advised
it will take these learnings into future product development.

IAG’s research on risk exposure and insurance coverage in Australia’s Indigenous
communities
In 2015, IAG commissioned a national research project to help it better understand the insurance
needs of Indigenous people and the barriers they face when it comes to insurance. It led to the
report, Protecting our First Australians: risk exposure and insurance coverage in Australia’s Indigenous
communities.227
The research was informed by focus groups with Indigenous communities in far north Queensland,
Western Sydney, Shepparton (Victoria) and Perth on the topic of risk and insurance, and an online
survey of 400 Indigenous people. Among other findings, the research showed only 41 per cent of
Indigenous Australians had home insurance and only 46 per cent had contents insurance.
Affordability was a key theme. Half of participants said cost was their biggest barrier to buying
insurance. Education on the benefits of insurance was an issue too, with nearly 30 percent saying they
didn’t know enough about it. Findings also highlighted the community resilience and connection of
some of the Indigenous communities involved in the research; how people look out for each other and
where they go for help during an emergency.
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6.

Insurance prices in northern Australia

Key points



Average premiums remained higher in northern Australia than the rest of Australia. While home
insurance and contents insurance premiums rose by an average 1 per cent in 2018–19 (in real
terms), combined home and contents insurance average premiums remained similar to last year’s
average across northern Australia generally. The Northern Territory was the only jurisdiction
where average premiums rose across home, contents and combined insurance products.



Average premiums have risen in northern Australia by 178 per cent for home insurance,
122 per cent for combined home and contents insurance and 33 per cent for contents insurance
between 2007–08 and 2018–19. Across all home and contents insurance products, the average
premium increases in northern Australia are on average twice those in the rest of Australia.



In 2018–19, the average premium for combined home and contents insurance across northern
Australia was approximately $2500, almost double that for the rest of Australia ($1400). For
home insurance, average premiums were around $1900, again around double the rest of Australia
($900). For contents insurance, the northern Australian average of $600 also well exceeded the
average for the rest of Australia ($400).



Of the three northern Australian regions, north Western Australia had the highest average
premiums across all insurance products, markedly higher than north Queensland and the
Northern Territory. Port Hedland stands out as the most expensive case study area, with half of
all consumers paying over $4600 for combined home and contents insurance and one quarter
paying over $6200. Other high risk cyclone areas also have a substantial proportion of people
paying far above the average.



Average excess levels are also generally higher in northern Australia. Average excesses for
combined home and contents insurance are generally much higher in north Queensland and north
Western Australia ($1100 for buildings, $690 for contents) compared with the Northern Territory
and the rest of Australia ($700 for buildings, around $550 for contents).



In addition to the sum insured and excess level, there are a number of other factors that can
impact premiums, particularly cyclone risk and flood risk. We found that the difference between
average premiums paid for the lowest and highest cyclone risk rating level ranged from $1150 to
$3975, depending on the insurer. For flood risk, the difference in average premiums ranged from
$545 to $1240, depending on the insurer.



Average premiums also varied considerably with building age, claims history, and the sales
channel used: insurance supplied through intermediaries had higher premiums on average.



In 2018–19 strata insurance premiums in northern Australia remained higher than in the rest
of Australia. Average premiums were highest in north Western Australia, at $13 400, which is
more than four times the average for the rest of Australia of $3300. Average premiums were
approximately $6800 in north Queensland, and $7000 in the Northern Territory.



While strata insurance premiums rose sharply in the period to 2012–13, average premiums for
small, medium and large strata complexes have plateaued or gradually declined since, partly
because of higher excess levels. The distribution of strata insurance premiums has increased over
this period.



In 2018–19, insurance customers in northern Australia paid $79.6 million in stamp duty on their
home, contents and strata insurance contracts: $5.5 million in north Western Australia, $9.4 million
in the Northern Territory, and $64.6 million in north Queensland.

In the first interim report, we found that premiums for home, contents and strata insurance had risen
considerably over the last decade and were much higher in northern Australia than in other parts of the
country. This chapter discusses how insurance pricing trends have developed over the last year, and
provides more detailed analysis on a range of trends, such as variations in premiums, sums insured and
excess levels.
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6.1

How we have reported on premium trends

Unless otherwise indicated, in this chapter premiums:



are the average of the premiums for insurance products supplied by insurers at a postcode or
regional level




include GST, stamp duty and applicable levies




are based on information reported to us by insurers

are presented in real terms (in 2018–19 dollars); this means that reported premiums for previous
years have been adjusted upwards to remove the effect of general price inflation on price trends

represent actual prices paid by consumers for insurance. They do not include quoted premiums
that were not ultimately taken up by consumers for various reasons, such as unaffordability or
other reasons.

Similarly to the first interim report, we discuss the premium trends of four types of insurance products
in this chapter: home insurance, contents insurance, combined home and contents insurance and
strata insurance.

Data sources
In our first interim report, we reported on premiums at the postcode level or regional level. In most
cases, we reported average premiums although some quartile data was also presented. As we
acknowledged at the time, postcode level averages can disguise the considerable diversity of premiums
within a postcode or region and we committed to undertaking a number of case studies to better
understand the premiums faced by consumers.
We have now been able to analyse policy level data for a number of areas across northern Australia
(the case study areas) to allow us to gain a better understanding of the range of premiums consumers
face, and the factors which affect these. These case studies are presented for each of these areas in
appendix B.
We have also relied on this detailed data about all policies provided in the case study areas in this
chapter. We have indicated where our findings are based on the information provided in the case study
areas and where they are based on aggregated postcode and regional level data.
Since the first interim report, we have also received updated data from particular insurers to address
issues they had identified in the data they previously submitted. To increase the accuracy of our
analysis, we have incorporated these updates to our dataset. This may mean the figures reported in this
report vary slightly from the first interim report. However, these updates do not change the conclusions
we reached in the first interim report.

6.2

The price of home and contents insurance in
northern Australia

Average premiums in 2018–19
Average premiums remained higher in northern Australia than the rest of Australia, with premiums
highest in north Western Australia, followed by north Queensland and then the Northern Territory, as
shown by figure 6.1 below.
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Average premium ($)

Figure 6.1: Average premiums for home and contents insurance, 2018–19, real $2018–19

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

In 2018–19, the average premium for combined home and contents insurance across northern Australia
(not shown above) was approximately $2500, 1.8 times the average premium for the rest of Australia
of approximately $1400. For home insurance, average premium in northern Australia was about $1900,
2.1 times the average premium for the rest of Australia of $900. For contents insurance, average
premium in northern Australia was about $600, 1.4 times the average premium for the rest of Australia
of $400.
Between 2017–18 and 2018–19, the average premiums across all of northern Australia did not vary
greatly. In real terms, average premiums rose 1 per cent for home insurance and contents insurance and
did not change for combined home and contents insurance. Table 6.1 below shows average premiums
across products and regions remained relatively steady in 2018–19. The exceptions were increases for
home insurance and contents insurance in north Western Australia, and increases for home insurance
and combined home and contents insurance in the Northern Territory.
Table 6.1:

The change in average premiums for home and contents insurance products, 2017–18 to 2018–19,
in real terms

Region

Combined home and contents

Home

Contents

–2.0%

3.5%

6.8%

Northern Territory

3.7%

4.2%

0.8%

North Queensland

–1.0%

1.1%

–0.6%

1.6%

–3.4%

–1.8%

North Western Australia

The rest of Australia
Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

GST and stamp duties paid on insurance products
As shown in figure 6.2, the total Goods and Services Tax (GST) and stamp duty revenue collected from
home, contents and strata insurance in northern Australia has increased from $48.5 million to $158.5
million a year over the 12–year period to 2018–19 in real terms, with tax revenue generally split evenly
between the GST and stamp duty.
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Figure 6.2: GST and stamp duty revenue from all home, contents and strata insurance products supplied in
northern Australia, 2007–08 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Stamp Duty

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

We noted in our first interim report that as premiums grow in northern Australia, so too does the
dollar value of the amount paid in GST and stamp duty (which is levied on the GST-inclusive premium
amount). In 2018–19, insurance customers in northern Australia paid, on average, $162.60 in GST and
a further $164.10 in stamp duty on their insurance products (or $326.80 in total). Table 6.2 shows the
breakdown by region.
Table 6.2:

GST and stamp duty revenue from all home, contents and strata insurance products supplied in
northern Australia by region, 2018–19

Region
North Western Australia
Northern Territory
North Queensland
Northern Australia (total)

GST
$5 million
$8.6 million
$65.3 million
$78.9 million

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Numbers may not add up because of rounding.

Stamp duty
$5.5 million
$9.4 million
$64.6 million
$79.6 million

Total
$10.6 million
$18 million
$129.9 million
$158.5 million

Similarly, the impost of GST and stamp duties on northern Australian consumers is generally higher
in dollar terms than in the rest of the country because of the higher average premiums in northern
Australia. As set out in this chapter, individuals’ premiums, and the amount they pay in GST and stamp
duty, can often be far above the average for their area.
In our first interim report, we recommended that the governments of Western Australia, the Northern
Territory and Queensland abolish stamp duty on home, contents and strata insurance products
(recommendation 1), or if stamp duties on insurance are maintained, these governments should reduce
their burden on consumers in higher risk areas by levying stamp duties with reference to the sum
insured value, rather than the premium level (recommendation 2). In any case, governments should
also direct a portion of revenue from stamp duties on insurance products towards measures to improve
affordability for low income consumers or to fund mitigation works.

Variations in premiums across northern Australia
In addition to looking at averages across regions, we have also considered premium trends in more
detail in the case study areas.228 This analysis is outlined below.
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Current distribution of home and contents insurance premiums
The distribution of premiums for combined home and contents insurance in the case study areas
shows that individual premium levels differed significantly in northern Australia in 2018–19. A significant
proportion of consumers in these areas pay premiums significantly above the average premium. This is
illustrated in figure 6.3 below.
Figure 6.3: Retail premium distribution for combined home and contents insurance in northern Australian
case study areas, 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Average premium

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess, and sum insured. The average premium is also shown.

This likely reflects the range of natural peril risk across the regions because of a high degree of
insurer uncertainty over peril risk (discussed in chapter 8, figure 8.5). We note this dynamic has
led to high variation of insurer address level pricing within an area, and consumers receiving very
different premiums.
Port Hedland is the most expensive region by far, with half of all consumers paying over $4630, and a
quarter paying over $6225 for home and contents insurance. Other high cyclone risk areas (Townsville,
Mackay and Cooktown) also had a substantial proportion of people paying far above the average.
Kununurra and Katherine had comparatively low median levels at around $1900, but there is a long
positive tail to the distribution, likely indicative of the flood risk in parts of those postcodes. Alice
Springs has a similar low risk profile to the non–northern Australian regions of Roma and Goulburn,
where the distribution is uniformly lower.
Port Hedland also has the largest variation in premiums across the region, with the upper and lower
decile of premiums separated by $6350, whereas the next most expensive regions of Mackay to Airlie
Beach and Townsville are separated by around $2925. This is again larger than the distribution in the
case study areas outside of northern Australia, where the difference is around $1500.
The Mackay to Airlie Beach region is exposed to cyclone and flood risks and some properties have
higher exposure than others. Figure 6.4 shows the distribution of premiums for combined home and
contents insurance for six insurers in Mackay (postcodes 4740 and 4741).
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Figure 6.4: Distribution of average premiums for combined home and contents insurance in Mackay by
selected insurers, 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

In figure 6.4, insurers 1 to 4 have a similar profile, indicative of the range of risk ratings and property
characteristics in the area. The distribution of premiums for insurer 5 is skewed to more expensive
premiums, which could indicate the properties insured tend to represent higher risks. Conversely,
insurer 6 appears to take a different approach to the other insurers, as almost 80 per cent of their
portfolio is paying less than $2500. This is likely to be because of a different customer acquisition
strategy or a more selective customer retention strategy, rather than indicative of potential savings, in
particular for higher risk properties, which customers could gain from switching to this insurer.

Premium increases over time
Average premium increases over the last decade
In the first interim report we found that average premiums for home and contents insurance had
increased substantially over the last 10 years. Between 2007–08 and 2018–19, in northern Australia,
average premiums rose 178 per cent for home insurance, 122 per cent for combined home and
contents insurance and 33 per cent for contents insurance. As discussed further below, some, but not
all of the increases, have been because of increases in sums insured.
Looking at each region shows that increases in average premiums over this period were greatest in
north Queensland. Figure 6.5 shows average premiums for combined home and contents insurance
increased by 127 per cent for north Queensland, 95 per cent for north Western Australia and
90 per cent for the Northern Territory. This contrasts with a 52 per cent increase in average premiums
in the rest of Australia. The greatest increases in average premiums occurred between 2010–11 and
2013–14. As explained in the first interim report, many insurers reassessed the way that they set
insurance premiums following high catastrophe claims in 2010–11.
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Figure 6.5: Average premiums for combined home and contents insurance, 2007–08 to 2018–19,
real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Trends for the Northern Territory do not include data for the TIO prior to 2015–16.

The Rest of Australia

We have also considered changes in premium distribution in the case study areas.

Changes in premium distributions over time
The distribution of premiums has shifted upwards over the last 10 years. As illustrated in figure 6.6
below, the cost of combined home and contents insurance has doubled in the northern Australia case
study areas in real terms between 2008–09 and 2018–19 across each of the measures (i.e. the deciles,
quartiles and the median). As for the increase in average premiums, it largely occurred between
2008–09 and 2012–13 and then plateaued in the subsequent years.

Premium ($)

Figure 6.6: Retail premium distribution for combined home and contents insurance in northern Australia
case study areas, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess, and sum insured. The average premium is also shown.
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While there has been an increase in the dollar range of premiums paid by consumers in the case
study areas, the relative span of premium distributions has remained broadly similar over time in that
premiums across the distribution have increased at broadly similar rates. This suggests that the rating
factors used by insurers prior to the introduction of full address level pricing for many perils have
affected consumers similarly across the premium distributions.
Figures 6.7 and 6.8 below show the proportion of premiums in each premium bracket in the relatively
high risk areas of Port Hedland and Townsville, and the relatively lower risk areas of Katherine, Roma
and Goulburn in 2008–09 and 2018–19. Comparison of the two charts shows that previously the
distribution was highly concentrated at lower premium levels. But by 2018–19 the distribution is much
more spread out across all three areas, consistent with insurers’ moves towards address level pricing
over this time. This change was more pronounced in the northern Australia case study areas.
Figure 6.7: Retail premium distribution by premium bracket for combined home and contents insurance,
2008–09, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.
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Figure 6.8: Retail premium distribution by premium bracket for combined home and contents insurance,
2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

The effect of sums insured on insurance premiums
The sum insured under an insurance policy has a large impact on the size of the premium. Therefore,
while average premium and premium distribution figures provide a good indication of the actual prices
consumers pay for insurance, they do not take into account the differences in the sums insured. In the
first interim report we considered premiums per $1000 sum insured as a way of taking these differences
into account. In the following section we consider this measure, and other ways of accounting for sums
insured in considering premium trends.
Figure 6.9 below shows the premium and sum insured for each combined home and contents policy
in Mackay in 2018–19. Only policies with a combined excess (the excess for building plus the excess
for contents) of between $1000 and $1500 are shown. This is the most common excess bracket for
combined policies and includes 27 per cent of all policies in Mackay. It shows a clear positive relationship
between sum insured and premium.
On average, for each $10 000 increase in sum insured, premium increased by $33 in 2018–19.
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Premium ($)

Figure 6.9: Premium and sum insured for each combined home and contents insurance in Mackay with
excess between $1000 and $1500, 2018–19, real $2018–19

Sum insured ($)
Trend line

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Similar trends are observed when we consider different excess brackets or regions.

Average premium per $1000 sum insured
Consistent with the historical trend, the average premium per $1000 sum insured in northern Australia
was higher than the rest of Australia for all three types of home and contents insurance products in
2018–19. As illustrated by figure 6.10, average premium per $1000 sum insured was highest in north
Western Australia, followed by north Queensland and then the Northern Territory.

Average premium per $1000 sum insured ($)

Figure 6.10: Average premium per $1000 sum insured for home and contents insurance products, 2018–19

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Over the past year, these ratios have decreased for home and contents insurance products in the rest
of Australia and in north Queensland. In the Northern Territory, the average premium per $1000 sum
decreased for contents insurance but increased for combined home and contents insurance and home
insurance. In north Western Australia, the average premium per $1000 sum decreased slightly for
combined home and contents insurance but increased for home insurance and contents insurance.
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These trends are shown in table 6.3, showing the change in average premium per $1000 sum insured for
all home and contents insurance products in each region between 2017–18 and 2018–19.
Table 6.3: The change in average premium per $1000 sum insured for home and contents insurance products,
2017–18 to 2018–19, in real terms
Region

Combined home and
contents
–0.9%

Home

Contents

6.6%

5.1%

1.1%

4.0%

–1.2%

North Queensland

–2.1%

–0.2%

–1.9%

The rest of Australia

–0.8%

–6.3%

–4.4%

North Western Australia
Northern Territory

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Average premiums per $1000 sum insured have not increased to the same extent as average premiums
between 2007–08 and 2018–19. This is largely because sums insured for home insurance, and combined
home and contents insurance have increased in the same period.229 Figure 6.11 below shows that the
increases in average premium per $1000 sum insured for combined home and contents insurance in
northern Australia—particularly for north Western Australia and north Queensland—have been larger
than in the rest of Australia.
Figure 6.11: Average premium per $1000 sum insured for combined home and contents insurance, 2007–08
to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Between 2007–08 and 2018–19 the average premium per $1000 sum insured rose by 22 per cent in the
Northern Territory, 42 per cent in north Western Australia and 72 per cent in north Queensland. The
average premium per $1000 sum insured in the rest of Australia was fairly flat over the period, and only
increased by 8 per cent.

Premium per $1000 sum insured (per policy compared with regional aggregate)
To take into account differences in the value of property insured between regions, we have used the
premium per $1000 sum insured measure. Examining data in this method does not fully capture the
premiums per $1000 sum insured at the policy level within a region. We note that, in most cases, the
average of individuals’ premium per $1000 sum insured ratios is usually higher than the ratio of an area’s
average premium and average sum insured.
229
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Between 2007–08 and 2018–19, average sums insured under home insurance and combined home and contents insurance
in northern Australia increased in real terms by 45 per cent and 41 per cent respectively. However, average sum insured
under contents insurance policies had decreased by 4 per cent.
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In figure 6.12 we can observe this nuance, for example the difference in the Port Hedland ratio is
around 8 per cent in 2018–19, when the policy level ratio is compared with aggregate for the region
(11 per cent for Katherine and 8 per cent for Townsville).
Figure 6.12: Average premium per $1000 sum insured for combined home and contents insurance in selected
case study areas calculated at policy level and at aggregated regional level, 2013–14 to 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Distribution of premiums per sums insured in selected case study areas
Figures 6.13 to 6.15 show three case study areas in northern Australia which have varying profiles
in terms of exposure to cyclone and flood risks, and the level of building standards which apply to
home construction.
In Townsville, we can observe that in 2008–09, a larger proportion of insurers’ policies had a premium
per $1000 sum insured below $4. However, in the following five–year period as address level pricing
was introduced, there were more insurance customers paying higher than $4 per $1000 sum insured.
The average of individuals’ premium per $1000 sum insured was around $3 in 2008–09, increasing
to $6.50 in 2013–14, and slightly decreasing to $6.10 in 2018–19. We note the slight decrease may be
because of factors such as lower sum insured values and use of excess levels as a means to manage
insurance premiums.
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Figure 6.13: Townsville, proportion of policies by premium per $1000 sum insured bracket for home insurance
products, 2018–19

Proportion of policies

Average premium per $1000 sum insured 2018–19: $6.10

Premium per $1000 sum insured ($ brackets)

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Figure 6.14 shows that in Port Hedland, insurance customers generally pay high premiums per $1000
sum insured. We note this has progressively increased through the period and today, over 6 per cent of
customers pay more than $20 per $1000 sum insured for their home insurance product in 2018–19. The
average premium per $1000 sum insured was $10.50, increasing from $7.40 and $5.90 in 2013–14 and
2008–09 respectively. We note this may be because of several factors such as the higher cyclone risk
ratings attributed to this region, its remote location and the cost to design and build homes to a higher
building standard.
Figure 6.14: Port Hedland, proportion of policies by premium per $1000 sum insured bracket for home
insurance products, 2018–19

Proportion of policies

Average premium per $1000 sum insured 2018–19: $10.50

Premium per $1000 sum insured ($ brackets)

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Figure 6.15 shows that in Katherine, the vast majority of consumers have not seen a great shift in the
premiums per $1000 sum insured over the 10–year period to 2018–19. This is likely to be because of
factors such as the location and risk ratings of the area. We note the average premium was around
$1550 for home insurance products in Katherine in 2018–19. The average premium per $1000 sum
insured has remained relatively steady between the brackets $0–1 to $3–4. The small increase is likely to
be because of inflationary factors related to the cost of materials and labour for repairs and rebuilds.
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Figure 6.15: Katherine, proportion of policies by premium per $1000 sum insured bracket for home insurance
products, 2018–19

Proportion of policies

Average premium per $1000 sum insured 2018–19: $3.20

Premium per $1000 sum insured ($ brackets)

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

More information about insurance premiums, and the challenges with the availability and affordability
of insurance products in selected case studies, is available at appendix B. The case study areas
are: Townsville (flood–affected region), Cooktown, Cyclone Debbie‑affected postcodes of north
Queensland, Port Hedland, Kununurra, Katherine, Alice Springs, and Roma (which looks at the impact
of mitigation). The case studies provide a more complete assessment of the factors influencing and
impacting insurance premiums and the availability of insurance, including how insurers compete at the
local level.

Comparison across sum insured brackets
A second way in which we have accounted for differences in sums insured is to group premiums
for properties with similar sums insured. We note that in the following analysis we have considered
premium trends for home insurance and the building component of combined home and contents
insurance (i.e. home insurance cover). We note that trends described below are similar for contents
insurance products.
Over the period 2008–09 to 2018–19, the average real premium increase for home insurance across all
properties in the northern Australia case study areas was 126 per cent. Figure 6.16 below shows this
and the increases in average premium across different sum insured brackets. Premiums have increased
for each of these brackets in line with the overall trend. One notable exception is in the higher sum
insured brackets, where a decrease in average premiums can be observed from 2014–15 to 2018–19.
This is most pronounced in the $600 000 to $800 000 bracket, for which premiums decreased by
14 per cent in this period.
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Figure 6.16: Average premium for home insurance cover in northern Australia case study area by sum insured
bracket, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Source: ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Sum insured trends
As we have noted above, sums insured have a large impact on premiums. While the effect will depend
on a range of factors, in general we have seen that increasing the building sum insured by $100 000
increases premium by between $200 and $400 in northern Australia.
Figure 6.17 looks at sum insured trends to consider how consumers may be reducing their sums insured
(and potentially underinsuring), as well as how automatic indexing of sums insured by insurers could be
leading to ‘over–insurance’.
As noted above, average sums insured have increased across northern Australia for home insurance
as well as combined home and contents insurance (primarily because of increases in the building
component of coverage). We see that other measures of the distribution of premiums have also
increased over the last 10 years, as illustrated by figure 6.17 below.
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Sum insured ($)

Figure 6.17: Distribution of sums insured for combined home and contents insurance in northern Australia
(NA) and rest of Australia (RoA) case study areas, and the average sum insured aggregated at
the regional level for northern Australia and rest of Australia, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the sum insured
distribution, across all insurers, premiums, risk ratings, and levels of excess for the case study areas in northern
Australia. The average sum insured is also shown in aggregate for each region.

The above figure shows that sums insured have increased more rapidly in the rest of Australia than
northern Australia. While average sums insured were very similar between these regions from 2008–09
to 2011–12, they began to diverge after this. Today the average sum insured value for combined home
and contents insurance is around $80 000 to $100 000 greater in the case study areas outside of
northern Australia than those in northern Australia.
In 2018–19, the lower quartiles and the upper quartiles of the distribution of sums insured in case
study areas outside of northern Australia were, respectively, around 26 and 21 per cent higher than
those in northern Australia case study areas. This contrasts with the differences of about 5 per cent for
lower quartiles and 14 per cent for upper quartiles in 2008–09. We can observe that 75 per cent of the
properties in the rest of Australia case study areas have sum insured values up to $730 000 in 2018–19,
around $109 000 more than the 75th percentile level (the upper quartile) in the northern Australia case
study areas.
The large differences in sums insured values between northern Australia and the rest of Australia case
study areas seem unusual given we have seen evidence that construction costs can be higher in the
more remote parts of northern Australia, and that properties in northern Australia are developed to a
higher building standard.
The differences in sum insured values began to emerge after 2011–12 when insurance premiums
in northern Australia began to increase. These trends suggest that as premiums increased in
northern Australia, some consumers in this region might have lowered their sums insured to manage
premium increases.
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Sums insured for new and renewing customers
In 2018–19, renewing customers had considerably higher sums insured compared to new customers,
particularly in northern Australian regions. This is illustrated in figure 6.18 below which shows the range
of sums insured in the northern Australia case study areas, for new and renewing customers.
Figure 6.18: Distribution of sums insured for new and renewing customers for home insurance products in
case study areas grouped by regions, 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the sums insured
distribution, across all insurers, premiums, risk ratings, and levels of excess. The average sum insured value is also
shown.

These differences could be explained by newer housing stock being smaller on average than existing
housing stock, however newer housing tends to be built to higher specifications (and therefore a higher
estimated sum insured).It appears more likely that the difference between sums insured for new and
renewing customers is at least partly the result of renewing customers accepting the automatic indexing
of sums insured by insurers when customers renew their premiums.
One insurer says it draws on the information supplied by a third party provider to assist customers to
determine an estimated sum insured value based on the information supplied about the specifications
of their home. Information such as the construction date, the size of the home, the materials and
quality of construction, and the slope of the block of land, are considered in conjunction with the
postcode/location of the home to assist with the accuracy of the sum insured range provided. The
insurer also noted the cost to rebuild in regional or country areas may be slightly higher because
of the availability of materials and labour, transport costs, and costs to move machinery needed to
construct homes.
Insurers generally apply an automatic indexation to the sum insured values as a measure to prevent
underinsurance for renewing customers. Increases reflect the costs of materials and labour, and at a
minimum are adjusted for increases in the consumer price index. We found that insurers apply about
3 to 10 per cent increases (mostly 5 per cent) to the sums insured for home insurance in standalone or
combined insurance products, and slightly less for contents insurance products. Some insurers indicate
that these increases are based on changes to a third party provider’s building indices.
Consumers have the option to accept the suggested indexation, or pick a different sum insured value
that the consumer regards as a more accurate picture of the replacement cost of their property. This
ability to select a higher or lower sum insured value enables consumers to over-insure and under-insure
their properties.
Some insurers prevent underinsurance by imposing minimum sum insured values into their online
quoting calculators (for example, 60 per cent and 75 per cent of the estimated value). One insurer sets
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minimum sum insured values for its distribution channels. Another insurer does not accept sum insured
values below $150 000. Any sum insured values chosen below this minimum will return the equivalent
premium for a $150 000 sum insured property. One insurer operates under a General Advice licence
and does not provide advice on the appropriateness of a customer’s sum insured, relying on a customer
to determine the appropriate sum to insure for their property (with reference to online sum insured
calculators). However, in the event of a claim, where a customer has selected a sum insured value
below the cost of repair or replacement, this insurer offers a gap cover that provides up to a further
25 per cent on top of the sum insured towards the cost of a claim.
Most insurers will provide home insurance to high-value homes, however above certain levels, insurance
is provided on a case by case basis. For example, one insurer has set a maximum sum insured value of
$2 million as a system limit but with approval, insurance cover can be provided up to $10 million. Other
insurers have upper limits of between $10 million and $25 million. We note this is likely to be because of
reinsurance treaties in place that provide cover up to a certain sum insured value.
Information provided by insurers suggests that around 3540 customers in northern Australia selected
a sum insured value lower than the minimum amount as determined by an insurer (only 220 customers
opted for a sum insured higher than the amount determined).
Similarly, new customers may be switching insurers because of affordability concerns and may adjust
their sum insured value to reduce quoted premiums.
Figure 6.19 below shows how average sum insured values for the home insurance products in the
case study regions changed for new and renewing customers over the last 10 years. Insurers will often
automatically index the building sums insured when policies are renewed, which is likely to be the main
driver of the steady growth in average sums insured for renewing customers in both northern Australia
and the rest of Australia.
The figure also suggests that in both case study regions, new customers tend to have lower sum
insured values than existing customers. In northern Australia case study areas this difference has grown
in recent years and is around 12 per cent, whereas in the rest of Australia the difference is around
9 per cent in 2018–19.
While some of this difference in northern Australia will be because of differences in the cost of new
housing stock compared with existing housing stock, it is also consistent with consumers selecting
lower sums insured when switching insurers, as a means of reducing quoted premiums.
Figure 6.19: Average sum insured values for new and renewing customers for home insurance products in
northern Australia and rest of Australia case study areas, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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2018–19

The effect of excess levels on premiums
An insurance excess is the amount of money a consumer is required to pay towards the costs of a claim
they make. The higher the excess a consumer selects, the lower their premium will be. Therefore, it is
important to consider the excess levels when interpreting premium levels and movements.
In the first interim report we found that the average excess level selected by a policyholder in north
Queensland and north Western Australia was around 50 to 60 per cent higher than average excess
levels selected by policyholders in the rest of Australia for home insurance and the building component
of combined home and contents insurance. As a result we consider that the differences in premiums
between regions and the rest of Australia were likely to be greater if excess levels were taken
into account.
Considering premiums for policies in different excess brackets shows that premiums for lower excess
policies are between 12 and 29 per cent more expensive than those policies with higher excesses. This
is illustrated in figure 6.20 below.
Figure 6.20: Average premiums for combined home and contents insurance with sum insured between
$300 000 and $800 000, for selected case study areas by excess bracket, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

The highest reductions in premiums for customers moving from an excess of between $0 and
$1500 to an excess of between $3000 and $4500 were seen for consumers in Port Hedland at $640
(or 12 per cent), and the smallest for consumers in Goulburn at $340 (or 23 per cent). The highest
percentage reduction in premiums was 29 per cent, for consumers in Roma.

Current excess levels in northern Australia
As noted above, average excess levels are generally higher in northern Australia than the rest of
Australia. We saw this trend continue in 2018–19, and also observed that excess levels in most regions
increased between 2017–18 and 2018–19. Table 6.24 provides the average excess levels of the home
and contents insurance products in 2018–19 and the percentage change relative to 2017–18 average
excess levels.
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Table 6.4: Average excess levels selected for home, contents and combined home and contents insurance in
2018–19 and percentage change relative to 2017–18 levels, real $2018–19
Home insurance ($)

Building component
of combined home
and contents
insurance ($)

1400 (8.0%)

1100 (9.0%)

Contents
component of
combined home
and contents
insurance ($)
690 (9.0%)

Northern Territory

770 (2.3%)

700 (2.2%)

560 (3.2%)

380 (–9.7%)

North Queensland

1300 (1.6%)

1100 (2.6%)

690 (4.7%)

430 (–4.9%)

830 (4.5%)

700 (5.5%)

540 (6.5%)

390 (–2.4%)

North Western Australia

The rest of Australia
Source:

Contents
insurance($)

460 (5.0%)

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Excess levels selected by consumers in north Queensland and north Western Australia are generally
much higher compared with the Northern Territory and the rest of Australia. Between 2017–18 and
2018–19, average excess levels for home insurance (either as a standalone product or a combined
product) had increased across all regions, with the highest increase observed in north Western
Australia. This may be reflective of north Western Australia facing the highest premiums of any of these
regions, with consumers continuing to increase their excess levels to reduce premiums. Interestingly, the
gap between average excess levels in north Queensland and the Northern Territory, and those in the
rest of Australia, closed somewhat in 2018–19.
In addition to considering average excess levels, we have also looked at the distribution of excesses in
the case study areas.

How excess levels have changed over the last decade
While average excess levels are higher in northern Australia than the rest of Australia, we have also seen
that the range of excesses selected in northern Australia can be larger, and some consumers in northern
Australia have excesses that are well above the average for the region. Further, we have also seen that
the range of excesses selected has increased over the last 10 years. These trends are shown in figure
6.21 below.
Figure 6.21: Distribution of excess levels for combined home and contents insurance in case study areas
grouped by regions, 2008–09, 2013–14 and 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the excess level
distribution, across all insurers, premiums, risk ratings, and sum insured.
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The above also shows that increases in the range of excess levels have been greater in northern
Australia case study areas. For around 25 per cent of policies in the north Western Australia and north
Queensland case study areas, excess levels were $2000 or more. Ten per cent of consumers in the north
Western Australia case study areas had excesses of over $5000, and in Queensland over $4000. This is
much larger than the equivalent figure of $2000 in the case study areas outside of northern Australia.
Setting excesses at these levels reduces the likelihood of making smaller claims, and insurance is
therefore predominantly purchased for the ‘worst case scenarios’ (as discussed below).
It also appears that increases in excess levels have corresponded with increases in premiums for home
and contents insurance, again suggesting that consumers are using excesses as a way to manage
higher premiums. Figure 6.22 illustrates this trend.
Figure 6.22: Proportion of combined home and contents insurance policies by selected excess brackets,
and average premium for combined home and contents insurance in the northern Australia case
study areas, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

There are similar trends for contents insurance products by customers in northern Australia case study
areas, as shown in figure 6.23. Excess levels for contents insurance are generally lower than for home
insurance products. In 2018–19, we found that contents insurance products are broadly similar across
Australia with most customers choosing an excess of between $300 and $500. However, the proportion
of customers selecting higher excess levels is progressively increasing.
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Figure 6.23: Proportion of contents insurance policies by selected excess brackets, and average premium for
contents insurance in the northern Australia case study areas, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

How excess levels impact consumers
The higher the excess level, the more a consumer must contribute when making a claim. This is why
insurers provide lower insurance premiums when higher excess levels are selected. Differences in excess
levels will also impact how likely a consumer is to make a claim.
Figure 6.24 shows that the claim frequency is lower for higher excess brackets, and this trend has
remained consistent over the last three years. Claims frequency is measured as the proportion of
consumers making a claim each year. Higher excesses essentially remove all smaller claims typically
made by consumers as it would be more cost effective for a consumer to fund the repairs or
replacement without making a claim against their insurance policy. Figure 6.24 also shows that excess
levels do not have a notable impact on claims frequency because of natural disasters. The higher
claims frequency in 2016–17 and 2018–19 were because of natural disaster events and this has resulted
in some increases across each excess bracket compared with 2017–18, which was a comparably low
claims event year.
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Figure 6.24: Claims frequency by excess brackets for home insurance products in northern Australia, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Impact of peril risk rating on premiums in northern Australia
In the first interim report we found that high cyclone risk and, to a lesser extent, flood risk were driving
higher premiums in northern Australia. In this section we have considered how peril risk impacts
insurance premiums. We primarily look at home insurance products, which include: home insurance,
and the building component of combined home and contents insurance. This is because home
buildings are more susceptible to damage from natural perils than contents.

Cyclone risk
In the first interim report we found that cyclone risk can make a large difference to the premium paid by
a consumer. We found that the difference between quoted premiums in the highest and lowest cyclone
risk rating levels was around $1345 in 2017–18.230
In 2018–19 we found that the difference in average premiums between the lowest and highest cyclone
risk rating levels ranged from $1150 to $3975 (depending on the insurer) for home insurance products
in the northern Australia case study areas.
Figure 6.25 shows the average premiums in the highest cyclone risk rating levels are substantially higher
than the average premiums in lower risk rating levels.
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We have grouped insurers’ risk ratings into five risk rating levels for illustrative purposes and do not represent quintiles or
deciles. As noted in chapter 1, insurer risk ratings are not directly comparable across insurers.
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Figure 6.25: Average premiums for home insurance products of four insurers in northern Australia case study
areas by cyclone risk rating levels, 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

We have grouped risk rating levels provided by insurers into a smaller number of levels. Risk rating levels are not
equivalent across insurers.

Further, figure 6.26 shows that for the top 10 per cent of policies in the highest cyclone risk rating level,
premiums can be over $4700, whereas for the top 10 per cent of policies in the lowest risk rating level,
premiums are over $2425. We note the increase in average premium between the first four cyclone
risk rating levels are broadly consistent (between $300 and $360). However, the increase in average
premium between the fourth and fifth cyclone risk rating levels is substantial (around $645).
Figure 6.26: One insurer’s average premium and distribution of premiums for home insurance products in
northern Australia case study areas by cyclone risk rating levels, 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess, and sum insured. The average premium is also shown.

We have grouped risk rating levels provided by this insurer into a smaller number of levels.
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Flood risk
Flood risk in northern Australia is high for particular regions. As with cyclones, we have seen that flood
risk can have a significant impact on premiums.
In 2018–19, for the three insurers shown in figure 6.27, the difference in average premiums between
the lowest and highest risk rating levels ranged from $545 to $1240 (representing a difference of 33 to
54 per cent). We found that average premiums in higher flood risk rating levels are, on average, higher
than the average premiums in lower flood risk rating levels. We also note the trend may not be as linear
as the flood risk rating would indicate primarily because there are a number of variables such as other
peril risk (for example cyclone risk), sum insured values and selected excess levels that can influence
premium amounts.
Figure 6.27: Average premiums for home insurance products of three insurers in northern Australia case
study areas by flood risk rating levels, 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

We have grouped risk rating levels provided by insurers into a smaller number of levels. Risk rating levels are not
equivalent across insurers.

We note the extent of flood coverage increased from 50 per cent to 97 per cent for combined home
and contents insurance, from 2008–09 to 2018–19. Since 2014–15 there have been only approximately
1970 policies each year without flood cover, down from 30 000 policies in 2008–09. This shift began
in 2011–12, with the introduction of the standardised definition of flood cover and insurers electing to
make flood coverage mandatory.231

How other factors affect premiums
In addition to excess and sum insured, there are a number of other factors, such as building age, sales
channel, or claims history which can impact insurance premiums. This section considers these factors.

Building age
We have observed that older buildings generally have higher premiums but this is a trend that has
become more pronounced over time. Figure 6.28 shows the average premium per $1000 sum insured
for buildings of different ages in the case study areas in 2008–09, 2013–14 and 2018–19.
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The Australian Government the Treasury, Hon Bill Shorten MP, Standard Definition of Flood Regulations Finalised, 18 June
2012, http://ministers.treasury.gov.au/ministers/bill-shorten-2010/media-releases/standard-definition-flood-regulationsfinalised, viewed 29 November 2019.
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Figure 6.28: Average premium per $1000 sum insured for home insurance products in northern Australia case
study areas by building construction year
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Figure 6.28 also shows that buildings constructed between 1930 and 1980 had a very similar average
premium per $1000 sum insured in 2008–09. This suggests that aside from a discount for buildings
constructed post 1980, insurers were not using the age of older buildings as an important rating factor
in setting premiums.
For policies written in 2013–14 and 2018–19 there were substantial increases in average premium levels
across all building ages, but the increase was larger for older properties and the range between 1930 to
1980 is no longer relatively flat. This is more pronounced in 2018–19 than in 2013–14 and is representive
of an increasing difference in pricing for old properties compared with new properties over time.
Overall, this suggests that insurers are increasingly considering building age, and other correlated
factors such as building materials and construction standard, when determining the policy premiums.232
The potential for improved building standards to lower premiums is considered in chapter 2.

Sales channel
The sales channel insurance is purchased through can have a notable effect on premiums.
Figure 6.29 below shows the average premium and premium distribution for combined home and
contents policies in 2018–19 for policies in the northern Australia case study areas.233
It suggests that, the lowest premiums are generally those provided online, both in the average and
across the other measures of premium distribution. This difference can likely be attributed to the overall
lower costs of selling a policy online and insurers’ use of online discounts.
Policies sold through consumer intermediaries (usually brokers) were on average more expensive than
policies sold online by 14 per cent, roughly on par with policies sold over the telephone. This may
be because of larger sales costs of the distribution channel and commission costs, but could also be
influenced by differences in the risk profile of customers using insurance broker services.
Policies sold through insurer intermediaries (such as authorised representatives or distributors) were the
most expensive, on average, by 16 per cent more than policies sold online. Again, this may be a result
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Note that there is a lower number of policies in each bracket prior to 1930 (fewer than 1000) which is likely contributing the
variation in averages for these premiums.
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The sum insured value of the properties analysed has also been limited to between $300 000 and $500 000 to improve
comparability of the data.
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of higher distribution and commission costs. Policies sold through insurer intermediaries were also the
most expensive at the upper quartile and decile.
Figure 6.29: Premium distribution for combined home and contents insurance in northern Australia case
study areas, with a sum insured between $300 000 and $500 000, by sales channel, 2018–19,
real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess, and sum insured. The average premium is also shown.

The above trends are generally similar across regions and at different levels of sum insured.

Claims history
We have observed that following a claim, premium increases are larger than for policies that have not
made a claim, and that the premium increases are larger for larger claims. Figure 6.30 below shows the
cumulative change in premium over the five years following a claim for home, contents, or combined
home and contents insurance policies. The chart shows the average premium change following a claim
of less than $10 000 (small claim), between $10 000 and $50 000 (medium claim), or over $50 000 (large
claim), and the average rate of increase for policies that have not made a claim.234
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Note that this chart only tracks customers who stay with the same insurer in the years following a claim. Premium changes
for consumers who switch insurers are not tracked.
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Figure 6.30: Cumulative change in premiums for home, contents, and combined home and contents
insurance policies following a claim, by claim size, 2008–09 to 2017–18, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

For small and medium size claims, the increase in premium in the years immediately after the claim is
notably above the $77 average for policies that have not made a claim. Following a small claim, average
premiums rise by $188, and by $292 following a medium sized claim. However, this tapers off over five
years until the annual increase is only slightly above the rate of increase for a policy that had not made
a claim.
This is not the case for large claims (over $50 000). Policies that made a large claim have sustained
increases in premiums over the five years following the claim, with no similar tapering off effect. The
average increase in the first year following the claim is $403, and in the fifth year the average increase is
still substantially above the no claims average, at $193 compared with $77.

6.3

The price of strata insurance in northern Australia

Average premiums across northern Australia
The premiums reported in this section are for entire strata complexes and do not take into account the
size of the complex or the number of dwellings covered (i.e. we have not reported strata premiums on a
per dwelling or per unit basis). This means that there can be wide variations in average annual premiums
for strata policies, depending on the type and size of strata title property insured in the relevant area.
However, examining premiums per $1000 sum insured can to a certain extent take into account the
difference in the size of insured properties.
In 2018–19 strata insurance premiums in northern Australia remained higher than in the rest of Australia.
Figure 6.31 below shows that in 2018–19, average premium was highest in north Western Australia,
at $13 400; this is 4.1 times the average for the rest of Australia of $3300. Average premiums were
approximately $6800 in north Queensland and $7000 in the Northern Territory.
If we look at average premiums in isolation, it would appear that average premiums in north Queensland
and the Northern Territory were similar. However, when we take into the account the values of sums
insured, the costs of insurance in north Queensland were much higher. Similar to what we found
in 2017–18, the average premium per $1000 sum insured in 2018–19 was highest in north Western
Australia, followed by north Queensland and then the Northern Territory, with all of them higher than
the rest of Australia.
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Figure 6.31: Average premium and premium per $1000 insured for strata insurance, 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Further, we have also seen that premiums have increased substantially in northern Australia since
2007–08.
Figure 6.32 shows average premium per $1000 sum insured for strata insurance in each region
between 2007–08 and 2018–19. Premiums per $1000 sum insured in north Western Australia and
north Queensland peaked in 2011–12, but have fallen gradually since then. In contrast, premium per
$1000 sum insured in the rest of Australia and the Northern Territory have not changed substantially
over the same period.
Over the last year, the average premiums per $1000 sum insured for strata insurance have decreased
5.7 per cent in north Western Australia but increased 7.9 per cent in the Northern Territory,
13.5 per cent in north Queensland and 3.6 per cent in the rest of Australia.
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Figure 6.32: Average premium per $1000 sum insured for strata insurance, 2007–08 to 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Strata premium variation distribution
Because of the large variation in strata property characteristics and premiums, for the purposes of
this analysis we have grouped properties into three brackets based on the size of the strata property.
Small strata properties encompass those with a sum insured of less than $1.5 million. Medium strata
properties are those with a sum insured between $1.5 million and $5 million. Large strata properties are
those with a sum insured of greater than $5 million.
Figure 6.33 below shows the average premium for strata policies within each bracket since 2008–09.
The early increase in small strata premiums between 2009–10 and 2011–12 averaged 135 per cent.
Similar to the trend for home insurance, average premiums then flattened out for a number of years.
From 2014–15 to 2016–17 however there has been a noticeable decrease in premium levels with a
26 per cent decrease before stabilising again. There has been continued growth in the number of small
strata properties over the period. The decreasing premium levels could be as a result of an adjustment
from insurers or from the new strata properties generally being at the lower risk or smaller end of the
sum insured bracket.
Between 2009–10 and 2011–12 average premiums for medium and large strata complexes increased
by 166 and 140 per cent respectively. However, unlike small strata properties where premium levels
stabilised for four years, the average premiums for medium and large strata properties began to
decrease immediately after 2011–12. They fell by an average of 9 per cent and 12 per cent each year,
respectively, until 2016–17.
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Figure 6.33: Average premium for strata insurance by size across northern Australia case study areas,
2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

There is a break in the y–axis between $12 000 and $20 000. The scale has also changed from $2000 to $25 000.

It is important to note for both medium and large strata properties, the number of policies in the
bracket peaked in 2013–14, a couple of years after premium levels peaked. It appears that a number
of strata properties have ceased coverage through conventional strata products reported to us.
Consequently, the observed decreases in average premium levels might be partly because of higher
priced polices leaving the market and obtaining insurance through commercial products or directly
from overseas.
Across all strata properties, there was significant movement in the distribution of premiums when
adjusted for sums insured, as seen in figure 6.34. On a premium per $1000 sum insured basis, the
distribution tightened as it rose until 2011–12, then began to expand again as average premium
per $1000 sum insured dropped. This contraction in 2011–12 is consistent with insurers relying on sum
insured as a metric to price premiums, with less differentiation between properties on other metrics.
Once the rapid premium increases had occurred, insurers appeared to adjust their models to balance
for other characteristics and focus on address–level pricing and the distribution spread out again.
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Figure 6.34: Distribution of premium per $1000 sum insured and the average premium per $1000 sum
insured for strata insurance across northern Australia case study areas, 2008–09 to 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium per
$1000 sum insured distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess, and sums insured. The average
premium is also shown.

Sum insured trends
Most strata insurers do not set minimum requirements for sum insured values, however some insurers
have maximum sum insured values which can range from $5 million to $400 million. Where strata
properties are seeking coverage beyond these boundaries, coverage is generally considered on a case
by case basis.
One insurer notes owners corporations are obligated to comply with state legislation to insure for
the full replacement value of assets (including common property), as determined by a professional
valuation. The insurer noted it would generally accept the valuation (provided the valuation is less than
five years old) as being the reasonable amount required to be insured.
Figure 6.35 shows the distribution of sums insured for all strata properties in northern Australia case
study areas. We can observe a steady decrease in the range of sums insured between 2012–13 and
2017–18, with a trend reversal appears to have occurred in 2018–19 where the distribution of sums
insured has broadened.
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Figure 6.35: Distribution of sums insured for all strata insurance products in northern Australia case study
areas (blue stacks), 2008–09 to 2018–19, and the rest of Australia case study areas in 2018–19
(purple stack), real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the sum insured
distribution, across all insurers, premiums, risk ratings, and levels of excess.

In general, and as discussed in section 6.2, insurers automatically adjust the sum insured values up by
varying amounts, often between 4 to 5 per cent a year.

Taking excess levels into account
Strata insurance products provide coverage for losses or damage to common property under
management of the body corporate, and for public liability. Strata policies can have two sets of excess
levels, including the standard excess and an excess for named weather events (such as cyclones) set at
a higher level.

Current excess levels in northern Australia
Similar to 2017–18, the average excess levels for strata insurance in northern Australia in 2018–19 were
much higher than in the rest of Australia as shown in table 6.5 below. Table 6.5 also shows that excess
levels have increased considerably over the 10-year period in all regions, but that the change has been
larger in northern Australia compared with the rest of Australia. This is consistent with body corporates
increasing excess levels as a way to deal with increasing premiums for strata insurance.
Table 6.5: Average excess levels for strata insurance in 2007–08 and 2018–19, and the percentage change
between 2007–08 and 2018–19, real $2018–19
Region

Average excess
2007–08 ($)
180

Average excess 2018–19
($)
1,210

Northern Territory

170

650

290

North Queensland

50

810

1490

The rest of Australia

90

310

220

North Western Australia

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

A proportion of insurance policies had zero excess.

We have also looked at excess levels in more detail by considering their distribution.
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Percentage increase
(%)
580

Distribution of excess levels
Excess levels for strata insurance in the case study areas were generally below $1000. In 2018–19,
the range of excess levels for strata insurance products in northern Australia case study areas were in
general higher than the rest of Australia case study areas. In northern Australia case study areas, at
least 25 per cent of strata insurance products had excess levels set at $1000 or more, whereas in the
rest of Australia case study areas, only 10 per cent of strata insurance products had an excess of $1000
or more.
Table 6.6: Distribution of excess levels for strata insurance, case study areas in northern Australia and the rest
of Australia, 2018–19
Excess levels,
2018–19

Lower decile

Lower quartile

Median

Upper quartile

Upper decile

Northern Australia

300

500

500

1000

1600

North Western Australia

500

500

1000

2000

5000

Northern Territory

500

500

1000

1550

1600

North Queensland

300

500

500

1000

1000

The rest of Australia

500

500

500

500

1000

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

We note this analysis does not take into consideration special excesses (for example, a specified excess
for a named cyclone event) which can be included in a strata insurance policy to negotiate a reduced
premium. The maximum special excess observed in northern Australia case study areas was $100 000
in 2017–18 and $52 000 in 2018–19. We observed a maximum excess level of $5000 in the rest of
Australia case study areas.
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7.

The costs of providing insurance

Key points



Total northern Australian gross claims expense increased by 226 per cent in 2018–19 to the
highest level since 2010–11 (which included Cyclone Yasi).



This was fully offset by a large increase in reinsurance recoveries and small decreases in
reinsurance, underwriting, and commission expenses.



Northern Australia represents 19 per cent of national gross claims expense for all home and
contents insurance products in 2018–19, despite only representing 6 per cent of the policies.



Claims frequency is decreasing and average claims sizes are increasing across northern Australia
and the rest of Australia, consistent with the trend towards higher excesses.



Cyclone and storm claims are the largest contributors to claims costs in northern Australia,
together making up 55 per cent of all claims expense. In the rest of Australia storm and fire claims
are the largest contributors.



Northern Australian reinsurance recoveries exceeded reinsurance expenditure by $150 million.
This is just the third time in the last 12 years that recoveries have exceeded expenditure.



Northern Australian underwriting costs decreased notably on a per policy basis compared with
2017–18.

This chapter outlines the key cost categories for insurers supplying home, contents and strata insurance
products. We examine the relative size of these costs in northern Australia and how these have changed
over the past year. We also breakdown gross claims expense and examine what claims causes are most
common in northern Australia.

7.1

Categories of insurer costs

The costs insurers incur in supplying insurance products can be divided into the following categories:
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Claims costs—This includes costs such as the claims incurred and the cost of handling and assessing
claims. These costs tend to vary with the number of policies written and the relative risk to the
property insured. ‘Gross claims expense’ and ‘net claims expense’ are a commonly used measure of
claims costs. Gross claims expense includes all costs incurred in responding to claims, without taking
into account reinsurance and non-reinsurance recoveries. The difference between gross claims
expense and ‘net claims expense’ is the amount of reinsurance and non-reinsurance recoveries.
Gross claims expense is a measure of the total claims made, net claims expense is a measure of how
expensive the claims were for the insurer.



Reinsurance costs—This includes the cost of premiums paid to reinsurers. These costs tend to vary
with the type of reinsurance purchased, the number of policies written, the sum insured under the
policies written, and the relative risk of the properties insured.



Underwriting costs—This includes levies, charges, and acquisition costs which are incurred in
obtaining and recording insurance contracts. They include selling and underwriting costs such
as advertising and risk assessment, the administrative costs of recording policy information and
premium collection costs. This is determined in accordance with AASB 1023. Commission costs
are usually considered an underwriting cost, but for the purpose of this report we have separately
identified these below. Underwriting costs tend to vary with the number of policies written.



Commission costs—This includes the costs of commission or brokerage paid to an intermediary for
obtaining business for the insurer. These costs tend to vary with the number of policies written and
in proportion to gross written premium.
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The relative size of cost categories
Figure 7.1 below shows the proportion each expenditure category contributes to total insurer costs in
2018–19. Net claims expense is the largest cost category in all regions except north Western Australia
where reinsurance expense is the largest. This is indicative of the high level of reinsurance insurers utilise
in the region. Underwriting expense and commission expense are proportionally larger in the Northern
Territory and north Western Australia because of the overall low number of policies there and moderate
claims experience in 2018–19. Underwriting and commissions expenses in north Queensland are the
smallest of the four regions because of the high claims expense in 2018–19, not because the average
underwriting and commissions expenses are lower. Note that these ratios will vary considerably from
year to year depending on the claims experience.
Figure 7.1: Proportion of expenditure related to each cost type for all northern Australian home, contents and
strata products, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Figure 7.2 below shows the cost breakdown per policy for combined home and contents products in
2018–19. It shows that even though north Western Australia had a relatively mild claims experience in
2018–19, it had the highest insurer costs. This was largely because of its comparatively high level of
reinsurance expenditure.
North Queensland had the highest net claims expense at $1571 per policy, however its gross claims
expense was $2962 per policy. This indicates that insurers recovered $1391 per combined home and
contents policy from reinsurance and non-reinsurance recoveries in north Queensland in 2018–19.
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Figure 7.2: Breakdown of expenditure per policy related to each cost type for combined home and contents
products, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

These cost categories are considered in further detail below.

7.2

Gross claims expense for all home and contents
products

Gross claims expense includes all costs incurred in responding to claims, without taking into account
reinsurance and non-reinsurance recoveries. Reinsurance costs and recoveries are considered in
section 7.5.
The 2018–19 northern Australian gross claims expense of $877 million across all home and contents
products was the second highest gross claims expense of the last 12 years behind only 2010–11 (which
included Cyclone Yasi). This was a 226 per cent increase on the claims expense in 2017–18, as shown in
figure 7.3 below.
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Figure 7.3: Gross claims expense for all northern Australian home and contents insurance products, 2007–08
to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

This increase meant that northern Australia represented 19 per cent of the national gross claims
expense, notably above the 12 year average of 12 per cent. The increase was fairly consistent across all
three home and contents products. These high claims figures in northern Australia are strongly driven
by the Townsville floods. For more analysis of the Townsville floods see appendices B and C.
Overall, claims frequency (defined as the proportion of policies making a claim each year) is trending
downwards, and claims size is trending upwards across Australia over the last 12 years. This is partially
because of rising excesses are reducing the number of smaller claims made. The trend in excesses is
discussed further in chapter 6. Claims expense per policy does not have a clear trend one way or the
other. The claims expenses in each of the three northern Australian regions and the rest of Australia are
detailed individually below.

North Queensland
North Queensland has continued its 10 year trend of alternating high and low claims cost years in line
with major natural catastrophes. The Townsville floods were the largest driver of the $838 million in
claims in north Queensland in 2018–19, a figure 369 per cent higher than the previous year and higher
than every year but 2010–11. North Queensland’s 2018–19 average claim size of $17 939 is just over
three times larger than the previous year, and is substantially larger than the next largest average claim
size of $12 200 in 2016–17.
Gross claims expense per policy also spiked in north Queensland, correlated with the spike in average
claim size. At $2132 per policy, the claims expense per policy is the highest registered in north
Queensland since 2010–11. In line with the overall trend, claims frequency in north Queensland was low.
It increased on the previous year because of the Townsville floods, but at 12 per cent is still below the
12 year average of 13 per cent.

North Western Australia
There were $12 million in claims in north Western Australia in 2018–19. This represents a $1 million
decrease on 2017–18 levels, but this doesn’t appear to be a notable deviation from the overall steadily
increasing long term trend, with the natural catastrophe affected year of 2014–15 being the main
deviation from the trend.
Average claim size in north Western Australia increased by $770 from 2017–18 levels, to $7147, the
second highest over the last 12 years, behind only 2014–15. The gross claims expense per policy was
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$523. This represents a slight decrease compared with 2017–18. Claims frequency fell to 7.3 per cent,
similar to levels in 2015–16 and 2016–17.

The Northern Territory
There were $27 million in claims in the Northern Territory in 2018–19. This is a steep fall from the
$77 million in claims in 2017–18 (which were driven by Cyclone Marcus), and is similar to the levels in
2016–17. The Northern Territory registered a $2061 decrease in average claim size from its 2017–18
record high, to $5722 in 2018–19. This is smaller than in the rest of Australia, returning to the general
trend of the last 12 years.
The Northern Territory’s drop in claims frequency to 8 per cent from their 2017–18 peak of 16 per cent is
in line with their overall trend, with 2017–18 being an anomaly. The gross claims expense per policy was
$452, which is slightly higher than the 12 year average of $401. Across the metrics considered, 2018–19
was a relatively average year in the Northern Territory.

The rest of Australia
2018–19 was a moderately high claims year in the rest of Australia with $3.6 billion in claims. 2018–19
was the third most expensive year of the last 12, with $709 million more in claims than the previous year.
This is still notably lower than the 12 year high of $4.1 billion in 2014–15.
Average claims size in the rest of Australia reached a 12 year high of $5927, continuing a gradual
upwards trend observed across all regions. The gross claims expense per policy was just $452
(compared with $1843 across northern Australia).
Claims frequency was also very low in 2018–19. At 8 per cent this is slightly higher than in 2017–18,
which was the lowest frequency for the rest of Australia that we have observed over the last 12 years.

7.3

Gross claims expense for strata products

Gross claims expense for strata products in northern Australia in 2018–19 totalled $52 million. This is a
223 per cent increase over 2017–18 levels, but is still less than the $72 million in the 2016–17 peak, driven
by Cyclone Debbie.
Strata claims expense in northern Australia made up 20 per cent of the national total, double the
12 year average. Claim size in northern Australia averaged $29 047, second only to 2016–17, and
$21 260 larger than 2017–18.
Similar to trends observed in home and contents products, claims frequency was also quite low
at 20 per cent. This was a 4 per cent decrease on 2017–18, and was in line with the overall general
decreasing trend. Claims cost per policy spiked to $5814, a $3948 increase on 2017–18 levels.
These trends are predominantly driven by north Queensland which makes up 73 per cent of the
northern Australian strata market by number of policies and 63 per cent by total sum insured. The
majority of the remaining policies are in the Northern Territory, which has 25 per cent, and just
2 per cent are in north Western Australia. The claims metrics in the Northern Territory and north
Western Australia were overall quite similar to their recent averages, with the exception of claim
frequency in the Northern Territory. Claims frequency dropped considerably from 53 per cent in
Cyclone Marcus affected 2017–18 to 26 per cent in 2018–19. This drove a corresponding decrease in
gross claims expense per policy, from the 2017–18 seven year peak of $3575 to levels very similar to
north Western Australia at $1415 per policy.
In the rest of Australia strata claims totalled $213 million in 2018–19. This is a small increase on 2017–18
levels and continues the overall gradual upwards trend since 2007–08. Average claim size rose from
$5121 in 2017–18 to $6012 in 2018–19, the highest claim size in the rest of Australia we have recorded
over the last 12 years, and a continuation of the long term increasing trend. Claims frequency also hit
a 12 year low at 20 per cent. These contrasting trends resulted in a modest increase in average claim
expense per policy, from $1073 to $1217, and continue the overall flat trend in that metric.
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7.4

Claims causes

Insurers were asked to provide a breakdown of their gross claims expense by claim type each year from
2008–09 to 2017–18 for each region across Australia.
Some claim causes have been grouped together to limit discrepancies in the data provided by insurers.
The following groupings were used:






fire, includes explosion
storm, includes hail
liability, includes both legal and public liability claims
accidental damage and loss.

In northern Australia, the largest claims expense category over the last 10 years is cyclone, with
$1.4 billion in claims paid, making up 37 per cent of total claims expense. The second largest category
is storm (including hail) with $708 million in claims expense (19 per cent). Water damage, flood, and fire
each caused between $340 million and $276 million (9 to 7 per cent). No other claim cause totalled over
$90 million (2 per cent) in claims over the decade.
The exception is unclassified claims which made up $455 million or 12 per cent of the total data
provided by insurers. Unclassified claims include both claims causes not listed below and data that
insurers were unable to properly distribute among the listed claims causes. Although it includes some
claims causes not listed below we do not believe this makes up a sizeable portion of the unclassified
data. Gross claims expense for all northern Australian home, contents and strata policies from 2008–09
to 2017–18 is shown in figure 7.4 below.
Figures 7.4 to 7.7 show various breakdowns of gross claims expense attributable to either working
claims causes or natural peril causes across each region. The natural peril categories are displayed
in cyan and include bushfire, cyclone, flood, storm, and storm surge. The working claims causes are
shown in purple and include accidental damage and loss, fire, fusion, impact, theft, vandalism and
malicious damage, and liability claims. Unclassified claims are shown in grey.
Figure 7.4: Gross claims expense for all northern Australian home, contents and strata products, 2008–09 to
2017–18, real $2018–19
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In the rest of Australia, the most expensive claims cause is storm, at $8.7 billion over the decade
representing 27 per cent of claims expenditure. Fire ($5.3 billion, 17 per cent), water damage
($4.6 billion, 14 per cent), and theft ($2.6 billion, 8 per cent) are the next largest contributors. Again,
there is a substantial number of unclassified claims, totalling $4.2 billion, or 13 per cent of the total
data provided.
Figure 7.5: Gross claims expense for all rest of Australian home, contents and strata products, 2008–09 to
2017–18, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Figure 7.6 below shows the proportion of gross claims expense attributable to natural peril causes
across each region, with unclassified claims excluded from underlying data. It is clear that natural
perils make up a significant portion of the gross claims expense and are extremely volatile in north
Queensland and north Western Australia. The Northern Territory claims profile has notably fewer
natural peril claims than the other northern Australian regions, however its peaks are still above the
rest of Australia. The rest of Australia is the least volatile region over the 10 year period, however it can
still be visibly influenced by major natural catastrophes such as the 2010–11 Queensland floods or the
2014–15 Brisbane hailstorm.
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Figure 7.6: Proportion of gross claims expense for all home, contents and strata products attributable to
natural peril causes, 2008–09 to 2017–18
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

When considering figure 7.7 below, which looks at the same data but on a per policy basis, it becomes
apparent that the level of working claims is largely consistent across Australia, and that the difference in
gross claims expense per policy is strongly influenced by natural peril claims.
Figure 7.7: Gross claims expense per policy for all home, contents and strata products attributable to working
or natural peril causes, 2008–09 to 2017–18, real $2018–19
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Note that the Northern Territory has the lowest natural peril claims expense per policy in northern
Australia, and the lowest working claims expense across Australia. These are both largely because the
main population centre is Darwin, which has an overall high level of resilience following the Cyclone
Tracy rebuild.
North Queensland has the largest average natural peril expense per policy because of multiple natural
catastrophe events since 2008–09. By comparison, only 2014–15 in north Western Australia and
2017–18 in the Northern Territory stand out as very high claims years.
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When considering the underlying working claims causes, on average, accidental damage and loss,
fire, fusion, impact, and liability average claim sizes all differ by less than 20 per cent between northern
Australia and the rest of Australia.
The difference in claims expense per policy between northern Australia and the rest of Australia is
largely because of cyclone claims, and to a lesser extent flood claims and storm claims. Northern
Australian cyclone claims expense averages $313 per policy per year compared with just $3 in the rest
of Australia. Flood claims expense in northern Australia averages $70 per policy per year, compared
with $18 in the rest of Australia. Storm claims expense in northern Australia averages $159 per policy
per year, compared with $107 in the rest of Australia.
The only claims causes where the rest of Australia had a notably higher cost per policy were theft and
bushfires. For theft claims, the rest of Australia averaged a cost of $32 per policy per year, compared
with northern Australia’s $17. This is because the average theft claim size in northern Australia is only
$3883 compared with $5701 in the rest of Australia.
These are very general figures that can obscure large variations between subregions, but they do
still show the overall scale of the differences between northern Australia and the rest of Australia
in aggregate.
It is worth considering strata claims in more detail. For strata policies, cyclone is again a key difference
between northern Australia and the rest of Australia. The average annual claim cost per policy of
cyclone claims in northern Australia is $320, compared with $13 in the rest of Australia, and makes up
9 per cent of northern Australian gross claims expense. However the largest driver of the difference
is storm claims which make up 53 per cent of northern Australian strata gross claims expense. The
average strata claims expense per policy for storm claims each year is $1843 across the 56 900 northern
Australian strata policies sold between 2008–09 and 2017–18. In the rest of Australia the corresponding
figure is only $313, despite storm being the largest strata claims cause in the rest of Australia.
The bulk of strata cyclone expense in northern Australia can be traced to 2016–17 in north Queensland,
with $12.7 million in cyclone expense out of the $17.9 million total cyclone expense between 2008–09
and 2017–18. A further $2.6 million in 2010–11 was the next largest contributor. Storm expense in north
Queensland in 2016–17 was $67 million out of $98 million between 2008–09 and 2017–18, with a further
$16 million storm expense in 2010–11. Together, 2010–11 and 2016–17 cyclone and storm claims made
up 67 per cent of all north Queensland strata claims expense between 2008–09 and 2017–18.

7.5

Reinsurance

Reinsurance is taken out by insurers, generally at a whole of portfolio level, typically to protect insurers
from significant natural peril events impacting their portfolios. Reinsurance programs differ greatly
between the insurers who operate within northern Australia, and are influenced by their level of
exposure in northern Australia, the rest of Australia, and internationally, as well as prudential capital
requirements and preferences.
Overall, northern Australia makes up 12 per cent of national reinsurance expense (that is, the proportion
of reinsurance costs that insurers allocated to northern Australian policies), but represents 18 per cent
of national reinsurance recoveries since 2007–08.
Reinsurance expenditure in 2018–19 in northern Australia was slightly lower than in 2017–18 at $290
million compared with $298 million, but maintained the overall level trend in expenditure since 2012–13.
There was a steep increase in reinsurance recoveries to $440 million from the previous year’s $70 million.
This is the third time in the last 12 years that recoveries exceeded expenditure and the second largest
net reinsurance recovery in the last twelve years. The high level of recoveries was driven by the high
level of claims related to the Townsville floods in 2018–19.
The cession ratio is the reinsurance expense divided by gross earned premium. It gives an indication of
how much risk insurers retain or pass on to reinsurers. Overall, the cession ratio is consistently higher in
northern Australia than in the rest of Australia and this trend continued into 2018–19.
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The cession ratio in north Queensland had only a 1 per cent increase to 40 per cent, in line with its
recent level trend. In the rest of Australia there was also a 1 per cent increase to 30 per cent, also
continuing the recent level trend. This indicates that insurers are generally comfortable with their
current level of risk exposure in both north Queensland and the rest of Australia.
North Western Australia’s cession ratio decreased from 65 per cent to 54 per cent. The cession ratio in
this region has been quite volatile over the past 12 years. The overall north Western Australian cession
ratio trend is decreasing and this is the highest level of retained risk in the past 12 years. The decrease
in 2018–19 is because of a sizeable decrease in reinsurance expenditure, rather than a growth in
revenue.235 In the Northern Territory there was also a fall in the cession ratio from 26 per cent in 2017–18
to 25 per cent in 2018–19, which continues their recent decreasing trend.
Figure 7.8 below shows the cession ratio for insurers in northern Australia over time. A couple of
insurers appear to have made significant adjustments to their reinsurance arrangements, particularly
by 2013–14, but the majority have remained fairly steady since then. There is also a wide range in the
cession ratio between insurers, reflecting the different risk appetites and reinsurance programs of
each insurer.
Figure 7.8: Cession ration in northern Australia for each insurer, 2010–11 to 2018–19
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Underwriting costs

Underwriting costs are the costs to the insurer of obtaining and recording customers and their policies,
excluding commission costs which are being considered separately.
The underwriting cost per product for all home, contents or strata products decreased from $136 to
$124 in northern Australia in 2018–19. This is the lowest average cost since
2012–13 and the large decrease is a notable deviation from the recent slightly decreasing trend. In
the rest of Australia, underwriting cost per product rose slightly to $83 from its 12 year low of $76 in
2017–18. Northern Australian policies incurred $41 higher underwriting costs for insurers than those in
the rest of Australia in 2018–19.
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It should be noted that this could be related to data issues as north Western Australia has a low number of policies
compared with the other regions and insurers do not usually disaggregate their figures to this level.
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7.7

Commission costs

Commission costs for all home, contents and strata products in northern Australia have remained fairly
steady since 2012–13 and have remained considerably higher in northern Australia than in the rest of
Australia. Commission cost per policy in the rest of Australia rose by $3 to $79 in 2018–19. Northern
Australian policies have incurred between $72 and $81 higher commission costs than the rest of
Australian policies each year since 2012–13. The higher amount of commission cost per home, contents
or strata product in northern Australia compared with the rest of Australia continues to be attributable
to commissions usually being calculated as a percentage of premiums, and premiums being higher on
average in northern Australia. Premium levels are outlined in detail in chapter 6.
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8.

How insurers set premiums

Key points



Insurers’ first step in setting a retail premium is to calculate the technical premium. The technical
premium is the expected cost of supplying an insurance product with a margin added for profit
and/or return on capital. There are many components of the technical premium, including
expected claims costs, reinsurance costs, operating costs, commissions and margins.



While insurers have sophisticated technical pricing models, it is not always clear how the
assessment of technical premiums is used to set the retail premium seen by consumers. It is
also not clear that insurers are able to consider factors which may reduce the risk of insuring
a property.



In particular, it appears that while insurers often assess the cyclone or flood risk at an address
level, a number of insurers currently do not have measures in place which allow them to take
private mitigation activity into account. As a result consumers who have undertaken works
to improve the resilience of their property do not always see the benefit of this through lower
insurance premiums. We have also seen that on occasions, mitigation work may only result in a
one off discount. This limits incentives for consumers to take measures to reduce their risk, and
means that some consumers are paying more for insurance than they need to.



Since the previous report, we have seen a number of insurers reassess their pricing of cyclone
risk, including moving to more granular pricing. This generally resulted in premium increases for
consumers in cyclone prone areas of northern Australia. There are some indications from insurers
that natural peril risk could increase in the future as a result of climate change, but there is little
certainty over how it will impact premiums in northern Australia.



The components of technical premiums vary considerably between insurers. However, it is clear
that the main driver of higher technical premiums in northern Australia is the higher natural peril
risk. Premium components for cyclone, and in some places flood, make up a large proportion of
technical premiums in northern Australia.



Cyclone components are high for many policies in northern Australia, but are particularly large
in north Western Australia. In 2018–19, for combined home and contents insurance the average
cyclone component for some insurers is estimated to be, between $2800 and nearly $4200 per
year across north Western Australia, and $6890 on average in Port Hedland. Cyclone components
could also be high in north Queensland. For example, the average cyclone component across a
number of insurers in part of Townsville was $630 per year.



Across all of northern Australia, flood components are smaller in scale on average. However, this
is primarily because flood risk is not as widespread as cyclone risk. In high flood risk areas, flood
components can be considerable. In one higher risk area 10 per cent of customers pay flood
premiums of more than $1230.



A number of non-peril premium components, such as margins, reinsurance costs, commission and
reinsurance costs, can also contribute to higher technical premiums in northern Australia. Some of
these components, such as margins and commission, may be higher as insurers calculate them as
a percentage of technical premiums, which are larger in northern Australia.

In the first interim report we looked closely at how insurers set premiums, how pricing methodologies
had developed over the previous decade, and the factors that were leading to high premiums in
northern Australia.
We found that insurers generally set insurance premiums in a three-staged approach. The insurers first
set a technical premium which reflects their estimate of the cost of providing insurance with a margin
added for profit and/or return on capital (we refer to this simply as ‘margin’). The insurers then adjust
the technical premium for a range of reasons, such as competitive or market positioning or to manage
their exposure. Finally the insurers apply any relevant discounts, surcharges, and duties and taxes.
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We consider the second step, premium adjustment, in detail in chapter 3. This chapter focuses on
the other aspects of insurers’ pricing methodologies, particularly as they relate to how they set
technical premiums.
Firstly, this chapter examines the key drivers of higher technical premiums in northern Australia by
looking at technical premium components. It then discusses recent developments in insurers’ pricing
approaches and concludes with a discussion on how private (household level) mitigation is factored into
insurers’ risk and pricing decisions.

8.1

Background

Our previous findings on how insurers set technical premiums
In our first interim report we made a number of findings about the first steps in setting insurance
premiums, setting technical premiums. We found that insurers generally consider the following cost
components when determining a technical premium:



expected claims costs: these are generally split into working claims and natural peril or catastrophe
claims. Working claims are claims that are not caused by a natural peril or catastrophe





reinsurance costs: these are the costs to the insurer of acquiring reinsurance coverage



margin: this is the margin added to the technical premium for profit and/or a return on capital. This is
usually expressed as a target return on equity across the whole insurance portfolio.

operating costs: these include administrative expenses, marketing costs and claims handling costs
commission costs: these are payments made to an intermediary, where insurance is purchased
through a distributor or broker

We found that while reinsurance costs could contribute to higher premiums in northern Australia, the
largest component of technical premiums was expected claims costs. In particular widespread cyclone
risk and, to a lesser extent, flood risk led to high expected natural peril claims, which contributed to
high technical premiums in northern Australia. We also found the introduction of more sophisticated
and granular pricing approaches, where risks are assessed at a property level and not a regional level,
have been a key reason that premiums in northern Australia increased over the last 10 years for many
consumers, particularly those in high risk areas.
We did not see evidence to suggest that insurers were taking an unreasonable approach to setting
the technical premium in northern Australia, and instead found that insurers had invested significant
resources to make more accurate assessments of risk. We also acknowledged that setting the technical
premium is complex and, for catastrophe claims in particular, involves a great deal of uncertainty.236

Premium component information
During 2019 we obtained data from insurers on the size of the components of retail premiums, including
components of the technical premiums and the different classes of premium adjustments. As part
of this we asked insurers to provide a breakdown of their retail premiums into the following technical
premium components:








236
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expected cyclone, storm, flood, bushfire and other natural peril costs
expected non-peril claims costs (‘working claims’ costs)
reinsurance costs
claims handling expenses
other operating expenses
commissions
margin.
First interim report, p. 61.
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We also sought information on premium adjustments; these are discussed in detail in chapter 3.

Insurer responses
Insurers each record premium component information in different ways. This meant that some insurers
were able to provide detailed breakdowns of retail premiums, while others were more limited.
For example, some insurers were unable to allocate retail premiums to all categories we asked for, while
others were unable to split components such as reinsurance costs and margin out from other premium
components, such as expected natural peril costs.
We also note that while insurers use the same general approach to setting premiums, their premium
components can differ substantially. Expected claims costs for natural perils and working claims will
differ because insurers rely on different models and data sets. In addition, insurers’ views on peril costs
can vary as there can be a large degree of modelling uncertainty.
Other components of the technical premium, such as operating, commission and reinsurance costs,
and margins, also differ. For example, reinsurance components of a premium will depend on an insurer’s
reinsurance program and how it allocates reinsurance costs to individual premiums. Commission costs
will vary depending on the distribution pathways used by the insurer.

Our approach to reporting on premium components
In this chapter, we primarily consider premium component information from the retail premiums data
reported by insurers. These premiums components are reported for a subset of postcodes in the case
study areas we report on in appendix B, and we refer to these as the ‘selected case study postcodes’.237
A number of insurers do not record premium component data to the level of detail reported here, and
some have needed to make estimates or approximations of components in some cases. We have also
obtained estimates of premium components across northern Australia and the rest of Australia from
some insurers, which we have used to supplement the case study data.
As all premium components were not provided for all policies, average premium components in this
chapter are calculated using the number of policies that the component was provided for, and not
across all policies from all insurers. Further, some insurers have been unable to separate some premium
components from others, so the averages reported here for some components (primarily for certain
perils) will incorporate other costs.
Because of these issues, and because insurers make premium adjustments (discussed in chapter 3) and
apply discounts, surcharges, taxes and levies, average retail premiums paid by consumers will differ
from the sum of average technical premium components.

8.2

Factors contributing to higher premiums in
northern Australia

The following section looks at the components of the technical premiums which are leading to higher
insurance prices in northern Australia. It confirms our findings in the first interim report that higher
cyclone risk and to some extent higher flood risk are driving higher premiums in northern Australia.
However, it also finds that other components, such as reinsurance costs and commissions may also
be contributing.

The scale of technical premium components
This section provides an overview of the scale of the main components of technical premiums, looking
at both selected case study postcodes and the wider northern Australian regions.
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These selected case study postcodes are the following: 6721 (Port Hedland), 0850 (Katherine), 4817 (Townsville),
4455 (Roma), and 2580 (Goulburn).
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Premium components in selected case study postcodes
Figure 8.1 below shows the average size of the technical premium components reported by a
number of insurers for combined home and contents insurance in 2018–19 in the selected case study
postcodes.238
Figure 8.1: Average technical premium components for combined home and contents insurance in the
selected case study postcodes, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

‘Natural peril claims’ includes premium components attributed to all natural hazard perils, including cyclone, storm,
bushfire and flood. ‘Operating costs’ includes claims handling expense and other operating expenditure. Not all
insurers provided data for all components.

The above figure confirms that peril premium components can be high in northern Australia compared
with regions outside of northern Australia. In particular Port Hedland and Townsville, which are exposed
to cyclone risk, have high average peril premium components of $7130 and $1010 respectively.
The peril components in Katherine and Roma, which are exposed to flood risk, also have high peril
components of $800 and $700 per year. In contrast, the peril component in Goulburn is lower at $480 a
year on average.
It also appears that reinsurance and commission cost components are larger in northern Australia.
Margins also appear to be slightly higher in northern Australian regions, likely as they are often
calculated as a percentage of the other components of technical premium. Each of these premium
components, and the proportion of the technical premium they represent, are discussed in more
detail below.
In general, trends for contents insurance and home insurance are similar to those shown for combined
home and contents insurance above.239

Averages across northern Australia
We obtained estimates of technical premium components in each of the northern Australian regions
from three insurers, and estimates for regions outside of northern Australia from two insurers, shown in
figure 8.2.
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The sum of the average premium components do not add to the total retail premium. For example, the sum of the
components in figure 8.1 are much larger than the average retail premiums for Port Hedland. As noted above, there are
a number of reasons for this, including that insurers make different types of adjustments and that some insurers have
allocated costs to components differently. Another reason for this in Port Hedland is that on average downward premium
adjustments that work to lower the retail premium. However, this does not change the relative contributions each of the
above components makes to the technical and retail premium.
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However, we note that the relativities between components and regions are not identical.
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Figure 8.2: Average technical premium components for two insurer brands’ combined home and contents
insurance in northern Australia and the rest of Australia, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from two insurers.

Note:

As each insurer provided premium components in different ways, there are slight differences in what has been
included in the premium component categories shown in the figure. For Insurer 1, operating costs includes claims
handling costs, other operating costs and other costs. For Insurer 2 the natural hazard component includes
reinsurance costs, claims handling costs, operating costs and the total margin.

A third insurer was also able to provide estimates for technical premium components for all home and
contents insurance products in northern Australia in 2019 as shown in figure 8.3.
Figure 8.3: One insurer’s estimates of average technical premium components for all home and contents
insurance in northern Australia, 2019
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Note:

Other components includes operating costs, margins, and non-operation costs (among other items). The figure
provided is an estimate of premiums in late 2019. The above covers home insurance, contents insurance and
combined home and contents insurance.

Similar to the averages derived from the selected case study postcodes, figures 8.2 and 8.3 show that
the average peril component of premiums are generally higher in northern Australia than the rest of
Australia. In north Western Australia, for combined home and contents insurance the average natural
peril component was between $3100 and $4400 per year, or between about 60 and 80 per cent of the
total technical premium in 2018–19. They were also estimated to be large for the insurer in figure 8.3 for
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all home and contents insurance products at nearly $2700, or 80 per cent of the technical premium in
2018–19. In north Queensland peril components were also large in 2018–19, at between $700 and $1340
per year for combined home and contents insurance.
Peril components were smaller in the Northern Territory, at between $450 and $880 on average per
year for combined home and contents insurance or $715 a year across all Insurer 3’s home and contents
products. These were considerably higher than the average for the rest of Australia, which was between
$315 and $360 per year for combined home and contents products for Insurer 1 and Insurer 2. As only
a limited number of components were provided for the wider northern Australian regions, it is difficult
to comment on other premium components.
Figures 8.2 and 8.3 also highlights the variation in premium components across insurers. For example,
Insurer 1’s margin and reinsurance costs in northern Australia are much lower than the averages
reported by other insurers for Port Hedland or Townsville above in figure 8.1.

The impact of natural perils on premiums in northern Australia
Expected natural perils claims are a key component of technical premiums, and the reason that retail
premiums are higher in northern Australia than in the rest of Australia. This section looks in more detail
at how different perils affect premiums in northern Australia.

Cyclone risk is the largest contributor to peril premium components
In the first interim report we found that the cyclone component of premiums can be high across a large
part of northern Australia, as cyclone risk is widespread in the region. Our observations of premium
components are consistent with this, and suggest that cyclone risk contributes more to premiums in
northern Australia on average than any other natural peril.
Figure 8.4 below shows that for both Port Hedland and Townsville, cyclone made up the majority of
the natural peril risk, at around $6890 and $630 on average per year respectively. The average cyclone
component was much smaller in Katherine at $50 per year, which is in a lower cyclone risk area being
250 km inland.
Figure 8.4: Average peril components of technical premiums in the selected case study postcodes for
combined home and contents insurance, 2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Other perils includes storm surge, earthquake, hail and any other natural perils insurers consider outside of non-peril
components.

Estimates from two insurers of the peril components across all of northern Australia similarly show
that cyclone is the largest contributor to natural hazard premiums, followed by storm and flood, as
illustrated in figure 8.5 below.
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Figure 8.5: Average peril components for two insurer brands’ combined home and contents insurance in
northern Australia regions and the rest of Australia, 2018–19
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For both insurers, cyclone premium components in north Western Australia were very large, at
between $2800 and $4200 per year on average. Cyclone premiums for the Northern Territory and north
Queensland were also higher than the rest of Australia, but the size of components varied considerably
between insurers. For Insurer 2 the average cyclone premium component in north Queensland was
around $1000, but Insurer 1’s was much lower at only $340 per year. The cyclone premium components
in the Northern Territory were the lowest of the northern Australian regions on average, at between
$120 and $580.
The difference between the two insurers, particularly for the cyclone premiums in north Queensland
and the Northern Territory, could be a result of a number of factors. Firstly, it may in part be because
of the different methodologies used by the two insurers to estimate average premium components.
Second, insurers may assess the risk level of an area differently. For example, Insurer 2 may consider
north Queensland to be riskier than Insurer 1. Third, the characteristics of the two insurers’ portfolios
may differ, for example if Insurer 2’s customers lived in more exposed locations or had less resilient
property characteristics.
Figure 8.5 also shows that the storm peril can, for at least some insurers, be a large contributor to
technical premiums, but that this risk is not isolated to northern Australia.

Flood premium components are also high, but affect fewer properties
The section above highlights that cyclone risk is the largest contributor to average peril premium
components. This is largely because cyclone risk affects many properties across northern Australia. In
contrast, flood risk affects only a smaller proportion of properties; however for those properties, high
risk flood premium components are of a similar scale to high risk cyclone premium components.
In our first interim report we found that cyclone risk was widespread, but that while flood risk could be
high for some properties, it affected fewer properties. Considering risk rating levels used by insurers
helps to further illustrate how many properties may be affected by flood and cyclone risk. As noted in
chapter 1, insurers each use different methodologies to rank the risk for different perils. As a result, we
have not been able to aggregate risk rating levels across insurers. Instead, in figure 8.6, we show the
proportion of policies in each region in northern Australia, and the rest of Australia that fall into a range
of risk rating levels used by one insurer as an example.
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Figure 8.6: Proportion of combined home and contents insurance policies in seven risk rating levels for
cyclone and flood perils for an insurer in northern Australia and the rest of Australia, 2018–19.
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We have grouped risk rating levels provided by the insurer into a smaller number of levels, and the insurer uses
more detailed risk rating levels to price insurance products. Risk rating levels for flood and cyclone are not
equivalent.

Figure 8.6 supports our previous findings that cyclone risk affects far more properties than flood risk in
northern Australia. For example, in north Western Australia, 79 per cent of the insurers combined home
and contents policies fell into the two highest cyclone risk rating levels, but there were no policies in the
two highest flood levels. Similarly, in north Queensland 48 per cent of policies fell into the highest two
cyclone risk rating levels, but only 2 per cent of policies fell into the highest two flood levels. Finally, in
the Northern Territory, cyclone risk is smaller (but still higher than the rest of Australia) with 9 per cent
of policies in the highest two risk rating levels.
While this only reflects the risk rating levels of one insurer, we have seen that other insurers also assess
that cyclone risk is greater and more widespread than flood risk in northern Australia. For example,
we saw for one insurer 74 per cent of its combined home and contents insurance policies in north
Queensland fell into its five highest (out of 10) risk rating levels (whereas there were zero policies in
these brackets for the rest of Australia), but 90 per cent of policies in the area fell into the lowest flood
risk rating level.
Some consumers’ flood premium components can be considerable. Table 8.1 below shows the size
of the highest flood and cyclone premium components in a selection of the northern Australian case
study postcodes.
Table 8.1:

Size of the highest 5 per cent of annual cyclone and flood premium components for combined
home and contents insurance in a selection of the case study postcodes, 2018–19
Cyclone component ($)

Flood component ($)

Top 5%

1440

750

Top 2%

4450

1790

Top 1%
Maximum

7180

2690

22350

11360

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

This data is for the following areas: Port Hedland (6721), Katherine (0850), and Townsville (4817).

The table above again shows that cyclone premium components are generally higher than flood
premium components in these case study postcodes. However, it shows that flood premiums can be
high for a small selection of consumers. Flood components for the highest 1 per cent of policies in the
selected areas were over $2690, with a maximum flood component of $11 360 a year. We note that in
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some areas, flood components could be higher than those represented here, and that the above does
not take other factors into account which could impact premium components, such as sums insured,
excess levels or building characteristics into account. In other areas, which have greater flood risk than
Katherine, Port Hedland and Townsville, flood premium components may be greater.

Storm risk
Premium components for storm risk are generally smaller than flood or cyclone components, most
likely because storm events are generally less severe. However, storm risk is relatively widespread and
contributes to the overall peril component of many policies to some extent. Table 8.2 below shows the
average storm component of premiums for two insurers to illustrate this.
Table 8.2:

Example of insurers’ storm premium for different risk levels in the selected case study postcodes
for combined home and contents insurance, 2018–19
Insurer 1

Storm risk

Insurer 2

Percentage of total
risks

1

Average storm
premium component
($)
40

Percentage of total
risks

27%

Average storm
premium component
($)
50

2

60

51%

120

80%

14%

3

110

22%

190

7%

4

220

0.1%

0

0%

5

0

0%

0

0%

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers

Note:

We have grouped risk rating levels provided by insurers into a smaller number of levels. Insurers use more detailed
risk rating levels to price insurance products. Risk rating levels differ between insurers, and the flood and cyclone
risk rating levels used by Insurers 1 or 2 are not equivalent. Percentages may not add to 100 per cent due to
rounding.

Table 8.2 illustrates that storm premium components, are lower than premium components for cyclone
and flood risk. It also shows that while the scale of premium components for storm does vary across
the selected case study postcodes, there is much less variability than we see for cyclone and flood. This
is why, although many regions of Australia, such as Sydney, are prone to storms, the impact of this risk
exposure on premiums is less than the impact of exposure to the high cyclone and flood risks common
in northern Australia.
Other perils, such as bushfire or earthquake, are a small component of premiums in northern Australia.
For example, in 2018–19 for combined home and contents insurance the bushfire component in the
selected case study postcodes was $17 a year on average, and other perils (such as storm surge and
earthquake) combined were $110 a year on average.

The range of peril components
In addition to looking at the average size of peril premium components in northern Australia, we
have also considered the range or distribution of these components across the selected case
study postcodes.
Figure 8.7 below shows the range of cyclone and flood premiums in the selected case study postcodes.
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Figure 8.7: Distribution of flood and cyclone component for combined home and contents insurance
premiums for selected insurers in the selected case study postcodes, 2018–19
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Note:

This graph shows the lower decile, the lower quartile, the median, upper quartile and upper decile of the premium
component. The average is also shown.

The above shows that many policies in both Townsville and Port Hedland will have a cyclone
premium component that is far above the average for the area. In Port Hedland, 25 per cent of
policies have a cyclone component of over $8830, and for 10 per cent of policies, the figure is more
than $12 210 a year. In Townsville, 25 per cent of policies have cyclone components over $820 and
10 per cent over $1110.
Flood premiums in Katherine can also be considerable, with 10 per cent of policies having flood
components over $1230 a year. Flood premiums in the other regions shown were generally low, with
the exception of Townsville where 10 per cent of policies had flood components greater than $450 a
year, and Roma, where the top 10 per cent of policies had flood components over $680 a year.
The large ranges presented here are, at least to some extent, a result of insurers’ use of address level
pricing in recent years. Different properties within the same postcode can have vastly different risk
profiles depending on their location and building characteristics, and this is reflected in the significant
ranges for cyclone and flood components set out above. Further, the majority of polices in the selected
case study postcodes have small flood components, but a small number are higher (i.e. the distribution
is positively skewed). Consistently with the risk rating data, this suggests that most insured properties in
the region have low flood risk, but there is a small portion with high flood risk.

Other components of the technical premium
Non-peril costs are higher in northern Australia
As we have noted above, while peril components make up the largest portion of the technical premium,
other non-peril components also appear to be larger in northern Australia than other parts of Australia.
In particular, they can be much higher in north Western Australia. This is illustrated by figure 8.8 below.
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Figure 8.8: Average non-peril premium components for combined home and contents insurance in the
selected case study postcodes, 2018–19
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The working claims component of technical premiums are highest in Port Hedland, at $970 on average
per year. One possible reason is that Port Hedland is more remote than the other regions, and therefore
it is likely that it is more expensive to service claims, particularly for home insurance. Working claims in
Katherine, which is also a more remote region, are also high at $810 a year. We see a similar trend for
contents insurance, where working claims components are also on average higher in Port Hedland and
Katherine.240
For combined home and contents insurance, the reinsurance components of the technical premium are
higher across the selected case study postcodes in northern Australia than those outside of northern
Australia. Reinsurance components are much higher in Port Hedland than any other region at around
$1550 per year on average, followed by Townsville at $240 and then Katherine at $210. In the areas
outside northern Australia, reinsurance components are lower at around only $40 per year. We note
that not all insurers allocate reinsurance in the same way, and that a number of the insurers have not
separated reinsurance components from natural peril components. However, for the insurers that do
split out the reinsurance component, they appear to correlate with natural peril components.
Finally, as expected, commission costs are higher in regions with higher average retail premiums. The
highest commission components are seen in Port Hedland at $1830 per year on average, followed by
Katherine at $530 and Townsville at $510. Commission components outside of northern Australia are
lower at between $230 and $260. These figures show that commissions can be a sizeable component of
the technical premium.

Margins as a component of technical premiums
Insurers incorporate margins into their technical premiums. This includes an amount for a return on
capital and a target profit amount. We refer to these collectively as ‘margins’. Margins are generally
expressed as a target profit and/or return on equity across the whole of the portfolio. Insurers have
indicated this will generally be applied as a percentage rather than a specific dollar amount. The margin
component may also be set with reference to the amount of prudential capital required to support
the policy being provided, and this will vary with the risk profile of the policy. As such, the margin
component tends to be higher in dollar terms where other technical premium components (including
for perils) are higher.

240

210

The average working claims component of premiums in the selected case study areas for contents insurance are as
follows: Port Hedland—$300 per year, Katherine—$220 per year, Townsville—$160 per year, Roma—$180 per year,
Goulburn—$130 per year.
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Consistent with this, reported margins are larger in selected northern Australia case study postcodes
than those in the rest of Australia. Table 8.3 shows the average margin component in each region for
two insurers, and the percentage the margin component is of the rest of the technical premium.241
Table 8.3:

Average margin component of technical premiums for combined home and contents insurance
for a selection of insurers in the selected case study postcodes, 2018–19

Port Hedland
Katherine
Townsville
Roma
Goulburn
Source:

Insurer 1
Margin ($)
Margin as a
percentage of all other
components technical
premium
NA
NA
124
5%
131
6%
85
6%
90
6%

Insurer 2
Margin ($)
Margin as a
percentage of all other
components technical
premium
719
4%
58
3%
69
3%
39
3%
47
4%

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

The table above shows that the selected insurers set margins fairly consistently across the case study
regions. This is consistent with our findings in the first interim report where we found that a number of
insurers applied a target return on equity uniformly across policies.242 It also shows that because of this
margins can be greater in total dollar terms for policies with higher technical premiums.

8.3

Developments in pricing methodologies

Since the first interim report, there have been a number of developments in insurer pricing
methodologies. These are discussed below.

Changes to natural catastrophe pricing
We have seen a number of insurers make changes to their pricing methodologies, primarily for cyclone
risk, since we considered pricing methodologies for the first interim report.243 These developments
continue the trend we identified of insurers moving to more sophisticated and granular risk assessment
and pricing, resulting in higher premiums for consumers in higher risk parts of northern Australia.

Introduction of address level pricing
In the first interim report, we noted that a number of insurers, but not all, had moved to address level
pricing for cyclone risk. We have seen this trend continue, since the last report, as illustrated by the
example in box 8.1.
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Note that not all insurers provided a separate margin component.
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First interim report, pp. 81–82.
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In the first interim report we considered developments made in the way insurers set premiums between 2007–08 and
December 2017.
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Box 8.1: Introduction of address level cyclone prices
In late 2018 one insurer introduced address based pricing for cyclone risk, while also making
enhancements to its address based flood and bushfire pricing. The insurer explained that this change
‘focuses on improving the accuracy of the natural peril pricing models and delivering improvements
in the underlying selection of risks within the portfolio’, and that it was in line with its strategic
priorities including ‘reflecting more accurately customer risk and providing improved value to
the customer.’
The price change resulted in premium increases in far north Queensland and the Northern Territory,
but did not result in large changes in premiums at a national level. Across these regions, between
around 44 and 51 per cent of consumers received the same or lower premiums. However, 20 per cent
of consumers in far north Queensland and 15 per cent of consumers in the Northern Territory
received increases of more than 10 per cent.
The insurer noted that the address based pricing did see premiums for consumers in lower risk areas
fall, stating that ‘average premiums decreased in the Southern areas of QLD (which has a lower
cyclone risk), while average premiums increased in Northern QLD along the coast (which has a higher
cyclone risk) ….average premiums in Darwin and North NT increased significantly while premiums in
central NT decreased.’
The above example also illustrates our finding in the first interim report that insurers’ ability to set
premiums that take into account the risk of providing insurance is important to their ability to compete,
as it helps to ensure that the insurer maintains the right ‘mix of risks’. That is, accurate pricing is
important so that premiums are not set too high such that an insurer loses business to more accurately
priced competitors, or too low, exposing the insurer to ‘anti-selection’.244 Therefore, once one insurer
has moved to a more granular pricing model, its competitors will be incentivised to follow, to avoid
attracting the higher risk customers that that the first insurer now prices at a higher level. Similarly, if
an insurer is overpriced (compared with its competitors) for relatively low risk customers, it will lose a
portion of these from its portfolio, and its overall risk profile will increase.
One insurer has said in internal documents:
‘[G]ranular pricing is the natural state in free and competitive markets—The free market system in
which most insurers operate exhibits an ever-present movement towards very granular risk-based
pricing. We consider this to be a natural steady state…any move away from granular risk pricing is
pushing against the natural tendency of the market.’
However, more granular risk assessments can also mean that those with higher risk profiles can face
significantly higher premiums. We have seen this in northern Australia where address based pricing
has resulted in community rating and cross subsidisation across regions being wound back and higher
risk consumers have experienced significant premium increases. One insurer noted the following
negative aspects of granular pricing, ‘High-risk individuals are asked to pay high prices, which may have
undesirable consequences. At the extreme, this can create social challenges such as economic hardship
or effective economic exclusion from insurance.’

Changing view of risk
We observed other insurers, who already used address level pricing, make changes to their cyclone
pricing to better reflect their assessment of cyclone risk.
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Anti-selection occurs where an insurer retains less profitable, higher risk customers, and loses its more profitable, lower
risk customers.
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Box 8.2: Adjusting the target loss ratio for cyclone premiums
In mid to late July 2019 another insurer made changes to its cyclone pricing, which it stated was
necessary to address premium disparity between nearby locations with a similar cyclone risk and
premium deficiency of overall cyclone rates.
The insurer made adjustments to the way that its pricing models took ‘shielding and slope factors’
into account which led to less disparity between nearby locations with similar risk. The insurer also
considered that cyclone premiums in Queensland and Western Australia were insufficient to cover
the costs according to modelling and industry benchmarking, which showed the insurer was priced
below the rest of the market in higher cyclone risk areas.
To address this, the insurer adjusted cyclone premiums to target a 66 per cent net loss ratio in the
risk model it was using, and address level rates were also adjusted where modelling or industry
benchmarking suggested the insurers’ pricing model was underestimating the risk.
These changes resulted in an average premium increase of 2 per cent in Queensland and 10 per cent
in Western Australia, prior to capping, and a smaller number of customers (2.7 per cent) receiving a
price increase of 20 per cent or more.
However, increases in some parts of northern Australia were much higher than this, because on
average cyclone premium components increased by 7 per cent in Queensland and 83 per cent
in Western Australia. This saw total premium increase of 90 per cent in the Broome-Wyndham
region, and 50 per cent in the Dampier-Port Hedland region. Increases in northern Queensland were
smaller, with Townsville premiums remaining the same, and Cairns and Mackay rising by 1 per cent.
The insurer considered it necessary to reduce the target loss ratio from 100 per cent to 66 per cent
to ensure that its cyclone premiums were sufficient. This required the insurer to set the technical
premium at over 30 per cent of the amount considered necessary to recover its expected cyclone
losses according to one model it used. However, the insurer noted that, ‘despite the 83 per cent
increase in WA cyclone premium, the cyclone loss ratio is approximately 97% according to [another
vendor’s] view on cyclone costs’.
This example illustrates both that pricing natural catastrophes can involve significant uncertainty, but
also that an insurer will tend to take a conservative approach to pricing such high risks (i.e. it will err on
the side of over, rather than underestimating the peril component of the premium) and will try to avoid
being priced below its competitors.

Box 8.3: Changes to pricing model and views based on historic data
In late 2019, an insurer made significant changes to its pricing model, across all perils, resulting from
the use of additional data, more advanced pricing techniques and simplified pricing structures. The
insurer noted that the changes will lead to large variations in perils costs across the portfolio and
that natural hazard premiums (peril premiums) in northern Australia would increase. As part of the
pricing model review, the insurer also completed an extensive review of their historic claims data.
Together with additional external data, the updated view of risk contributed to increases in cyclone
and flood perils.
The insurer estimated an increase in average new customer premiums in North Queensland from
$1820 to $2052 (13 per cent), mostly driven by a $202 increase in the premium allocated to natural
perils. Similarly, it estimated an increase in average new customer premiums in north Western
Australia from $3168 to $3418 (8 per cent), mostly driven by a $1501 increase in the premium
component allocated to natural perils alongside a $1257 decrease in ‘other’ premium components
(those not allocated to working claims, natural hazards and expense premium245). In the Northern
Territory, the insurer estimated an increase in average new customer premiums from $1259 to $1378
(9 per cent), mostly driven by a $218 increase in the premium allocated to natural hazard.
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Expense Premium, as explained by the insurer, is the expected operation costs to manage policies and claims.
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The above examples suggest that insurers’ pricing methodologies have continued to evolve. As the
sophistication of models has increased, insurers have considered that increases to flood and cyclone
premium components are necessary. The examples in box 8.2 and box 8.3 above will affect premiums
from the 2019—20 financial year on, and as such will not be captured by the premium levels reported in
this second interim report.
Documents obtained from other insurers indicate that changes in pricing methodology are also being
planned or considered by other insurers.

How insurers take climate change into account
Generally, insurers recognise that climate change poses a risk to their businesses in their public
statements and in internal documents. However, it does not appear that climate change issues have
significantly affected their pricing or supply decisions to date.
We have not seen insurers explicitly adjusting their pricing models for climate change effects but, they
do still take the effects of climate change into account. This is because insurers’ models rely on historic
data, which means that to the extent that climate change has affected past weather patterns, it will
implicitly be included in insurers’ prices. A number of insurers noted that because they consider historic
claims, weather, and data, in forecasting claims costs and setting premiums, the impact of climate
change to date is incorporated into their premiums to some extent. Two insurers also stated that climate
change risk and their associated cost allowances will be incrementally incorporated into premiums as
customers renew their premiums.
Another of the insurers appears to consider that granular pricing has helped it to take climate change
risk into account in pricing. The insurer noted in an internal document that it has modified ‘pricing … on
key climate associated risks of flood, cyclone … at the individual building address level’ to ensure that
‘climate change impacts have been considered throughout the business’ and ‘specifically addressed in
pricing and risk selection decisioning at the product level’.
However, we have seen indications that insurers are taking steps to better model the future effects of
climate change. For example, in 2019, one insurer noted in its climate change action plan scorecard that
it is aiming to ‘demonstrate how we have factored climate risk into product pricing’ in financial year 2019
and ‘integrate and embed climate risk analysis into portfolio assessment process’ in financial year 2020.
Further, a staff member at another insurer noted in internal emails that the insurer is ‘quite keen on
incorporating climate change into their insurance products but are needing some guidance as to how
it could be operationalized in a logical [and] reasonable’ manner. The insurer considered that its goal
for the financial year 2019 was to consider ‘climate change and inundation risk changes’ as part of its
‘ongoing investment….[into] natural peril rating capability.’
There are also indications that insurance premiums have the potential to change in the future as a result
of climate change.
In late 2018, one insurer conducted modelling which suggested that the cyclone risk component of its
technical premium in Queensland and north east NSW were approximately half of what was required. It
noted that as a result of climate change, cyclone risk premiums were likely to increase in north eastern
NSW and south eastern Queensland. However, it also noted that warming to date has likely already
significantly increased the risk of cyclones and will continue to do so with further warming. It noted
that as a result, changes to cyclone premium components in Queensland ‘should only be viewed as an
interim position that most likely does not represent today’s changed climate’.
Similarly, another, insurer has commented in a board paper that ‘in the medium to long term, persistent
increases in pricing in response to climate related factors may result in affordability issues for some
market segments.’ Another insurer indicated to the ACCC that there will be increased costs relating to
cyclone, storm and flood as a result of climate change effects, although it also considered that it would
‘take many years for the impact to become obvious.’ Another of the insurers also indicated that over the
longer term, the technical price of insurance will increase beyond mass-market affordable levels.
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Complexity of insurer pricing engines
A number of insurers indicated that the complexity of their pricing systems means that it is difficult
to identify the components of the technical premium, either at an average level across regions, or for
individual consumers.
We have also seen evidence in insurers’ documents which suggests that it is not always clear within
insurers how the assessment of technical premiums is used to calculate retail premiums, as seen in the
following example.

Box 8.4: Uncertainty around retail premium calculation
In late 2018, an internal document from one insurer described issues with its pricing processes
as follows:
‘There is a lack of transparency as to how technical peril rates influence the final customer
premiums. As part of a recent project, the [internal business unit] has tried to map out much
of this pricing process. This mapping shows a complex path of data and assumptions across
many sets of hands in CFO and [internal business units]. There is sometimes confusion around
the data being transferred between [internal business units] and some areas of the business
have not used the best available peril rates.
So, while changes to cyclone technical rates have been proposed, there is no guarantee
that these rates will work their way into final customer premiums until these structural and
potentially efficiency issues are resolved.’
In other documents the insurer described its pricing process as follows, ‘The current pricing process
is complex, involves many touchpoints/hand-offs across teams and has high degree of variation in
how we manage pricing for the same risk across brands’.
To address these issues the insurer began a process to improve and simplify its pricing processes,
which involved improving processes and governance, and simplifying its pricing systems.
These issues suggest that while insurers may expend considerable resources on assessing technical
premiums which accurately reflect the risk of their portfolio or the particular risk, it is not clear that
these are always reflected in the retail premium that the customer sees.

8.4

Consideration of property level mitigation

Since the first interim report we have seen more evidence of how insurers take property level mitigation
activity into account in setting retail premiums.

Findings from the first interim report
In the first interim report we identified that insurers took different approaches to considering property
level mitigation work to price their risks appropriately. Insurers generally assess a property’s structural
integrity and resilience to natural hazards. They consider wall and roof construction and the age of
a building when looking at risk rating factors, including for cyclone risk. Some insurers also promote
mitigation discounts to property owners in northern Australia for undertaking certain mitigation
activities. Other insurers consider that there is insufficient data to accurately account for consumers’
mitigation activity.
We found Suncorp’s Cyclone Resilience Benefit and RACQ’s Cyclone Mitigation Discount illustrated that
while premium reductions are possible in response to mitigation activities, the scale of the reductions
can be modest. Both programs also have a degree of transparency around what rating system is used
to determine a property’s level of exposure.
Unlike cyclone risk, insurers do not seem to promote explicit discounts for flood mitigation works
undertaken by individual consumers. However some insurers do consider property characteristics that
would reduce flood risk.
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Insurers are still to develop systems to recognise property level mitigation
Insurers’ documents suggest that many do not currently have the ability to easily take property level
mitigation work into account. We have seen a number of examples of this in relation to the Queensland
Government’s Household Resilience Program.
As discussed in chapter 2, the Queensland Government operated the Household Resilience Program
in 2018 to provide funding to help eligible homeowners improve the resilience of their homes against
cyclones. Eligible households include those properties within 50 km of the coast north of Bundaberg
and built before 1984. Households can receive a grant of 75 per cent of the cost of improvements,
up to a maximum of $11 250. Improvements covered under the program include roof replacement,
roof tie-down systems, window protection such as cyclone shutters, replacement of garage doors
and frames, tie downs of external structures, replacement of external hollow core doors and general
property maintenance.246
One insurer noted that it wanted to recognise improvements as part of the Queensland Household
Resilience Program but noted that in providing quotes it does not ‘currently ask any questions specific
to cyclone mitigation’ and that an ‘automated system solution was cost prohibitive to introduce.’ At
the time it expected only a ‘limited number of households that will be eligible/apply for the grant’ and
so instead it introduced ‘a manual webform solution that will enable any applicable discounts to be
applied’. However, the insurer also did not appear to have systems in place to recognise mitigation
works to improve a homeowner’s cyclone resilience outside of that program. The insurer commented
in an internal brief for its contact centre team that they it does not offer the discount to all cyclone
resilience mitigation works because for program related works it ‘can be confident that the measures
have been installed correctly and that they are effective in reducing the risk of cyclone damage for a
particular home.’
Another insurer noted that it felt that there is an ‘expectation that any of the building upgrades covered
under the program will qualify the customer for a reduction on their home insurance premium’. In
response, it appears it would review on a case by case basis any request from customers for a premium
adjustment where they undertook mitigation works under the Household Resilience Program for a one
off premium reduction only. This suggests that not all insurers recognise the ongoing risk reduction that
can result from property level mitigation in the form of a reduction in the premium paid by customers.
In response to the Queensland program, another insurer considered that it needed to provide a
message to the public that it ‘will give discounts [which] take into account improvements in cyclone
resilience undertaken’ through the Program but expressed concerns about implementation. The insurer
noted that ‘[reductions in] prices may need to be applied manually’ by staff due to a ‘big I.T. roadblock.’
The insurer later identified that staff would ‘identify the cyclone premium and manually adjust the total
premium by the cyclone mitigation premium saving.’ Again this shows that insurers do not currently
have systems in place to reduce premiums where property level mitigation has been undertaken.
Finally, another insurer noted that while it wanted to recognise the benefit of mitigation activity
undertaken under the Queensland program to some extent, it currently did not have a systemised way
of reflecting the reduced losses that would result from mitigation in the form of premium reductions.
Further, it was difficult to ‘clean data’ about who had made improvements under the program.
The above examples illustrate some of the challenges that insurers face in incorporating property-level
mitigation works into their current pricing systems. While there is a clear recognition from insurers of
the need to support property-level mitigation schemes, the potential for premium reductions to be less
than consumers expect is also recognised. The absence of robust systems to clearly adjust premiums in
response to mitigation works undertaken will undermine the incentive for residents and governments to
invest in mitigation.
We saw that some insurers did have the systems in place to consider such mitigation activity. As noted
above, Suncorp and RACQ both have programs in place to provide discounts for mitigation.
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Queensland Government 2019, Household Resilience Program, 26 November 2019, https://www.qld.gov.au/housing/
buying-owning-home/financial-help-concessions/household-resilience-program, viewed 26 November 2019.
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From insurers’ documents, we also saw another insurer provided ‘discounts for policyholders that
improve the cyclone resilience of their properties’ which included making sure that a ‘customer’s home
is constructed to meet the current building code’. In this case, the insurer provided discounts to the
cyclone premium of up to 47.5 per cent for its building policies.
In addition, while one of the insurers referenced above did not have systems in place at the time the
Queensland program was introduced to recognise the risk reduction in its premiums, the insurer did
intend to rectify this. The insurer noted that it intended to ‘continue offering a discount to eligible
customers year-on-year’ but that the ‘structure, amount and process for applying the discount may
vary as [they] build more sophisticated systems and tools in the future’.
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9.

Profitability of insurers in northern
Australia

Key points



Profitability metrics indicate a poor financial result for insurers in northern Australia for the year
ending 2018–19 with a combined industry loss of approximately $208 million.



Despite this, the profitability of insurers in northern Australia over the last six years remains
significantly better than for the six years before that (from 2007–08 to 2012–13).



North Queensland contributed most to this with a loss of $212 million, driven largely by the
Townsville floods. The Northern Territory had a profit of $4 million and north Western Australia
was profit neutral.



Insurers’ financial performance in northern Australia remains inferior when compared with the rest
of Australia. Financial performance measured over 2018–19 and for the whole 12 year period to
2018–19 is inferior compared with both whole of Australia and global general insurance metrics.



Home, contents and strata insurance products were all loss making in northern Australia during
2018–19.



No insurers were profitable in northern Australia in 2018–19. Insurer profitability for this year is
below the average performance for the period 2007–08 to 2018–19.



Northern Australia underperformed for each specific product line versus the rest of Australia in
2018–19.

In our first interim report we reported on the profitability of insurers for the period 2007–08 to 2017–18.
This chapter provides an update on profitability in northern Australian markets for 2018–19.
We consider various metrics for assessing profitability before applying these at the regional, product
and insurer level. We also make comparisons with profitability measures in the rest of Australia, for the
general insurance category as a whole and some international comparisons.

9.1

Our approach to assessing insurer profitability

We have applied the same methodology to the assessment of insurer profitability that we developed for
the first interim report.
Firstly, we look for significant differences in profitability across regions and products within northern
Australia. We do this to understand the industry, and potentially help provide direction for further
investigation or consideration on competition issues in those segments.
Second, we use other parts of the insurance industry as comparators:
1. the rest of Australia (outside of northern Australia) for home, contents and strata
2. the whole of Australia for general insurance
3. global performance statistics for general insurance.
None of these are perfect comparators, but they all have at least some comparability and generally
have a similar risk profile. We do this using a set of standard profitability measures including gross
profit, profit margin, gross and net loss ratios, combined ratios and underwriting results. These are the
same measures we used in our first interim report, and are set out in box 9.1 below.
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Box 9.1: Profitability measures defined in the first interim report



Profit (or loss): Nominal profit or loss before tax prepared in a format consistent with APRA
general reporting forms (GRF 310).




Profit margin: Profit or (loss) divided by gross earned premium.
Gross Loss Ratio (GLR): Ratio of gross incurred claims to gross earned premium. The gross loss
ratio provides a view on profitability exclusive of reinsurance and underwriting expenses (such as
acquisition costs and commissions). The gross loss ratio provides a view on the profitability of the
product itself, unaffected by how profits are split between the primary insurer and reinsurers.



Net Loss Ratio (NLR): Ratio of net incurred claims to net earned premium. The net loss ratio is
the GLR plus the impact of reinsurance premiums and reinsurance recoveries on claims. This
ratio is an indicator of the profitability of the product inclusive of reinsurance, but not including
underwriting expenses.



Combined Operating Ratio (COR): Net incurred claims plus underwriting expenses, as a
proportion of net earned premium. This is equivalent to the sum of the NLR and expense ratio.
The COR provides one of the most complete performance metrics as it incorporates all the
above ratios. The COR does not include investment returns or other non-underwriting income
and expenses. Insurers with CORs which marginally exceed 100 per cent can remain profitable
overall, depending on the returns on their related investment portfolios

Each measure identified above provides a different insight into profitability. Examining each measure in
aggregate, over time, and by product and sub-region provides a more complete understanding of the
drivers of profitability. They facilitate a comparison of the financial performance of northern Australia
against profitability in the rest of Australia, worldwide and against other comparators.

The time scales we have used
The profitability of insurance offerings which include catastrophe cover are highly unpredictable over
the short term. For this reason, profitability is preferably monitored over extended periods of time
rather than for individual years. The timeframe observed by this inquiry is substantial and spans a period
where there were both substantial increases in premiums and large weather events.
In addition to providing an update for the 2018–19 year, we have combined the data to improve
our understanding of the broader trends in profitability. We have utilised performance metrics and
calculated these over three different averaging periods: an average over the 12 years from 2007–08 to
2018–19, the six-year period from 2007–08 to 2012–13 and the last six years from 2013–14 to 2018–19.
These blocks of financial years were selected to split the 12 years into two substantial time periods.
The first six-year period (from 2007–08 to 2012–13) was characterised by steadily increasing premiums
for most consumers in northern Australia. Premium increases for the second six-year period (from
2013–14 to 2018–19) have generally been more modest.

Data, assumptions and caveats
The insurer and industry data utilised in this report was primarily obtained using our information
gathering powers under section 95ZK of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth). It was
collated and analysed with the assistance of the Australian Government Actuary (AGA).
Financial data was obtained for each region of northern Australia: north Queensland, the Northern
Territory and the north of Western Australia. For many cost and some revenue items, insurers do not
record financial data at a regional level, or split by product type.
Insurers generally view profitability using a variety of techniques and for different purposes. We
noted in the first interim report that insurers do not analyse profit for home, contents and strata in the
geographical specifications relevant to this inquiry. As such, the profitability metrics presented here for
northern Australia are based on revenue and expense allocations prepared by insurers for the purpose
of this inquiry, and also further allocations conducted by AGA where required.
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Insurers prepare annual statutory financial statements for submission to the Australian Securities and
Investments Commission (ASIC). The financial statements present the statement of comprehensive
income for the company as a whole which is for all products and regions combined. For annual APRA
return reporting insurers also prepare whole of portfolio income and expense data for submission under
GRS 310.247 APRA collects further statistical data by product and state under the reporting standards
GRS 420.0 Premium Revenue by State and Territory of Australia and GRS 430.0 Claims Expense by
State and Territory of Australia.248 The submissions of financial data to ASIC and APRA are not of
sufficient granularity to shed light on profitability in northern Australia.
Internally, insurers also have varying methodologies for assessing profitability which do not neatly align
with the scope of our inquiry. Profit is typically measured most completely at a product and state basis.
Insurers may also commonly monitor profitability by distribution channels, i.e. direct, referrals networks
or intermediaries. Profit metrics do not typically re-create the holistic view of profitability down to a
measure of profit before tax at a regional level. A more simplistic approach such as raw loss ratios may
also be used to measure financial performance.
Specific elements used in determining profitability, such as return on investments, corporate operating
expenses, certain underwriting expenses, movement in reserves for claims incurred but not reported
and reinsurance costs and recoveries, are not commonly attached to the specific product types and
regional view we are investigating as part of this inquiry.
The following profitability elements in particular are by their nature difficult to allocate retrospectively to
product and region:



Reinsurance expense and reinsurance recoveries. As financial data was not originally captured by
product and region for financial reporting purposes this requires a manual allocation. Reinsurance
programs are by their nature inherently complex. Catastrophe policies may cover risk and regions
which are not the subject to this inquiry. Methods have been applied by insurers to retrospectively
allocate these charges and recoveries to the products and regions.



Movement in outstanding claims liabilities. The movement in this component comprises elements
which are both reported and unreported. There is actuarial calculation in determining the movement
in the reserves. For example, claims incurred but not reported may be determined at a point in time
historically by product, but not by a specific region within northern Australia. Insurers were asked to
allocate the movement in outstanding claims liabilities retrospectively.

Allocations were prepared by insurers in most cases with a current view on risk. It is possible that the
outcome of their allocation exercise may differ from the view which was in existence in the financial
year which is subject to the allocation. The allocation methodology applied by insurers and AGA was
consistent with that used in the first interim report.
Where insurers have been unable to allocate the profitability elements, AGA has estimated the
allocation. Table 9.1 details at a high level the typical methodology applied by insurers to allocate
revenue and expenses to products and regions within northern Australia.
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APRA, GRS 310.0 Income Statement and GRS 310.3 Details of Income and Expenses.
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APRA, General insurance reporting standards, available at: https://www.apra.gov.au/industries/2/standards#category-5.
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Table 9.1: Revenue and expense item allocations utilised by insurers and AGA
Component of profit
Gross earned premium
Outwards reinsurance
premium

Paid claims
Movement in claims
reserves

Non-reinsurance recoveries
Reinsurance recoveries

Underwriting expenses
Commission revenue
Investment income

Typical examples of insurer allocation methodology
Allocated to financial data based on policy level information at a postcode level.
Premium for catastrophe reinsurance was generally allocated considering expected losses
derived in the pricing of the risk. For example using the output of catastrophe vendor
models the total catastrophe excess of loss premium was allocated in proportion to
expected losses.
Where quota share reinsurance is used this can be directly allocated based on the cession
rates applied to gross earned premium.
Allocated to financial data based on the underlying claims databases.
The total estimated movement on claims within the period, taken from claim data sources,
particularly for movement in outstanding individual claims.
Movement in claims incurred but not reported included the allocation of current-year
movement based on gross claims incurred within the relevant northern Australian
postcodes. Allocation of prior-year movements is based on case estimates and the relevant
northern Australian postcodes.
Allocated directly based on policy level information
Apportioned based on catastrophe movements during the relevant periods. For example,
allocated by analysis of the reinsurance recoveries by event and reinsurance claim during
each period to determine the contribution from each event and reinsurance claim to a
period’s reinsurance recoveries.
Catastrophe reinsurance recoveries were allocated to northern Australia based on the
underlying cost of claims for events which occurred in the region.
Apportioned based on mix of premiums, number of risks written, and amount of claims
incurred.
Apportioned based on quota share reinsurance terms where applicable.
Taken from statutory accounts and apportioned out based on mix of premium/units/claims/
claim units.

The financial data was not prepared for statutory or prudential reporting, and has not been subject to
independent external audit. We note that there is some judgment in the allocation of financial data to
products and regions within northern Australia.
We are reliant on the accuracy of financial data submitted by insurers. All references to years are for the
financial years ending 30 June of that year, and profit is considered to be pre-tax.249

9.2

Profitability in northern Australia worsened during
2018–19

In our first interim report of 2018 we reported that profitability in northern Australia was poor for the
11 years to 2017–18. Data received from insurers for the period to 2018–19 suggests further industry
losses were experienced in the last financial year. This was particularly the case in north Queensland.
Over the 12-year period to 2018–19, based on data supplied to the inquiry, insurers in northern Australia
have experienced an aggregate gross loss across home, contents and strata insurance products of
approximately $856 million in real terms. In 2018–19 a loss of $208 million contributed to this total.
Other profitability metrics have been updated for 2018–19 and consistent with the first interim report,
financial performance was relatively poor in northern Australia. This includes:
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for the 12-year period to 2018–19 an average GLR250 of 86 per cent in northern Australia, compared
with 60 per cent in the rest of Australia. In 2018–19, the GLR was 134 per cent in northern Australia,
compared with 60 per cent in the rest of Australia. For home insurance a GLR of around 60 to
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The data for 2018–19 does not include Defence Services Homes Insurance Scheme which was also incorporated in
2017–18 and prior years.

250

The gross loss ratio (GLR) is gross incurred claims divided by gross earned premium as a percentage.
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65 per cent might be regarded as indicating broadly adequate premium rates. Higher loss ratios than
this might be regarded as indicating inadequate premium rates251



an average NLR252 of 93 per cent in northern Australia, compared with 66 per cent in the rest of
Australia over the 12-year period to 2018–19. The 2018–19 NLR was 119 per cent in northern
Australia and 56 percent in the rest of Australia



CORs253 as an average for all insurers in northern Australia continue to substantially exceed
100 per cent in years of heavy catastrophe activity, particularly resulting from tropical cyclone Yasi
(2011) and other flooding in Queensland in 2011. The 2018–19 COR was 148 per cent in northern
Australia compared with 82 per cent for the rest of Australia, driven by the flooding experienced in
Townsville and other parts of northern Queensland.

Within the data there are varying degrees of profitability between regions and for specific products.
These are considered further in following sections.

9.3

Northern Australia profitability trends

The inherent nature of catastrophe cover is that it has high variability in claims costs and therefore
profits. Accordingly, monitoring performance over longer timeframes is more meaningful.
In the first interim report we noted that while profitability over the period to 2017–18 was sub-par,
there were indications of improving performance in the five financial years to 2017–18 compared with
the period 2007–08 to 2012–13. However in 2018–19 profitability again declined and the trend towards
improving performance appears to have stalled.
Figure 9.1 reveals the significant downturn in profitability that occurred during 2018–19.
Figure 9.1: Northern Australia estimated profit, gross earned premium and profit margins, 2007–08 to
2018–19, real $2018–19
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Source: ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

For the 12 years to 30 June 2019, insurers in northern Australia are estimated to have experienced an
aggregate loss across home, contents and strata insurance products of approximately $856 million.
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Australian Government Actuary, Report on home and contents insurance prices in north Queensland, 3 November 2014,
p. 12.
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The net loss ratio (NLR) is net incurred claims (current and prior years) divided by net earned premium.
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The combined operating ratio (COR) is the net incurred claims (current and prior years) plus underwriting expenses divided
by net earned premium.
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The GLR averaged 86 per cent over the 12-year period, which is higher than the generally accepted
range of 60 to 65 per cent necessary for adequate profitability.254 Similarly the NLR (which also
incorporates both the cost and benefit of reinsurance) was high at 93 per cent for the period.
The COR for 2018–19 was 148 per cent, which is a further sign of the negative performance for insurers
in northern Australia.
Figure 9.2 below also illustrates the general profitability trend over the 12-year period both pre and post
the impact of reinsurance.
Figure 9.2: Profit before and after reinsurance (per cent of gross earned premium), 2007–08 to 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Northern Australia remains less profitable than the
rest of Australia

Over the 12 years to 2018–19, insurers have made an estimated profit of $8.2 billion from home,
contents and strata insurance in the rest of Australia, on gross earned premium of $69 billion, at a profit
margin of 12 per cent. Both the estimated profit and profit margin are significantly higher for the rest of
Australia than for northern Australia as shown in table 9.2 below.
Table 9.2: Profit and profit margin

Region
2007–08 to 2018–19 total
of which 2007–08 to 2012–13
of which 2013–14 to 2018–19
Source:

Northern Australia
Profit (loss) Profit margin
$m
(856)
(13%)
(581)
(24%)
(275)
(6%)

Rest of Australia
Profit (loss) Profit margin
$m
8 218
12%
3 007
11%
5 210
13%

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Average GLR and NLRs also provide an indication of the relatively poor profitability of insurers in
northern Australia. The average GLR for the 12-year period for insurers in northern Australia was
86 per cent, which is 26 percentage points higher than for the rest of Australia.
The NLR (inclusive of reinsurance costs and recoveries) shown below in figure 9.3 for northern
Australia and for the rest of Australia reveals both greater volatility and a higher average ratio for
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Australian Government Actuary, Report on home and contents insurance prices in north Queensland, 3 November 2014,
p. 12.
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northern Australia compared with the rest of Australia. Specifically, the data indicates that the NLR is
27 percentage points higher in northern Australia than for the rest of Australia.
Figure 9.3: Net loss ratios in northern Australia, 2007–08 to 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Natural disasters, specifically cyclones and floods, are one factor that contributes to the volatility in
the net loss ratios, illustrated above. Also, the smaller size of insurance markets in northern Australia
relative to the rest of Australia is likely to be a contributing factor to the differences in volatility observed
between the two regions.
For instance, there were very high loss ratios in 2007–08 (affected by the Mackay flood), 2010–11
(Cyclone Yasi), and more recently in 2016–17 (Cyclone Debbie), 2017–18 (north Queensland flooding)
and 2018–19 (floods in Townsville and other parts of northern Queensland).
Another illustration of the volatility and impact of claims costs is shown in figure 9.4. This reveals
that while the total premium collected is quite stable year on year the claims incurred can fluctuate
dramatically. Throughout this chapter we have identified 2018–19 as an unprofitable year, and this is
illustrated below with claims substantially exceeding premiums for this year.
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Figure 9.4: Gross earned premium and gross claims incurred, 2007–08 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Profits vary significantly by region, product and
insurer

Profitability per region
During 2018–19, northern Queensland experienced an estimated loss of $212 million on $617 million
of gross earned premium at a margin of –34 per cent. The primary contribution to this loss was gross
incurred claims of $944 million which was heavily influenced by the February 2019 floods in Townsville.
The profit margin for 2018–19 of –34 per cent is substantially inferior to the 12 year average of
–13 per cent. Over the 12 years northern Queensland has an aggregate loss of $767 million.
The Northern Territory region had a 2018–19 estimated profit of $4 million on $82 million of gross
earned premium at a margin of 5 per cent. The result is relatively positive compared with the 12 year
average profit margin of –2 per cent. The 12 year Northern Territory aggregate loss is $9 million.
In 2018–19 north Western Australia experienced an estimated loss of $0.5 million on $47 million of gross
earned premium at a margin of –1 per cent. The result for the year, while lossmaking is ahead of the
average profit margin over 12 years of –17 per cent. The 12-year north Western Australia aggregate loss
is $81 million. Figure 9.5 illustrates the profit margins per region over the period.
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Figure 9.5: Profit margin per region, 2007–08 to 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Profitability by product
In 2018–19 home insurance in northern Australia had an estimated loss of $157 million, bringing the
12-year aggregate loss to $785 million. For contents insurance in northern Australia the 2018–19 result
was an estimated loss of $24 million compared with the 12‑year aggregate profit of $4 million. Strata
insurance incurred an estimated loss of $19 million in 2018–19 in northern Australia. This compares with
cumulative losses in the preceding 11 years of $48 million.

Home insurance
In 2018–19 home insurance255 in northern Australia had an estimated loss of $157 million compared with
the 12-year aggregate loss of $785 million. The profit margin deteriorated from a 12 year average of
–16 per cent to –30 per cent in the year. As mentioned above for the region of northern Queensland, the
primary cause of this deterioration in 2018–19 is the Townsville floods of early 2019.
Figure 9.6 reveals the profit or loss attributable to home insurance both in northern Australia and for the
rest of Australia. Consistent with the performance metrics across all products, a general improvement in
profitability was evident over the 12-year timeframe in northern Australia.
The overall profit margin for this type of insurance over the 12-year period is relatively low with
–16 per cent in northern Australia and 5 per cent in the rest of Australia.
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This includes home insurance products and the home (building) component of combined home and contents
insurance products.
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Figure 9.6: Home insurance profit, earned premium and profit margins, 2007–08 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

For the whole of northern Australia the GLR for home insurance over the 12 years is 23 percentage
points higher than for the rest of Australia and the NLR is 24 percentage points higher. This is
predominantly driven by results in northern Queensland, which also has an average NLR of 101 per cent
during the period. It is evident that the loss ratios are also more volatile than the rest of Australia.
Consistent with the overall view noted earlier, the signs of improving performance we identified in our
first interim report appeared to have stalled with the poor 2018–19 profitability. While table 9.3 shows
that the NLR in northern Australia was better in the second half of the 12-year period, the gap with the
rest of Australia since 2007–08 worsened in 2018–19.256
Table 9.3: Net loss ratios, home insurance, 2007–08 to 2018–19
Region
Northern Australia
Rest of Australia
Source:

2007–08 to 2018–19
100%
76%

2007–08 to 2012–13
119%
83%

2013–14 to 2018–19
92%
72%

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Contents insurance
In 2018–19 contents insurance257 in northern Australia had an estimated loss of $24 million, offsetting
much of the accumulated profit on contents insurance of $31 million over the previous 11 years.
Similarly, the profit margin was –16 per cent, compared with the average for the previous 11 years of
2 per cent.
Figure 9.7 displays the gross profit or loss attributable to contents insurance both for northern Australia
and the rest of Australia. The overall profit margin for this type of insurance is relatively high at
27 per cent on average for the 12 years in the rest of Australia, substantially greater than that shown for
northern Australia.
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In the first interim report (page 103) the NLR for the period 2007–08 to 2017–18 was 97 per cent in northern Australia and
77 per cent in the rest of Australia, a difference of 20 percentage points. With the addition of 2018–19 data, this gap has
grown to 24 percentage points.
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This includes contents insurance products and the contents component of combined home and contents
insurance products.
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Figure 9.7: Contents insurance profit, earned premium and profit margins, 2007–08 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

The gross loss ratio (GLR) for 2018–19 was 122 per cent for contents insurance in northern Australia.
This is substantially higher than that experienced on average for the 12-year period (73 per cent), and
for the rest of Australia over 12 years (45 per cent).
After incorporating the cost and benefit of reinsurance there is also a clear margin between the NLR
in northern Australia and the rest of Australia. This is particularly evident in the early years of the time
period examined as illustrated in table 9.4 below.
Table 9.4:

Net loss ratios, contents insurance, 2007–08 to 2018–19

Region
Northern Australia
Rest of Australia
Source:

2007–08 to 2018–19
73%
49%

2007–08 to 2012–13
81%
53%

2013–14 to 2018–19
68%
45%

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Strata insurance
In 2018–19 strata insurance had an estimated loss of $19 million, significantly adding to the aggregate
loss of $48 million in northern Australia in the preceding 11 years. The profit margin was –31 per cent,
compared with the average of –10 per cent over the 11 year period prior to this. As mentioned above
for the region of northern Queensland, the primary cause of this deterioration in 2018–19 was the
Townsville floods.
Figure 9.8 reveals the profit or loss attributable to strata insurance both in northern Australia and for
the rest of Australia. The overall profit margin for strata insurance over the 12 year period is relatively
low with –13 per cent in northern Australia and 2 per cent in the rest of Australia. Figure 9.8 displays the
breakdown of this financial loss between periods and compared with the rest of Australia.
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Figure 9.8: Strata insurance profit, earned premium and profit margin, 2007–08 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Strata insurance in northern Australia is more concentrated than home and contents insurance. This
can make the claims experience for strata insurance, and therefore the estimated profitability of strata
insurance, more variable in those years impacted by natural catastrophes. For instance, the impact of
Cyclone Debbie in 2016–17 is clearly shown in figure 9.8.
The 12-year average gross loss ratio for strata insurance of 74 per cent in northern Australia is
considered to be high when compared with 56 per cent in the rest of Australia. By comparison the GLR
was 122 per cent for 2018–19.
The NLR for the 12-year period is substantially higher in northern Australia than for the rest of Australia
at 85 per cent versus 64 per cent as shown in table 9.5. The reason for the substantial difference
between the GLR and NLR is the cost of reinsurance exceeding the benefit from reinsurance recoveries
during the period. The NLR was 119 per cent in 2018–19 which is substantially in excess of the 12 year
average. This was primarily because of the northern Queensland floods of February 2019.
Table 9.5: Net loss ratios, strata insurance, 2007–08 to 2018–19
Region
Northern Australia
Rest of Australia
Source:

2007–08 to 2018–19
85%
64%

2007–08 to 2012–13
104%
65%

2013–14 to 2018–19
78%
64%

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Profitability by insurer
Performance of the insurers also reveals that no insurer was profitable in northern Australia during
2018–19. Gross loss ratios over 12 years by insurer were extended for the additional year from the first
interim report. Consistent with the aggregate data, generally the 12-year averages at the insurer level
demonstrate a greater loss in northern Australia than for the rest of Australia.
Details of the GLRs per insurer in the relevant date ranges are detailed in table 9.6 below. Table 9.6
reveals the insurer performance specific to 2018–19. While all insurers have GLRs greater in northern
Australia, the insurer level trends also indicate that profitability may have improved for the last six years
from 2013–14 to 2018–19. The GLRs in this period for northern Australia are more in line with what has
been experienced in the rest of Australia.
Individual insurer performance has generally improved in northern Australia in the five years from
2013–14 to 2017–18 where the ratios are more in line with the rest of Australia, however there was a
marked increase in GLRs in 2018–19.
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Table 9.6: Gross Loss Ratio for all home, contents and strata insurance products, 2007–08 to 2018–19
Insurer

Insurer 1

Northern Australia
2007–08 to
2018–19
54%

2007–08 to
2012–13
48%

Rest of Australia
2013–14 to
2018–19
54%

2007–08 to
2018–19
56%

2007–08 to
2012–13
51%

2013–14 to
2018–19
56%

Insurer 2

70%

83%

62%

55%

56%

54%

Insurer 3

72%

90%

67%

54%

58%

52%

Insurer 4

75%

94%

68%

61%

65%

59%

Insurer 5

80%

110%

66%

59%

65%

54%

Insurer 6

87%

114%

77%

57%

72%

49%

Insurer 7

91%

122%

74%

57%

69%

49%

Insurer 8

99%

115%

91%

71%

80%

64%

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Generally, insurers’ GLRs for northern Australia in 2018–19 were considerably worse than their shorter
and longer term averages. One insurer was an outlier in its performance in 2018–19 with a gross loss
ratio of 58 per cent, matching this metric in the rest of Australia. The main explanation was its limited
exposure to the Townsville catastrophe, as shown in table 9.7. There also does not appear to be a clear
correlation between the scale of an insurer’s operations by premium and risks written and profitability.
Table 9.7: Gross Loss Ratio for all products in 2018–19
Insurer

Northern Australia

Rest of Australia

Insurer 1

58%

58%

Insurer 2

71%

68%

Insurer 3

106%

61%

Insurer 4

113%

57%

Insurer 5

117%

63%

Insurer 6

162%

63%

Insurer 7

176%

68%

Insurer 8

215%

52%

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Figure 9.9 illustrates insurer profit margins over the 12 years to 30 June 2019. It compares profit margins
in northern Australia and for the rest of Australia by insurer. For all insurers, profit margins continue
to be greater in the rest of Australia compared with northern Australia, and for almost all insurers
the difference is substantial. In our first interim report, we showed that five of the eight insurers had
a positive profit margin over the 11 years from 2007–08. With the heavy losses in 2018–19, this has
dropped to just one insurer having a positive profit margin in the period since 2007–08.
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Figure 9.9: Insurer profit margins over 12 years for home, contents and strata
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Profitability in relation to the broader general
insurance category

General insurance statistics
The statistics recognised in the previous section are for the product lines of home, contents and
strata insurance only. Another means of assessing reasonableness of profitability is to compare the
performance of these insurance products in northern Australia against the overall general insurance
category in Australia and globally. This data includes other general insurance product lines including
motor, commercial, travel and various other classes.
A simple comparator for the performance of the products subject to this inquiry to the whole
general insurance category is the combined operating ratio (COR). Using the COR avoids any issues
of comparability because of any difference in size between the housing insurance and general
insurance sectors.
In our first interim report we noted the following longer term data points.



CORs in Australia for the general insurance category ranged from 87.9 to 94.4 per cent over a recent
five year-period, and



various other international locations from 1991 to 2017 were all within the range of 90 to
105 per cent.

This compares with northern Australia, where the average 12-year COR for home, contents and strata
insurance products for the insurers reported on here was 125 per cent. For the period 2008 to 2013 the
COR was 145 per cent and from 2014 to 2019 it was 116 per cent. The year 2018–19 was extremely bad
with a COR of 148 per cent.
Over time the gross loss ratios for the general insurance industry in the whole of Australia are also
consistently lower and less volatile than the equivalent northern Australian experience for the products
subject to this inquiry. Figure 9.10 reveals that with the exception of 2013–14 and 2015–16 northern
Australia was either on par with or substantially underperforming against this comparator.
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Figure 9.10: Gross loss ratio for home, contents and strata in northern Australia compared with gross loss
ratio for all general insurance in the whole of Australia, 2007–08 to 2018–19
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Source:

9.7

Northern Australia data was sourced from ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers. Whole of Australia is
calculated using data from APRA general insurer quarterly performance statistics June 2019. https://www.apra.
gov.au/quarterly-general-insurance-statistics

Overall view

Profitability in northern Australia for the 2018–19 year has been extremely poor. This year has been
a particularly devastating year for the community and insurers who felt the impact of the Townsville
flooding in February. While the overall loss was substantial, the financial performance in the six years
from 2013–14 to 2018–19 remains better than the six years prior to that.
At a regional and product level in 2018–19 the nominal gross losses were primarily incurred in northern
Queensland in the home portfolio. This is relatively consistent with the 12-year trend.
Profitability was again inferior in northern Australia when compared with the rest of Australia by
product. Contents insurance was the best performing product in terms of profit margin in 2018–19,
albeit this was with a negative margin of –16 per cent.
Insurers’ results varied considerably in 2018–19, but all incurred losses in northern Australia. Over the
12-years to 30 June 2019, insurers’ GLRs were generally worse in northern Australia compared with the
rest of Australia, often by a significant amount.
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10.

Competition in northern Australian
insurance markets

Key points



The level of concentration in northern Australian insurance markets continues to raise concerns
for the effectiveness of competition in northern Australia. Home and contents insurance markets,
and strata insurance markets, continue to be largely dominated by a small number of insurers.



Strata markets in both national and regional northern Australian markets are particularly
concentrated. The national, Northern Territory and north Queensland markets remain largely
dominated by a single insurer.



For consumers in northern Australian insurance markets, availability of insurers depends on their
region and risk profile. Better data availability and pricing sophistication has enabled insurers to
set premiums with reference to an increasing range of consumer and property characteristics.
Insurers can, and do, selectively target certain locations or types of risk.



Brands that have increased price competition in other markets also continue to largely stay out
of northern Australian insurance markets.




Retention rates remain very high despite incentives to switch.



High switching costs, including search costs, are impacting the competitive pressure faced by
suppliers in northern Australian markets by reducing consumers’ ability to easily search and
switch to alternative suppliers offering better value.



This has resulted in subdued price competition in many home, contents and strata insurance
market segments in northern Australia.

Consumers face high search costs in seeking potential alternative products, including the length
of time it takes to complete online quotes and compare product features. Product complexity
and the use of multiple brands and intermediary brands also adds to the difficulty in searching
and switching.

This chapter looks at the current state of competition in insurance markets in northern Australia.
In assessing the effectiveness of competition within insurance markets, we consider a number of
factors, including developments in concentration levels, the availability of insurance, and the level of
switching between insurers.
For an overview of the structure of insurance markets in Australia and across northern Australia,
including the types of insurance products available, the size of various insurance markets in
northern Australia and how insurance is supplied to consumers, please refer to chapter 2 of the first
interim report.

10.1

Findings from the first interim report

In the first interim report, we raised a number of concerns around the effectiveness of competition in
some parts of northern Australian insurance markets.
First we considered insurance markets in northern Australia are concentrated. We found regional
markets within northern Australia can be dominated by a single insurer, and that fewer insurers
participate in northern Australia than the rest of the country.
Second, we found there had been a softening of competitive pressure for segments of markets within
northern Australia. For high risk areas, it appeared insurers were not actively trying to win market share,
as a relatively high market share in a high risk area can result in significant claims costs in the event of
a catastrophe.
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Third, we noted comparison shopping is difficult in insurance markets as coverage and exclusions are
not defined in a consistent way across insurers and insurers offer products across a large number of
brands and intermediaries. We found eight insurers in northern Australia sell home, contents and strata
insurance via approximately 29 different brands and through 113 intermediary brands creating the
illusion of more competition than actually exists and making comparisons more difficult.
This resulted in customer inertia and a reliance on known or familiar brands. Yet customer inertia
appears to be resulting in many consumers paying higher premiums at renewal and continuing to pay
higher premiums compared with those who shop around for the best deal and switch suppliers.

10.2

Current state of competition in insurance markets

We consider there continue to be a number of factors that raise concerns around the effectiveness of
competition for some northern Australian insurance markets.
Insurance markets in northern Australia remain concentrated, with a clear market leader within regions
in northern Australia, although this concentration has decreased slightly in the last financial year. In
national home and contents insurance markets, price challenger brands continue to make gains into the
market share of the large incumbents. However, northern Australian consumers do not benefit from the
added price competition these brands provide.
Insurance availability differs by region and risk profile. Fewer insurers participate in northern Australia,
and northern Australian consumers considered higher risk have fewer options than those considered
lower risk.
Better data availability and pricing sophistication has enabled insurers to set premiums with reference
to an increasing range of consumer and property characteristics. Insurers can, and do, selectively
target certain locations or types of risk while not making themselves available or appearing to price
themselves away from others. This can be achieved by risk-specific embargoes or by increasing
premiums for certain consumers depending on their characteristics.
Retention rates remain very high despite incentives to switch, although price sensitive consumers
appear more willing to switch. We consider complexity in searching and comparing insurance
products between insurers is a barrier to switching, and adds to customer inertia and a reliance on
familiar brands.

Concentration and market share
The level of concentration in northern Australian insurance markets continues to raise concerns for
the effectiveness of competition in northern Australia. Home and contents insurance markets, and
strata insurance markets, continue to be largely dominated by a small number of insurers. While a new
entrant has since entered north Queensland insurance markets, there are still fewer than in the rest of
the country.

Home and contents insurance markets
For insurers currently supplying insurance in northern Australia, national home and contents insurance
market shares, shown in figure 10.1 below, remain fairly consistent with 2017–18 figures. IAG and
Suncorp continue to be the clear market leaders, with Allianz, CommInsure and QBE being the next
largest insurers with approximately 8 to 9 per cent of the market each.
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Figure 10.1: Insurers’ share of total gross written premium for home and contents insurance products
nationally, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

However, not all insurers supply in northern Australia. We do not have individual home and contents
insurance market share figures for insurers that do not generally operate in northern Australia.
We do, however, have aggregate national figures for the 12 largest insurers in home, contents and
strata insurance (householders insurance) markets by share of gross written premium (GWP).
Over the last 9 years, the top four insurers (referred to as the incumbents) have seen their householders
insurance market share reduce by almost 10 per cent. The incumbents’ reduction in market share is
largely attributable to increases in market share from the challenger brands.258 The challenger brands
have increased their market share from 7 per cent up to 7.8 per cent in the last financial year, while the
top four insurers in Australia have seen their market share reduce from 71.8 per cent to 69.8 per cent in
the same period. This is a continuation of the longer term trend, as shown in figure 10.2 below.
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In the first interim report, we note Hollard, Auto and General and Youi are frequently referred to as ‘challenger brands’ that
seek to gain market share by aggressively competing on price. Many customers that switch to challenger brands are price
sensitive consumers seeking low priced insurance products that typically offer less coverage, p. 122.
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Figure 10.2: Different groups of insurers’ share of total gross written premium for home, contents and strata
insurance nationally, 2010–11 to 2018–19259
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ACCC analysis of data provided by APRA.

In 2018, one insurer noted an analyst’s report that considers the challenger brands may have been
underestimated by incumbents given initially slow growth. Another insurer in 2018 considered ‘historical
gains by challengers have significantly slowed in the past financial year as their focus has shifted to
underwriting performance and regulator responses.’ However, our analysis indicates the challenger
brands continue to gain market share at a steady rate.
In northern Australian home and contents insurance markets, the north Queensland and Northern
Territory markets continue to have one insurer that holds a significant proportion of the total premium
for the region. Suncorp is the clear leader in north Queensland with almost 40 per cent market share,
and Allianz (via its TIO brand) is the clear leader in the Northern Territory with around 48 per cent.
In north Western Australia, IAG maintains its market leading position with approximately 30 per cent
market share.
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Data obtained from APRA. APRA grouped the insurers in the following way. Top four: Suncorp, IAG, QBE and Allianz.
Banks and Mutuals: CommInsure, Westpac, RAC, RACQ and Chubb. Challengers: Hollard, Auto & General and Youi.
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Figure 10.3: Insurers’ share of total gross written premium for home and contents insurance products in
northern Australian regions, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

We note there are far fewer policies written in north Western Australian insurance markets compared
with the rest of northern Australia. There are also fewer insurers operating in north Western Australia,
and the leading Western Australian insurer, RAC, does not supply in the northern part of the state.

Strata insurance markets
The national strata insurance market remains largely dominated by a single insurer. CHU (a QBE brand)
maintained its leading position with approximately 49 per cent national residential strata insurance
market share. Since 2017–18, Suncorp increased its share predominantly through gains with its AAMI
and Suncorp branded direct strata insurance product. However, we note 2018–19 Suncorp data
includes Resilium and Longitude Insurance gross written premium. Suncorp sold its Resilium brand
and ceased underwriting Longitude Insurance towards the end of the 2018–19 financial year.260 In
2018–19, Resilium and Longitude had a combined national residential strata insurance market share of
approximately 12 per cent.
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Insurance News, Suncorp sells Resilium in management buyout, 25 March 2019, https://www.insurancenews.com.
au/corporate/suncorp-sells-resilium-in-management-buyout, viewed 26 November 2019; Mina Martin, Insurance
Business Australia, Longitude Insurance enters new security arrangement with Chubb, 1 May 2019, https://www.
insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/longitude-insurance-enters-new-security-arrangement-withchubb-166088.aspx, viewed 26 November 2019.
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Figure 10.4: Retail brands’ share of total gross written premium for strata insurance nationally, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

In northern Australian regions, the TIO (an Allianz brand) continues to be the largest strata insurer
in the Northern Territory, while Suncorp brands continue to lead north Queensland residential strata
insurance markets. We note the change of underwriter for Longitude and Resilium will affect market
share figures for north Queensland in 2019–20. In north Western Australia, SCIA (another Allianz brand)
has significantly increased its market share. However, because of the small size of the residential strata
market in north Western Australia significant gains and losses occur regularly.

Availability of insurance by region and risk profile
In the first interim report, we found fewer insurers supply insurance in northern Australian insurance
markets than in the rest of Australia.261 Reasons for this are explored further in focus area 4. Although
there are fewer insurers in northern Australia, we found for the majority of northern Australian
postcodes, there are four or more insurers supplying home and contents insurance.262
We also found some northern Australian insurance regional markets have fewer effective participants,
as not all insurers cover all regional markets and some insurers can seek to reduce exposure in regional
markets either through refusing policies of a certain risk profile or by increasing premiums.263
Data obtained from insurers for the 2018–19 financial year indicates seven to eight insurers have written
new business in the majority of postcodes in north Queensland. However, in the Northern Territory and
north Western Australia, all postcodes had six or fewer insurers write new business.
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First interim report, p. 122.
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First interim report, p. 125.
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First interim report, p. 122.
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Table 10.1: Number of insurers writing new home and contents insurance products in northern Australian
postcodes, and percentage of population living in those postcodes, 2018–19
North Western Australia
Number
of insurers
writing new
business
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Number of
postcodes

5
1
2
0
1
9
14
0
0

Percentage
of north
Western
Australian
population
2.54
1.52
0.82
0.00
0.66
19.78
74.67
0.00
0.00

Northern Territory

North Queensland

Number of
postcodes

Percentage
Northern
Territory
population

Number of
postcodes

Percentage
of North
Queensland
population

1
0
1
2
2
6
23
0
0

0.13
0.00
0.33
1.18
0.34
1.44
96.58
0.00
0.00

0
1
4
4
8
10
12
40
47

0.00
0.01
0.07
0.07
0.19
0.75
1.95
28.09
68.88

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers and 2016 ABS Census data.

Note:

North Western Australian postcodes with zero insurers writing new business include four offshore islands currently
or previously used for mining with few residential buildings and Telfer, a mining site. Northern Territory postcode
with zero insurers writing new business is Charles Darwin University. Population figures are for 2016.

This indicates that for most north Western Australian and Northern Territory postcodes, there are fewer
insurers currently writing new business than in other parts of northern Australia. However, as indicated
by the percentage of population, the vast majority of people in northern Australia are in areas where
there are six or more insurers writing new business.
Since the first interim report, Sure Insurance (backed by Liberty Mutual) has begun supplying insurance
in north Queensland home and contents insurance markets. Auto & General has also begun supplying
home and contents insurance, but only around the Rockhampton area.

Higher risk consumers have fewer options
Consumers in northern Australia generally have fewer alternative suppliers compared with consumers
elsewhere in Australia.
As noted in the first interim report, some insurers have made a business decision to only operate in
certain regions. For example, RACQ does not generally offer insurance outside of Queensland.264 Of
the eight insurers that we have obtained detailed information from, all eight supply home and contents
insurance in Queensland, six in the Northern Territory and seven in north Western Australia.265
Most insurers do not currently embargo entire postcodes within the regions of northern Australia in
which they operate. However, increasing pricing sophistication and moves to address level pricing have
also enabled insurers to selectively embargo single addresses and parts of postcodes considered high
risk or outside their underwriting appetite.
We have obtained further evidence that many insurers currently have embargoes in place on certain
properties within some postcodes of northern Australia because of their exposure to high cyclone and
flood risk.
For example, one insurer will not insure properties across some cyclone exposed postcodes for
properties built before 1990 unless the resident can provide evidence their property is built to cyclone
standards. Several insurers will not insure properties in some postcodes if they are deemed by that
insurer to be a high or extreme flood risk. The number of households within a postcode impacted by
risk specific embargoes depends on how widespread the risk is. For one insurer, multiple postcodes
each have between 500 and 1000 households that are currently under embargo.
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First interim report, p. 12.
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The supply of strata insurance is considered in more detail in the following section.
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A resident whose property is embargoed by one or more insurers is unlikely to be aware of the fact
unless and until they are advised by the insurer(s).
As part of our inquiry, we obtained detailed information about the number of quotes insurers have
provided to consumers, and the number of consumers refused quotes because of factors such as the
location of their property, the risk rating of the property to be insured or the condition of the property,
among others.
Selecting the Mackay postcode (4740), 19 294 quotes were provided by eight insurers, and 133 quotes
were refused, for the reasons set out in table 10.2.
Table 10.2: Properties refused a new combined home and contents insurance product quote by reason in
Mackay 4740, 2018–19
Reason for refusal
Location

Number of refusals

Proportion of refusals
by reason

24

18%

12

9%

6

5%

21

16%

5

4%

65

49%

The location/address of the property.
Risk rating
The risk rating of the property—for example a high exposure to
cyclone.
Condition
The condition of the property—for example it has not been repaired
or maintained properly.
Sum insured
The sum insured amount nominated by the consumer was too high
or too low.
History
The claims history of the property.
Other
Reason falls outside of scope or was not recorded by the insurer.
Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Currently, all eight insurers supply insurance in the Mackay postcode. However, as table 10.2 indicates,
all eight insurers may not be available to every consumer in Mackay, depending on the characteristic of
the consumer and their property.
We have also found that residents of offshore islands have fewer options than those on the mainland
because of high cyclone exposure and the difficulty insurers would have servicing claims.266
Along with embargoes for certain areas or properties, we also continue to see insurers reduce their
new business intake by increasing premiums. Unsurprisingly in Mackay, the insurer with a much higher
average quoted premium for new customers has a much lower number of new business policies, as
shown in figure 10.5.
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These include islands in the Whitsundays, Cocos Islands, Christmas Island, and Norfolk Island among others.
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Figure 10.5: Average quoted premium for new combined home and contents insurance products and number
of new customers in Mackay 4740, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

It is not only high risk residents in northern Australian postcodes who have fewer alternative insurers
willing to supply. We have also found multiple insurers currently have in place Australia-wide embargoes
or exposure limits on residents deemed to be a high or extreme flood risk. While one insurer brand also
has in place an Australia wide embargo on high bushfire risk for both new customers and renewals.
Where properties are subject to risk-specific embargoes, there may be opportunities for residents to
increase the number of insurers willing to supply insurance to them by lowering their risk profile. For
example, residents currently deemed high flood risk may benefit from public flood mitigation such
as a levee, while consumers could lower their cyclone risk by undertaking private mitigation on their
property. However, as discussed in chapter 8, insurers currently vary in how they recognise mitigation
work and the impact it has on premiums.
As noted previously, challenger brands continue to increase their national market share in home
and contents insurance markets. One insurer considers the prevalence of price challenger brands in
insurance markets is coinciding with increasing price sensitivity in Australian households. To compete
with challenger brands for these price sensitive consumers, IAG partnered with Coles insurance.
However, of the challenger brands, Hollard currently does not supply in northern Australia, Auto &
General currently only supplies in Rockhampton. IAG’s Coles brand has only offered insurance to
an extremely limited number of new risks in northern Australia since 2017. This indicates that many
northern Australian residents do not benefit from the increased price competition these challenger
brands provide elsewhere in the country.
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Strata availability concerns are growing
In the first interim report, we noted that although Zurich Australian Insurance Limited (Zurich) and
Chubb Insurance Australia Ltd (Chubb) decided to exit northern Australian strata insurance markets,
they had also effectively exited strata insurance markets altogether.
Since our first interim report, Suncorp has ceased underwriting Longitude Insurance via its Vero
brand, and Longitude is now underwritten by Chubb. As Suncorp continues to write strata in northern
Australia directly, the re-entry of Chubb into strata insurance markets has increased the number of
insurers currently supplying strata insurance in northern Australia.
However, since the first interim report, the inquiry has also received multiple submissions from
strata representatives highlighting growing concerns at strata affordability and availability. While
the number of insurers in strata insurance markets may have grown, these submissions consider the
number of insurers willing to supply strata insurance to some strata complexes has reduced. In some
cases, insurance cover is refused directly. In others, insurance may only be available for a significantly
increased premium which may be beyond the body corporate’s ability to pay.
An owner in a body corporate, who wished to withhold their name, submitted that although their
building had never made a claim, their premium has increased 30 per cent to over $330 000.267 Port
Douglas Apartments submitted that its insurance costs had increased 35 per cent over the past two
years, and considered this trajectory unsustainable.268 While Strata Community Association Queensland
(SCA Qld) submitted multiple strata insurance brands have strict limitations on what and where they are
willing to insure.269
Analysis of insurer embargo and exposure limit data supports submissions that for some postcodes
in northern Australia, there are significantly fewer suppliers of supply strata insurance than in the rest
of Australia. In particular, consistent with home and contents insurance, some insurers refuse to write
new business for properties located on offshore islands. One insurer also currently embargoes Port
Hedland and surrounding areas in north Western Australia. Suncorp’s direct strata product is designed
to provide cover for small residential strata properties of up to 10 units or $5 million sum insured, so is
therefore not available for large, high sum insured value properties.270
We have obtained insurer data for risks written up to 30 June 2019, so cannot currently determine the
impact of Longitude’s change of underwriter on supply of strata insurance in northern Australia. We
also note that some insurers were unable to provide detailed information in relation to strata insurance
they provide through their intermediaries.

Strata insurance has higher rates of quote refusals
Analysis of insurer quote data up to 30 June 2019 indicates some insurers are refusing to provide quotes
to a significant number of strata properties in northern Australia.
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Table 10.3: Quote refusals for new strata insurance products by region, 2018–19
Region
North Western Australia

Number of quotes refused
6

Refusal rate
3.90%

Northern Territory

53

11.35%

North Queensland

1185

23.45%

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

This indicates that for some residential strata properties, depending on their location, risk profile, or
size, there are fewer alternative suppliers than those in other parts of the country, or those who are
considered lower risk or have a lower sum insured value.
This appears to have resulted in fewer new policies being written for large strata complexes in our
northern Australian case study areas over the last 10 years, while the overall number of policies being
written has also reduced.271 This indicates that a number of large strata complexes have either acquired
alternative strata insurance products such as Industrial Special Risk (ISR) Insurance, or from alternative
insurance sources such as unauthorised foreign insurers (UFI).272
Figure 10.6: Number of new policies and total number of policies for large strata complexes in our northern
Australian case study areas, 2008–09 to 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Poor profitability has resulted in strata insurers reducing their exposure in cyclone prone areas. In 2018,
one insurer noted for three cyclone exposed regions, the received GWP was about $0.5 million, but
cyclone cost was about $1.2 million. In response, the insurer investigated underwriting strategies to
ensure it did not write more ‘significantly under-priced business’ in these regions. While another insurer
plans to increase premiums and reduce far north Queensland exposure as it is currently considered
unprofitable. Strata product profitability is considered further in chapter 9.

Strata insurance availability is also impacted by intermediation arrangements
In the first interim report we noted strata insurance markets are heavily intermediated, with strata
insurance often distributed via insurance brokers and strata managers, who often receive commission
as part of their distribution arrangements.273
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ISR insurance provides property damage cover for high value assets, generally $5 million or more. For further information
on UFIs, see chapter 7 of the first interim report.
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Insurance brokers and strata managers can provide an important service in the distribution of
strata insurance. For large and complex strata arrangements, understanding appropriate insurance
arrangements that are required to ensure a property is appropriately insured can be difficult and time
consuming. In times of claim, insurance brokers and strata managers can also play an effective role in
ensuring that complex claims are resolved in a timely and effective manner.
However, as discussed in the first interim report, commission arrangements can also give rise to
brokers and strata managers including insurance providers’ remuneration arrangements as part of
their selection criteria for choosing an insurer. We also found that in addition to the supply of base
commissions and volume-based payments, insurers will also enter into profit-share agreements with
intermediaries as a further way to incentivise the sale of their products.274
These arrangements may also give rise to strata managers, insurance brokers and insurers exclusively
using each party’s services to obtain mutual growth in the markets for strata insurance distribution.
For example, CHU (underwritten by QBE) has created an insurance product for exclusive use by
the Prudential Investment Company of Australia (PICA), a strata management service company275,
which is only distributed via Body Corporate Brokers (BCB), a specialist broker for strata and related
insurance.276 CHU and BCB are both owned by the Steadfast Group, a general insurance broker network
and group of underwriting agencies.277
However, CHU (the only QBE brand offering strata insurance) will only quote buildings in north
Queensland managed by PICA due to this agreement. For body corporates not managed by a PICA
member strata manager, there is one less insurer in north Queensland strata insurance markets willing
to offer supply.
In 2018, one insurer noted vertical integration in strata insurance markets makes it increasingly
difficult to influence the intermediated market from both a pricing and sales perspective, and noted
profitability in the intermediated segment is further exacerbated by high distribution costs and broader
market access.
Nationally, there are widespread concerns over residential apartment building defects and combustible
cladding also affecting strata insurance markets. According to an Equity Economics report
commissioned by the Construction, Forestry, Maritime, Mining and Energy Union, over 3400 residential
apartment buildings have combustible cladding while the cost of rectifying defects in apartment
buildings constructed over the last ten years is estimated to amount to $6.2 billion.278
Due to increasing concerns in affordability and availability in strata insurance markets in northern
Australia, particularly in relation to larger strata complexes, we will consider this area in further detail as
part of our 2020 focus areas.
u Focus area 9: Closer examination of the challenges facing strata insurance markets in northern
Australia
Recent issues affecting strata developments have added to concerns about the affordability
and availability of insurance, particularly for larger strata complexes. We will further
develop our understanding of the challenges and market dynamics facing different types of
strata properties.
During 2020, we will develop a more complete view of strata insurance provided through insurer
intermediaries and alternative forms of insurance (including commercial insurance). We will also
draw a clearer distinction between different types of strata properties and the issues that they
face.
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We also consider our existing recommendations to extend the ban on conflicted remuneration
to insurance brokers279, and for strata managers to be remunerated by body corporates only280,
will remove the incentives for exclusivity agreements, provide transparency over intermediation
arrangements, and increase competition within the supply of insurance broker and strata
manager services.

Consumer switching
Assessing the switching behaviour of consumers within markets helps determine whether consumers
have ready access to acceptable substitutes for a product or service and are able and willing to switch
supplier. High retention rates are not necessarily indicative of limited competition; they may be a result
of customer satisfaction and market leading offerings. However, if coupled with increasing prices and/
or decreasing service quality, high retention rates may be indicative of high switching costs and lack of
suitable alternatives.
In the first interim report, we found consumers of residential home and contents insurance tend to
remain with an insurer for multiple years, resulting in high retention rates for insurers, with national
retention rates for home and contents insurers typically between 80 and 90 per cent.

There are incentives to switch but switching rates remain low
We consider there are incentives for consumers seeking cheaper premiums to search and switch
to alternative insurers. However, as noted previously, depending on a consumer’s location within a
postcode, risk profile, and the condition of their property among other factors, not all insurers may
be available.
Insurers continually update and modify their pricing models, particularly catastrophe models which
have a significant impact on premiums.
As insurers update or adjust their pricing models, this can result in different views of risk between
insurers, and significant differences in the premiums that would be quoted to consumers.
For example, in 2019 one insurer updated its earthquake and cyclone modelling, which resulted in new
modelled cost of cyclone and earthquake losses per $1000 sum insured by CRESTA area. For some
areas, their modelled losses reduced by up to 42 per cent. However, for other areas their modelled
losses increased by up to 49 per cent.
For consumers living in these areas, the updated modelling may provide a potentially cheaper
alternative, either by switching to or from that insurer. However, while the insurer expected reinsurance
savings from this modelled change, it considered there was a need to determine if the expected
reinsurance savings should be passed on to customers or retained to meet shareholder commitments.
As shown in figure 10.7 below, average quoted premiums for some areas in northern Australia can vary
greatly, and for many consumers there may be a cheaper alternative available.
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Figure 10.7: Average quoted premiums for new combined home and contents insurance products in select
areas by insurer, 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Some of the differences in quotes may be attributable to differences in product features, however to
the extent that consumers placed a high value on certain features, we would expect that the quotes
they obtained from different insurers (summarised above) would incorporate these preferences.
As discussed in chapter 3, renewing customers pay more for insurance than new customers on average
across northern Australia (and the rest of Australia) even after taking sums insured into account.
Retention rates for the current financial year indicate that switching rates remain low in
northern Australia.
Figure 10.8: Retention rates for combined home and contents insurance products and strata insurance
products by product and region, 2018–19
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Contents
Northern Territory

Strata
North Queensland

Comparing insurance products is time consuming
For consumers seeking to switch insurers, aspects of the way insurance is sold to consumers can cause
confusion and make it difficult for consumers to compare and switch. We consider a key impediment
that reduces the ability of consumers to easily compare and switch is the time it takes to obtain a quote
from an insurer. Surveying insurer websites, we found that for the major brands of the eight insurers
currently supplying insurance in northern Australia, a consumer would need to answer at a minimum
around 20 questions for one brand, up to approximately 59 questions for another, before receiving a
quote. For someone comparing quotes between insurers, they could be required to input hundreds of
answers to receive quotes from all available insurers in their area.
We also found that the average PDS length for a combined home and contents product is around
20 000 words and would take approximately 100 minutes to read.281 This included PDSs ranging from
approximately 15 000 words (75 minutes) up to approximately 25 000 words (125 minutes).
Using quote data obtained from insurers for our case study areas, we see for each combined home
and contents policy in a postcode, an average of between 1.12 to 3.4 quotes for new customers are
provided, as shown in table 10.4.
Table 10.4: Number of combined home and contents insurance new customer quotes provided compared
with number of combined home and contents insurance policies by case study postcode, 2018–19
Postcode

Number of quotes
provided

Port Hedland (6721)

Number of policies

Average number of quotes
per policy

1346

396

3.40

Kununurra (6743)

802

546

1.47

Katherine (0850)

2856

1053

2.71

Alice Springs (0870)

7094

3497

2.03

Cooktown (4895)

471

421

1.12

Townsville (4810)

4626

2913

1.59

Airlie Beach (4802)

3197

2010

1.59

Source:

ACCC analysis of data from insurers.

Obtaining three online quotes and reading the PDSs for three combined home and contents insurance
products could take a consumer over 5 hours.

Consumers appear reluctant to switch
While retention rates remain high, more consumers appear willing to shop around. In 2018, one insurer
found shopping behaviour (not necessarily switching) had more than doubled in the last decade,
and that up to 14 per cent of its customers had shopped around but decided to renew. While other
insurance brands had between 11 and 20 per cent of their customers shop around but decide to stay
with their current insurer.
However, a much greater number of customers stay with an insurer rather than switch providers. This
may indicate potential alternatives are less attractive, or comparing and switching is difficult and costly.
Insurers may also offer longstanding customers ‘loyalty’ discounts or ‘no claim bonuses’, which may also
serve to discourage consumers from switching brands.
A strong driver behind consumer purchasing decisions appears to be brand reputation as shown
by the dominance of brands linked to former state government insurers and automobile clubs. One
insurer considers incumbent brands have appealed to consumers who value and trust insurance brands
who they expect to pay generously at a time of claim, and are willing to pay a higher premium as a
consequence. This appears to be a barrier to switching for some consumers, particularly to cheaper
priced alternatives. One insurer found that for some consumers, insurers considered to be price only
challengers can be perceived as too risky to switch to, despite competitive premiums. Despite this,
challenger brands continue to gain national market share for home and contents insurance.
281
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Insurers selectively target areas and consumers
In chapter 3, we found some insurers target new customers by offering a discounted premium, then
increasing the premium over a number of years. This is consistent with the finding that new customers
pay, on average, a lower premium than renewing customers.
However, depending on a consumer’s area or their individual risk profile, the number of insurers offering
discounted premiums differs.
Insurers appear to selectively target areas. In figure 10.9, we compare average quoted premiums for
new customers with average quoted premiums for renewing customers between Mackay (4740) and
Moranbah (4744). Mackay is a high cyclone, moderate to high flood risk postcode. Moranbah is a low
cyclone, low to moderate flood risk postcode.
Figure 10.9: Average quoted premiums for new and renewing combined home and contents insurance
products in Mackay (4740) and Moranbah (4744), 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

As shown above, average quoted premiums for potential new customers are much higher than average
renewal premiums for all but one insurer in Mackay. The reverse is evident in Moranbah where average
quoted premiums are lower than average renewal quotes. This suggests that insurers are not actively
seeking to gain market share in Mackay, but they are in Moranbah. For residents in Moranbah, there are
likely to be many more attractive alternative insurance product offerings to switch to than for residents
in Mackay.
As noted in the first interim report, insurance markets are dynamic and insurers constantly assess their
exposure to risk within their portfolios. An insurer may be actively attempting to gain market share in
one area, but not in another nearby area.
In figure 10.10 below, we compare combined home and contents average quoted premiums for new
and renewing customers in Cairns and Airlie Beach. For some insurers in Cairns, average quoted
premiums are lower for new customers than renewing customers. However, for the same insurer,
average quoted premiums for new customers in Airlie Beach are higher than renewing customers. While
for other insurers, the reverse occurs.
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Figure 10.10: Average quoted premiums for new and renewing combined home and contents insurance
products in Cairns (4870) and Airlie Beach (4802), 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

This indicates that the number of insurers pricing quotes lower for new customers than renewing
customers fluctuates, and is dependent on each insurer’s assessment of risk of those consumers
seeking a quote, and the insurer’s overall portfolio. This also changes from year to year. For consumers,
there may be discounted premiums available that were not available the year before.

Price sensitivity and switching
The increase in market share of price challenger brands potentially indicates consumers of home and
contents insurance are becoming more price sensitive and are seeking lower priced alternatives as
premiums increase. One insurer found between 2017 and 2018, ‘price’ had increased to become one of
the leading reasons for defection to other insurers, while all other reasons for defection had decreased
over the same period.
The same insurer also found that for home insurance, three of the top four brands attracting the most
customers who switched from another insurer were price challenger brands. This appears to indicate
that a greater number of home and contents insurance consumers are becoming more sensitive
to price. This sensitivity is understandable in the face of the significant premium increases we have
observed in northern Australia over the last decade.
However, the same insurer also found some price challenger brands with a high number of customers
switching in also recorded higher numbers of customers searching for alternatives or defecting to
other insurers.
In 2016, a different insurer found customers who recently switch are most sensitive to a price increase,
while the longer a customer’s tenure, the less price sensitive they become. As shown in chapter 3, this
can result in insurers offering cheaper premiums for new customers to attract market share, and higher
premiums for renewing customers once they reach a certain tenure. This is also a reason why insurers
cap premium increases over multiple years to avoid significant premium increases in a short period.
To allow consumers to prepare for potential future premium rises by considering mitigation measures
or searching for alternative suppliers, we have previously recommended that insurers be required to
disclose to consumers when a planned premium increase has been capped (recommendation 21).
After the significant catastrophic events of 2010–11, insurers reacted to perceived under-pricing in
cyclone and flood exposed areas by increasing premiums significantly over a short period. As shown
in figure 10.11, for postcodes selected as part of our case study areas, many consumers reacted to
these premium increases by switching insurer at higher rates than previously and since. This illustrates
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that consumers are more likely to be price sensitive to premium increases that are implemented quickly,
rather than drawn out over a few years.
Figure 10.11: Average premiums for new combined home and contents insurance products and average
retention rates for all insurers in northern Australian case study areas, 2008–09 to 2017–18
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

We also note that consumers that are not retained may not have necessarily switched insurer. They
may have moved from the area, sold their asset, or considered the price of insurance as too high and
decided to not insure. As shown in chapter 5, between 2011 and 2016 there was an estimated increase
in the rate of non-insurance by nine percentage points in north Western Australia and an increase in
north Queensland by seven percentage points. This may partially explain the trend in retention rates in
figure 10.11.

Brand proliferation
In the first interim report, we found the eight insurers supplying home, contents and/or strata insurance
in northern Australia distributed through approximately 29 brands and 113 insurer intermediaries. We
considered this creates confusion as to which insurer underwrites which brands or distributes through
which intermediaries, and makes it difficult for consumers to compare between competing insurers.
Outside of northern Australia, the number of brands and intermediaries is even higher, particularly via
Hollard and Auto & General. One insurer notes a significant factor in its growth has been distribution
partnerships and white-labelling of products to leverage the reach of other brands into new
customer bases.
Supplying insurance via multiple brands and intermediaries can enable insurers to target particular
consumer segments with differentiated pricing and policy coverage options. This can provide another
competitive dimension and may have positive outcomes for consumers. However, it also adds another
level of complexity for consumers in trying to compare between different underwriters who may have
vastly different views of risk. It also adds to search costs as it greatly increases the number of potential
offers for a consumer to compare.
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Table 10.5: Number of brands and intermediary brands for home, contents and strata insurance products,
2018–19
Insurer
Suncorp
Allianz
CommInsure
IAG
QBE
RACQ
Westpac
Youi
Total

Number of brands
8
3
2
8
3
1
5
1
31

Number of intermediary brands
10
43
0
38
22
0
0
0
113

Total
18
46
2
46
25
1
5
1
144

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The number of brands and intermediary brands an insurer underwrites can fluctuate year to year and may have
changed. Above is an approximation based on data obtained from insurers in late 2018.

Multiple brands and intermediaries may also result in a consumer comparing a greater number of
brands but fewer insurers if they are not aware of which insurer underwrites each brand.
As shown in table 10.6, we have considered the scenario of a consumer that is currently insured
obtaining three new home and contents insurance product quotes from three random brands. We
estimate the probability a consumer selects three brands that are all underwritten by insurers other than
their current insurer is only approximately 13 per cent.282 There is also an approximately 32 per cent
probability the consumer only compares quotes between their current insurer and one other insurer.
Table 10.6: Probability of obtaining three quotes from different insurers
No of insurers represented (including the current insurer)

Probability (%)

1

2.1%

2

32.2%

3

52.5%

4

13.2%

Source:

ACCC analysis of information obtained from insurers.

To the extent that insurers use a common pricing methodology across their brands, the above
probabilities suggest that many consumers may not be receiving as many genuinely independent
quotes as they believe they are.
To provide greater transparency on which insurers underwrite which brands, and to assist consumers
searching for alternative supplier in their area, we made recommendation 3, which requires insurers to
regularly report to ASIC on the brands they underwrite and where they are writing new business.

10.3

Impediments to stronger competition

As noted above, although there are incentives for consumers to switch, retention rates remain high
and insurers are able to selectively target certain consumers while appearing to price themselves away
from others.
We consider high switching costs, including search costs, are impacting the competitive pressure faced
by suppliers in northern Australian markets by reducing consumers’ ability to easily search and switch
to alternative suppliers offering better value. We also consider difficulty in consumer switching has
resulted in reduced price competition in many home, contents and strata insurance market segments in
northern Australia.
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these circumstances, we consider this as obtaining a quote.
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First, comparing products is difficult. There are a large number of insurance products, with differences
in coverage, exclusions and inclusions, excess level options and, of course, premiums. Components of
coverage, exclusions and prescribed events are not defined in a consistent way across insurers. This has
resulted in a degree of customer inertia and a distrust of lower priced alternatives for many consumers.
To reduce search and switch costs, we recommended there should be standardised definitions of
prescribed events, including ‘action of the sea’, ‘impacts’ and ‘storm’.283 This would enable greater
certainty for consumers and comparability of products. We also recommended the introduction of
a mandated standard cover product to enable consumers to easily benchmark insurers against each
other.284
Comparison websites can help consumers to minimise their search time, more easily compare products
and find products that best match their preferences. However current commercial comparison websites
attract a range of concerns such as not comparing product offerings from all providers in a market, and
conflicts that can arise when some sites are owned by the providers they are comparing and/or from
the revenue streams that fund the provision of the website.
We consider a national home insurance comparison website that included all insurers active in the
relevant markets and provided live quotes will also improve consumers’ ability to compare and switch.285
We also consider a mandated standard cover product and standardised definitions would improve the
effectiveness of a national home insurance comparison website. This would allow consumers to easily
compare the same policy between different insurers, and make it quick and easy to act on the results.
By introducing standard definitions and a mandated standard cover product, and reducing search and
switch costs, we consider there would be greater price competition between insurers and the impact of
certain premium adjustments (described in chapter 3) would be minimised.
Second, increasing pricing sophistication and moves to address level pricing have enabled insurers
to selectively target consumers based on their risk profile or other desirable characteristics. For
some consumers, reducing search and switch costs does little if there are few or no insurers actively
competing for their business. We consider some consumers may be able to increase the number of
insurers available to them if their risk profile is reduced through public or private mitigation. However, as
discussed in chapter 8, recognition of mitigation in pricing models can vary greatly between insurers.
To enable consumers to understand if, and to what extent, their property-level mitigation investments
have impacted their premium prices, we recommended that mitigation discounts (if any) be clearly
stated on insurer quotes and renewal notices.286 Consumers would then be able to determine which
insurers recognise mitigation works in their premium pricing. By decreasing search and switch costs,
a consumer that is not satisfied with an insurer’s recognition of their mitigation investment could more
easily switch to a competing insurer that better recognised mitigation investments. This would also
increase competition between insurers in recognising and accurately pricing mitigation works.287
By reducing search and switch costs, and encouraging better recognition of mitigation investments,
we consider there will be increased competitive pressure on insurers to offer premiums to consumers
in northern Australian insurance markets that more accurately reflect their risk profile, and reduce
their current ad hoc approach to pricing through premium adjustments. We also consider there will be
greater opportunities for consumers to reduce their premiums through mitigation.
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We also made a number of recommendations designed to give consumers and governments the information they need to
be able to confidently invest in mitigation measures. Recommendation 14: Public mitigation works and expected premium
reductions. Recommendation 27: Clearly stated mitigation discounts. Recommendation 28: Information on mitigation
works that could reduce premiums.
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11.

Progress on reforms

Key points



Prior to this report, we had made 28 recommendations to governments and industry that we
believe have the potential to improve the affordability and availability of insurance for residents in
northern Australia, and to improve consumer outcomes more generally.




The Australian Government is considering its response to our recommendations.



The current prohibition on unfair contract terms is being extended to certain insurance contracts
(recommendation 6). On 28 November 2019, the government introduced a bill into Parliament to
ban unfair contract terms in standard insurance contracts, to take effect from April 2021.



The Insurance Council of Australia (ICA) acknowledged that it has had difficulty devoting
resources to its effective disclosure agenda while the government and industry focus
on developing legislation to implement the recommendations of the Financial Services
Royal Commission.



Additional funding for public mitigation works has recently been announced by the Australian
Government although the process for identifying and assessing possible projects remains unclear
(recommendation 14).



State and territory governments have not indicated any support for either removing, or
re-basing, stamp duties applicable to insurance (recommendations 1 and 2). The state
and territory governments have also not indicated support for other recommendations to
amend relevant legislation, including to address conflicts of interest in strata arrangements
(recommendation 24).



The appetite for building code changes to increase the resilience of new and renovated buildings
currently appears low, with the Australian Building Code Board (ABCB) advising the purpose of
the ABCB is to set minimum standards for construction that are proportional and cost effective
for health and safety, not for property protection.

The Treasury’s current review of disclosure in general insurance, including a review of the
standard cover regime provides an opportunity for many of our recommendations to be
progressed. Treasury is currently considering stakeholder feedback on its January 2019
discussion paper, while focusing on implementing recommendations arising from the Financial
Services Royal Commission.

11.1

Background

In our first interim report, provided to the Treasurer on 30 November 2018, we made
15 recommendations, and identified a further 13 draft recommendations that we considered have
the potential to make insurance markets work more efficiently. We used the interim report to consult
publicly on the 13 draft recommendations.
We released a second update report in July 2019 (the first in June 2018) summarising the submissions
we received in response to those draft recommendations and our final position on each. After
considering submissions, we maintain all 13 recommendations, with minor amendments to seven.
This brought us to a total of 28 recommendations arising from our first interim report. The first interim
report, submissions to draft recommendations and the second interim report are on our website at
www.accc.gov.au/insurance. The full text of each recommendation is at appendix D.
Of our 28 existing recommendations, 19 recommended amendments to Commonwealth legislation,
while a further three called for specific matters to be considered in greater detail (which may also result
in legislative change). Five recommendations were directed to state and territory governments. The
remaining four recommendations were primarily directed to industry and the role it can play through
the General Insurance Code of Practice or in its interactions with regulators and governments.
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Our recommendations seek to improve competition and consumer outcomes in northern Australian
insurance markets through a variety of means. Broadly, the recommendations can be categorised as
those intended to:








address the impact of stamp duties on premium affordability in northern Australia
make it easier for consumers to search for, and compare, insurance products
improve consumers’ rights
deal with conflicts of interest
reduce the potential for underinsurance
reduce risks for current and future property owners, primarily through mitigation.

Developments in relation to these recommendation are considered in turn in the following sections.
To inform our discussion, we consulted with a number of stakeholders that we proposed would share
responsibility for considering and implementing the respective recommendations.

11.2

Addressing the impact of stamp duties

Reforms to remove or re-base state and territory stamp duties on insurance contracts have the potential
to immediately relieve pricing pressure on consumers in northern Australia:
Recommendation 1: Abolish stamp duty on home, contents and strata insurance products
Recommendation 2: Re-base stamp duty; use stamp duty revenue for affordability and mitigation
To date, there has been no indication from the governments of Western Australia, the Northern
Territory or Queensland that current stamp duty arrangements will be modified or reviewed in the near
term as proposed by recommendations 1 and 2.

11.3

Making it easier to search for, and compare,
insurance products

Our first interim report placed a strong emphasis on recommendations that would make it easier for
consumers to search for, and compare, insurance products. We recommended legislative amendments
that would require insurers to share certain information with consumers or make it easier for consumers
to access existing information sources:

Recommendation 3: Insurers to report their brands and where they are writing new business
Recommendation 7: A link to MoneySmart should be on new quotes and renewal notices
Recommendation 10: Disclose the premium, sum insured and excess on a renewal notice
Recommendation 17: Prominently publish PDSs and KFSs online with product offerings
Recommendation 18: Disclose premium impacts of optional inclusions or exclusions
Recommendation 20: Renewal notices should give 28 days’ notice
Recommendation 21: Disclosure where premium increases are capped
We also recommended other measures be considered, which have the potential to greatly improve the
comparability of insurance products:

Recommendation 4: Standardise definitions of prescribed events
Recommendation 5: Review and mandate standard cover
Recommendation 19: National home insurance comparison website
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In its December 2017 response to the Senate Economics References Committee’s report into
the general insurance industry, the government asked Treasury to develop proposals to improve
consumers’ understanding and access to information through better transparency and enhanced
disclosure practices in the general insurance sector. As part of this, Treasury began a review of the
disclosure regime for general insurance.288
In our first interim report, in November 2018, we recommended Treasury, as part of its review,
develop a proposal to standardise definitions of prescribed events (recommendation 4) and develop a
proposal to mandate insurers provide a product that does not deviate from a standard cover product
(recommendation 5). In January 2019, Treasury released a discussion paper for public consultation,
indicating that responses to the discussion paper will assist in developing proposals to enable the
government to achieve its objectives and to identify the actions industry can take.289
While not offering a view, the discussion paper acknowledged a number of our recommendations
around disclosure and proposed related consultation questions. Regarding recommendation 7: A link
to MoneySmart should be on new quotes and renewal notices, the discussion paper observed this
recommendation is consistent with ICA’s consumer research findings that renewal notices are the most
commonly relied upon source of pre-purchase information for car and home insurance.290 Treasury’s
review is in progress.
In our first interim report, we observed that some insurers, as a matter of good practice, already act
in a way consistent with several of our recommended requirements (in part at least). For example, we
acknowledge that some insurers are already disclosing the previous year’s premium, but not necessarily
the sum insured and excess on a renewal notice (recommendation 10) and that some insurers already
provide renewal notices with 28 days’ notice (recommendation 20).
The ICA responded to our invitation to comment on progress that the general insurance industry
has made on a number of recommendations (particularly recommendations 8, 12, 13 and 14) and
subsequently published its letter to us on its website.291 The ICA acknowledged that it has had
difficulty devoting resources to its effective disclosure work because of its focus on implementing
recommendations of the Financial Services Royal Commission. The ICA did indicate industry
consideration of, and in some cases progress against, a number of recommendations we had made
about making information available to consumers, noting that several of these recommendations
proposed changes to the Insurance Contracts Regulations, which are not the remit of the ICA.
For example:
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the ICA is surveying insurers’ practice in relation to publishing their insurance brands with a view to
developing suggestions for improvements (relevant to recommendation 3).



the ICA has discussed with regulators and consumer advocates the possibility of an industry led
review of problematic definitions (such as “action of the sea”) and received supportive responses. It
is waiting for an opportunity to commence this work (relevant to recommendation 4)



the ICA has undertaken consumer research on the value of a core package of covers for home and
contents insurance and will provide this to Treasury’s review of standard cover (which is part of its
broader review on disclosure) (relevant to recommendation 5)



inclusion of year on year premium comparisons in renewal notices for home and contents
insurance will be a national obligation under the revised General Insurance Code of Practice
which will commence in January 2020 with a 12 month transition period (part progress against
recommendation 10)



the ICA has undertaken a review of the accessibility of PDSs and KFSs with a view to highlighting the
scope for improvements in insurer practices (relevant to recommendation 17).
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11.4

Improving consumers’ rights

We have made a number of recommendations to empower and better protect consumers’ in their
dealings with insurers, particularly consumers who need to make a claim on their insurance.
Recommendation 6: Unfair contract term protections should apply to insurance
Recommendation 12: Better information for consumers lodging a claim
Recommendation 13: ASIC approval for the General Insurance Code of Practice
Recommendation 23: Requesting personal information held by insurers
Recommendation 26: Giving consumers more control over how home (building) claims are settled
We welcome the recent introduction of unfair contract term (UCT) legislation to apply to insurance
contracts, which addresses our recommendation 6. In February 2019 the Australian Government
announced it would extend the UCT regime to insurance contracts in response to recommendation 4.7
of the Financial Services Royal Commission. On 28 November 2019, the government introduced the
Financial Sector Reform (Hayne Royal Commission Response—Protecting Consumers (2019 Measures))
Bill 2019, addressing four recommendations from the Financial Services Royal Commission, including
recommendation 4.7—banning unfair contract terms in standard insurance contracts. This will apply
from 5 April 2021.292 The ICA advised us that it has contributed to the development of the legislation.
Regarding recommendation 12: Better information for consumers lodging a claim, the ICA has advised
that, subject to its Board’s approval of the final revised General Insurance Code of Practice, the code will
contain a number of relevant amendments, notably including that:



the revised code will ensure that customers are provided with information about the claims handling
process at the time a customer makes a claim



the code has been updated to require insurers to provide customers with information to help them
understand how cash settlements work and how decisions are made on cash settlements. During
the code’s transition period the ICA will work with insurers and consumer representatives to develop
a factsheet to assist insurers to meet this obligation.

The ICA also explained why it considered several elements of recommendation 12 may not, in all
instances, be appropriate and therefore it did not make some changes we had recommended. For
example, where small claims would ordinarily be settled quickly or immediately by an insurer, the ICA
commented it was not appropriate to take the time to first explain how the claim would be assessed
and validated as proposed by the ACCC recommendation. The ICA also indicated the revised code had
not been updated to require insurers to advise customers in what circumstances a consumer can use
their preferred repairer.
Regarding our recommendation 13: ASIC approval for the General Insurance Code of Practice, the
ICA advised that it still intends to work with ASIC to obtain ASIC approval of the code. The ICA will be
seeking Board approval for a revised code dated 1 January 2020 with a 12 month transition period (with
a six month transition period for a family violence policy).
The recommendations of the Royal Commission went further, recommending the law should be
amended to provide for enforceable provisions of industry codes approved by ASIC.293 According to
the government’s Royal Commission Implementation Roadmap, the required legislation for enforceable
code provisions should be consulted on and introduced by 30 June 2020. The ICA expects to work
cooperatively with ASIC to have the relevant provisions of codes approved as ‘enforceable code
provisions’ as soon as practicable after the legislation has been enacted.
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The ICA did not comment on recommendation 26: Giving consumers more control over how
home building claims are settled. It is possible that implementation of the Royal Commission
recommendations 4.7 (unfair contract terms) and 4.8 (making claims handling a financial service) may
go some way to achieving the consumer protection outcomes we intended with recommendation 26,
that is to give consumers more control, however not to the degree we proposed.
In response to recommendation 4.8 of the Royal Commission, the government agreed to remove the
exemption for the handling and settlement of insurance claims from the definition of a financial service
under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (Corporations Act). Although our first interim report did not
make an equivalent recommendation, we noted the existing push for this reform to occur (in section
11.3) and that this work had been put on hold pending the findings of the Royal Commission. The
Treasury consulted on a proposed model to implement this recommendation through March this year in
its Insurance claims handling consultation paper.

11.5

Dealing with conflicts of interest

In our first interim report, we found conflicts of interest are common and significant for both insurance
brokers and strata managers. We made three recommendations to address these conflicts.
Recommendation 11: Extend the ban on conflicted remuneration to insurance brokers
The Financial Services Royal Commission recommended a government review of measures to improve
the quality of financial advice.294 In a separate recommendation, the Royal Commission specified that
review should also consider whether each remaining exemption to the ban on conflicted remuneration,
including for general insurance, remains justified.295 The Royal Commission said this review should
preferably be completed by 30 June 2022, but no later than 31 December 2022. The government
agreed to conduct this review in three years’ time.
The government’s implementation plan sets out a longer term path for the potential application
of the conflicted remuneration prohibitions to general insurance products. This is in contrast to
our recommendation 11 for the (more immediate) removal of the exemption as far as it relates to
insurance brokers.
Recommendation 24: Strata managers to be remunerated by body corporate only
We recommended state and territory legislation governing strata managers should be amended to
prohibit strata managers from accepting payments in relation to arranging strata insurance other than
those agreed to, and made by, their body corporate.
Western Australia has embarked on wide-ranging reform to its strata laws.296 The first phase of
reform will be delivered through the Strata Titles Amendment Act 2018 (WA) which was passed in
November 2018. While strata managers have new disclosure obligations to inform the strata company
of any commission received, or likely to be received, and any financial benefit they will obtain which
conflicts with their duty to the strata company, the legislation does not prohibit them from receiving
remuneration from insurers or insurance brokers.
The Queensland Department of Justice and Attorney-General is currently undertaking public
consultation in relation to proposed new regulations under the Body Corporate and Community
Management Act 1997 (QLD) (BCCM Act).297 The draft regulations propose a range of changes to
administrative and procedural requirements for bodies corporate, largely stemming from a review
undertaken by Queensland University of Technology. In relation to insurance, proposed reforms to
the regulations under the BCCM Act aim to strengthen and clarify disclosure requirements for body
corporate managers in relation to commissions, but similar to Western Australia, do not propose to
prohibit commissions.
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Recommendation 25: Clear disclosure of products considered and remuneration
Responding to the Financial Services Royal Commission recommendation 2.2: Disclosure of lack of
independence, the government agreed to require advisers to provide a statement to their retail client
explaining why the adviser is not independent, impartial and unbiased before providing personal advice
(unless the adviser is allowed to use those restricted terms identified in s. 923A of the Corporations Act
2001). This is related to, but does not substitute, our recommendation 25 that insurance brokers clearly
disclose what products they consider and how they are remunerated for these products (note that our
recommendation would also apply to comparison websites).

11.6

Reducing the potential for underinsurance

Recommendation 8: Better understand information that falls within ‘general financial advice’
Recommendation 9: Disclose costs that count towards ‘sum insured’
Recommendation 16: Insurers should estimate a sum insured for customers
Regarding recommendation 8: Better understand information that falls within ‘general financial advice,
the ICA reaffirmed to us that the definitions of personal and general financial advice in the Corporations
Act, and corresponding obligations, impede insurers from having worthwhile and informative
conversations with policyholders about their insurance needs and that it has had extensive discussions
with ASIC as to what can and cannot be said.
However, because of the nature of the Corporations Act definitions and the ‘one size fits all’ nature of
the regulatory regime, industry maintains that ASIC has been reluctant to be definitive in its guidance
on the difference between general and personal financial advice in the general insurance context. The
ICA advocates that, regardless of what else is amended, the Corporations Act should make it clear that
general insurers can discuss with individual consumers key questions such as the most appropriate level
of sum insured for them.

11.7

Reducing risks for current and future property
owners

Recommendation 14: Public mitigation works and expected premium reductions
Recommendation 15: Building code changes to better protect interiors and contents
Recommendation 22: Consider likely insurance costs before purchasing real estate
Recommendation 27: Clearly stated mitigation discounts
Recommendation 28: Information on mitigation works that could reduce premiums
We approached the ABCB to invite comment on recommendation 15: Building code changes to better
protect interiors and contents. In its response to us, the ABCB advised that this recommendation sits
outside of its objectives. Specifically, the ABCB indicated the primary purpose of the ABCB is to set
minimum standards through the National Construction Code (NCC) that are proportional and cost
effective for occupational health and safety within buildings, not property protection.
In its letter to us of 22 October 2019, the ICA did not offer any response on behalf of industry to either
recommendation 14: Public mitigation works and expected premium reductions, recommendation 27:
Clearly stated mitigation discounts or recommendation 18: Information on mitigation works that could
reduce premiums.
Related to recommendation 28, on 28 October 2019, legislation to establish the Emergency Response
Fund Act 2019 received Royal Assent. Under the Act, the Emergency Management Minister may grant
up to $50 million per year for mitigation works aimed at improving natural disaster resilience.298 This is
298
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separate to the $150 million a year that is provided for use towards recovery from a natural disaster,
or for post-disaster resilience in relation to an area that has been affected by a natural disaster. In a
media release of 17 October 2019, the day the Bill was passed in the Parliament, the ICA welcomed
the government’s commitment, commenting that industry is ‘poised to assist the Commonwealth in
developing mitigation action plans and identifying communities where investment in mitigation will have
the most impact’.299
However very recently, on 7 November 2019, the ICA released an Insurance Affordability Discussion
Package which outlines a number of measures the ICA considers could address insurance affordability
issues in Australia.300 The categories of measures proposed for discussion by the ICA include specific
risk reduction projects, including household level mitigation for cyclone and flood exposures and public
community level mitigation, which could assist insurers to consider premium reduction. We will observe
discussion on this package with interest.
No state or territory government has responded to recommendation 22, which proposed they
implement measures to prompt consumers to investigate insurance costs when they are considering
purchasing real estate.

11.8

Next steps

Throughout the final year of our inquiry, we will continue to monitor progress of the reforms that we
have recommended. We will also complete our monitoring of the prices, costs and profits of insurers in
northern Australia.
In this second interim report, we have also identified four focus areas for 2020.
Gaining a better understanding of how insurers currently factor in building specifications (including
those that go beyond statutory minimum standards) into their premiums will be our first focus area in
2020. This will help inform decisions about how building resilience and insurance impacts can be taken
into account in the ongoing development of building standards.
Another focus for us in 2020 will be to work with insurers, planning bodies and other stakeholders to
explore how insurance considerations can be factored into land use planning processes and consider
the potential for greater information sharing to improve the affordability and availability of insurance for
new developments.
Our third focus area will be to explore what more insurers could do to support customers experiencing
payment difficulties. In particular, we will further explore the reasons why insurers generally do not offer
fortnightly payments and access to Centrepay. We will also explore whether hardship policies should
cover customers having short term difficulty in meeting payments. We will also explore in more detail
the basis for insurers imposing surcharges or loadings for paying by instalments.
We will also focus more on strata insurance in 2020. Recent issues affecting strata developments have
added to concerns about the affordability and availability of insurance, particularly for larger strata
complexes. We will look to develop our understanding of the different types of strata properties and
the issues they each face.
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Appendix A: Measures used in Australia
and overseas
As part of our focus on measures to improve affordability and availability, we have reviewed a
broad range of measures used in Australia and internationally to improve insurance affordability and
availability. In undertaking this review we have considered a number of issues, such as the reasons
measures were introduced, how they are structured and funded, how premiums are determined, and
the effect that they have had on the market.
This section provides a summary of our review of the measures. Where aspects of these measures are
particularly relevant, they have also been noted in the discussion in chapter 2.

Government reinsurance pools
There are many examples of governments establishing reinsurance pools to address issues with the
availability of insurance. These pools are generally used to provide terrorism reinsurance, including
in Australia, or catastrophe reinsurance, including in Japan, France, the United Kingdom, Taiwan and
Indonesia.301
We have made a number of general observations drawn from our investigation of these schemes, set
out below.

Why have government reinsurance pools been introduced?
A number of reinsurance pools have been introduced where there were significant supply issues in a
private insurance market.
In Australia, the Australian Reinsurance Pool Corporation (ARPC) was established to address a lack of
terrorism reinsurance. ARPC provides insurers with reinsurance for commercial property and associated
business losses arising from a declared terrorist incident. It was established following the withdrawal of
terrorism cover by insurers following the events of 11 September 2001, which resulted from reinsurers
refusing to underwrite terrorism loss or damage to commercial property globally.
The government was concerned that a lack of comprehensive insurance cover for commercial property
would lead to a reduction in financing and investment in the Australian property sector.302 A recent
review of the scheme by Treasury in 2018 found that issues in the reinsurance market still existed, and
without the ARPC there would likely be a market failure in the terrorism insurance market with wider
economic implications. Treasury estimated global commercial market capacity available for Australian
terrorism reinsurance is short of the level required to cover against large, but possible, terrorism
incidents. It noted several reinsurers indicated they would find it difficult to participate in the Australian
terrorism insurance market without a mechanism such as the ARPC.303
Flood Re (a flood reinsurance pool) was launched in 2016 to address what was seen as the beginning
of a failure of the traditional home insurance market in the United Kingdom. Following a series of
significant floods in the UK, homeowners of properties in high flood risk areas were finding it very
difficult to obtain flood insurance, with it either being unavailable or unaffordable.304
The Indonesian Earthquake Reinsurance Pool began operations in 2003. It was established because
of concerns that in trying to win market share insurers were setting premiums below the level needed
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to cover earthquake claims. This would mean insurers would not be able to meet their obligations if
there were a large earthquake in Indonesia, creating a prudential risk. To address this, participation in
an Earthquake Reinsurance Pool (now called MAIPARK) was made compulsory for all general insurers
and reinsurers.305 We note that in other jurisdictions such issues are generally addressed through
prudential regulation.
Reinsurance pools are also often used where catastrophe risk is widespread, and these schemes are
generally offered nationally. For example, the Japanese Earthquake Reinsurance Company (JER), Flood
Re in the UK, the French government’s catastrophe reinsurer Caisse Centrale de Reassurance (CCR), the
Taiwan Residential Earthquake Insurance Fund (TREIF) and ARPC all provide reinsurance nationally.306
Wider coverage diversifies the risks covered by the pool, meaning there is a larger premium base that
is not centred on only one high risk area. This, in turn, can improve the ability of the pool in negotiating
retrocession (i.e. the purchase of reinsurance by a reinsurer) with global reinsurers.

What are the key features of government reinsurance pools?
An examination of international reinsurance pools shows that there are number of different ways in
which they can be designed, including how they are structured, how they are funded and how they
approach setting premiums and paying claims.
Most reinsurance pools do not set premiums at the true technical rate. Most charge a flat rate fee,
receive a levy from all insurers, set risk based but discounted premiums, or a combination of these.
For example, the CCR and TREIF charge a flat fee for all risks. Flood Re uses a combination of an
industry-wide levy and premiums based on the value of the property insured. The JER uses risk based
premiums, based on the location and construction of a building, but these are discounted from the true
technical rate.
Reinsurance pools are often backed by some form of government guarantee which can be called on
if claims exceed reserves (e.g. the ARPC, CCR, TREIF and JER). Where this is not the case, or where
the guarantee is limited, the pool generally limits the claims it will pay in some way. For example, the
JER is backed by a limited government guarantee, and caps amounts that can be paid for an individual
claim and the total claims that will be paid from a single earthquake. The TREIF limits the sum that an
individual property can be insured for to around AUD$70 000.307
Some reinsurance pools contain measures which are intended to maintain risk signals. For example the
JER includes some element of risk in premiums, and Flood Re only provides cover to buildings built
before 2009 when flood insurance issues began to arise.
Some pools are seen as temporary solutions, and contain mechanisms to be phased out. For example,
Flood Re has a limited life of 25 years. The ARPC is reviewed every three years, to see if it is still
necessary to address issues in the reinsurance market.308 However, we are not aware of any examples of
a reinsurance pool being wound up after it was established.

Effectiveness of international reinsurance pools
While they are fairly widely used, reinsurance pools have had mixed success internationally. The JER
has a low uptake at about 30 per cent of homeowners. In France the CCR does lead to lower premiums
for consumers in high risk areas because of the use of flat rate premiums, but it has needed to call on
its government guarantee because of insufficient reserves in the past. In 2000, the French government
paid €450 million to the CCR to meet claims from windstorms.
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In contrast, Flood Re is considered to be quite successful. It estimates that:



it has improved the availability of insurance: Prior to its introduction only 9 per cent of homes which
had flooded could get more than two quotes. In 2018, 93 per cent of homes that had flooded could
get five or more quotes for insurance



it has improved affordability: Prior to Flood Re, excesses were ‘uncapped’ and premiums
‘prohibitively expensive’ for customers in high flood risk areas. In 2018, 80 per cent of customers
whose homes had previously flooded saw premium reductions of 50 per cent.

However, despite improving affordability, flood premiums for high risks homes in the UK are still high,
and Flood Re estimates that for homes covered under the scheme flood premiums can make up around
two thirds of the total policy cost.

Government insurers
Internationally, government insurers have been implemented to provide catastrophe insurance at a
lower price than would otherwise be available on the market or where some natural peril cover is not
available to consumers. Where there have been issues around the availability of insurance, government
insurers are often used as an insurer of last resort for those unable to obtain insurance from private
insurers. Such government insurers are used in a number of jurisdictions, such as the US, Turkey, Spain
and New Zealand. We have made a number of general observations about their operation, some of
which are similar to those made regarding government reinsurance pools.

Why have government insurers been introduced?
As with reinsurance pools, government insurers have generally been introduced to address a significant
issue in insurance markets, particularly where there are high levels of non-insurance.
For example, the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) in the US was established in 1968 as
private insurers had essentially ceased to offer flood insurance in the US. The lack of flood cover was
a significant issue in 1965, when Hurricane Betsy caused USD$10 billion in damage, which was mostly
paid for by the federal government.309 Similarly, the California Earthquake Authority (CEA), which
provides residential earthquake insurance, was introduced following the Northridge Earthquake in 1994,
which caused USD$20 billion in property damage and led to most insurers ceasing to write new policies
(as providing earthquake cover in California was mandatory).310
The Turkish Catastrophe Insurance Pool (TCIP) was created in 2000 to address the low uptake of
earthquake insurance following a major earthquake in 1999. At this time only 3 per cent of households
had earthquake insurance as households had traditionally relied on the government to finance the
reconstruction of private property after major natural disasters.311
New Zealand’s Earthquake Commission was set up in 1945 following several destructive earthquakes
throughout the 1930s which demonstrated New Zealand’s vulnerability to earthquakes and reinforced
the need for a government entity to enable access to affordable insurance.312
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The Spanish insurer Consorcio de Compensación de Seguros (CCS) was established in 1954 to provide
insurance where risks were not covered by insurers (or where insurers could not pay claims because of
insolvency).313

What are the key features of government insurers?
The ways a government insurer is funded, sets premiums and limits claims are important considerations
which can significantly impact their effectiveness.
Internationally, government insurers are generally funded by one or more of the following:




premiums from consumers, often at a subsidised level. This is the main way that the NFIP is funded



an industry-wide levy charged on all insurers (based, for example on insurers’ market shares). This is
used by the CEA, along with subsidised risk based premiums



a government guarantee in the event that the government insurer’s funds are exhausted.

a flat fee charged to all home insurance customers–essentially a cross subsidy between high and low
risk consumers. This is used by the EQC and the CCS

Government insurers can also limit the amount that can be paid out in response to an event, or a
single claim. For example, if claims exceed the CEA’s reserve, all claims are reduced proportionally.
The CEA has not yet exhausted its reserves, which are currently around USD$17 billion.314 The EQC
in New Zealand also limits the amount that can be paid out in response to an earthquake claim
of NZD$150 000 for home building insurance (amounts above this can be covered by the private
market).315

Effectiveness of government insurers
Where a government insurer provides unlimited cover at a subsidised level, and relies only on premium
revenue, it has proved to be problematic, and very costly for governments. The main example of
this is the NFIP, which has required additional funding on a number of occasions. Since 2004 the
NFIP has borrowed USD$39.4 billion from the federal government to pay out claims. Schemes which
have remained solvent, such as the CEA and EQC, receive additional funding from levies to provide
subsidised premiums, and also limit the total amount that can be paid in claims.
The use of subsidised premiums can also distort price signals to consumers in high risk areas unless
other action is taken. For example, the NFIP has paid USD$5.5 billion to repair and rebuild properties
‘multiple’ times. Development has continued in high risk areas, where people have used subsidised
insurance under the program to cover their properties.
Finally, international experience shows that the availability of government insurance does not always
significantly reduce non‑insurance levels. For example, flood insurance levels are still low in high risk
areas in the US, even though insurance is offered through the NFIP. For example, only 20 per cent of
properties affected by Hurricane Harvey had flood insurance.
Similarly, while most of California is at some risk of earthquake, the CEA indicated only 13 per cent of
Californians have earthquake insurance. In Turkey earthquake insurance rates have improved since the
introduction of the TCIP, but they are still low. In 2011 (this is the best data currently available), 11 years
after the TCIP’s introduction, only 23 per cent of dwellings have earthquake insurance across Turkey,
and only 40 per cent of dwellings in high risk areas.
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The EQC no longer provides contents insurance. See: https://www.eqc.govt.nz/what-we-do/eqc-insurance, viewed
25 November 2019.
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Direct subsidies, concessions or rebates
Subsidies are generally introduced to help make insurance premiums more affordable for consumers,
and to encourage uptake of private insurance. In Australia, subsidies are currently available for private
health insurance316 and medical indemnity insurance.317 Internationally, many countries provide subsidies
for agriculture or crop insurance, including Canada and the US.318 Subsidies are generally used less to
address general insurance affordability issues internationally than other measures.

Use of subsidies for insurance in Australia
The private health insurance rebate was introduced to encourage uptake of private health insurance
and improve capacity in the public system.319 It is currently income tested, and can provide a rebate
of up to 33 per cent depending on a person’s age and income.320 In 2015, rebates and subsidies for
privately insured persons under the Private Health Insurance Act 2007 resulted in $5.7 billion of federal
government expenditure.321 After its introduction in 1999, Hospital Treatment coverage increased from
approximately 31 per cent to 46 per cent, eventually peaking at approximately 47 per cent in 2013.
However, since the introduction of means testing for the rebate in 2012, coverage has declined to about
44 per cent of the population.322
The medical indemnity Premium Support Scheme (PSS) was introduced in 2004 to address a number
of issues in the provision of medical indemnity insurance. First, there had been sustained large
increases in premiums for medical indemnity cover. This risked doctors leaving the profession or
ceasing to perform certain high risk procedures. There were also systemic issues affecting the medical
indemnity sector. One of these was that uncertainty around large future claims was resulting in insurers
either deciding not to enter the market or deciding to leave the market altogether, thereby reducing
competition.323 Under the PSS, if a doctor’s gross medical indemnity costs exceed 7.5 per cent of his or
her gross private medical income, he or she will receive a government subsidy of 60 per cent towards
the cost of the premium beyond that threshold limit. In 2012–13, the federal government paid 1993
medical practitioners $9.3 million in premium support.324
A crop insurance subsidy has previously been considered in Australia, but no subsidy scheme has
been implemented. In 2016, the New South Wales Government requested the Independent Pricing
and Regulatory Tribunal of NSW (IPART) consider measures to increase the uptake of multi-peril crop
insurance to reduce farmer reliance on government assistance. This included a proposal for multi-peril
crop insurance subsidy.
IPART found that a multi-peril crop insurance subsidy would materially increase the uptake of multi-peril
crop insurance, and considered a temporary subsidy would help develop a commercial market for
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Private health insurance provides coverage for certain health care treatments.
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Medical indemnity insurance provides coverage for legal costs and compensation costs caused by committing an error,
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this product, which was still in its infancy, at a cost of around $7 million per year.325 However, the NSW
Government decided to not introduce a multi-peril crop insurance subsidy, in part because of IPART’s
finding there was unlikely to be an under-provision of multi-peril crop insurance as a result of a market
failure, and instead abolished stamp duty on multi-peril crop insurance products.326

International insurance subsidy schemes
Internationally, the use of subsidies in the insurance industry is mostly limited to health insurance and
crop insurance.
In the US, the federal government subsidises private health insurance through the Affordable Care
Act (ACA). Under the ACA, consumers on low incomes (up to approximately USD$48 000 per year
for individuals) are only required to pay a small contribution towards their health insurance premiums,
with a maximum contribution of 10 per cent of the premium. This is to reduce monthly premiums and
out-of-pocket costs in an effort to expand access to affordable health insurance for moderate and low
income people.327 In 2018, subsidies under the ACA were estimated to cost about USD$55 billion for
approximately nine million policies.328
Outside of health insurance subsidies, crop insurance subsidies appear to be the most common form
of insurance subsidy. The US government has subsidised crop insurance since 1938, when it was
introduced to help the agricultural sector recover from the effects of the Great Depression and crop
losses that had occurred around the same time. Currently, when a producer purchases a crop insurance
policy, they select a level of coverage and pay a portion of the premium, which increases as the level
of coverage rises. The federal government then pays the rest of the premium. Further, the government
pays for the entirety of premiums related to catastrophe coverage for insurable crops.
In 2014, the US federal government paid, on average, 62 per cent of a person’s crop insurance premium.
The average annual federal cost is approximately USD$8 billion depending on weather conditions
and crop prices. In 2013–14, there were 1.2 million crop insurance policies in effect and approximately
83 per cent of US crop acreage was insured under the federal crop insurance program.329
Premium subsidies are a common form of government intervention in crop insurance. A 2008 World
Bank survey found that 63 per cent of the 65 countries surveyed provided subsidies for multi-peril crop
insurance premiums, generally to support the development and expansion of agricultural insurance by
subsidising premiums.330
This includes Canada, where the average government subsidy for crop insurance is 52 per cent of
the premium. Similar subsidy rates also occur in schemes implemented in Spain (66 per cent), Italy
(62 per cent), Japan (51 per cent) and Portugal (67 per cent).
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Mitigation programs
Mitigation programs have consistently been advocated by insurers and others in response to
concerns about insurance affordability in northern Australia. We have already made a number of
recommendations as part of the inquiry which are aimed at encouraging mitigation works, such
as insurers disclosing potential discounts for particular types of work, and insurers working with
government to identify potential public mitigation works.331

Australian mitigation programs
There are currently a number of programs used in Australia to identify and fund mitigation works.
While undertaking natural disaster mitigation, resilience and recovery activities is primarily the
responsibility of state and territory governments, the federal government contributes funding through
various programs.

National Partnership Agreement on Natural Disaster Resilience
The main funding mechanism for mitigation initiatives is the National Partnership Agreement on Natural
Disaster Resilience (NPANDR). The NPANDR was established in 2009 to increase resilience to natural
disasters by funding mitigation projects and currently provides $52.2 million per year to strengthen
community resilience to natural disasters. Under the current agreement, the federal government
contributes 50 per cent of the $52.2 million while state and territory governments contribute to
the balance.
In April 2019, the federal government committed to a further five-year funding period for the
NPANDR.332 Overall, between 2009–10 and 2018–19, the federal government has agreed to provide
approximately $255 million in funding to the NPANDR, which was to be matched by state and territory
governments.333

Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements
The federal government also provides mitigation funding, in conjunction with the states and territories,
for areas affected by natural disasters through the Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements (DRFA).
Under DRFA, the federal government provides financial assistance to state and territory governments
in response to eligible natural disaster events to alleviate the financial burden on states and territories. It
also supports the provision of urgent financial assistance to disaster affected communities.334
The Betterment Program is funded under the DRFA. The key objective of this program is to provide
funding to enable state agencies and local governments to build back better, more resilient essential
public infrastructure following a natural disaster.335 Each round of funding under the Betterment
Program is provided once, in response to a disaster, and is not ongoing.
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In March 2019, it announced that it would provide $100 million for parts of Queensland affected by the
north Queensland monsoon trough that occurred in January and February 2019.336 Assets that may be
improved under the Betterment Program must:




be an essential public asset337, and
have sustained damage as a direct result of the natural disaster.

There is also an upper limit of $5 million per project (unless deemed an asset of national significance,
such as a national highway).338

Emergency Response Fund
On 28 October 2019, the federal government introduced the $3.9 billion Emergency Response Fund
(ERF) to fund emergency response and recovery following natural disasters in Australia that have a
significant or catastrophic impact, and to provide funding for resilience to future natural disasters.
In terms of disaster recovery, the ERF will provide an extra $150 million a year for disaster recovery, if
the federal government determines existing recovery programs (such as the DRFA) are insufficient to
meet the scale of the response required to a natural disaster.
The ERF will also make available $50 million a year for projects, services, technology or other matters
related to these that is directed towards:





resilience to a future natural disaster that could affect an area (whether directly or indirectly)



the long-term sustainability of a community or communities in an area that is at risk of being
affected (whether directly or indirectly) by a future natural disaster.

preparedness for a future natural disaster that could affect an area (whether directly or indirectly)
reduction of the risk of a future natural disaster that could affect an area (whether directly or
indirectly) or

This is separate from the $150 million a year that is provided for use towards recovery from a natural
disaster, or for post-disaster resilience in relation to an area that has been affected by a natural disaster.
Particularly as an area does not need to have been impacted by a natural disaster to receive funding.
Payments from the ERF will be limited to $150 million and $50 million a year respectively, to protect the
balance of the fund into the future. This limit will be reassessed within 10 years, to determine whether
the fund could support a higher maximum annual disbursement.339

Other Australian programs
State and territory governments have also funded mitigation schemes without federal
government support.
In 2018, the Queensland Government committed $20 million of one-off funding for lower income
households to undertake cyclone mitigation measures such as roof tie-downs and window
strengthening (the Household Resilience Program). This is offered in the form of grants of up to
$11 250, covering up to 75 per cent of the cost of roof tie-downs, roof replacement, tie down of
external structures, or strengthening of windows and doors.340
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Following the sale of the TIO in November 2014, the Northern Territory Government dedicated
$200 million in funding towards community infrastructure, with $50 million of that dedicated to flood
mitigation in Katherine, Rapid Creek and rural Darwin.341

International mitigation schemes
In the US there are a number of programs to fund mitigation activity before and after natural disasters.
The federal government provides funding to communities to help implement hazard mitigation
measures following a disaster through the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP). This includes
flood diversion projects, structural retrofitting of existing buildings, and acquisition, structure demolition
or relocation of flood-prone properties. Between 1989 and 2017, the federal government has provided
USD$13.8 billion in HMGP funding.342 The amount of funding a state receives from the HMGP is
generally 7.5 to 15 per cent of the total amount that the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) provides it in disaster assistance.343
The US also provides funding for pre-disaster mitigation projects through its Pre-Disaster Mitigation
Grant Program (PDM). The PDM is designed to assist areas in implementing a sustained pre-disaster
natural hazard mitigation program to reduce overall risk to the population and structures from future
hazard events, while also reducing reliance on federal funding in future disasters.344 In 2018, over
USD$230 million in funding for mitigation activity was awarded via the PDM.345
The US also separately operates a Flood Mitigation Assistance Program, which provided
USD$160 million for eligible projects in 2019.346 This is in addition to funding provided to the US Army
Corps of Engineers (totalling USD$1.8 billion in 2014) to undertake larger scale mitigation works,
including dams and levees, as part of its Flood Risk Management Programs.347
In France, the federal government operates a centralised scheme that is aimed at managing and
mitigating flood risk through a National Flood Risk Management Strategy. The objectives of the
program are to increase the safety of the population and stabilise and reduce the cost of flood damage.
The program includes risk review of high flood risk areas, detailed mapping of flood hazards, and
developing regional flood action plans. These plans include prevention, monitoring, education and
mitigation measures. Funding of €658 million has been allocated to the program over a five-year
period.348
In 2015, the Canadian Government implemented a scheme to address increased peril risk resulting
from climate change, spending CAD$200 million on mitigation planning, flood mapping and small
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scale mitigation measures to be cost-shared with the provinces and territories.349 In 2018, it allocated
CAD$2 billion to large scale mitigation projects via the Disaster Mitigation and Adaptation Fund.350
The UK government has also committed £2.5 billion to fund flood and coastal defence improvements,
which it estimates could reduce flood risk by 5 per cent.351
A number of the government reinsurance pools and government insurers discussed above also contain
measures which are intended to encourage mitigation activity. For example, in the US NFIP, increased
cost of compliance (ICC) coverage is a mandatory part of flood insurance. In parts of the US, if a home
or business is damaged by a flood, it may be required to meet certain building requirements to reduce
future flood damage before a repair or rebuild. To help cover the costs of meeting those requirements,
the NFIP provides mandatory ICC coverage with its flood insurance policies.352 While the CEA provide
discounts where consumers have undertaken mitigating activity.353
In the UK, part of Flood Re’s role is to manage the transition of the market to affordable flood
pricing and encourage measures which improve the resilience of homes to flooding. For example, it
is proposing to implement a ‘Build Back Better’ program, where claims payments would include an
amount to repair homes in a more resistant way to reduce flood risk. It is also proposing to offer lower
premiums on policies where property-level flood resilience measures have been installed.354

Licence or authorisation conditions
We have not seen examples internationally of requirements on insurers to supply insurance to all
property owners, or to hold a certain proportion of their business in particular areas or risk categories.
While in some jurisdictions, such as the US and France, it is compulsory for insurers to offer
coverage for specified risks to all property owners, such risks are usually reinsured or insured by the
government.355 However, we have not seen any examples where insurers are required to provide
coverage across a geographic area, or required to provide coverage for specified perils to all property
owners where there is no government insurance or reinsurance pool.
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Appendix B: Detailed case studies on
sub-regions in northern Australia
This appendix provides detailed case studies on selected regions across northern Australia. The case
studies highlight the diversity of experiences across the regions and explore a number of important
issues, such as premium pricing, property risk ratings, claims expenses, level of coverage, and the
degree of competition in the area. More detailed explanations of these issues are contained throughout
other chapters in this report.
Postcode-level data presented in the first interim report does not fully reflect the experience of many
consumers in northern Australia, particularly those living in higher risk areas within often very large
postcode areas.
In our first interim report, we proposed to undertake a number of detailed case studies on parts
of northern Australia to gain a better understanding of where consumers face acute challenges in
the availability of affordable insurance products. These case studies explore issues through policy
(household) level data received from insurers, to provide a more complete assessment of the factors
influencing and impacting local insurance markets.
Case study regions were selected to broadly represent the geographic and socio-economic diversity
of northern Australia and identify areas that presented concerning and noteworthy features. The case
study areas as identified on the map below are:
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Townsville—the 2019 floods (postcodes 4810, 4811, 4812, 4814, 4815, 4817)







Port Hedland (postcodes 6721, 6722)

Cooktown (postcode 4895)
Mackay to Airlie Beach—areas affected by Cyclone Debbie (postcodes 4740, 4741, 4798, 4799, 4800,
4802, 4803)

Kununurra (postcode 6743)
Katherine (postcode 0850)
Alice Springs (postcode 0870)
Roma—the impact of public mitigation (postcode 4455).
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Case study 1—Townsville—the 2019 floods
The Townsville region in north Queensland was affected by a major natural disaster, causing unstable
weather, high rainfall and major flooding, in late January and early February 2019, one of the worst to
ever impact the region.
Following this major natural disaster the government requested we assess the extent of non-insurance
in the flood-affected areas of the Townsville region, including households that have insurance but
not flood cover. In parallel to our inquiry, the government also requested we examine the extent of
non-insurance for small businesses in the affected areas of Townsville and the reasons for this.
While these events also affected areas across north Queensland, our case study focuses on the impact
on Townsville and surrounding areas (the ‘Townsville floods area’). This case study takes a closer look at
residents’ claims data and also draws on consumer research we commissioned as part of our work on
understanding the extent of, and reasons for, non-insurance (see chapter 5).
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Region snapshot—Townsville floods area (4810, 4811, 4812, 4814, 4815, 4817)
Demographics
Postcodes
4810
4811
4812
Townsville,
Belgian
Gardens,
Pallarenda

Oonoonba,
Idalia, Wulguru

Currajong,
Mundingburra,
Hermit Park

4814

4815

4817

Mt Louisa,
Cranbrook,
Douglas

Condon,
Gumlow,
Granite Vale,
Rasmussen,
Kelso,
Pinnacles
21 032

Thuringowa
Central,
Kirwan

Population—2016
21 836
13 142
18 804
46 124
Census
Of which, Aboriginal
1006
1244
1217
2978
2572
and/or Torres Strait
Islander people—2016
Census
Median age—2016
39
34
38
32
33
Census
Median household
$1357
$1512
$1114
$1488
$1283
weekly income—2016
Census
Median premium for
5.5%
3.7%
5.5%
3.4%
4.1%
combined home and
contents insurance as
a % of median annual
household income
Number of insurable
6970
4367
7839
15 560
7287
dwellings
Estimated non2011–9%
insurance rate for
2016–20%
home (building)
insurance
Premium quartile ranges for 2018–2019—data obtained from insurers
Policy type
Lower
Lower
Median
Upper
decile 10%
quartile 25%
50%
quartile 75%
Home insurance
$1303
$1682
$2198
$2874
Combined home and
$1744
$2190
$2825
$3663
contents insurance
Contents insurance
$227
$336
$499
$782
Strata
$843
$1647
$3575
$8594
Note:

30 413
2191

34
$1588

3.2%

10 491

Upper
decile 90%
$3737
$4682
$1102
$18 017

Median annual household income is based on the 2016 Census and the median premium is based on data obtained
from insurers. The number of insurable dwellings and estimated non-insurance rate is based on our methodology
discussed in chapter 5.

Background
Unstable weather and heavy rain hit the Townsville region in late January and early February 2019,
the result of a very active monsoon trough and a slow-moving deep low pressure cell sitting to
the north-east of Mount Isa drawing in moist air from the Coral Sea. That moist air converged with
south-easterly winds in the Townsville region, creating a convergence zone of unstable weather. The
trough didn’t move and persisted over the same areas for days resulting in the high rainfall and major to
historic flooding.
Almost 3300 properties were identified with damage ranging from minor to moderate and severe.
The Townsville Local Recovery and Resilience Group advised that the final figures from damage
assessments identified 2063 properties with minor damage, 1101 with moderate damage and 135 with
severe damage.356
356
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Townsville Bulletin, Revealed: The final count of how many properties were damaged in the Townsville
floods, 20 February 2019, http://www.townsvillebulletin.com.au/news/townsville/news-story/
f8c9e434b33c4d36c16154a98230b379, viewed 28 November 2019.
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The impact of this event on insurance markets will take some time to emerge and will only be apparent
in the data we have obtained and research conducted to a very limited extent. The data we have
obtained from insurers runs to 30 June 2019. Some claims were not settled at the time we received data
from insurers, and any changes in insurers’ pricing approaches will not happen immediately and may be
made in stages (some of the impending changes are described in chapter 8).

Consumer research
To help us understand the extent of, and reasons for, non-insurance in northern Australia (focus area 5
in chapter 5), we commissioned consumer research to complement the information that we collected
from insurers.
As part of the consumer research project, we included a spotlight survey of both residents and small
businesses within 100 km of the Townsville area.357 The findings of the research generally are discussed
throughout chapter 5, however we present the findings of the survey of Townsville respondents here in
appendix B and the findings of the small business research in appendix C.
The methodology is explained in chapter 5.

Townsville residents’ experiences of the 2019 floods
One-third (33 per cent) of Townsville residents surveyed reported loss or damage caused by the floods.
Respondents’ estimates of the damage caused by the flood varied quite considerably. For 43 per cent,
their estimate was between $1000 and $9999. A similar proportion (37 per cent) estimated more than
that, with 15 per cent saying it was over $100 000.
Figure B.1: Townsville residents—estimate of value of loss or damage caused by the floods
Under $1 000

14%

Between $1 000 and $9 999

43%

Between $10 000 and $49 999

17%

Between $50 000 and $99 999

5%

Over $100 000

15%

Don’t know (and can't guess)

5%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents with loss or damage from the Townsville floods n=111.

30%

35%

40%

45%

Insurance levels in Townsville
Around 90 per cent of Townsville respondents affected by the floods reported that they had some
insurance at the time. Seventy-one per cent had home and contents insurance, 9 per cent had home
insurance but did not have contents insurance, 10 per cent had contents only and 10 per cent had no
insurance at all.

357
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The survey captured a much broader area than the specific postcodes being considered in this case study.
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Two-thirds (66 per cent) of residents surveyed who said they experienced loss or damage because of
the Townsville floods had flood cover at the time of the floods.358 One-quarter said they did not, and the
remaining 9 per cent didn’t know.
The table below shows the reasons why respondents with insurance said they did not have flood
cover.359 The main reason not to have flood cover was the belief that they were not in a flood zone,
including for respondents that were affected by the floods.
Table B.1: Townsville residents’ reasons for not having flood cover with their insurance
Townsville respondents with insurance but without flood cover
N=
I chose not to have flood cover because our home is not in a flood zone
I would have liked to have flood cover but it was too expensive
I chose not to have flood cover because we don’t live on the ground floor

All without flood cover
20
55%
5%
5%

I could not get flood cover for this property
I thought my policy covered flood (but it didn’t)

10%
5%

Other
I don’t know

15%
5%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Insured respondents without flood cover.

Claims experience
In total, 65 per cent of affected respondents with insurance reported that they made a claim.
Thirty per cent claimed on their combined policy (or both if they had home and contents with different
insurers), 21 per cent just on their home insurance and 14 per cent just on contents.
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This is all residents surveyed, not just those who had insurance.

359

These bases are small so be cautious with findings.
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Figure B.2: Incidence of claiming by Townsville residents affected by the floods
65%

Total claimed

Yes—I claimed on both my home and my contents
policies/on my combined home and contents policy

30%

21%

Yes—only on my home insurance

14%

Yes—only on my contents insurance

33%

No—I did not claim at all

2%

Don't know

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents with loss or damage from the Townsville floods who were insured (excludes respondents who did
not know the $ value of the loss and respondents who did not know if they were insured at the time) n=94.

The 33 per cent who had insurance but did not claim were asked why. Many respondents (45 per cent)
said it wasn’t worth it because their excess was too high, 13 per cent were worried about the effect
on their premium and another 13 per cent said they had received government assistance. Six per cent
didn’t believe they would be eligible to claim.
Figure B.3: Townsville residents affected by the floods who were insured but did not claim
45%

It wasn't worth it because the excess was too high

Received government assistance

13%

I was worried it would raise my premium
too high the next year

13%

Covered by someone else's insurance

6%

No damage / insignificant damage

6%

Not eligible / thought might not be eligible

6%

3%

Too busy

0%

10%

20%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents affected by floods who were insured but did not claim n=31.

30%

40%

50%

Eighty per cent of affected Townsville respondents who made a claim said their claim was 100 per cent
successful, with 14 per cent describing it as partly successful. Three per cent reported their claim
was denied. This could mean those respondents did not have the right type of insurance to cover the
damage they experienced.
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Table B.2: Townsville residents: the outcome of the claim
Townsville respondents

%

N=

59

100% successful (paid only the excess)
Partly successful (insurer paid some of claim)
Withdrawn
Denied
I don’t know

80%
14%
0%
3%
3%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents with loss or damage from the Townsville floods who claimed n=59.

Most of those who had only partly successful or denied claims had both home and contents insurance
and most reported that they had flood cover. It seems therefore that most of those affected by the
floods thought that they were fully insured. It is possible that some of the 20 per cent of respondents
who did not have their claim paid out in full (or who didn’t know the outcome of their claim) had their
payout limited by their insurance policy.
Respondents who made a claim tended to have higher value losses (as they estimated them) than those
who did not claim. As the first column of data in the table below shows, only 2 per cent of claimants
had a loss under $1000, compared with 35 per cent among those who did not claim.
Table B.3: Incidence of claiming by Townsville residents affected by the floods by the estimated financial loss
Estimate of financial loss
N=
Under $1000
Between $1000 and $9999
Between $10 000 and $49 999
Between $50 000 and $99 999
Over $100 000

Made a claim
61
2%
39%
25%
10%
25%

Did not make a claim
31
35%
55%
6%
0%
3% 360

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

All respondents with loss or damage from the Townsville floods who were insured and knew they made a claim
n=92 (excludes respondents who did not know if they made a claim).

The second column of data shows the losses of insured respondents who did not claim. About
one-third (35 per cent) lost under $1000; over half (55 per cent) had losses between $1000 and $9999,
and 6 per cent lost between $10 000 and $49 999.
Only a small number (n=11) of affected Townsville residents surveyed said they did not have any
insurance so caution is required when interpreting the following findings: about one-third said it
was fairly, very or extremely difficult for them to fix or replace what was lost or damaged, with the
remainder saying it was not very or not at all difficult. Around 70 per cent received some government
assistance, with the rest mostly using their savings to replace or fix damaged property.

Key observations from insurer data
Increasing premiums and premium dispersal
Data received to date from insurers indicates premiums for combined home and contents insurance
risks have been increasing at a consistent rate over recent years, following large increases from 2008–09
to 2012–13. These earlier rises coincided with initial moves to address-level pricing and the introduction
of standardised flood cover. The average premium in 2018–19 was sitting at $3088. The postcodes of
4810 and 4812 had the highest average premiums in 2018–19, at $4257 and $3458. Postcodes 4814 and
4817 had the lowest, at $2857 and $2806.

360
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The 3 per cent who reported losses of over $100 000 but did not claim represents one person. The person explained they
did not claim because the damage was not to their own property.
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Figure B.4 below shows the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile and upper decile
for each year, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess and sum insured for home insurance
(including the building component of combined). They show that 80 per cent of home insurance
premiums in the Townsville floods area were between $578 and $1646 in 2008–09, a range of $1068.
This has increased to between $1313 and $3731 in 2018–19, a range of $2418.
Interestingly, the increases in premium levels at the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile
and upper decile level have all been in the order of approximately 125 to 140 per cent over the full
12-year period. This predominantly occurred during the period from 2008–09 to 2013–14, as premiums
were rising steeply. From 2013–14 the distribution of premiums remained fairly steady.
While in aggregate premium increases appear to have been of a similar magnitude for the majority
of policyholders, an individual resident’s experience could be quite different. This is particularly the
case for those with very high premiums. In 2018–19, most insurers’ maximum premium was between
$13 000 and $19 000. This range of maximum premiums increased from between $4500 and $15 000 in
2008–09 for most insurers.
Figure B.4: Townsville floods area distribution of premiums for home insurance, 2008–09 to 2018–19,
real $2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess and sum insured. Home insurance also includes the
building component of combined insurance.

Higher excesses
On average for combined home and contents insurance, more policy-holders are opting to set their
excesses slightly higher, with the combined excess moving from an average of $2032 in 2017–18
($1306 for the building component and $726 for the contents component) to $2094 in 2018–19 ($1336
for the building component and $758 for the contents component). Figure B.5 below demonstrates
the increasing trend over the last 10 years in excess levels, with consumers progressively selecting
higher excess levels as a response to manage premium affordability. The black line shows the increasing
average retail premium.
In 2018–19, more than 50 per cent of all Townsville floods area insurance policy-holders selected an
excess of at least $1600, and 25 per cent of all policy holders had an excess level set at greater than
$2500. Consistent with the findings coming out of the survey, this will be inhibiting policy-holders from
claiming on their policy for minor losses, and represents an overall reduction in the coverage insurance
provides for these residents. In contrast to average premium rises, the upper decile of excess levels has
continued to rise in recent years. Some combined home and contents policies in the Townsville floods
area in 2018–19 had excess levels of over $10 000 and even $20 000 (which was the maximum for
some insurers).
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Figure B.5: Townsville floods area distribution of excess levels overlaid with the average premium for
combined home and contents insurance, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of excess levels,
across all insurers, risk ratings, premiums and sum insured. The black line shows the average premium for combined
home and contents insurance.

Both home insurance (including the building component of combined) and contents insurance
(including the contents component of combined) excesses contributed to the upward trend, as shown
in figure B.6 below. We can see that home insurance excesses experienced some sharper increases,
particularly from 2011 to 2014, and on average increased to a much higher rate. Over the 12 years the
average excess level for home insurance increased by about 340 per cent, and for contents insurance
by about 180 per cent.
Figure B.6: Townsville floods area average excess level for home insurance and contents insurance, 2008–09
to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Home insurance also includes the building component of combined insurance, and contents insurance also includes
the contents component of combined insurance.

Average sums insured for combined home and contents had been increasing steadily from $439 926
in 2008–09 to $512 285 in 2018–19. The building component increased from $369 389 to $442 542,
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however the contents component experienced a small decrease over the full period, decreasing from
$76 178 to $70 000.
The increasing excesses could be a response to high and increasing premiums and this represents a
reduction in the overall level of insurance coverage for Townsville flood area residents.

Flood cover
In 2018–19 there were only around 466 policies (just over 1 per cent) of home insurance policies
(including the building component of combined) without flood cover, down from just under
20 000 (almost half of all policies) in 2008–09. This shift started in 2011–12, which coincides with the
introduction of the standardised definition of flood cover where many insurers decided not to allow
customers to opt out of flood cover, particularly where there was deemed to be a flood risk.
Most people in Townsville have flood cover they are unable to opt out of. The average premium for
home insurance policies in the Townsville floods area without flood cover was $1926 in 2018–19,
compared with $2423 for those policies with flood cover. In a document provided by a particular insurer
it indicated that generally people with higher flood risk are less likely to take out flood cover. Of the
major insurers currently supplying insurance in northern Australia, some offer flood cover as optional
(including Allianz) and for most it is mandatory (including Suncorp, CGU, QBE and RACQ).361
When looking at the peril components of premiums across all insurers for home insurance policies
with flood cover, 10 per cent of these in the Townsville floods area had flood components greater than
$314 a year. It is likely that other peril components such as storm and in particular cyclone would also
be pushing prices up for those policy holders with flood cover.

Claims costs
The total cost of claims under combined home and contents insurance products across the Townsville
floods area was $249 million (from 6577 claims) in 2018–19. This compared with just under $30.2 million
(from 1615 claims) in 2017–18.362 As shown in figure B.7 below, of the 6577 claims in 2018–19, 1003 were
for flood, 1240 for storm and 2968 for natural hazard (which can be one or more peril types).
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Based on publicly available information in insurers’ key facts sheets.
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We note these figures exclude claims that didn’t involve a cost, such as denied and withdrawn claims.
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Figure B.7: Townsville floods area number of claims for combined home and contents insurance, 2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Other category includes unspecified loss, legal liability and legal costs, denied claims, landlord expenses and
miscellaneous loss claims responses from insurers.

Based on the data provided by insurers, the proportion of withdrawn claims was a little over 10 per cent
and the proportion of denied claims was a little over 5 per cent. This is typically lower than in previous
years, however we note that just under 30 per cent of claims were still outstanding in the data provided
by insurers.
Figure B.8 below demonstrates the range of claims costs paid by insurers for customer claims. We can
see that a substantial number of claims attracted larger costs, with 14 per cent of claims falling within
the highest range while 35 per cent were under $5000.
Figure B.8: Townsville floods area distribution of claims costs for combined home and contents insurance,
2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

As noted, the full extent of claims costs will not be known for some time, as insurers reported at the end
of the 2018–19 financial year that just under 30 per cent of claims were still outstanding.
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Case study 2—Cooktown
Cooktown is a coastal town at the mouth of the Endeavour River, on the Cape York Peninsula in far
north Queensland. Cooktown has a large Indigenous population with Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander people making up 36.8 per cent of the population. It also has the lowest median household
(and personal) weekly income figures of all the case study areas we are considering.
Region snapshot—Cooktown (4895)
Demographics
Population—2016 Census
Of which, Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people—2016 Census
Median age—2016 Census
Median household weekly income—2016 Census
Median premium for combined home and contents insurance as a % of
median annual household income
Number of insurable dwellings
Estimated non-insurance rate for home (building) insurance

4453
1640
40
$946
4.5%
1306
2011—37%
2016—36%

Premium quartile ranges for 2018–2019—data obtained from insurers
Policy type
Lower
Lower
decile 10%
quartile 25%
Home insurance
$1021
$1347
Combined home and contents
$1382
$1742
insurance
Contents insurance
$247
$401
Strata
$835
$891
Note:

Median
50%
$1817
$2225

Upper
quartile 75%
$2319
$2896

Upper
decile 90%
$3051
$3741

$604
$1747

$912
$2529

$1124
$7927

Median annual household income is based on the 2016 Census and the median premium is based on data obtained
from insurers. The number of insurable dwellings and estimated non-insurance rate is based on our methodology
discussed in chapter 5.

Key observations
Steady average premiums but higher excess levels
The average premium for combined home and contents insurance was $2456 in 2018–19, and has
not risen significantly in recent years. However, similar to other areas, this followed a period of rapid
premium rises, from $1154 in 2008–09 to $2747 in 2013–14, an increase of 138 per cent over five years.
The average combined home and contents premium across the whole of northern Australia in 2018–19
was $2505, with Cooktown’s average premium falling just below the region’s average. The average
contents insurance premium (including the contents component of combined) in Cooktown was $539,
only slightly lower than the rest of northern Australia ($567). The average home insurance premium
(including the building component of combined) in Cooktown was $1945, marginally higher than the
rest of northern Australia ($1942).
The average basic excess for combined home and contents insurance has risen considerably over the
last 10 years. In 2008–09 it was $540 ($285 for the building component and $255 for the contents
component) but by 2018–19 it had risen to $2059 ($1261 for the building component and $798 for the
contents component). This is higher than the average across all of northern Australia ($1748 which
includes $1071 for the building component and $677 for the contents component).
Figure B.9 shows these increases over the last 10 financial years for home insurance (including the
building component of combined) across all insurers. In 2008–09, 80 per cent of policies had an excess
of between $124 and $618. This range increased to $500 and $5000 in 2018–19. Since 2016–17 the
upper decile jumped from $3111 to $5000, which is quite a large increase for such a small period of
time. The average sum insured (demonstrated by the dots in figure B.9) also increased but only in
small increments.
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Policy-holders tend to increase their excess to offset increasing premiums and may also limit their sum
insured for the same reason. The end result in both cases is that they are increasing the proportion of
risk they are retaining.
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Figure B.9: Cooktown distribution of excess levels overlaid with the average premium and average sum
insured value for home insurance, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the excess levels,
across all insurers, risk ratings, premiums and sum insured. The black line shows the average premium and the dots
show the average sum insured. Home insurance also includes the building component of combined insurance.

Cooktown’s estimated rate of non-insurance was reasonably stable over this period, dropping by a
minimal amount from 2011 to 2016, but still relatively high for north Queensland at 36 per cent in 2016.

Claims impact on premiums
In 2013–14, Cooktown had a spike in claims because of ex-tropical cyclone Ita that hit the town in
April 2014. For combined home and contents insurance there were 90 claims in 2013–14 compared with
the longer term average of 14 claims (total of 70 claims) over the preceding five years. Despite this there
was not a jump in the average premium in the following year, of a kind we identified as occurring more
generally in chapter 6. This may have been due, in part, to the fact that premiums had already risen
substantially in Cooktown in each of the previous five years.
Claims costs as a proportion of premiums363 are generally quite low in this region, averaging 16 per cent
across the last three financial years for combined home and contents insurance.

Peril risk ratings and impact on premiums
The premium spread across Cooktown is reasonably high. To better understand the premium pricing
in this region, we can compare risk factors such as cyclone and flood and how these are priced and
classified for this region.
For one of the insurers in 2018–19, almost 10 per cent of properties which it insured, for home insurance
(including the building component of combined), fell within the high levels of both cyclone and flood
risk ratings in Cooktown. Almost 40 per cent fell within the low medium levels for both cyclone and
flood risk ratings.
Of the properties in both high cyclone and high flood risk rating levels, average premiums were sitting
at $2849 in 2018–19 for this insurer.
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Looking at the building sum insured for these policies provides us with a more complete picture of the
impact of risk ratings on premiums.
Table B.4 below shows the premiums per $1000 sum insured and average premium in 2018–19 for those
properties with the different combinations of flood and cyclone risk rating levels from this insurer.
Table B.4: Cooktown average premium per $1000 sum insured for home insurance, 2018–19
Flood risk rating

Cyclone risk rating

High
High
Low to medium
Low to medium

High
Low to medium
High
Low to medium

Percentage of
risks
9%
24%
28%
39%

Average premium per
$1000 sum insured
$5.09
$5.36
$4.77
$4.57

Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Home insurance also includes the building component of combined insurance.

Average premium
$2849
$1764
$2389
$1343

This shows the effect on premiums of not only high cyclone and flood risk, but also the combination of
risk ratings across more than one peril. The average premium per $1000 sum insured is relatively high
across all categories particularly when compared with the average premium per $1000 sum insured
across the whole of northern Australia ($4.30) in 2018–19.
Unsurprisingly, properties with a high flood risk rating and high cyclone risk rating had the highest
average premiums. Although, it should be noted that while peril risk ratings can have a significant effect
on premiums, other premium components and premium adjustments can be just as significant.
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Case study 3—Mackay to Airlie Beach—areas affected by
Cyclone Debbie
Tropical Cyclone Debbie in March 2017 was the costliest tropical cyclone in Australia since Yasi in 2011.
It first passed over Hamilton Island and the Whitsundays before making landfall at Airlie Beach, and
going on to cause damage over a widespread area.
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Snapshot: Cyclone Debbie areas (4740, 4741, 4798, 4799, 4800, 4802, 4803)
Demographics
Postcode
4740
4741
4798
4799
Mackay,
Hay Point,
Cape
Hillsborough

Coppabella,
Clairview

Calen,
Saint
Helens
Beach,
Pindi Pindi,
Mentmore

Population—
80 089
7079
2016 Census
Of which,
4186
228
Aboriginal
and/or
Torres Strait
Islander
people—2016
Census
Median
37
43
age—2016
Census
Median
$1442
$1348
household
weekly
income—
2016 Census
Median
3.8%
3.6%
premium for
combined
home and
contents
insurance as
a % of median
annual
household
income
Number of
30 477
2922
insurable
dwellings
Estimated non-insurance rate for home (building)
insurance

Midge Point,
Bloomsbury

4802

4803

Airlie Beach,
Cannonvale,
Shute
Harbour

Hamilton
Island,
Whitsundays

9832

1867

688

1058

Proserpine,
Hideaway
Bay,
Dingo
Beach,
Conway
Beach
9324

32

56

351

223

10

47

47

43

36

28

$1169

$870

$1276

$1347

$1681

4.0%

5.7%

4.0%

3.8%

14.1%

314

415

3841

3442

80

2011—8%
2016—17%

Premium quartile ranges for 2018–2019—data obtained from insurers
Policy type
Lower
Lower
decile 10%
quartile 25%

Median
50%

Upper
quartile 75%

Upper
decile 90%

Home insurance

$1268

$1682

$2228

$2925

$3759

Combined home and
contents insurance
Contents insurance

$1697

$2152

$2789

$3631

$4618

$253

$336

$481

$755

$1091

$900

$1659

$3092

$5106

$11 726

Strata
Note:

285

4800

Median annual household income is based on the 2016 Census and the median premium is based on data obtained
from insurers. The number of insurable dwellings and estimated non-insurance rate is based on our methodology
discussed in chapter 5.
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Cyclone Debbie damage
Tropical Cyclone Debbie formed as a low pressure system over the Coral Sea in late March 2017. An
unexpected turn south during the cyclone’s final approach to the Queensland coast brought Cyclone
Debbie directly on top of Hamilton Island as a Category 4 tropical cyclone, with sustained winds
reaching 191 km/h and gusts up to 263 km/h. It then passed over the Whitsunday Islands with wind
gusts of 165 km/h, finally making landfall on 28 March 2017 as a high-end Category 3 tropical cyclone
at Airlie Beach with winds of up to 150 km/h. Cyclone Debbie weakened below tropical cyclone
strength in the early hours of 29 March 2017, and then turned southeast, and produced a broad band
of damaging winds and torrential rainfall from central Queensland to the southeast, also causing
flooding.364
Cyclone Debbie caused significant destruction and resulted in many insurance claims. The Insurance
Council of Australia reported that it was the second most expensive cyclone to ever hit the country,
second only to Cyclone Tracey in terms of the extent of property damage.365 The total claims costs
according to data obtained from insurers for the selected areas listed above (the Cyclone Debbie
areas) across all insurance products was around $277 million in 2016–17, compared with $59.4 million in
2015–16 and almost $10 million in 2014–15.
As with any catastrophe, the total economic impact extends beyond insured losses. For instance,
Queensland Treasury assumed losses to overseas and interstate tourism of approximately $150 million
as a result of Cyclone Debbie.366

Key observations
Cyclone Debbie claims costs and settlement
As noted above, Cyclone Debbie caused widespread damage. In the Cyclone Debbie areas, 9261 claims
were made in 2016–17 across all insurance products367 with an average claim cost of $34 486 for home
insurance (including the building component of combined), $8425 for contents insurance (including
the contents component of combined) and $101 380 for strata. The distribution of claims for home
insurance (including the building component of combined), contents insurance (including the contents
component of combined) and strata insurance in 2016–17 is shown in figure B.10 below.
We can observe that the highest concentration of claims were between $1001 and $5000. Given the
high existing excess levels in the area for that year, there were a smaller number with claims costs below
$1000 for all products, particularly strata. The average basic excess for the Cyclone Debbie areas for
home insurance (including the building component of combined) was $1312 in 2016–17, more than the
average across north Queensland ($1128) and considerably more than the average excess levels in the
rest of Australia ($674). For 10 per cent of customers, however, their building excess was over $2074.
The postcodes of 4800, 4802 and 4803 that made the most claims in 2016–17 also sustained the highest
premium increases in 2017–18.
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Bureau of Meteorology, Tropical Cyclone Debbie Technical Report, February 2018.
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Mina Martin, Insurance Business Australia, North Queensland still recovering a year after Debbie, 23 March 2018, www.
insurancebusinessmag.com/au/news/breaking-news/north-queensland-still-recovering-a-year-after-debbie-95687.aspx,
viewed 28 November 2019.
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The State of Queensland (Queensland Fire and Emergency Services), Queensland State Natural Hazard Risk Assessment
2017, June 2017, p. 27.
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We note this figure excludes claims that didn’t involve a cost, such as denied and withdrawn claims.
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Figure B.10: Cyclone Debbie areas distribution of claims costs for home, contents and strata insurance,
2016–17, real $2018‑19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Home insurance also includes the building component of combined insurance. Contents insurance also includes the
contents component of combined insurance.

Premiums rose significantly after Cyclone Debbie but only for some consumers
In the hardest hit areas of Hamilton Island and the Whitsundays (postcode 4803), premium prices
increased substantially after Cyclone Debbie. Prior to Cyclone Debbie hitting the area in March 2017,
premiums for combined home and contents insurance were already very high at a little over $10 765
on average in 2015–16. This increased to over $14 695 in 2017–18 and just over $15 575 in 2018–19. As
shown in figure B.11 below, the range of premiums has been increasing over the last 10 financial years,
particularly in 2017–18. Similarly, the upper quartile premium in 2015–16 ($13 018) was approximately
107 per cent higher than the lower quartile premium; however by 2017–18, the upper quartile premium
had risen to $18 817, just under 165 per cent higher than the lower quartile premium.
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Figure B.11: Hamilton Island and the Whitsundays (4803) average premium and the distribution of premiums
for combined home and contents insurance, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess and sum insured. The black line shows the average
premium.

In Airlie Beach (postcode 4802), premiums increased the year following Cyclone Debbie. In 2015–16, the
premium range for 80 per cent of policy holders was $1525 and $4376. This range increased to $1568
and $4584 in 2017–18.The upper quartile premium in 2015–16 ($3254) was approximately 67 per cent
higher than the lower quartile premium; however by 2017–18, the upper quartile premium had risen to
$3434, almost 72 per cent higher than the lower quartile premium.
Considering the Cyclone Debbie areas as a whole, average premium increases for combined home
and contents insurance in the aftermath of Cyclone Debbie (in 2017–18) were higher (at 2 per cent)
compared with the average premiums across all of northern Queensland, which decreased slightly.
However, the premium dispersal identified above for Hamilton Island and the Whitsundays, particularly
for the last two financial years, is not as apparent across the broader Cyclone Debbie areas, as shown in
figure B.12 below.
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Figure B.12: Cyclone Debbie areas average premium and the distribution of premiums for combined home
and contents insurance, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess and sum insured. The black line shows the average
premium.

Premium distributions can be influenced by customers dropping insurance and other consumers
taking insurance up for the first time. After Cyclone Debbie, however, there did not appear to be any
significant drop in the number of risks written for combined home and contents insurance. The total
number of risks written in 2015–16 for the Cyclone Debbie areas was 25 293, decreasing slightly to
24 965 in 2017–18.

Strata concerns
The average strata insurance premium across the Cyclone Debbie areas increased rapidly from $3438
in 2008–09 to $8364 in 2018–19, a jump of almost 145 per cent over the decade. This was despite the
average basic excess for strata insurance rising tenfold, from just $193 in 2008–09 to $766 in 2018–19. In
Hamilton Island and the Whitsundays (postcode 4803), the increase in average basic excess was even
more pronounced, jumping from $260 in 2008–09 to $5397 in 2017–18 but then dropping to $3029 in
2018–19.
As noted in other case studies and chapter 6, increasing excess rates are often a response to premium
pressures. A more extreme response is non-insurance. There has been a steady drop-off in strata
policies since 2015–16 (so pre-dating Cyclone Debbie). The number of policies reported by insurers
to us dropped substantially in Hamilton Island and the Whitsundays from 30 in 2013–14 to just eight
policies in 2017–18. In 2018–19 the number of policies increased to 17 with the average premium
dropping by 46 per cent from 2017–18 to 2018–19. This also explains the drop in the average basic
excess in Hamilton Island and the Whitsundays in 2018–19.
Figure B.13 below demonstrates these trends in the written risk and premiums per $1000 sum insured
for Hamilton Island and the Whitsundays.
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Figure B.13: Hamilton Island and the Whitsundays (4803) average premium per $1000 sum insured and
number of risks written for strata insurance, 2008–09 to 2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

This reduction in the number of strata risks reported is very concerning. Strata insurance is mandatory
under state legislation. It is possible that some of the strata complexes obtained insurance through
insurers not captured by our information gathering exercise, however it seems likely that at least some
strata complexes in the area may be uninsured. We note that in 2020, we will place an increased focus
on the challenges facing strata insurance markets in northern Australia, in particular the specific issues
and market dynamics facing different types of strata properties (see focus area 9, set out in chapter 10).
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Case study 4—Port Hedland
Port Hedland and its surrounds are situated in the Pilbara region of Western Australia. They are
consistently among the highest average premium regions in northern Australia.
Region snapshot – Port Hedland areas (6721, 6722)
Demographics
Postcodes
Population—2016 Census
Of which, Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander
people—2016 Census
Median age—2016 Census
Median household weekly income—2016 Census
Median premium for combined home and contents
insurance as a % of median annual household income
Number of insurable dwellings
Estimated non-insurance rate for home (building)
insurance
Premium quartile ranges for 2018–2019—data obtained from insurers
Policy type
Lower
Lower
decile 10%
quartile 25%
Home insurance
$1977
$2833
Combined home and
$2521
$3435
contents insurance
Contents insurance
$306
$689
Strata
$2479
$3140
Note:

6721

6722

Port Hedland
4512
305

South Hedland
9848
1988

33

30

$3104
3.3%

$2422
3.5%

1040

3168
2011—17%
2016—45%

Median
50%
$4017
$4638

Upper
quartile 75%
$5630
$6225

Upper
decile 90%
$8051
$8870

$1019
$5241

$1475
$16 958

$1979
$33 861

Median annual household income is based on the 2016 Census and the median premium is based on data obtained
from insurers. The number of insurable dwellings and estimated non-insurance rate is based on our methodology
discussed in chapter 5.

Key observations
High and concerning premiums
In our first interim report Port Hedland areas were identified as among the top 10 areas with the highest
average annual premiums for combined home and contents insurance in 2017–18. To put this in further
context, in 2018–19 the lower decile premium in Port Hedland of $2521 for a combined home and
contents insurance product was greater than the upper decile premium in Goulburn ($2337). Strata
insurance premiums in the area have jumped over 75 per cent over the last 10 financial years. The Town
of Port Hedland stresses that the affordability of insurance has reached unsustainable levels.368
Port Hedland areas also have one of the largest premium spreads as reflected in figure B.14 which
shows that for combined home and contents insurance policies, 80 per cent of insurance policies in
Port Hedland areas paid premiums between $1307 and $4659, a range of $3352 in 2008–09. This has
increased to between $2521 and $8870 in 2018–19, a range of $6349.

368
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Town of Port Hedland, Submission to the ACCC Northern Australia Insurance Inquiry issues paper, 19 December 2017,
pp. 1–2.
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Figure B.14: Port Hedland areas distribution of premiums for combined home and contents insurance,
2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess and sum insured.

Interestingly, the lower decile premium peaked at $2671 in 2014–15 dropping to $2519 in 2018–19.
This is possibly indicative of a decline in the number of risks written over the period, with higher priced
properties dropping insurance altogether and pushing the lower decile (and maximum) premiums
down. This trend is also indicative of consumers potentially adjusting their policy terms to limit premium
growth and putting themselves at risk of underinsurance, discussed below.

Increasing excesses and lowering sum insured to maintain affordability
The average basic excess for combined home and contents also increased significantly over the last
10 financial years, from $502 to $2356. In 2008–09 the average building excess was $392. This has since
climbed to $1904 in 2018–19. While not as significant, average excess level for contents has also jumped
from $246 to $516 over this period.
Figure B.15 shows the distribution of sum insured values for Port Hedland areas combined home and
contents insurance over the last 10 financial years, demonstrating a steady increase up until 2013–14
before declining. Noticeably the upper decile of sums insured in 2018–19 was actually the lowest it has
been since 2010–11.
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Figure B.15: Port Hedland areas average sum insured and the distribution of sum insured for combined home
and contents insurance, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the sum insured,
across all insurers, risk ratings, premiums and excess levels. The black line shows the average sum insured.

This demonstrates that as premiums continue to rise, some policyholders are increasing their basic
excess and lowering their sum insured to reduce their premiums. This not only risks underinsurance, but
limits policyholders in the way they use their policies and their ability to claim for smaller losses.

Claims costs and frequency
Despite the very high premiums in the region, driven in large part by the cyclone components in
insurers’ technical prices (discussed in chapter 8), the claims experience has been modest in the area.
Claims frequency has been relatively steady throughout the period (with a few small spikes), with
generally less than 5 claims for every 100 combined home and contents products supplied for each of
the last three financial years.
In the period since 2008–09, claims costs as a proportion of premiums369 for the Port Hedland area
(for all insurance products) has been quite low and averaged 12 per cent (19 per cent in 2018–19),
compared with 24 per cent for north Western Australia as a whole (20 per cent in 2018–19), and
58 per cent for all of northern Australia (98 per cent in 2018–19).
The increasing trend for selecting higher excess amounts for combined home and contents insurance
is also reflected in the data received from insurers regarding claims, showing that the proportion of
claims under $5000 has declined from 75 per cent in 2009–10 to just over 45 per cent in 2018–19.370
This has also driven an increase in the average claim cost over time from $4262 in 2009–10 to $10 916
in 2018–19.
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This is the gross claims cost as a proportion of gross written premium.
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We note these figures exclude claims that didn’t involve a cost, such as denied and withdrawn claims.
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Case study 5—Kununurra
The Kununurra case study area (Kununurra) extends inland from the Western Australian coastline
around Joseph Bonaparte Gulf. It also encompasses the Ord River system, an area often identified as
important to the policy objective of developing northern Australia.
Region snapshot—Kununurra (6743)
Demographics
Population—2016 Census
Of which, Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people—2016 Census
Median age—2016 Census
Median household weekly income—2016 Census
Median premium for combined home and contents insurance as a % of median
annual household income
Number of insurable dwellings
Estimated non-insurance rate for home (building) insurance

6232
1825
32
$1785
2.0%
1482
2011—24%
2016—30%

Premium quartile ranges for 2018–2019—data obtained from insurers
Policy type
Lower
Lower
Median
decile 10%
quartile 25%
50%
Home insurance
$702
$960
$1305
Combined home and
$1074
$1417
$1890
contents insurance
Contents insurance
$184
$380
$565
Strata
Note:

$1336

$1956

$2719

Upper
quartile 75%
$2185
$2703

Upper
decile 90%
$3448
$3682

$872

$1275

$4741

$10 474

Median annual household income is based on the 2016 Census and the median premium is based on data obtained
from insurers. The number of insurable dwellings and estimated non-insurance rate is based on our methodology
discussed in chapter 5.

Key observations
Steady increases in premiums and very high sums insured
Kununurra is a region with a large premium spread but a relatively low average premium when
compared with other regions in northern Australia.
The number of risks written for home insurance and combined home and contents insurance have
been fairly steady in Kununurra since 2012–13, averaging around 445 for home insurance and 426 for
combined home and contents, increasing slightly to 450 for home insurance and increasing to 557 for
combined home and contents in 2018–19.
The average premium for combined home and contents insurance products rose steadily from 2008–09
to 2013–14, from $1798 to $3020. From 2014–15 there has been a decrease in the average premium,
dropping to $2199 in 2018–19, although 10 per cent of policyholders were still paying between $3682
and $8895. The average premium is a little lower than that paid in northern Australia ($2505) and well
below the northern Western Australian average ($3591) but still considerably higher than the average
premium paid in the rest of Australia ($1402).
Premiums per $1000 sum insured are more modest—in 2018–19 these averaged $3.63 for combined
home and contents insurance and $3.48 for home insurance but were rather high at $16.31 for contents
insurance, compared with the northern Australian averages of $4.55 for combined home and contents,
$4.86 for home insurance and $9.03 for contents respectively.
A significant reason for this are the very high sum insured levels in Kununurra for buildings. The total
average sum insured for combined home and contents insurance increased consistently over the last
10 financial years. The lower decile figure increased from $245 912 to $360 000, while the upper decile
increased by almost 45 per cent, from $693 607 to just over $1 million. The main contributor to this
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was the growth in the combined buildings component, as the contents component increased only by
a small amount. Both the lower and upper deciles of the building component increased by about 45
to 50 per cent over the 10-year period. The lower and upper deciles for the contents component only
increased by about 17 to 29 per cent.
The remoteness of the area is likely to be the main reason for the very large building sum insured
figures. We also note that the average weekly median income in Kununurra is higher than most of the
other case study areas and higher than the Australian median.
The average basic excess for combined home and contents insurance increased consistently by small
amounts over the 10-year period from $397 in 2008–09 to $1249 ($722 for building component and
$527 for contents component) in 2018–19, with the exception of a larger spike between 2010–11 and
2012–13. The excess range being paid by 80 per cent of policy holders has only slightly changed since
2013–14, sitting at $500 to $2000.
This all demonstrates that there may not be any significant affordability concerns in this region.
Although the average premium is still much higher than in the rest of Australia, residents do not appear
to be lowering their sum insured or increasing their excess to lower their premiums. There was, however,
a slight increase in our estimate of non-insurance between 2011 and 2016.

Claims costs are low
The average claims cost in Kununurra is reasonably low compared with other regions in northern
Australia. The total number of claims for combined home and contents insurance remained fairly
consistent over the 10-year period, generally between 15 and 40 per year. The average claims cost
for working claims (not including natural peril claims) has fluctuated over the years, with an average
of $4509 over the last 10 financial years. Compared with a region such as Alice Springs with similar
average excess and sum insured levels (but a lower average premium), the average claims cost was
$6133. Natural peril claims in Kununurra are also lower. This demonstrates that claims have not been a
significant expense for insurers in this region.
Another notable feature of claims is the amount of cash settlements. In the last three financial years,
65 per cent of claims that recorded a cost were settled with just a cash settlement. The figure is very
similar across the whole 10 years. Other regions such as Katherine, Alice Springs and Goulburn ranged
between 20 and 30 per cent for cash settlements. Insurers may prefer to settle claims with a cash
settlement given the area’s remoteness.

Peril risks in Kununurra
The region is characterised by only a small proportion of properties being exposed to high cyclone risk,
however flood risk is more widespread.
In 2018–19, for one insurer in the region, 6 per cent of home insurance policies (including the building
component of combined) fell within the low cyclone risk rating levels, a little over 40 per cent within
the low medium risk levels, 25 per cent within the medium risk rating levels and just over 25 per cent
within the high risk rating levels. In the Port Hedland areas, for the same insurer, just over 90 per cent
of properties were in the high risk rating levels for cyclone risk, which is why the premium average is
much higher.
In relation to flood, 35 per cent fell within the high flood risk rating levels, just over 20 per cent within the
medium flood risk rating levels and the remainder in the low risk rating levels.

Relatively high customer switching put downward pressure on premiums
Figure B.16 below can provide a little more insight as to why premiums may have dropped since
2014–15. The proportion of risks that were ‘new’ (to the insurer) increased significantly as premiums
rose in the early part of this decade. While some of this growth can be attributed to the overall growth
in risks written (for example, new properties being built), a large part will be the result of consumers
switching between suppliers.
Also at this time, the differential between average new and renewing premiums also began to emerge.
Premiums being taken up by new or switching customers were being priced substantially lower than the
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premiums of renewing customers. This feature was not unique to Kununurra and is considered in detail
in chapter 3.
In any case, the heightened propensity to switch suppliers observed in Kununurra has led to lower
average premiums, including for renewing customers. This is a good reminder of the potential for
customers to achieve real savings, and enhance price competition, by considering switching insurers on
a regular basis.
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Figure B.16: Kununurra average premium and number of risks written for new and renewing customers for
home insurance, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19

Case study 6—Katherine
Katherine is a town situated on the Katherine River, 320 kilometres south-east of Darwin. It is the fourth
largest settlement in the Northern Territory.
Region snapshot—Katherine (0850)
Demographics
Population—2016 Census
Of which, Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people – 2016 Census
Median age—2016 Census
Median household weekly income—2016 Census
Median premium for combined home and contents insurance as a % of
median annual household income
Number of insurable dwellings
Estimated non-insurance rate for home (building) insurance in 2016
Premium quartile ranges for 2018–2019—data obtained from insurers
Policy type
Lower
Lower
decile 10%
quartile 25%
Home insurance
$718
$946
Combined home and
$1144
$1484
contents insurance
Contents insurance
$253
$399
Strata
$2170
$2932
Note:

8138
1912
34
$1751
2.1%
2148
18%
Median
50%
1,251
$1913

Upper
quartile 75%
$1,821
$2631

Upper
decile 90%
$2868
$3571

$626
$4430

$846
$7174

$1177
$8646

Median annual household income is based on the 2016 Census and the median premium is based on data obtained
from insurers. The number of insurable dwellings and estimated non-insurance rate is based on our methodology
discussed in chapter 5.

Key observations
Flood risks drive high premiums
Katherine has experienced rising premiums over a number of years. The average premium for combined
home and contents insurance in 2018–19 was $2237, although 10 per cent of policyholders paid over
$3571 (comparably, 10 per cent of policyholders in Goulburn paid over $2337).
To better understand premium pricing movements we can examine Katherine’s peril risks and how
these are priced.
Katherine has a much lower cyclone risk because it is more inland. For one insurer writing risks in the
area, just under 5 per cent of home insurance policies fell within the high risk rating levels for cyclone
in 2016–17 to 2018–19. Flood risk however appears to be higher in this area; for the same insurer just
under 15 per cent fell within the high risk rating levels.
Figure B.17 below shows the peril components of technical premiums for two of the case study areas
for home insurance from 2016–17 to 2018–19 from a selection of insurers.371 As expected, the average
cyclone technical premium component is much smaller in Katherine at around $41 per year, however
the premium component for flood risk is higher at around $346 per year. So despite the lower cyclone
risk in Katherine compared with coastal areas, the relatively higher flood risk drives higher premiums in
this region.

371
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As outlined in chapter 8, the technical premium is the expected cost of supplying an insurance policy with a profit margin
included. There are many components of the technical premium, including expected claims costs for natural perils and
‘working claims’, reinsurance costs, operating costs, commissions and profit margins.
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Figure B.17: Katherine and Townsville average peril components of technical premiums for home insurance,
2016–17 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Other perils include storm surge, earthquake, hail and any other natural perils insurers consider outside of non-peril
components. Not all insurers provided data for all components.

The effect of flood risk on premiums differs considerably between consumers
Of course, flood risk is not uniform in Katherine. The premium component for flood risks will vary
significantly from property to property based on their location and characteristics. The median
flood risk premium component for home insurance across a selection of insurers is reasonably low
(approximately $15 a year in 2017–18 and just under $20 a year in 2018–19). But 25 per cent of
customers will have a premium component for flood risk of just over $300 in 2018–19 (this was just over
$200 in 2017–18).
Another way to understand higher premiums is to look at the different components which make up the
technical premium paid by a policyholder. In this region, on average, peril components make up a large
proportion of the total technical premium, closely followed by working claims and profit margins. For
more detailed information about premium components, see chapter 8.
As shown in chapter 3, insurers often make significant adjustments to the technical premiums
they calculate for each property. The premium adjustments can lead to retail premiums that differ
considerably from the technical premium for a property.
To help illustrate this, we examined a number of different policies across different years, comparing
the property’s flood component against the retail premium. At the extreme, the flood component of
technical premiums for some properties represented around 90 per cent of the final retail premium.372
Table B.5 below shows the significant effect a high flood risk can have on individual premiums.
Examples of premiums paid by policyholders across the last three financial years are provided below,
each with a significant flood component as part of the technical premium.

372
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As discussed in chapters 3 and 8, downward premium adjustments such as capping can mean that a technical premium
component does not fully flow through to the retail premium paid by consumers.
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Table B.5:
Year
2018–19
2018–19
2016–17
2016–17
2016–17
Source:

299

Examples of high premiums in Katherine with high flood components, 2016–17 to 2018–19, real
$2018–19
Product
Home insurance
Home insurance
Home insurance
Home insurance
Home insurance

Flood component
$6324
$6105
$8451
$5330
$5939

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.
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Retail premium
$9314
$8807
$13 778
$6030
$6588

Flood proportion
68%
69%
61%
88%
90%

Case study 7—Alice Springs
Alice Springs is the third largest town in the Northern Territory and accounts for approximately
10 per cent of the population. It is situated in Australia’s geographic centre.
Region snapshot—Alice Springs (0870)
Demographics
Population—2016 Census
Of which, Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people—2016 Census
Median age—2016 Census
Median household weekly income—2016 Census
Median premium for combined home and contents insurance as a % of
median annual household income
Number of insurable dwellings
Estimated non-insurance rate for home (building) insurance in 2016
Premium quartile ranges for 2018–2019—data obtained from insurers
Policy type
Lower
Lower
decile 10%
quartile 25%
Home insurance
$589
$778
Combined home and
$978
$1222
contents insurance
Contents insurance
$193
$305
Strata
$1304
$1680
Note:

19 628
3138
34
$1963
1.5%
6603
30%
Median
50%
$1047
$1578

Upper
quartile 75%
$1462
$2065

Upper
decile 90%
$2147
$2688

$383
$2570

$598
$4219

$825
$6908

Median annual household income is based on the 2016 Census and the median premium is based on data obtained
from insurers. The number of insurable dwellings and estimated non-insurance rate is based on our methodology
discussed in chapter 5.

Key observations
Premiums rising for all customers, but renewing customers pay more
Average premiums for combined home and contents insurance increased by around $640 in the
decade since 2008–09 (from $1117 to $1757 in 2018–19); however, average premiums are lower than
the average across the Northern Territory ($2363) and northern Australia ($2505).
Figure B.18 below demonstrates the premium spread for 80 per cent of policyholders across the four
regions. We can see that Alice Springs has a similar premium profile to the non-northern Australian case
study areas of Roma and Goulburn with a much smaller premium spread, especially when compared
with Katherine.
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Figure B.18: Katherine, Alice Springs, Goulburn and Roma combined home and contents insurance
distribution of premiums, 2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess, and sum insured.

Another noticeable feature of premiums in Alice Springs is the difference in average premium paid
by new customers and continuing customers. Figure B.19 below demonstrates this difference for
combined home and contents insurance across all insurers and highlights that continuing customers are
in fact paying more on average.
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Figure B.19: Alice Springs combined home and contents insurance premium for continuing compared to new
customers, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Some insurers’ difference in premiums for new versus renewing customers is actually a lot bigger. For
one insurer the average premium for new customers in 2017–18 was $1371, with renewing customers
paying around 35 per cent more ($1848). While this gap closed in 2018–19, the difference was still
around 18 per cent. This again highlights the potential for residents to receive lower premiums by
shopping around and considering switching suppliers. This issue is discussed in more detail in chapter 3.

Claims are pushing up premiums
Unusually for a northern Australian population centre, Alice Springs has practically no cyclone,
flood and storm risk. It does however have a claims cost as a proportion of premiums373 in 2018–19
of 52 per cent for home insurance (34 per cent over the last three financial years) and 17 per cent
for contents insurance, which is higher than other regions in the Northern Territory and across
northern Australia.
Despite the lack of cyclone and flood risk, the average claim cost in Alice Springs for combined home
and contents insurance was also higher than some regions that had higher premiums, at just under
$7000 for the last three financial years (there was a similar average over the whole decade at just over
$7000). Figure B.20 below shows the proportion of total claims numbers and total claims costs for each
claim type to provide a better understanding of the kinds of claims contributing to this higher overall
average claim cost, with the average across the other case studies as a point of comparison.374
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This is the gross claims cost as a proportion of gross written premium.
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We note this figure excludes claims that didn’t involve a cost, such as denied and withdrawn claims.
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Proportion of claims and total claims costs

Figure B.20: Alice Springs and other case study areas proportion of total claims numbers and costs for
combined home and contents insurance, 2016–17 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Other category includes unspecified loss, legal liability and legal costs, denied claims, landlord expenses and
miscellaneous loss claims responses from insurers.

We can see from figure B.20 above that the most common claims types for the last three financial
years in Alice Springs have been water damage/escape of liquid375, theft, burglary, malicious acts;
accidental damage and closely followed by storm. As a proportion of claims costs however fire, water
damage/escape of liquid and storm are the most costly. Comparably across the other case study areas
the biggest contributors as a proportion of claims are storm and natural hazard followed by water
damage/escape of liquid, flood and cyclone. Unlike Alice Springs, the most costly claims are almost the
same as the most common claims—these are natural hazard, storm, flood and cyclone.
The average sum insured for home insurance (including the building component of combined) in Alice
Springs has increased steadily over the last 10 financial years, and is sitting at $576 600 in 2018–19.
This is well above the average for the rest of Australia at $502 700. It is likely that being a more remote
location, the cost of development and building materials are a lot higher thus why policyholders need to
maintain their sum insured for a higher amount, with the consequential impact on premiums. Average
claim costs for building claims may also be higher than average for the same reason.

375
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Escape of liquid is where loss or damage is caused by the sudden and unexpected escape of liquid, such as leaking,
overflowing or bursting from a fixed water pipe, water main, washing machine or dishwasher, sink, basin, bath, toilet, etc.
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Case study 8—Roma—the impact of public mitigation
Roma is a rural town in south-west Queensland and is the largest town in the broader region of
Maranoa. It has a long history of flood events because of its location along Bungil Creek, a tributary of
the Condamine River. Although Roma is outside of northern Australia, it is well known as an area where
large public (community level) mitigation has taken place to reduce flood risk. This case study considers
the effect of this flood mitigation on insurers’ risk ratings and premiums.
Region snapshot—Roma (4455)
Demographics
Population—2016 Census
Of which, Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people—2016 Census
Median age—2016 Census
Median household weekly income—2016 Census
Median premium for combined home and contents insurance as a % of
median annual household income
Number of insurable dwellings
Estimated non-insurance rate for home (building) insurance in 2016
Premium quartile ranges for 2018–2019—data obtained from insurers
Policy type
Lower
Lower
decile 10%
quartile 25%
Home insurance
$618
$814
Combined home and contents
$791
$1012
insurance
Contents insurance
$226
$294
Strata
$708
$803
Note:

8486
615
34
$1542
1.7%
3547
18%
Median
50%
$1047
$1341

Upper
quartile 75%
$1387
$1777

Upper
decile 90%
$1768
$2294

$393
$888

$576
$1281

$812
$2134

Median annual household income is based on the 2016 Census and the median premium is based on data obtained
from insurers. The number of insurable dwellings and estimated non-insurance rate is based on our methodology
discussed in chapter 5.

Roma’s mitigation works
Mitigation works took place in Roma after it experienced several major flooding events in 2010, 2011
and 2012. The 2012 flood resulted in one fatality and approximately 1028 properties experienced flood
inundation, with about 580 of those properties being flooded above the floor level of the building.
Following the floods, certain insurers announced that they would no longer underwrite new policies for
Roma residents until flood mitigation works were carried out. Suncorp for example had implemented a
16-month embargo on writing risks in Roma.376
The local government commissioned flood studies of the Bungil Creek floodplain in and around Roma.
The flood studies informed a flood mitigation strategy that recommended, among other things, the
construction of flood levees and associated infrastructure to protect Roma from future flood risks
and hazards. A two-stage levee construction program called the Roma Flood Mitigation Project
was implemented, intended to reduce the flooding risk and in turn insurance prices for more than
500 properties.
Both stages have been completed, with stage 1 (stage 1 levee) (commencing in 2013) completed in
2014–15 costing approximately $15.6 million377 and stage 2 (stage 2 levee) completed earlier this year,
costing $8.3 million.378
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See Suncorp, Suncorp starts writing new business as Roma levee kicks off, 24 September 2013, www.suncorpgroup.com.
au/uploads/pdf/news/Media%20Release%20and%20Infographic%20-%20Roma%20sod%20turning%20-%20FINAL.pdf,
viewed 28 November 2019.
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Maranoa Regional Council, Roma Flood Mitigation Project: Stage 2—Request to call-in development application: Western
Levee, Letter to Hon Jackie Trad MP, 22 August 2016¸ www.dlgrma.qld.gov.au/resources/report/developmentapplications/request-to-call-in-22-aug-2016.pdf, viewed 25 November 2019.
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Queensland Government, Hon Cameron Dick MP, Flood mitigation works reduce risk for 500+ Roma properties,
17 September 2019, http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2019/9/17/flood-mitigation-works-reduce-risk-for-500roma-properties, viewed 25 November 2019.
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On 17 September 2019 the Queensland Government announced in a media statement that the flood
risk for more than 500 Roma properties has been officially downgraded, with the approval of updated
flood maps for the area.379

Mitigation impacts and key observations
The number of risks written decreased following the floods
Following the flood events in 2010, 2011 and 2012 the number of risks written for combined home and
contents insurance only increased slightly from 2011–12 to 2012–13. In 2013–14 they dropped from
2248 to 2097. One insurer had almost halved the number of combined home and contents insurance
products it supplied between 2011–12 and 2013–14, but increased supply in 2014–15. The total number
of risks across all insurers increased again in 2014–15 but have been dropping since.

Premium movements
The average premium for combined home and contents insurance across Roma rose from 2008–09
until 2012–13. There was a sharp rise in 2012–13 with flood ratings increasing following the flood events
in 2011 and 2012.
In 2013–14 the average premium started to decrease, following the commencement of the construction
of the stage 1 levee. It fell from $2327 in 2012–13, to $2004 in 2013–14 and $1697 in 2014–15. This
represents a 14 per cent decrease from 2012–13 to 2013–14 and 27 per cent decrease from 2012–13 to
2014–15. The average premium was sitting at $1510 in 2017–18 and $1488 in 2018–19. Since 2015–16
the average premium and the spread of premiums has been relatively stable, albeit at levels higher than
before the floods.
Data provided indicates that the upper decile premium of one insurer for renewing customers with
flood cover dropped from $7867 in 2012–13 to $1803 in 2016–17. This represents a large decrease of
77 per cent, although it may also have been influenced by higher risk customers leaving the insurer.
Figure B.21 below shows the average premiums for home insurance (including the building component
of combined) and contents insurance (including the contents component of combined) across all
insurers and the different effects the mitigation had on each type of product.
We can see that when the stage 1 levee was completed both home insurance and contents insurance
premiums declined even further, with this trend continuing the year after. From 2016–17 premium
prices remained fairly stable for both home and contents insurance, indicating that the completion of
the stage 2 levee did not have much of an impact at the postcode level, other than perhaps keeping
premiums stable. As with the completion of the stage 1 levee, premium reductions may occur in the
following financial years.

379
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Figure B.21: Roma average premium for home insurance and contents insurance, 2012–13 to 2018–19, real
$2018–19
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Source:

ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

Home insurance also includes the building component of combined insurance and contents insurance also includes
the contents component of combined insurance.

Figure B.22 below shows the premium distribution for home insurance policies (including the building
component of combined) in Roma over the last 10 years. Premiums representing the highest risk
properties (using the upper decile as a proxy) rose dramatically in 2012–13, before dropping following
the commencement of the levee in 2013 and then the completion in 2014. Since 2015–16 the premium
distribution has been steady, although this is still more dispersed than the initial distribution in 2008–09.
Figure B.22: Roma distribution of premiums for home insurance, 2008–09 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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ACCC analysis of data obtained from insurers.

Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the premium
distribution, across all insurers, risk ratings, levels of excess, and sum insured. Home insurance also includes the
building component of combined insurance.

The average premium for properties without flood cover was lower than the average premium (for
all policies) in 2008–09 to 2013–14. However, following the reduction in premiums because of the
completion of the stage 1 levee, this situation was reversed. As premiums started to reduce for those
with flood cover from 2013 more people opted to take it out, particularly in 2013–14 and 2014–15, and a
small number were left without flood cover.
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Extent of insurer reductions in premiums
Information we obtained from two insurers indicated that they provided public mitigation discounts of
around 21 and 30 per cent as an immediate response for new customers in Roma. Suncorp reported
in a media release in 2017 that it had reduced premiums by up to 90 per cent to reflect the reduced
risks.380 Our analysis of Suncorp’s data confirms that for a limited number of insurance policies that were
written since 2012–13, the retail premium had decreased by up to 90 per cent.
Across all insurance products (excluding strata), Suncorp had made material reductions in retail
premiums to reflect reduced flood risk for a number of its customers who had maintained insurance
cover since 2012–13. Suncorp reduced retail premiums for these customers in 2014–15 by an average
of 40 to 68 per cent, relative to the premiums the customers paid in 2012–13. These reductions were
maintained or increased slightly in subsequent years.
The reductions in the flood component of the technical premium (flood component)381 were generally
higher compared with the reductions in the overall retail premium. This is because variations in
retail premiums may reflect changes in other natural hazard risks, insured sum amounts, premium
adjustments, other components of the technical premium or the insurer’s profit margin.

Flood risk reductions and impact on premiums
The average flood component for combined home and contents insurance across all insurers was
$1205 in 2012–13 when premiums were at their highest. This started to decline in line with premiums
from 2013–14, dropping to its lowest in 2015–16 and experiencing a very slight increase in 2016–17 to
2018–19. The figure below demonstrates the overall reduction in the flood component of the technical
premium as a result of the flood risk reduction by insurers and the corresponding impact on the
retail premium.
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Suncorp, Media release, Suncorp welcomes decision on Roma flood mitigation, 9 January 2017, https://www.
suncorpgroup.com.au/uploads/pdf/news/09012017%20Suncorp%20welcomes%20decision%20on%20Roma%20flood%20
mitigation.pdf, viewed 28 November 2019.
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As explained in chapter 8, an insurer’s first step in setting a retail premium, is to calculate a technical premium. The
technical premium is the expected cost of supplying an insurance product with a margin added for profit and/or return
on capital. There are many components of the technical premium, including expected claims costs for natural perils and
‘working claims’, reinsurance costs, operating costs and commissions.
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Figure B.23: Roma flood component overlaid with the average premium for combined home and contents
insurance, 2012–13 to 2018–19, real $2018–19
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Note:

The box plots show the lower decile, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and upper decile of the flood
component, across all insurers. The black line shows the average premium.

This figure allows us to observe the trend of the flood component and the average retail premium
across all insurers over the period from 2012–13 to 2018–19.
We can see a strong correlation between the changes in average retail premiums and changes in the
flood component across all insurers, with both decreasing substantially in 2012–13 to 2014–15 and
remaining relatively stable from 2015–16 to 2018–19.
We also looked at the trends in flood risk rating levels across a number of insurers. Decreases in flood
risk rating levels were generally consistent with the decreases in the average retail premium and average
flood component for 2012–13 to 2014–15, coinciding with the timing of the stage 1 levee.

Estimated benefits of mitigation
In a report produced by Urbis for Suncorp382, dated 9 October 2014, an analysis of stage 1 of the Roma
flood mitigation system was undertaken. This was structured around three elements: climate risk,
elements at risk (or ‘value at risk’), and the protective capacity of mitigation investments. Evaluation was
conducted over a 50-year period going forward, reflecting the long term nature of the levee structure.
Reductions in insurance premiums were included on the basis that construction of a flood levee reduces
uncertainty and therefore provides greater ability by insurers to adequately and appropriately price
premiums based on risk. Discounts to risk premiums were calculated on the basis of average premiums
paid in 2014. A 60 per cent reduction in insurance premiums was expected in Roma based on market
information from insurers. This discount was applied to households and businesses considered at risk
of flooding.

382
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Suncorp, Submission to the Productivity Commission’s Inquiry into Natural Disaster Funding—Attachment A—Economic
benefits of flood mitigation investments, prepared by Urbis, 9 October 2014, https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/
disaster-funding/submissions/submissions-test2/submission-counter/subdr176-disaster-funding-attachment.pdf, viewed
28 November 2019.
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The main costs of the flood mitigation investment (stage 1 only) examined were the initial capital
investment, as well as ongoing maintenance and operating costs. These totalled around $16.4 million
on a present value basis, incorporating a very minimal annual upkeep cost. As noted in chapter 2,
the premium benefit was a $1.56 million decrease in annual combined home and contents insurance
premiums in 2014–15 compared with 2012–13 levels, following the construction of the stage 1 levee.
Premiums have remained fairly steady following the reductions in 2012–13 to 2015–16 and
Roma residents are continuing to enjoy the premium reduction benefits from the Roma Flood
Mitigation Project.
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Appendix C: Small business insurance in
Townsville and the February 2019 floods
Key points



In parallel to our inquiry, the government requested we examine the extent of non‑insurance
for small businesses in the flood affected areas of Townsville and the reasons for this. We
commissioned a survey of 75 small businesses within a 100 kilometre radius of Townsville to
respond to the government’s request. The survey was conducted in June 2019, around three
months after the flood event.



The survey found 68 per cent of small businesses in the Townsville area were impacted by
the floods. The most common impact was business interruption, with 61 per cent of those
affected needing to close or reduce operation (28 per cent closed for over 3 months). One–third
(34 per cent) of small businesses reported physical damage to their building or contents.



For 31 per cent of businesses, the estimated loss or damage was between $1000 and $9999, for
40 per cent it was between $10 000 and $49 999. Nearly one–quarter (23 per cent) estimated a
loss of over $50 000.



While 60 per cent of affected small businesses with insurance reported having flood cover, only
44 per cent with flood cover had business interruption insurance, though most of those affected
by the floods were impacted in just this way. Almost two–thirds of businesses said they had never
thought about having it.



Almost half (48 per cent) of businesses with insurance but without flood cover thought they had
it. Of these, over half (60 per cent) assumed that their broker had included it, and 40 per cent said
they had storm cover and ‘thought this would include floods from heavy rain.’ A few said they did
not know businesses have to opt in for flood cover.



Only 38 per cent of affected small businesses with insurance claimed. Among those who claimed,
39 per cent reported their claim was still being assessed at the time of the survey. The rest have
been finalised, but with mixed success: 28 per cent were fully successful, and 11 per cent were
partly successful but 17 per cent were denied and 6 per cent of claimants withdrew their claim.



The floods had quite an impact on affected businesses, with 44 per cent of affected businesses
saying they found it very or extremely difficult to recover financially from their loss, regardless of
whether they held insurance or not.



Most small businesses (70 per cent) had previously received some advice about their insurance,
such as from a broker (58 per cent) or customer service representative of the insurer (7 per cent).
Most of those who received advice accepted it (89 per cent).



Nearly one–third (32 per cent) of small businesses said they felt extreme or a lot of financial
pressure to pay their last premium. This pressure resulted in some businesses making changes to
their insurance, including dropping flood cover, other optional extras and/or reducing their sum
insured. Some negotiated a better quote or switched.

Following the February 2019 floods in the Townsville area, the government requested we assess the
extent of non-insurance in the flood affected areas of the Townsville region, including households
that have insurance but not flood cover. In parallel to our inquiry, the government also requested we
examine the extent of non-insurance for small businesses in the affected areas of Townsville and the
reasons for this. The letter we received setting out this direction is published on our website.383
To help us understand the extent of, and reasons for, non-insurance in northern Australia generally
(chapter 5), we commissioned market research to complement the information that we were collecting
from insurers. As part of the market research project, we included a spotlight survey of both residents
and small businesses in the Townsville area.
383
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While the survey included a focus on whether or not small businesses had flood cover, this does not
reflect any view that all loss or damage experienced by a small business in the Townsville area was
necessarily because of what an insurer would assess to be ‘flood’. For example, loss or damage could
be due to heavy rain.

Box C.1: About the Townsville small business survey
We engaged Susan Bell Research to undertake a collection of surveys to inform our analysis of
the extent of, and reasons for, non-insurance in northern Australia. The surveys were conducted
in June 2019. The Townsville small business survey was specifically designed to focus on small
businesses in the Townsville area at the time of the February 2019 floods. The sample was 76 small
businesses operating within 100 kilometres of Townsville. The research defined small businesses
as businesses with fewer than 20 employees. Manufacturers with up to 100 employees were also
considered ‘small businesses’. The types of small business insurance that the research focused on
were building, contents (including stock and equipment) and business interruption.
The findings of the research generally are discussed throughout chapter 5, however we present the
findings of the survey of Townsville residents in appendix B along with our other case studies. Given
the small business research was in parallel to our inquiry, and not a part of it, we separately present
those findings here in appendix C. The methodology is explained in chapter 5 and summarised in
box C.1 with respect to the small business sample. Given this request falls outside of the terms of
reference for our inquiry, we cannot require insurers to provide us with information about small business
insurance policies.
We present this analysis in four sections:



we begin with a discussion of the proportion of small businesses that were impacted by the floods,
how they were affected and their estimated value of loss



secondly, and in fulfilment of the government’s request, we look at the insurance held by small
businesses in the Townsville area at the time of the floods, and the reasons why some businesses
did not have common types of business insurance. We focus on building, contents and business
interruption insurance. We assumed that a business needed to have at least one of these types of
insurance to take out flood cover, and we look at flood cover in detail



thirdly, we consider whether affected small businesses had lodged claims for damage, although we
note the survey was conducted within three months of the event and some claims were still being
assessed



finally we also used the survey to find out how these small businesses purchased their insurance.

C.1. How Townsville small businesses were impacted by the
floods
Two in three small businesses were impacted by the floods
Over two–thirds (68 per cent) of respondents to the survey said their small business was affected by the
flood event. In terms of specific types of damage:




61 per cent lost income because they had to close or operate at reduced capacity, and
34 per cent suffered losses or damage to physical property such as buildings or equipment.

Business interruption lasted from a few weeks to many months
As table C.1 shows, 28 per cent of small businesses that experienced an interruption to their trade
closed or reduced trading for less than 2 weeks, however 72 per cent of affected businesses
experienced a longer interruption. Around one–quarter (26 per cent) expected their businesses to be
interrupted well beyond June 2019, which is when the survey was undertaken.
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Table C.1: Townsville small businesses’ duration of business interruption
Duration of closure/ reduction in trading

%

Interrupted for less than 2 weeks
Interrupted for 2 to 4 weeks
Interrupted for 1 to 3 months
Interrupted for 3 to 6 months
Will remain interrupted for further 3 to 6 months (approx. Sept. 2019 to Dec. 2019)
Will remain interrupted for further 6 to 12 months (approx. Dec. 2019 to June 2020)
Will remain interrupted for further 12 months or more (approx. June 2020 +)
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019

Base:

Respondents who suffered business interruption (N=46)

28%
17%
28%
2%
2%
20%
4%

Many businesses had more than one type of physical impact
Of the one–third of businesses that suffered physical damage, 65 per cent had damage to equipment
and tools and about half suffered damage to fixtures and fittings (54 per cent) or had stock including
perishable stock damaged (46 per cent). Sixty-two per cent had minor damage to the building they
operate their business from and 15 percent of businesses had major damage to their building.

Businesses’ losses ranged from under $1000 to over $100 000
The most commonly reported range for estimated loss or damage was between $10 000 and $49 999
(40 per cent of respondents), with another 31 per cent estimating it to be between $1000 and $9999. At
the higher end, 15 per cent estimated between $50 000 and $99 999 with 8 percent estimating a loss of
over $100 000.

More than four in 10 found it difficult to recover financially
We asked all flood-affected businesses how difficult it had been financially for them to recover from
the loss or damage. The 44 per cent who found it very or extremely difficult to recover had typically
suffered losses they estimated to be at of least $10 000.
Figure C.1: Townsville small businesses’ rating of degree of difficulty to financially recover
Extremely difficult
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Very difficult

17%

Fairly difficult
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Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents with physical damage and/or business interruption losses (N=52).

25%

To manage their financial recovery, affected businesses closed (60 per cent), stayed open but
at reduced capacity (33 per cent), laid off staff (13 per cent), took out a loan or increased debt
(13 per cent) or relocated their business (6 per cent).
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30%

C.2. Insurance held at the time of the floods
Our survey focused on three common types of business insurance: building insurance (for businesses
that had a building to insure), contents (stock and equipment) and business interruption insurance. For
the purposes of the survey, we assumed that a business would have needed at least one of these types
of insurance to have had the option of also taking out flood cover.
We then considered whether these businesses with some insurance had flood cover or not. This is not
to say that we consider all loss and damage experienced by small businesses in the Townsville area was
necessarily due to what an insurer would assess to be ‘flood’, however again, for the purposes of the
survey, it was useful to consider whether affected businesses had flood cover or not.
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The incidence of insurance
Given the wide variety of small businesses that we included in our survey, it was not possible for us
to make an assessment about each business’ likely assets and the types of insurance that might best
protect those assets.
The survey found that 9 per cent of small businesses did not have any of the insurance types that we
considered and a further 3 per cent were unsure if they had business insurance. However half of these
businesses that didn’t have, or were unsure about, any insurance held for their business were run from
home, meaning they may not have been completely un‑insured.
Nearly one–third of the surveyed businesses owned, or were paying off, a building. Two businesses
(around 8 percent) did not have building insurance, and one did not have any insurance at all.
Thirteen per cent of small businesses did not have either contents insurance or business interruption
insurance, but of those that had a building, most had that insured (75 per cent).

The types of insurance held by businesses that had some insurance
We asked all small businesses in the Townsville area who had insurance whether they had flood cover at
the time of the floods. If they did not, we asked why.
Of all the small businesses with insurance at the time of the floods, 63 per cent had flood cover,
27 per cent did not and 10 per cent did not know. Of the 27 per cent of small businesses with insurance
but not flood cover, over half (52 per cent) said they knew they did not have it while 48 per cent said
they had thought they did.
Of those who thought they had flood cover but found they didn’t, most assumed that their broker had
included it. Multiple responses were allowed to this question so some respondents indicated that there
were a number of reasons why they thought that they had flood cover but didn’t. This also explains why
the total exceeds 100 per cent. When a responded selected two options, they always selected both ‘I
assumed my broker included flood insurance’ and ‘I had storm cover and I thought this would include
floods from heavy rain’.
Table C.2: Townsville small businesses’ reasons why they thought they had flood cover when they didn’t
Reasons why thought had flood cover

%

N=

10*

I assumed my broker included flood insurance

60%

I had storm cover and I just thought this would include floods from heavy rain

40%

I did not know that you have to opt-in for flood insurance

10%

I don’t know

20%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents with insurance but not covered for flood who thought they were covered for flood.

* Caution, small base.

Some small businesses had insurance but chose not to have flood cover
Of the small businesses with insurance but not flood cover, most explained they believed their business
was not in a flood zone (67 per cent), while another 20 per cent chose not to have it because the
business did not operate out of the ground floor or basement. More than one–quarter (27 per cent) said
it was too expensive.
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Table C.3: Townsville small businesses’ reasons why they chose not to have flood cover
Reasons why chose not to have flood cover
N=

%
15

I chose not to have flood cover because our building is not in a flood zone

67%

I would have liked to have flood cover but it was too expensive

27%

I chose not to have flood cover because our business does not operate out of the ground floor or
basement of a building
I don’t know

20%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents with insurance but not flood cover who were aware they did not have flood cover

7%

Most small businesses with flood cover had contents insurance, but less
than half had business interruption insurance
Table C.4 below describes the insurances held by small businesses that said they did have flood cover.
The first part describes the cover held by small businesses that owned their building (and therefore had
an insurable building) and the second part describes businesses that did not own a building. Overall,
most (93 per cent) small businesses with insurance had contents insurance, but only 44 per cent had
business interruption insurance.
Table C.4: Townsville small businesses’ types of insurance products held among those with flood cover
Businesses with a building to insure
Building, contents and business interruption
Building and contents
Building and business interruption
Building only
Contents and business interruption only
Contents only
Business interruption only
Businesses without a building to insure
Contents and business interruption
Contents
Business interruption
Unclear
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents with building and/or contents and/or business interruption insurance and flood cover (N=43).

11%
21%
0%
5%
0%
28%
0%
33%
0%
0%
2%

Businesses without business interruption cover had either never
considered it, or chosen not to have it because of cost
As we have seen, much of the impact of the floods was to cause businesses to close or reduce trading.
Most of those who did not have business interruption cover had never had it. Only seven percent of
businesses with no business interruption insurance had ever had it, and 64 per cent had never thought
about having it.
Of the 13 businesses that did not have contents insurance, only a small proportion (23 per cent) had
ever had it. About half had thought about it but decided not to.
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Table C.5: Townsville small businesses’ insurance considerations in the past
Had cover/considered cover

Building
insurance
2*

Stock and
equipment
(contents)
13*

Business
interruption
insurance
45

I had this cover in the past

50%

23%

7%

I thought about but decided not to

50%

54%

29%

0%

46%

64%

N=

I never thought about having
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents without each type of insurance.

* Caution, small base

Table C.6 summarises the reasons why businesses that had considered having a particular type of
insurance decided against it. Cost was the explanation offered by the majority of small businesses,
either they could not justify the cost or could not afford the premiums (or both). Almost one–third
thought they could manage without contents insurance (29 per cent) and business interruption
insurance (31 per cent).
Table C.6: Townsville small businesses’ reasons not to have insurance
Reasons decided against

1*

Stock and
equipment
(contents)
7*

Reason decided not to: I couldn’t afford premiums

100%

14%

38%

Reason decided not to: I could not justify the cost

100%

57%

54%

NA

29%

31%

N=

Reason decided not to: I thought we could manage
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents without each type of insurance

Building
insurance

Business
interruption
insurance
13*

* Caution, small base

C.3. Claims by affected small businesses with insurance
The incidence of claiming among flood-affected businesses with insurance
Of flood-affected small businesses with insurance, 60 per cent said they had flood cover.
As shown in table C.7 below, only 38 per cent of affected businesses who had some insurance made
a claim, meaning almost two thirds (62 per cent) did not. Some explanations offered by businesses for
not making a claim are discussed later in this section.
In absolute terms, a higher number of small businesses with flood cover in our survey made a claim
compared with the number without flood cover. However looking at the incidence of claiming, table C.7
shows that small businesses with some insurance but without flood cover, or unsure if they have flood
cover, still made claims.
The fact that some businesses without flood cover made claims illustrates a point we made earlier that
not all damage or loss experienced by a business will necessarily be caused by what an insurer assesses
to be ‘flood’. For example, heavy rain could cause water ingress through ceilings and windows.
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Table C.7: Townsville small businesses’ incidence of claiming
Insured businesses affected
by flood

Affected businesses
who knew they had
flood cover
28

Affected businesses
who knew they did
not have flood cover
15

Affected businesses
who were unsure if
they had flood cover
4*

Total

I claimed

32%

40%

75%

38%

I did not claim

68%

60%

25%

62%

Total

60%

32%

9%

100%

N=

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents affected by the flood event that had some insurance (N=47).

47

* Caution, small base

Of the impacted businesses with flood cover, the value of the losses and the type of policy they had
affected whether they made a claim. That is, the less the business had lost, the less likely they were
to claim. Around one–quarter (26 per cent) of businesses with insurance and loss or damage under
$50 000 claimed, compared with 60 per cent of businesses with insurance with loss or damage over
$50 000.

Outcome of claims
Most (78 per cent) small businesses claimed for the full extent of the loss they experienced. Among
those who claimed, 39 per cent reported their claim was still being assessed at the time of the survey
(June). The rest have been finalised, but with mixed success:






28 per cent of all claims were 100 per cent successful (the business just had to pay the excess)
17 per cent were denied by the insurer
11 per cent were partly successful in that the claimant received some payment, and
6 percent of claimants withdrew their claim.

Table C.8 below shows these figures and also shows the results for businesses with flood cover and
businesses without, noting that the sample size does become small for each group. It shows that the
businesses with flood cover had variable results, with some withdrawing claims, some having them
denied, and others partly or completely successful. Two businesses who were unsure if they had flood
cover or not had completely successful claims. No business in our sample who knew they didn’t have
flood cover reported a successful claim, however most were still being assessed.
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Table C.8: Townsville small businesses’ outcome of claims (by flood cover or not)
Had flood cover

Did not have
flood cover

Unsure if had
flood cover

Total

9*
33%

6*
0%

3*
66%

18
28%

22%

0%

0%

11%

11%

0%

0%

6%

22%

67%

33%

39%

11%

33%

0%

17%

N=
100% successful (the insurer has, or will,
pay it in full)
Partly successful (the insurer has, or will,
pay part of it)
Withdrawn (did not proceed with the
claim)
The claim is still being assessed
Denied (the insurer did not pay any of it)
Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents affected by the flood event that had some insurance and made a claim (N=18).

* Caution small base

Why businesses with insurance did not claim
Some affected businesses with insurance did not claim at all and some did not claim for the full loss
they experienced.
The businesses that did not claim at all explained that:



their loss was relatively small and it was not worthwhile to claim
‘It just wasn’t worth it with the small amount that we would have claimed—we were not impacted
enough to make it worth it.’



they had some insurance, but not for the type of loss or damage they experienced.
‘I was disappointed that they did not deem loss of income without us having damage to stock or
building—they told me because of this it was not covered even though we could not open and no
one was shopping and no staff could get here.’
‘I didn’t have any building damage I just couldn’t drive my trucks because of the water.’
‘My property was not affected; our clients were affected and this in turn impacted upon our
business income dramatically.’

The businesses that did not claim for the whole loss explained:
‘I can only claim for the days my business ... was closed down. The insurance company won’t pay
for the downturn for the period after the flood.’
‘We couldn’t claim for loss of income because we weren’t closed for more than 4 days, which is
the threshold.’
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C.4. Small businesses’ experiences buying insurance
The survey also collected information about how Townsville small businesses bought insurance,
including whether they sought advice, whether they regularly reviewed their policy and whether paying
their premium put them under financial pressure.

Most insured businesses had reviewed or received advice about their
insurance in the last year
Most (84 per cent) businesses with insurance had reviewed or received advice about their insurance at
their last renewal, although 6 per cent said they had never checked it.
Table C.9: Townsville small businesses’ most recent review of insurance
When most recently reviewed /got advice
At the last renewal in 2018–19

%
84%

About 2 years ago

4%

About 3 to 4 years ago

3%

About 5 to 9 years ago

3%

About 10 years ago

0%

I have never checked or reviewed it

6%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents with some insurance (N= 67).

Many had bought insurance through a broker and/or consulted brokers
Three in four (73 per cent) businesses with insurance had bought their insurance through a broker, while
19 per cent had arranged it directly with an insurer.
Seventy per cent had previously received some form of advice about the cover needed. Most
(58 per cent) had received advice from an insurance broker, 7 per cent discussed it with a customer
service representative from the insurer while others such as external accountants also provided advice.
Nearly one–third (30 per cent) had not sought advice.
When asked what they had sought advice or inquired about, 81 per cent had asked about the types
of insurance, 79 per cent had asked about the sum insured (79 per cent) and 64 per cent the types of
risks to cover for (this was a multiple response question). The majority (89 per cent) of businesses who
received advice accepted it.

Half of the businesses surveyed felt financial pressure when paying their
renewal
Half (51 per cent) of businesses with insurance felt some, a lot of, or extreme financial pressure when
paying their recent annual premium. Nearly one–third (32 per cent) felt extreme or a lot of pressure.
Around 30 per cent reported that they felt no financial pressure.
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Figure C.2: Townsville small businesses’ rating of financial pressure when paying most recent premium
Extreme financial pressure

5%

A lot of financial pressure

27%

Some financial pressure

19%

A little financial pressure

19%

No financial pressure

30%

0%

5%

10%

Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents with some insurance (N=67).

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

Businesses who felt some, a lot of, or extreme pressure were asked what they did about it. Their
responses are set out below.
Table C.10: Townsville small businesses’ actions in response to experiencing pressure paying a premium
Actions (in rank order of mentions)
I didn’t do anything (I just paid it)
I contacted my insurer to ask them to reduce the quote
I arranged to pay monthly instead of yearly
I got other quotes but stayed with current insurer
I switched to an insurer who gave me a cheaper quote
I increased the excess
I removed some other optional extras from my policy
I engaged a broker for the first time to help me find a cheaper policy
I removed flood cover from my policy
I reduced the sum insured of my building and/or equipment etc.
I switched to a different broker who could get me a cheaper policy
Other
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Source:

ACCC commissioned research, June 2019.

Base:

Respondents experiencing some, a lot of, or extreme pressure when paying a premium (N=34).
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%
35%
32%
24%
21%
15%
9%
6%
6%
6%
6%
3%
6%

Appendix D: Recommendations
Recommendations 1 to 15 were made in the first interim report. Recommendations 16 to 28 were
finalised in the second update report following consideration of stakeholder responses to the draft
recommendations made in the first interim report.
Recommendation 1: Abolish stamp duty on home, contents and strata insurance products
The governments of Western Australia, the Northern Territory and Queensland abolish stamp
duties on home, contents and strata insurance products. State and territory revenue needs could
be more equitably met through other means.
It has been widely acknowledged that stamp duties on insurance contracts are an inefficient form
of taxation. This recommendation is in line with recommendations from previous inquiries into
insurance and taxation issues.
Recommendation 2: Re-base stamp duty; use stamp duty revenue for affordability and mitigation
If stamp duties on insurance are maintained, the Western Australia, the Northern Territory
and Queensland governments should reduce their burden on consumers in higher risk areas
by levying stamp duties for home, contents and strata insurance with reference to the sum
insured value, rather than the premium level.
In any case, they should also direct a portion of revenue from stamp duties on insurance
products towards measures to improve affordability for low income consumers or to fund
mitigation works.
Re-basing stamp duty to be levied on sums insured will make it fairer to consumers living in higher
risk areas.
Governments have previously received and continue to enjoy a windfall gain from the growth of
insurance premiums in northern Australia. Directing revenue from stamp duties to public mitigation
works should only be considered where insurers have provided estimates of premium reductions
that would result from such works, and commit to reporting against these where work is undertaken
(see recommendation 14).
Recommendation 3: Insurers to report their brands and where they are writing new business
The Insurance Contracts Act should be amended to require insurers to report regularly to ASIC
on the brands that they underwrite, and in which postcodes new business has been written for
home, contents and strata insurance products.
This will provide greater transparency on which insurers underwrite which brands and assist
consumers searching for alternative suppliers in their area. This would build on the Productivity
Commission’s recommendation in the recent inquiry into competition in the Australian financial
system that insurers should provide an up-to-date list of the brands they underwrite to
ASIC and that ASIC should transparently publish this information as a list on its website. (PC
recommendation 14.2)
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Recommendation 4: Standardise definitions of prescribed events
The Treasury’s review of the standard cover regime should develop a proposal to standardise
the definitions of prescribed events (including ‘action of the sea’, ‘impacts’ and ‘storm’) to enable
greater certainty for consumers and comparability of products.
New standard definitions should be drafted in a way that removes potential gaps in coverage
between prescribed events, avoids the introduction of ambiguous concepts, and does not
unnecessarily limit insurers’ scope for future beneficial product innovation.
Recommendation 5: Review and mandate standard cover
The Treasury’s review of the standard cover regime should develop a proposal to mandate
that insurers offering home insurance/contents insurance products should also offer a home
insurance/contents insurance product that does not deviate (through inclusions/exclusions) from
the revised standard cover terms in the Insurance Contracts Regulations.
By ensuring there is one common product from each insurer (but not necessarily each brand),
consumers could easily benchmark insurers against each other. This should not limit an insurer from
offering other products that provide cover that differs from the standard cover product but insurers
should be required to clearly indicate how these products differ from their standard cover product.
Recommendation 6: Unfair contract term protections should apply to insurance
The unfair contract term protections in the Australian Securities and Investments Commission Act
2001 should apply to insurance contracts regulated by the Insurance Contracts Act 1984.
The government is currently consulting on this change (which it has agreed to in principle).
Recommendation 7: A link to MoneySmart should be on new quotes and renewal notices
The Insurance Contracts Regulations should be amended to require insurers to clearly inform
consumers about the Australian Government’s MoneySmart website (www.moneysmart.gov.au).
A link to MoneySmart using uniform text should be provided on new quotes and renewal notices.
MoneySmart includes information to help consumers understand insurance. This is an important
opportunity to raise awareness of the usefulness of this website.
Recommendation 8: Better understand information that falls within ‘general financial advice’
The Insurance Council of Australia should engage with ASIC to gain a clearer understanding
about the nature and type of information insurers can give to consumers within the meaning of
providing general financial advice.
This would ensure that insurers are not refraining from providing general information, for example
about rebuilding costs and building valuations, which would assist a consumer make an informed
decision about their own situation.
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Recommendation 9: Disclose costs that count towards ‘sum insured’
The Insurance Contracts Regulations should be amended to require that insurers clearly disclose
the types of costs that will count towards the sum insured amount for buildings (such as the costs
of demolition, debris removal or for professional fees) where these are not provided for through
a separate allowance under the policy. This information should be provided on any sum insured
calculators used by the insurer and alongside the sum insured figure.
This will help consumers understand why and how calculator estimations can differ and empower
them to make more informed decisions about their nominated sum insured. It should be provided
alongside the sum insured amount for a property, including in quotes for new policies, renewals and
on certificates of insurance.
Recommendation 10: Disclose the premium, sum insured and excess on a renewal notice
The Insurance Contracts Regulations should be amended to require that renewal notices for
home, contents and strata insurance clearly disclose the premium, the sum insured and any
excess of the expiring policy. Insurers should also provide this information upon request.
This will allow consumers to easily identify how the insurer proposes to vary these terms from the
previous year and seek explanation of any changes.
Recommendation 11: Extend the ban on conflicted remuneration to insurance brokers
The Corporations Regulations should be amended to remove the exemption for general
insurance retail products from the conflicted remuneration provisions as they apply to
insurance brokers.
Commissions and other benefits given to insurance brokers can give rise to an unacceptable
conflict of interest. As is already the case for other financial products, insurance brokers should
be prohibited from receiving commissions and other benefits where these create a conflict with
a broker’s obligation to act in the best interest of their clients. Disclosure alone is insufficient to
address these conflicts.
Recommendation 12: Better information for consumers lodging a claim
The General Insurance Code of Practice should be amended to require that at the time a
consumer lodges a claim, an insurer or its agent must clearly inform the consumer of the insurer’s
claim handling policy, and expressly refer to:
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how the insurer will assess the validity of the consumer’s claim




how decisions are made on cash settlements




the fact that the loss adjuster is acting on behalf of the insurer and not the consumer

the insurer’s preferred repairer policy and in what circumstances a consumer can use their
preferred repairer

who will be managing the claim (for example, the name and contact details of a contracted
claims company if relevant)

the consumer’s right to make a complaint to the insurer and the Australian Financial Complaints
Authority.
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Recommendation 13: ASIC approval for the General Insurance Code of Practice
The Insurance Council of Australia (ICA) work with ASIC to obtain its approval for the General
Insurance Code of Practice.
The ICA has indicated in its recent Code of Practice Final Review Report that in order to meet the
requirements for ASIC approval it will make a number of changes to the Code. The ICA should work
with ASIC to ensure that these changes are sufficient to meet at least the minimum standards in
Regulatory Guide 183 to obtain ASIC approval.
Recommendation 14: Public mitigation works and expected premium reductions
The insurance industry should work with governments to identify specific public mitigation
works (e.g. flood levees) that could be undertaken and insurers should provide estimates of the
premium reductions they anticipate should the works proceed.
Actual premium reductions following such works should also be publicly reported by insurers,
measured against their estimates.
Recommendation 15: Building code changes to better protect interiors and contents
The Australian Building Codes Board expressly consider measures that better protect the
interiors and contents of residential buildings from damage caused by natural hazard risk (such
as, wind-driven water ingress around doors and windows during and following storms).
When assessing the costs and benefits of potential code amendments, the ABCB should also
consider the potential longer term impacts on insurance premiums.
Recommendation 16: Insurers should estimate a sum insured for customers
The Insurance Contracts Regulations should be amended to require insurers to estimate an
updated sum insured for their home insurance customers and advise them of this estimate on
their renewal notice.
This estimate should note when the information used by the insurer to form the estimate was
last updated by the consumer, and direct the consumer to contact the insurer if renovations/
alterations to their home had occurred since then. Where the sum insured estimate is materially
higher than provided for under the policy, the renewal notice should also include a warning to the
customer about the dangers of their property being underinsured.
Chapter 7 of the Corporations Act 2001 should be amended to exclude advice by an insurer fulfilling
this obligation from being considered personal financial advice.
Recommendation 17: Prominently publish PDSs and KFSs online with product offerings
The Insurance Contracts Regulations should be amended to require insurers to publish key
facts sheets and product disclosure statements online in a prominent manner and alongside the
relevant products.
These documents should be accessible prior to the commencement of the online quoting process,
and accessible throughout the entire quoting process. This will facilitate more timely and convenient
access for consumers to important information about products they are interested in buying.
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Recommendation 18: Disclose premium impacts of optional inclusions or exclusions
The Insurance Contracts Regulations should be amended to require that insurers disclose the
premium costs or saving for each optional inclusion or exclusion they offer to a consumer.
Insurers should also indicate the premium cost or saving associated with incremental changes
in excess levels and sums insured. This information should be provided to a consumer when an
insurer provides a quote for a new policy and on a renewal notice.
Providing consumers with information about the cost impact of optional inclusions/exclusions
(e.g. flood cover, accidental breakage cover) as well as variable costs (such as changing an excess or
sums insured) will allow consumers to make more informed decisions about their choice of cover.
Recommendation 19: National home insurance comparison website
The government should consider developing a national home insurance comparison website.
It should require the participation of all insurers active in relevant markets, allow consumers to
compare policies by features, and make it quick and easy for consumers to act on the results.
An independent insurance comparison website may facilitate more informed consumer choice
by assisting consumers to quickly and easily find insurers in their area and offering policies that
meet their needs. Comparison websites can provide an opportunity for new entrants to increase
consumer awareness of their brand at relatively low cost, reducing a barrier to entry. Enhanced
comparability of products, such as through standardised definitions (recommendation 4) and
mandated standard cover (recommendation 5), will assist in the effectiveness of such a website.
Recommendation 20: Renewal notices should give 28 days’ notice
The Insurance Contracts Act should be amended to require insurers to provide renewal notices
for home, contents and strata insurance no less than 28 days before the expiration of their
insurance coverage, with a reminder to be sent no less than 7 days before expiration if it has not
been renewed.
The Insurance Contracts Act currently requires no less than 14 days. The current minimum
timeframe does not provide consumers with sufficient time to consider their renewal quote and
explore their insurance options. It also may not be sufficient time for some consumers to have
ready-access to funds.
Recommendation 21: Disclosure where premium increases are capped
The Insurance Contracts Act should be amended to require insurers that have capped premium
increases for particular risks (to slow the rate of adjustment to a higher technical price or other
pricing objective), to disclose this to an affected policy holder and provide an estimate of the
timing and extent of premium increases that the insurer intends to apply in future.
This will allow consumers to recognise price as a signal of risk and prepare for potential future
premium rises.
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Recommendation 22: Consider likely insurance costs before purchasing real estate
States and territories should implement measures to prompt consumers to investigate insurance
costs when they are considering purchasing real estate.
As a first step, states and territories should include a statement in a statutory information
disclosure for a real estate transaction advising any potential purchaser to obtain an insurance
estimate as part of their due diligence.
If recommendation 5 (to review and mandate standard cover) is accepted, states and territories
should mandate that a current home (building) insurance premium based on the standard
cover product be listed in a statutory information disclosure for a real estate transaction. This
requirement should not extend to properties with a very high estimated sale price. States and
territories should also mandate that vendors, or agents acting on their behalf, are unable to
receive payment for the inclusion of a quote in the disclosure documents.
This will provide prospective purchasers with a clearer expectation of the possible insurance costs
associated with the property.
Recommendation 23: Requesting personal information held by insurers
The Insurance Contracts Regulations should be amended to require insurers to provide clear
notice to consumers that they can obtain a copy of the information that the insurer holds
about them, and contact details for doing so. This notice should be provided on a certificate of
insurance and any renewal notices.
This will empower consumers to check and confirm their risk assessment, pricing and claims
assessment is based upon reliable and verifiable information.
Recommendation 24: Strata managers to be remunerated by body corporate only
State and territory legislation governing strata managers should be amended to prohibit strata
managers from accepting payments in relation to arranging strata insurance other than those
agreed to, and made by, their body corporate.
Strata managers should be required to negotiate any fees or payments for arranging insurance
directly with the body corporate they are servicing. This would encourage remuneration
arrangements that better align the interests of the strata manager and their clients.
Recommendation 25: Clear disclosure of products considered and remuneration
The Corporations Regulations should be amended to require comparison websites and insurance
brokers to disclose a complete list of what home, contents, or strata insurance products they will
consider in making a comparison or providing a recommendation to a consumer. This disclosure
should be prominently displayed on the comparison website or insurance broker’s website, and
be provided to consumers before they engage the services of the comparison website or broker.
If recommendation 3 (insurers to report their brands and where they are writing new business)
is adopted, this disclosure should also refer consumers to this information. Finally, comparison
websites should also be required to include, as part of this disclosure, the amount of commission
and other remuneration that they receive for each product.
Comparison websites and insurance brokers only consider a sub-set of the market when providing
a quotation or recommendations. Consumers should clearly understand the breadth of search a
comparison website or insurance broker they are looking to use will undertake. This requirement
should not preclude an insurance broker from considering a new product during the course of
providing advice to a client, where this new product would not ordinarily be considered by the
insurance broker (and therefore would not have been disclosed).
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Recommendation 26: Giving consumers more control over how home (building) claims
are settled
The Insurance Contracts Act should be amended to provide consumers with the right to choose
whether their home building insurance claim is settled through a cash settlement or with a
repair/rebuild managed by the insurer. The insurer must inform the consumer they have this
choice at the time a consumer lodges a claim.
At the time of advising a consumer about this choice, the insurer should also provide the
consumer with a one page document written in plain English setting out matters the consumer
should consider to help them make an informed decision, including:



if a cash settlement is accepted, the insurer would no longer be required to manage or
guarantee the quality, cost or timeliness of any works the consumer decides to carry out



the consumer should seek advice from their mortgage lender (if applicable) about any
implications of accepting a cash settlement for their mortgage



the insurer may be able to obtain lower repairing/rebuilding quotes than the consumer is able
to achieve



the consumer should obtain independent quotes for repairing/rebuilding their property
before making their decision.

Limited exemptions when cash settlement is necessary include repairing a shared fence, or if a
home is insured for significantly less than the cost to reinstate the property and the insured is
unwilling to contribute to the cost of repair.
Where a consumer requests a cash settlement offer, the amount of the cash settlement offer should
be based on a genuine quote the insurer has received to carry out the necessary repairs/rebuild.
If no such quote has been received, the insurer should set out the basis for the cash settlement
amount offered. Any ancillary expenses subject to the claim that are not within the scope of works
for the quote (such as temporary accommodation costs) should be settled separately.
Upon receiving a cash settlement offer, the consumer should be provided with a reasonable time
period to decide whether to accept the offer, seek an amended offer, or elect to have the insurer
manage the rebuild/repair.
Recommendation 27: Clearly stated mitigation discounts
The Insurance Contracts Regulations should be amended to require insurer quotes and renewal
notices for a property to expressly show what discounts have been applied (if any) to reflect
mitigation measures undertaken on that property.
This is important to help ensure premium adjustments are comparable between insurers and
transparent for consumers. It also provides clarity to consumers and assists with evaluating
investments in mitigation works.
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Recommendation 28: Information on mitigation works that could reduce premiums
The Insurance Contracts Regulations should be amended to require insurer quotes and renewal
notices for home insurance to provide a schedule of mitigation measures which customers of
the insurer have undertaken for properties with similar characteristics in order to improve their
risk rating. This should include a guide to the premium reductions (in percentage terms) that
consumers have received for undertaking these measures.
This would provide (new or renewing) consumers with current information on a practical range of
actions that could be undertaken to mitigate risk and show them what the benefit could be in terms
of premium reductions. This will assist consumers to decide if the risk mitigation option is worth the
upfront cost.
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